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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

Thursday, August 12, 1976/Srarana 
21, 1898 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at 
Eleven of the Clock

[MR. Speaker in the Chair] 

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR SPEAKER: Hon. Memebrs. 1
have to inform the House of the sad 
demise of Shri P. C. Adichan, who 
passed away at NSS Medical Mission 
Hospital, Pandalam, AUeppey District, 
Kerala, on the 7th August, 1976. at 
the age of 69.

Shn P. C. Adichan was a Member 
Of tbe Fourth Lok Sabha from Adoor 
constituency of Kerala during the 
years 1967—70. A popular social
worker, he was a Member of the 
Travancore Legislative Assembly and 
Travaneore-Cochin Legislative Assem
bly. Later, he was a Member of 
Kerala Legislative Assembly during 
(he yean 1960—65 Deeply devoted 
to tbe upliftmcnt of Harijans, he or
ganised Co-operative societies and
welfare schools for tbe harijans in
his home State.

We deeply mourn the loss of this 
triend and 1 am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolences 
to the bereaved family.

The House may stand in silence 
tor a short while to express its 
sorrow.

The Members then stood in silence 1or 
a short while 

1318 LS—1.

11.94 hrs. 2

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Labour Participation la Management

*41. SHRI RAJA KULKARN1: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR; be 
pleased to state:

(a) the progress of the scheme of 
labour participation in management of 
Industry in both public and pri
vate sectors; and

(b) what measures are being taken 
for creating united and strong trade 
unions in order to make the scheme 
successful?

THE MINISTER1 OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY); (a) 
The Scheme for Workers' Participa
tion in Industry is being implemented 
all over the country both in public as 
well as private sectors with great 
zeal. According to the information 
available, 472 public sector units of 
the Central Government have either 
implemented or initiated action to 
implement the scheme. The provi
sional number of uniis. reported by 
the State Governments, to have im
plemented the scheme in the various 
States is 924.

(b) The bipartite Apex Bodies set 
up after the emergency have brought 
about a measure of united trade union 
approach on important matters like 
the scheme of workers, participation. 
The National Apejc Body disussed 
the Scheme, in detail, and commended 
its early implementation by employers? 
and vrorkers’ organisations in aft the 
units.

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: In the
statement it has been stated that 472 
public sector Units of the Central 
Government have either implemented 
or initiated action to implement this 
scheme. I wish this figure Is verified 
because we do not know whether the
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Central Government hag so many 
public undertakings.

Similarly, in the cate of the States, 
it is not clear whether the figure of 
924 includes private undertakings. In 
any case, is generally known that the 
private sector in this country has not 
taken to this labour participation 
scheme with teal or shown any in
terest in it. So, would the Labour 
Minister put the private industry on 
the same looting as the public sector 
in respect of this participation?

Secondly, what I have asked in my 
question is the progress of the scheme 
that is the evaluation of the perfor
mance, whether the introduction of 
this scheme has helped in increasing 
production and improvement of indus
trial relations. I wish the hon. 
Minister gives a reply to that.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; 
The hon Member should make a dis
tinction between a company and a 
unit. A company may have units in 
several States. So, the figure of 472 
need not necessarily mean 472 com
panies This includes 247 units in the 
mining sector, 188 in the manufacture 
ing sector and 37 departmental under 
takings such as Defence, Posts & Tele
graphs, Mint, Security Press, Railway 
workshops etc. If the hon. Member 
so desires, I will be in a position to 
supply all the countries, but 1 do not 
want to burden the House by giving 
them.

With regard to the private sector, 
workers’ participation at the indus- 
rial and shop floor level is taking 
place, and I have had the opportunity 
of reviewing the implementation 
process In two states so far Andhra 
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. The work 
is quite satisfactory, and I am happy 
to inform the House that after the 
introdutioa of the scheme there is a 
definite improvement in production 
and productivity. Though I may not 
lie able to giv» it in tangible figures,
I can safely draw the general Con- 
-eluaion that there is a definite im

provement After tiie implementation 
of this
- KULKAKN1: The hon.
Minister tuu not mentioned about 
improvement in industrial relations, 
whether the traditional rights of the 
management la respect of employment 
transfers, promotions etc., are under, 
going a change after the introduction 
of this scheme.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY t 
The functions of the Shop Floor 
Council and the Plant Council are 
given in the Workers' Participation 
Scheme which had been announced 
by the Government of India by way 
of a Resolution. As for as certain 
matters of industrial relations are 
concerned, it is a matter for the 
representatives of the trade unions to 
deal with. The Shop Floor Council 
and the Plant Council are concerned 
with such objectives and responsi
bilities as are described in the parti
cipation scheme itself. Nevertheless* 
industrial relations have improved and 
especially m the public sector, the 
man-days lost have hecome almost 
negligible

SHRI NARS1NGH NARAIN 
PANDEY Will the hon. Minister 
please tell us whether, in the joint 
stock sector, any improvement has 
taken place because in many of the 
joint stock factories, especially ii> 
suger, the production is going down. 
At the shop floor level, labour parti
cipation has not taken place in all 
lactones. May I know whether he is 
calling any Conference of the State 
Labour Ministers to discuss the pro
blems, in the near future?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I 
do not know what exectly doee my lion, 
friend mean by joint stock.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN 
PANDEY; The sugar factories la the 
private sector.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
With regard to seasonal factories like 
sugar, the implementation process, 
exoept in certain areas of cooperative 
sector, is not good. In fact, notwith
standing the fact that we have not
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mentioned about repf<—ntatten to
workw* bdng given on the manage
ment Iwel, certain co-operative sugar 
factories have given representation to 
the Workers, tad in Ifeoae a n ti the 
man-da/s lost have come down.

With regard to the suggestion mode 
by the hon. Member whether State 
Labour Ministers, Conference will be 
called ft>r, I am having a review 
State by State, so the we m*y be able 
to find out the position and discuss 
the matter in greater depth. After 
the review of the while thing is over 
then we can have a Labour Minsters' 
Conference.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 1 under
stood the hon. Minister to say that 
the National Apex body, including 
the trade union organizations repre
sented there have commended this 
scheme for implementation. But I 
want to know from him whether it 
is not a fact that the trade union or
ganizations have also criticised very 
firm y the lack of any provision m 
the scheme whereby the workers’ re
presentative can express their opinions 
on, or have access to information re
garding, managements, for example, 
on their marketing and pricing poli
cies, their inventory policies, their 
methods of getting raw materials, 
their dealings with private contrac
tors, and so on, on which the final 
financial results of these companies 
depend Is it not a fact that the 
Committees, as constituted at pre
sent, are solely for the purpose of 
increasing production and produc
tivity and do not give the workers’ 
representatives any opportunity t« 
question or discuss the policies of the 
management wrich may lead, des
pite increase in production, to ad. 
.erse financial results which agaut 
are used as an excuse to deny the 
workers' their dues? Has he got any 
plan or any scheme for amending 
this scheme, ao that the workers can 
JWtUy have a say in the management 
*9*4 ttot only in production?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
When I say that the workers’ repre
sentatives in the National Apex body 
have commended the scheme, it 
means, to the extent the scheme is 
provided for, they have accepted and 
they have commended it. It does not 
mean that they do not offer criticism. 
They offer criticisms too With respect 
to representation of workers on the 
Boards of Management this is a mat
ter that should be a part of the pro
cess of evolution of participation. As 
far cs the present scheme is concern
ed it does not provide for that. All the 
suggestions made at the Apex Body 
level and by the hon. Member would, 
certainly, be kept in mind.

Race riots in England
+

•42. SHRI N E. HORO:
SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 

SINGH:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether race riots are going 
on in England and a number of at
tacks were made by Whites on Asian 
residents in various parts of England;

(b) if so, the number of attacks 
made on Indians and persons of 
Indian origin there and the number 
of Indian persons killed or injured 
due to the same;

(c) the steps .the Indian Govern
ment have taken to protect the life 
and property of the Indian residents 
in England; and

(d) whether Government have 
protested to British Government in 
the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) There 
has been racial tension are no race 
riots going on in Britain. There and 
aome spoardic cases have been report
ed in different parts of Britain. All 
Incidents involving Indians are oof 
necessarily racial in origin.
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(b) l*»ct number is aot known as 
all *«f f  arc neither reported nor 
come to tbe notice of our Hi*b Com- 
mission. Reports about Injuries to 
four persons ttd  deaths of two per
sons have so far been received. One 
of the two dead was an Indian 
national and the other a person <*f 
Indian origin.

(c) and (d). The responsibility for 
protection of life and property of In
dians resident in Britain rests with 
the British Government with whom 
we are in constant touch. Our con
cern has been expressed to them at 
various levels. They have stated that 
their “Government and the Police 
were determined to take every possi
ble measures to protect the mino
rity communities from intimidation 
and violence.” The British Prime 
Minister and other leaders have made 
public statements condemning ra
cialism and violance.

SHRI N. E. HORO: There has been 
racial tension and not race riots That 
is what the Minister has said. It is 
a fair assessment of the situation. I 
would like to know whether it is a 
fact that in a large number of cases 
the immigrants coming to Britain 
have either evaded or violated immi
gration laws with the result that there 
is this racial tension. Further, I 
want to know whether this question 
which has been coming for a long 
time has ever been raised in the 
various Commonweaith Conferences 
in the past. If not, would the Gov
ernment take up this matter for dis
cussion in future conferences?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: I have no 
information about the immigrants 
making wrong use of immigration 
laws in Britain.

So far as the Commonwealth Con
ferences axe concerned, about the past
1 will have to check up But I will 
certainly i>oint out that in the mean
time we have taken several steps as I 
have in&kated. If you want details,
2 can gift.

We tom  taken up the matter with 
the' British High Commissioner her* 
and our High Commission there has 
also taken up the matter at different 
levels and ultimately, a Joint Dele
gation of the Indian High Commis
sioner, the Bangladesh High Commis
sioner and the Pakistan Ambassador 
in London met the Prfane Minister 
and other leaders there and have 
secured assurances from them that 
they will do everything possible to 
bring the situation under control and 
that the protection of life and pro
perty of the immigrants is their res
ponsibility. In the face of this, we 
will certaily examine and if things 
continue like this and the situation 
does not ease, certainly we may have 
to take up the matter at the next 
Commonwealth Conference. But I 
cannot say anything just now.

SHRI N. E. HORO: Has the Minis
ter seen a statement made by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury in which 
he has veiry categorically said that 
the immigration laws are evaded and 
therefore, this tension arose. Then 
some Members of the British Parlia
ment also seem to have a very soft 
attitude towards persons who are 
causing tension. The Minister said 
that the immigration laws have not 
been violated. Then, what are the 
reasons for this racial tension?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: I mis
understood the first part of his ques
tion. I thought of immigrants making 
misuse of the immigration laws. Now 
he puts it in the reverse order.

Sir, it is quite true that the existing 
Race Relations laws have some loop
holes and, therefore, a new legislation 
is just now before the British Parlia
ment said thrcugh this Bill they want 
to plug all the loopholes and take 
stringent measures so that these 
things do not happen.

SHRI R, s . PANDEY: The hon. 
Deputy Minister has just now stated 
that there it racial tension prevailing 
in England and that the British Gov-
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eminent ha* been approached and a 
good response received from the 
Prime Minister himself. There Is social 
hatred and colour bar going on. May 
I know what steps have the Govern
ment taken in order to see that the 
conditions by which this situation is 
created may not recur again? May I 
also know what guarantee is there 
that in future such things will not 
take place again? May I know if 
there is social hatred and colour bar 
going on and if so, has any effort 
been made by the Government to see 
that the immigrants are given proper 
protection?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: This is
exactly what I have stated. I cannot 
give any precise guarantee. It is for 
the British Government to look after 
the life and property of the immi
grants.

SHRI R. S PANDEY: I said about 
attention to be drawn.

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: We have 
drawn their attention several times at 
different levels. We shall continue to 
do so, and if necessary at the com
monwealth conference also.

qtaf w w  fajr i T«nirs vr 
fir  % 9  %w

fwr j ,  ftw  % fawn- t f w  irstfta 
% qfor I, «i5  ^  f * w  vt 
$ i #  w iw r  jf f r  *nrnr &

v rv rr  % f^ rr 
V f f  «ff far wv *»f«rwT j n r  fRnrta

t fr  f t t a  mxnx % 
to t wfr, s i r  9  **  fa w

fcrr i 5 * f h t
flfV wrrtfta «rwr H

% *nrr *rt, w t  r f
w fr  ^  *rTwrr*%
^  % *rc wit rftr w
H ^rwr #  err m, wft % wemf wit,
wnafhif % *w Hr

v t vt * ie r  fa*r; 
*r̂ r *f, ?rt v s  x**7*  % **  ftrt# 
w r | i

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: Certainly 
we have taken all the steps which 
the hon. Member has stated. Our 
Deputy High Commissioner himself 
went to the area and tried to remove 
the difficulties. I want to add to 
what Mr. Horo has stated. The 
Archibishop of Canterbury has made 
a public statement condemning this 
racist attitude in very strong terms. 
They have taken several steps and 
the position at the moment is that for 
the Iasi one month or so there have 
not been any further reports of such 
incidents.

Indian Seamen working for British- 
owned Ships

43. SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARY- 
YA: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are 
aware that thousands of Indian seamen 
working for British-owned ships 
would lose their jobs by the decision 
of the British Government to end as 
early as possible the prevailing sys
tem, which compels Asian seaman 
to work at lower rates of payment 
in comparison with his British or Eu
ropean counterpart; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI)
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The U.K. Government have set 
up a Working Group with a view to 
studying the problems involved in 
phasing out the employment of Asian 
and other nan-domiciled seafarers 
in U.K. Ships and suggest agreed 
solutions to these problems. The 
Working Group is likely to' submit
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its report Ktttr 12 months. I fo  'tott- 
pact oi ph&sing . 1MB, theref&re, be 
known only after the report of the 
Working Group is available. Mtean- 
wbtte. statu* quo will continue. At 
such, there is no immediate danger ot 
Indian seamen losing their jobs on 
British ships.

SHftl DINSN BHATTACHAHYYA: 
May I know actually what is the 
ratio, that is, how much the British 
seafarer is getting as his salary and 
other amenities inclusive and what an 
Indian seaman working w the British 
ship is getting? Was any such com* 
parison made?

AN HON. MEMBER; You must 
compare British M.Ps. and Indian 
M.Ps.

SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI: About the 
details of what a British seafarer 
gets on a British ship, I don’t think 
I am really capable of answering it. 
As far as Indian seafarer on British 
ship is concerned, he draws a mini
mum wage of 36 pounds besides other 
peripheral benefits The differential 
between that and the recommended 
minimum wage of 48 pounds is being 
subscribed to by British flag ship 
owners to a welfare fund m India for 
seafarers’ welfare.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I don't know how the position can be 
explained on the basis of the reply 
given by the hon. Minister. He does 
not know the actual difference and 
the condition there. In his answer 
be says that the statu* quo> will con
tinue till such tune as the working 
group comes out with its own report 
which will take another 12 months. 
May X know what does it mean? 
What will be the statin q u o?

SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI; Tile status 
QW> will only mean that the Britftfe 
shjpownazs will continue the em
ployment of the Indian seafarer* on 
the tamo'featis as they have been 

doing so ter.

*4*. SHH* IfcrtVDSftAl; Win the 
Minuter o f AND ff& OM t
PLANNING toe pleased to Jtate:

(a) whether Gov&ntmwt hive 
come to a dedtion regarding toe of 
a vaccine to prevent births that was 
discovered by the AHMB sdenilsts; 
and

(b) it so, the outline thereof?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) and (b). Development 
of the anti-pregnancy vaccine is 
still in an experimental stage.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: Presently, the 
family planning is one of our impor
tant goals and one of the present pills 
with high astrogen has been proved 
to be harmful The present vaccine 
which is in the experimental stage is 
developed out of the anti-bodies of 
harmone progesterone. I know that 
the hon. Minister has experimented 
these things and it can hold hack the 
pregnancy by one year

But, what I would like to know ia 
this In view of tile fact that it is in 
an experimental stage and m view 
of the wide requirements in this 
country and overseas also a< control
ling the family, what sort of coopera
tion he gets by experimental work 
that he is domg on this and whether 
the benefits of experiments would 
be available to people in India and 
overseas.

DR KARAN SINGH: As far as 
I know, it is toy scientists who are 
experimenting and not rfte—myself.
X think the hon. Member when he 
talks of the highastrogsn, be is talk
ing really of the plfl. As far as I 
am aware, Mghastnsgen is not a vac*, 
cine but it is a pill—an oral pi& 
That is totally a new system which is 
being developed at the All-India Ins
titute o f Medical Srienoer and- %  i »  
btsad upon the .very special harmone 
-“■MCfl which developed only h*
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pregnancy «pd tl*e theory is that 
the anti-tykdies ot that harraone could 
be devete|*d, then tbe pregnancy 
’would not take plate.

Now, this has a tremendous impli
cation for the future because, if we 
are aWe to get the vaccine, then the 
whole question of sterilisation and 
all that becomes obsolete and we can 
move as we did in the case of small
pox on a massive scale and X would 
like to inform you, and through you, 
the House that the trials have started 
on the animals and certain human 
trials in the country abroad have also
started, in five countries. Phase I
clinical trials have been started in' five 
foreign countries in Sweeden, Finland, 
Brazil, Chile and Santa Baminco.
We are in touch with all the scientific 
work that is being done all over the 
world. Whatever inputs are re
quired will be given and I am hoping 
that the real definitive break-through 
in this field at least will come from 
our country.

At least here we should not have 
always to -wait for the western scien
tists to have the breakthrough and as 
aoon as the breakthrough comes, I 
am sure there are nobel prizes await
ing to be won for the persons who 
succeed.

*45. *wwwi im r : wr
ytrr

fa  :

(w ) 6 qfftT 5 fa f t
anravnft iflT w ufM i**?) jjt 

nftr faa%

(<r) w  tottt % ^  # r f  
% *n:
flw ttfa ifT  irtr

{ * }  ’rftr ?r> fa t  3ff>rc
f t  ?

THEMINISTER OF LABOUR (SHBX 
RAGHUNATHA REDDY); (a) to (c). 
A statement is laid on the Table of the 
House,

Statement
(a) Industry-wise' details regarding 

lock-outs and retrenchments are given 
in Statements I and II laid on the 
Table at the House [Placed in Library 
See. No. LT-11048/76]. As regards 
closures, industry-wise details are not 
available. State-wise information has, 
however, been given for the period 
December, 1075 to May, 1976 in State
ment III laid on the Table of the 
House [Placed in Library See, No. LT- 
11048/76].

(b) and (c). The industrial Dis
putes Act has been amended to make 
prior approval of the appropriate Gov
ernment necessary in the case ol lay
offs, retrenchment and closures in 
respect of factories mines or planta
tions employing 300 or more persons. 
For violation of the Act, specific 
penalties have been laid dow n in the 
Act.

m i :  v * m
srt famr «nnr f ,  *9 wsjrr

WWI ffflw
*rorr I  i w  ** far* stff
I  •

*ft ¥T»TT : #  I fa*
»ft *  **r 3  i t  ******

fj \

sw t Sf W  | fa  f?T
8,806 ^  f  1
*  ?FCt £ fa  aft im
i r ^  fa ^  «nrr

f*R*rr
fa^-fai* f«mr ^  f
vr tftr wvriT % «?Rr fa *  

fa *  Srarnrvt fwvwra «rrf $ 1

Whether any complaint has come to 
the G6atral Government or net?
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SHRI RAOflUNATHA REDDY: Mo 
complaint ha* bees received, -

fW « l im t : 335
fjrfor % vrw  S7684 frrorvt
srri* frr»r % fir^ra fan* |  i f  «r *  
w w  «f<rr fr t f  % *r> 3 w  *rfc«r
<r*% f a n  qrr * } t  forr «rr ?r>
Vftf 5f fftVTC % W  W  «W r ?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; It 
is very difficult for me to answer on 
behalf of all the State Governments.

SHRI B. V. NAIK-. The hon. Minis
ter has stated in reply to part (b) and
(c) that the industrial Disputes Act 
has been amended to make prior
approval of the appropriate govern
ment necessary in the case of lay
offs, retrenchment and closures m 
respect of factories. Sir, we find
73,000 persons have been affected as a 
result of lock-outs, 8,000 as a result of 
retrenchment and 57,000 because of 
closures. May I know whether m 
the case of all those persons who have 
been affected prior approval of the 
appropriate government was obtained?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: Sir. 
the law that has been passed by 
Parliament provides for the necessity 
of ptior permission in case of lay-offs, 
retrenchment and closures and it does 
not cover lock-outs and strikes. 
Further, Sir, I have got the figures 
in respect of the undertaking whose 
jurisdiction has been conferred on the 
Central Government but I do not have 
the figures where the jurisdiction is 
with the State governments.

SHRI PRIYA RAN JAN DAS MUN- 
SI: I want to draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister to the statement made 
by Shri K- K. Birla, President ot 
Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry at a party in London which 
has appeared in the Indian Express 
issue of yesterday. Shri Birla has 
defended Emergency on the point that 
there is massive economic growth and 
acceleration of economic growth. 
With that in view, I would like to

know whether the retrenchment and 
the general serious situation of the 
working people in the industry have 
been fotimd adversely affected in pri
vate sector managed by the monoply 
houses and not in the public sector. 1 
would also like to know in how many 
cases Government took serious steps 
against those who violated the Gov
ernment’s directives. I am told T*** 
Charat Ram refused to listen to the 
Government. Similarly, Shri K. K, 
Birla and Shri R. N. Goenka refused 
to listen In respect of National Tobac
co Company affaiirs. What are the 
precise steps taken by Government in 
this respect?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I 
have not read the statement made by 
Shri K. K, Birla but nevertheless after 
the declaration of emergency the man- 
days lost in the public sector have 
almost come down to an insignificant 
level and similarly the mandays lost 
m the private sector have come down 
considerably. This is an indication of 
increasing production as well as pro
ductivity. With regard to the specific 
matters mentioned by Shri Das Munsi 
as these matters fall within the juris
diction of the State governments i am 
not in a position to reply.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: I am 
afraid the figures given by (he hon. 
Minister with regard to Central Gov
ernment undertakings are all wrong. 
In one particular case alone, in the 
case of the chavara mines belonging 
to the Indian Rare Earths owned and 
run by the Atomic Energy Depart
ment of the Government of India, more 
than 700 workers have been thrown 
out of employment. They were being 
regularly thrown out for short periods 
and now they are completely thrown 
out without any notice being given. 
This was illegally done. This matter 
of their service conditions has several 
times been brought to the notice of 
the hon. Minister. His figure is much 
lower than the actual figures. So 
your figures are all wrong up. Is lie 
aware of the fact that these people 
have been thrown out of employment 
from the Chavara mtaeet
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SBRI S.JV. 8HAMIM: If so, will
he say what 1c the truth?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; With 
regard to lay-offs, we have received 21 
application*. Permission was granted 
only in one case, 15 were rejected and 
the rest are pending. With regard to 
retrenchment, 6 applications have been 
received.

SHRI N. SKEEKANTAN NAIR: 1
am asking about the Chavara mines of 
the Indian Rare Earths. Have they 
made any application? I want to 
know whether he has got an applica
tion from them.

' MR. SPEAKER: He wants notice. 
He does not know about that parti
cular matter.

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: He 
said one particular application was 
granted. Wag it come from the mines 
managed by the Indian Rare Earths? 
This he can answer.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
hon. member can come to me. I will 
discuss with him.

SHRI VASANT SAT HE: Is it a
private matter between you and him? 
We are also interested. You must 
tell us whether that is the concern to 
which permission was given.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 1
do not have the information with me. 
I can supply it later.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; In view 
of the provisions of the amended In
dustrial Disputes Act, are to take it 
that in all theee 408 cases of retrench
ment and 335 cases of closure, prior 
approval of the Government has been 
given, because if not, theee are illegal 
action*? This point must be clarified. 
Secondly, has his attention been drawn 
to the fact that in many cases in order 
to circumvent the provisions of the 
amended law. closures are being carri
ed out in the name of lockouts 
because lockouts are not covered? 
Actually doeureg are being effected

and employers are passing them off as 
lockouts. I think his attention has- 
been drawn to this because I read a 
statement by him somewhere in which 
he made a reference to this. I want 
to know what measures Government 
will take to see that this kind of cir
cumvention of the law is not permit, 
ted.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
With regard to the question raised 
that managements are resorting to 
lockouts instead of calling them 
closures, lockout is a kind of euphe
mism for closure. I have drawn the 
attention of State Governments and 
requested them to take vigorous 
action m this respect so thaf lockout 
is not permitted where it is actually 
a closure.

As to the other part of the ques
tion whether prior approval has been 
given, I have given figures with re
gard to Central Government under
takings. Other cases fall within the 
jurisdiction of State Governments. I 
cannot immediately analyse them and 
say what is the position.

TTO *nf : WTqrasrsfto
farfa *r wftrarrcr $  *fsr

arr nvfrr ???
TSft srr % fsw ?r 
TtamTT srt $rf;r 
jp ftt *rr? aT?TT*sfr 
*  fira if f  

?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
This is about replacement in case of 
those who retire. I am not dealing 
with It.

MR. SPEAKER: Next question.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
The Minister himself made a state
ment in Calcutta that lockouts, 
closures and retrenchment are in-
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-crmSng. ICtte he has com* Kowfi fd 
^with aogne ofttr statement 

US. SPEAEKR: He ha* net given 
that tBtennilon here.

M m  i a o  let on l u t e  ‘M e n  M 
South Africa

+
*48. SHRI M. S. PTJRTY:

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA:

WiU the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether dogs were set on 
Indian trader* in South Africa on 
July 13, 1976;

(b) whether the police blocked off 
a road leading to the trading area 
without giving the Indian traders 
sufficient time to vacate their shops; 
and

(c) if so the facts thereof and the 
reaction of Government in this 
Tegard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
and (b). The individuals concerned 
are South African nationals of 
Indian origin and not Indian 
nationals. They were evicted forcib
ly when these traders did not vacate 
Page View in Johannesburg to move 
to Orient Plaza. According to our 
information, the South African Police 
used police dogs in this operation, it 
is, however, not known if the road 
in question was blocked by South 
African Police.

(c) The South African regime 
under the Group Areas Act had de
clared Page View as "White Area” 
sod had ordered traders of Indian 
origin Who had been having their 
xesidences-eum-shops there since a 
long time to vacate the area and 
moveto “Orient Plata", a new shop
ping comjflex built especially for 
-trader* of Indian origin. The dead
line by which they were asked to

vacate Page VieH^WKi 1919.
Reportedly as a reyult of the protest 
by thfc jjeejfle* - 4Kb deadlines hag 
been extended upto January 1*77,

Tbe Otfvtctttntttt ot Iftdia ha* con
sistently condemned the policy of 
apsrthfeid of the racist regime of 
South Africa. The South African 
regime was denounced in the Secu
rity Council by the Permanent Be* 
presehtatfve of India to the UN for 
its illegal racist activities in South 
Africa and in Namibia on 27th July, 
1976. The Government is contribut
ing to the UN and other international 
funds for the recent vicitims ol the 
policy ol apartheid in South Africa.

aft tpio : tr«wr art,

% f**? aft fc, gfam
vrwrm  

fjpiTT *mr |  t o  » r n * % faq;
m m  $ i *  *r wnrm

*n&r $ w r creTNfrr t o  k vrrvfrr 
■m rfw f vt ^ % ifw r
& «rr «nra m  firtv  *r^r % ft 

$ a«rr * *  * * * * *  % 
w  q-f̂ f̂ rarr w r $ ’

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: I do not
know what their motivation is. But 
the fact is that in pusuxvnce of the 
policy of apartheid they are doing 
all this and we have strongly pro
tested against this policy.

aft ’trWhiW't sfy,

fr l v w  :

"Eviction of Indian traders con
tinues”

tjv * «r # ! * * *  tw v  y & t 

i

'Ttauapd* -of Indians have been 
ttprooted from their homes and
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busfoessiMxmder the Act and forced 
to, live in what they call segregated 
ghettos* ^ 2

wrartft «nr w?r T*r$fV 
f t  3*mst «pt 

$  i ttrar % sffar **rfc f e n ;  
irrt.̂ r a&r rfc ff fa* «ft *rs arra w  
n f  Tflr 1 1  ?fr w  % *>r f*53*T

4 ; flT? WTJTT ^RT f^TTT 
*rw T*rf*«iTS*Tf ^fttht 

m  «̂r?rr w i i  | qr vr fararr 
Tsnft | s-rfc wwrf tfr rwr 
* r  s% ?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: I have not 
.said that the matter is over; the 
problem continues and will continue 
as long as the minority Tacist Tegime 
exists. The ultimate solution lies in 
bringing to an end the minority ra
cist regime for which the people are 
struggling 8nd we are helping them 
and supporting them by all possible 
means.

IiiHw  Delegation to Dacca
+

*48. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA;
*48. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 

RAM:
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:
(a) whether a high-powered Indian 

delegation had visited Dacca recent
ly;

(b) whether the problem of Ganga 
Waters was discussed at length dur
ing the talk between the two delega
tions, at Dacca; and

(C) if so, the outcome thereof?

TBS DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPALDAS): (a)
Ye* Sir; A goodwill delegation led by 
Statr{|. Faritoasaratfcl, Chairman, Po- 
ticy Plaiming Commlttee in the Minis

try of External Affair* visited Dacca 
from June 18 to 22, 1076.

(b) and (c). Discussions between 
the two sides covered the broad 
spectrum of bilateral relations in
cluding the question of the sharing 
at Ganga waters during the lean 
season which took much of the time. 
The talks led to a useful exchange of 
views and both sides agreed to re
port the result thereof to their res
pective Governments. It was also 
agreed that the two Governments 
would remain in contact with each 
other on this and other issues.

Onjffr ftwr : *r*«r aft, wV
3r % ?r aprrw far $ i i**

§ fa  jnrnr wr
<n am t vfcwnc *

3wr *vz sfr tin  in*
jr r  r e  t n r s r t o  f  m  <?x

t  i $  *Pi srrr
*f? r iN iv *T  *n$ * r f t  s n ir v f t x
j p j t f  « r a * S $ f r * n r %  <rnfr %
% sfr xxxrx «ft 39%
5Frm i p r m  s r o t a T  «rr ?r? f a r
* r r  f i r r  f a  »t»it  * r s r  %  *r
fqsr ^mrVTir ^  ur *rf ?

T>ff wnrf vt aft w«ni «r?nr 
sm rn *3  1

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: It is true 
that when the Bangladesh Prime 
Minister visited India in 1974, a joint 
declaration was signed by our Prime 
Minister and the late Mujibur Rah
man, u hereby it was agreed that tliis 
problem should be sloved bilaterally, 
through negotiations and all that. 
And 1975 we actually signed the 
agreement, as a result of which we 
decided to release some of the water 
to the feeder canals. Surprisingly, 
they have raised this question again. 
It was agreed in the Joint Declaration 
of the two Prime Ministers that this 
problem relates only to the lean 
season. Now they are saying that it 
will apPfr for the whole year. It is 
really surprising. We are trying to



fad a solution to this problem through 
peaceful, bilateral means, in pursu
ance ot our general policy.

finjfh f* *  : afcft afr *  3f* 
Hffw fjr anew ten  i ift

w *  *ft T f 
I*fr*ffff»rar*fi f i afr z#  
forr fa? *rf Srj*r « w r  ^

i trr*»ftfr;Tt**n*fr<nf afirrr- 
ktt 5f f  W FS $ tfSFTT 
OT «P7 T& t  ?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: We have no 
such Information that there is a 
a deliberate move to drive away the 
Indians from there.

«ft firrtfor fa *  wwrar *V,
$ fa  irrra *Tfrr f?nfty tjt 

*r£ $ » Ir viTTfer jf> gsT*rr 
5TT 7&T £, *TIJS if *> r o ft o  ^
*n& fc fofcnr H i
fr^TT $ m  vrwfm f  uznn 
srr t$t ^ i *:? tfVfarfa err;
| fa  »r*rr % vr*V vr njirtui $r »ptt 
«n #rfa* fa* w iifa  m  
$ #  arrsRr wnwr g w  «rm» f.TJrrr 
w tftam  % 27 *«rT % «ri5T «fr vt 
f*nfa w w  rtft | ? «
S* vt whr fiwr w r  irft *?itt 
tfter *nf«rc vre wt* *tt*t
^ tt t  fa* VR ***** ir
<rrr vrr w t  vsr ?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: We should 
be a little careful in expressing our 
views in tMs matter. While we must 
not minimise it, at the same time, 
we should not magnify it ourselves. 
Whenever such problems arise, we 
have to take them up with the Gov
ernments concerned and try to Had 
a peaceful solution.

23 Oral Answer*

S8 BX TRIDIB CHA&SKgJftK la it 
a tact that only a few dftys baok our 
Government have received m com
munication on the Ganga water pro
blem from the Bapgaldesh Govern
ment? If so, is the Minister in «■ 
position to give us any indication ot 
what may be the nature of that com
munication? Further, there was a 
news in today's papers that our 
Foreign Minister and the Bangladesh 
Foreign Minister had met at Colombo. 
May I know whether there is any 
likelihood of the Ganga waters prob- 
blem being discussed there?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: I do not
think we should discuss the Ganga 
water problem there; it should be 
done bilaterally. Naturally other 
Issues will come up for discussion. I 
do not know what Shri Chavan 
discussed last night.

So far as the first point is con
cerned. a communication has been 
received. This is In reply to our 
communication which we sent invit
ing a delegation from Bangladesh to 
visit Delhi in order to continue our 
discussion.

SHRI TRID1B CHAUDHURI: Are
they prepared to come?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: 1 am not
prepared to divulge the details of this 
communication.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DSR: May I know whether, when
our delegation went to Dacca, they 
placed this demand before the Bangla 
Desh Government that Calcutta port 
requires 40.000 cusecs of water in the 
lean period to make it navigable, and 
if so, what is the reaction of that 
Government, what reply has come 
from them?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: this was
done several times before also, and 
this Is precisely our point, that we 
have to save the Calcutta part* but

Oral Answer* *4AUGUST a  im
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the details o f the discussion natural* 
JLy I am net in a position to disclose.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: While
the declared policy of our Govern
ment to normalise relations with 
Bangla Desh is commendable, 1 would 
like to know whether the delegation 
Jed b y  Mr. Parthasarathy had also 
utilised this occasion to raise the 
question of the virulent anti-Indian 
propaganda which is being carried 
on in Bangla Desh by all the mass 
India, by Government sources and 
even b y  Brig. Gen. Zia-ur-Rahman 
who made a very anti-Indian speech 
at the recent Pan Islami Conference 
at Istanbul, and whether in the in
terests of normalisation, of relations 
the Government of Bangla Desh 
would take every opportunity to 
try to see that this kind of base
less anti-Indian propaganda is stop
ped? What was the outcome if this 
was at all discussed?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: This was
the most important point that we 
raised from our side They say that 
will do whatever is possible, but we 
will raise the matter again that in 
spite of their assurance the thing 
continues. We have been raising this 
issue with them all the time. We are 
very sorry that in spile of the 
assurance given by th«m. the thing 
has not tubsided.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: May I know whether
during the visit of the Parthasarathy 
delegation the discussion was held 
between the various officials of our 
party and the official of the Bangla 
Desh Government, or the discussion 
wa$ exclusively held below the dig
nity of our delegation with the 
Naval Chief of Bangla Desh and 
later on with Mr. Sayem and Mr. 
Zia»ur-Rahaman ? I would also like to 
know from the hon. Minister whe
ther in the recent discussion the 
Bangla Desh officials pointed out that 
some Of the points in the agreement 
between Sheikh Abdul Rahman and 
our Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira

Gandhi cannot be implemented at the 
movement and that they have kept 
them pending.

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: We appoint 
our delegation and the leader of our 
delegation, they formally appoint 
their delegation and the leader of 
their delegation, and the two dele
gations discuss the issues. So far as 
the second point is concerned, I am 
not prepared to disclose the details.
Sanction of loan for Telecommunica

tion Industry by World Bank

*49. SHRI HARI SINGH; Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether the World Bank has 
recently sanctioned a loan of millions 
of dollars for telecommunication in
dustry;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and
(c) the plan according to which the 

money will be utilized?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) to (c). The World 
Bank has agreed to lend US $80 
millions for the Sixth Telecom. Pro
ject which is a part of the 5th Five 
Year Plan for Telecommunications. 
55 millions US $ are meant for pro
curement of raw materials and com
ponents for Public Sector Undertak
ings viz. Indian Telephone Industries, 
Hindustan Cables Ltd. and Hindustan 
Teleprinters Ltd. and P&T Factories, 
Telecommunications Research Centre, 
P&T Training Centres. and 25 mil
lion US $ are for procurement of 
finished goods.

The loan will be utilised for 
development of telecommunications 
in the country according to the Tele
communications Plan approved by 
the Planning Commission.

^  fa* : *  

stores $tt 3r
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Telephone Facilities to Villages

*50. SHRI H. S. PANDEY: Will
tbe Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
he pleased to state:

U) whether there is a plan with 
the Government to provide telephone 
facilities in ftur>flpng villages; and

(b) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR. SHANXER DAYAL

<**MOW0*' (W, ffeftf* In
sMfe'IoMHNluktQt having a tele
phone exchange vtthij*. a {Mint of 
40 Km . halve been Included In the 
Btitap for |M»V**ton of long  Distance 
Public Cali O&ces, subject to the 
anticipated revenue being at bast 
39 per cent at the Annual Recurring 
Expendnture for ordinary areas, is 
per cent for backward areas end 10 
per cenf for hilly areas.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: The very
Idea of Introducing this scheme to 
provide telephones to remote villages 
is very good. It ig reported here in 
the newspaper:

"The telecommunication services 
in villages are being improved with 
a view to consolidating the Infra- 
structure for (aster agricultural and 
rural development

This is a very good object, so far as 
improving the telecommunication 
services in order to consolidate the 
infrastructure is concerned. The 

Tele-Commuiucations Department has 
invented a ‘Rurafone’ which will have 
no wire on the surface. Then what 
would be the source of current for 
that? Will the hon. Minister explain 
what exactly is it?

n© «iv* wwr f ^ f
f a r *  f t  S * r r *  n: s w n r f  f a i r  

Sr*i TTfr*er wnft % faft 5*wt r m  
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«m\ ^ fh w  Kfr
^tr ^?n | i wsft $rf v r

f s r f /w ft  im e tfr
w«rr | i v f i  eft ** ?nw  & x  

ft| i

«’*'(«<> :*nri5«r « r ^
tw | fiF «r t^ ftM # T  w ft, Irfvr 
w i w  m  vr fwnnrB
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wrnn%&mr 
i ftntnr!rf»w?ft

MR. SPEAKER: Question Hour
over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS.

Effects of Atomic Radiation on People 
•f Coastal areas of Kerala

*47. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE- 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to re
cent press reports which say that the 
slow process of atomic radiation in 
the coastal areas of Kerala affects the 
mental growth of the people living 
there; and

Cb) if so, what remedies are being 
contemplated to save people from the 
hazards of atomic radiation?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR KARAN 
SINGH), (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Further studies are required 
before a positive conclusion can be 
reached in this matter

Iran ore deposit ia Bihar

•51. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE- 
SHRI G. P YADAV:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Geological Survey 
of India reported that world's largest 
iron ore deposit is located in Chiria in 
Manohargarh District of Bihar; and

(b) if so, the time by which map
ping, drilling, analysing of samples, 
etc., will be completed?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV); (a) Based on recent investi
gations, the Mineral Exploration Cor
poration have estimated reserves of
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about 1.970 million tonnes ot Ison ore 
to the CMria deposits fax Singhbhurn 
district of Bibar

Cb) The field Investigations now in 
progress are expected to be completed 
toy the end of 1S77.

Man-days lost during port-emergency 
period

•52. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY.
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA<

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state

(a) whether there has been steep 
decline in the man-days lost in the 
post-emergency period; and

(b) if so, the man-days lost due to 
strikes and lock-outs m the first half 
of 1975, and in the post-emergency 
period upto June, 1976?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
{SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The number of man-days lost 
due to strikes and lock-outs during 
the first and second halves of 1975 
and first half of 1976 (January to 
June 1976) was as follows*

Period Mamlayg
lost

(in millions) 

January—June 1975(P> 17.10

.July—December 1975(F) 4 46

January—June (107G(P) 5 31

Brn* fm im e Oil M h i  at OmUr
. v * t

*53. s h r i c . a m oham m ed
KOYA:

SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THAN- 
KAPPAN:

Will the Minister of SHOPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether long ago Government 
approved the project regarding cons
truction of Super Tanker Oil Termi
nal at Cochin Port; and

(b) if so, the reason for the delay 
in taking up the construction work?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (DR. G S. 
DHILLON) (a) and (b). In May, 
1973 Government approved the loca
tion of a Super Tanker Oil Terminal 
in Bolghatty Cannal at Cochin Port 
instead of in Emakulam Channel as 
appro /ed earlier in April, 1970 The 
Detailed Project Report prepared by 
the Port Trust is now under consi
deration of Government.

Incidence of cerebral malaria in 
States

*54 DR. SARADISH ROY- Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to cere
bral malaria which threatens the en
tire population of Assam, Bihar, M.P., 
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan. 
West Bengal, Gujarat and other parts 
of the country; and

(b) if so, the steps taken to prevent 
cerebral malaria?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement indicating the steps 
taken to control malaria Is laid on the 
table of tiie Sabha.
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Step* taken by Government for 
ControWng Malaria

1. Increased quantity ot various 
insecticides have been supplied to the 
States* Alternative Insecticides are 
also being provided to the Units where 
the vector has become resistant to 
DDT.

Z. Adequate drugs have been provi
ded under the National Malaria eradi
cation Programme and also made 
available through the trade rhaww^f 
Whew it is apprehended that the drugs 
may not reach through health staff, 
anti-malanals are being supplied 
through Panchayats and schools.

3. Drug resistance studies are being 
carried out to delimit the extent of 
the problem of Chloroquine resistance 
in P. falciparum cases and to deter
mine the drug regime effective against 
the same. To combat the situation, 
quinine tablets ampoules have been 
supplied to the units required.

4. Modified Plan of Operation has 
'been prepared. The existing units 
shall be re-organised.

5. Anti-larval operations under 
Urban Malana Programme have been 
intensified.

6. Supervision of the field staff has 
"been toned up.

Steel Prices

•55. SHRI M KATHAMUTHU-
SHRI K. M. "MADHUKAR":

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state.

(a) whether some business circles 
have made a strong plea to Govern
ment for increasing the prices of indi
genous steel; and

(b) if so, Governments reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
3&NES (SHRI CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV); (a) Presumably the refer- 
1918

rence is to the statement made by the 
Chairman of the Tata Iron & Steel 
Co. Ltd. while presenting the Annual 
Report for the year 1975-76.

(b) The Government do not propose 
to increase the price of indigar.ous 
steel, at present.

Central Legislation on Family 
Planning

•56. SHRI R» N. BARMAN:
SHRI RAM PRAKASH;

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment propose to introduce a Cen
tral legislation on family planning;

(b) whether any decision in this re
gard has been taken;

<c) whether the present campaign 
laj s. more emphasis to deal with the 
Government employees; and

(d) if so, how the work is being 
done in rural areas?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) and (b). As announced 
in the National Population Policy 
Statement w h ich  was placed on the 
Table of the House on 26-4-76 the 
Government of India has decided not 
to bring in Central legislation for this 
purpose, at least for the time being.

<c' and (di- The Family Planning 
programme is being implemented with 
equal vigour in rural and urban areas 
and covers all sections of the popula
tion Government employees will, of 
course, be required to set an example 
in the adoption of a small family 
norm
Vasectomy and Sterilisation Operation

*57. SHRIMATI SAVTTRI SHYA1.T. 
Will the Minister o£ HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state.
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(a) whether vasectomy operations 
and sterilisation operating and casaa 
have been done more in various Sta
tes during the last three months in 
comparison to the last throe month* 
of 1975;

(b) if so, the number of such opera
tions done in various States during 
this period;

(c) what remuneration and exemp
tions are being given to the industrial 
workers, Government and semi-Gov- 
ernment employees and the genera* 
public in various States and Union 
Territories for the same; and

(d) what contribution is being 
given by the Centre to the States"

THE MINISTER OP HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR KARAN 
SINGH)- (a) and (b). Yes, Sir A 
statement is laid on tbe Table of the 
Sabha [Placed in Library See No.
LT-I1049/76J.

(c) A statement is laid on tbe Table 
of the Sabha | Placed m Ltbravy. See 
No LT-11049/78],

(d) The entire expenditure on Fami
ly Planning Programme including com. 
pensation money for sterilisations ac

cording to tfa* prescribed Scale is met 
by the Government of India.

IMalyserg tyteg MUe in lMWitala at 
Delhi

•58. SHRI Y. J55WASA RJEDDY: 
SHRI S. A. MURUGANA.

THAM:
WiU tbe Minuter of HEALTH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Dialysers are lying 
idle for several years in Delhi hospi
tals;

(b) if so, the facts and reasons 
therefor, and

(e) whether Government have 
made any estimate of the number of 
kidney patients dyjng every yeai, be
cause th».*v are not dialysed in time?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH < (&) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the Sabha

(c) No patient is reported to have 
died m any of the Delhi hospitals for 
want of a diaiyser In the absence of 
a diaiyser, patients are treated with 
peritoneal dialysis, a procedure which 
has been ui use for many years and is 
reasonably satisfactory.

The present petition of dtalysera available in Delhi Hospitals is as under:

(1) All India Institute of Medical Sciences
(2) Safdarjaag Hospital *

&) WtUingdoQ Hospital

(4) Irwin Hospital

(5) Hindu Kao Hospital

4 Units, all m working order.
I Unitin working order.
3 Units out of order.
i Unit out of order. An order for'a'newjunit 

is being placed.
j Unit out of order and
i unit is being installed.
s Unit has been installed. Necesasry'"pe*» 

nnnel to operate the machine area under 
training in AH India Institute of Medical 
Science*.
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The 4 units In Safdarjang and Will* 
ingdon Hospitals which are out o1 order 
were purchased 8 to 10 years back. 
These went out of order due to vari
ous reasons like lack of local servicing 
arrangement and non-availability of 
spare parts, etc.

The procedure for haemo-dialysie 
hag undergone improvement in recent 
years. Whereas the older machines 
require priminp with donor’s blood 
(with consequent likelihood of infection 
and cross reaction) and take about 10 
hours for one dialysis, the newer ma
chines do not require any priming and 
take only about 5 hours.

Steps will be taken to equip the 
Hospitals with newer machines

Development of A il-weather ports in 
Gujarat

*59 SHRI ARVIND M PATEL- 
SHRI VEKAR4A

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a ' the number of all-weather 
ports to bo developed in Gujarat 
State during the next five years;

(b) whether any survey has been 
made in this regard; and

(c) when the work is likely to be 
started?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (DR. G. S. DHIL- 
LON): (a) to (c). The responsibility 
for the development of minor ports 
vests essentially in the State Govern
ment concerned. But loan assistance 
from the Central Government for the 
development of selected minor ports 
is being given to State Governments 
under ‘Centrally sponsored Scheme’, 
The minor port from Gujarat selected 
for this purpose is porbander

Th» development of no other minor 
port ia Gujarat with Central assistance 
Is at present envisaged. No survey 
has been undertaken in this connection 
by the Central Government

Target of Steel Production

*60. SHRIMATI PARVATHI KR1SH. 
NAN: Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

<a) whether Government have de
cided to raise the annual target of 
Fteel production; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of"

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SIIRI CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV) (a) and <b). The aggregate 
target of production of ingot steel and 
saleable steel from the integrated steel 
plants for 1976-77 has been fixed at 
8 205 million tonnes and 6 465 million 
tonnes respectively. As compared to 
Ihe year 1975-76, this will be higher by 
13 per cent for inpot steel and 12 per 
cent for saleable steel. Also in terms 
of saleable steel, this will mev1 a r>apa« 
city utilisation of 85.5 per rent. The 
Chief Executives of steel plants have 
been asked to make all possible efforts 
to not only attain these targets but 
also exceed them.

*4  1 9 7 5 TW fetr rrj
«~r t f w i  f t  irf i f v f a t

29-*. "firr «rrw ^ ftr* • w r 
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in* **  v r ft  ;

( * )  wrfaRnff v t
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la jm it  of Minimum Wage* to 
Labourers in G fljuit

295. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: WiU the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Gujarat i* the only 
State where minimum wages are not 
being paid to the agricultural labour
ers;

(b) whether the farmers of Gujarat 
are still importing labourers on 
cheap rates from the neighbouring 
States; and

(c) if so, what action Government 
propose to take to ban the importing 
of labourers and pay minimum wages 
to the farm labourers and as well as 
other labourers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL
GOVIND VERMA): The State Govern* 
ment have reported as follows'—

(a) By and large minimum wages 
are being paid lo the agricul. 
tural labourers m Gujarat

(b) There is no ban on the coming 
of outside labour within the 
State. But agricultural lab* 
ourers whether from the State 
or outside, are required to be 
paid not less than the notified 
minimum wages.

(e) At die instance of Die State 
Government an understanding
tat been reached between far. 
mcra and agricultural labour* 
an that local labour would be 
given preference in employ
ment and outside labour would 
be taken only if shortage of 
local labour was felt. TVtpar* 
tite taluks level committees 
are being constituted to super
vise tile implementation ot 
thi$ understanding and also 
the payment of minimum 
wage*.

Racial Discrimination in U.K awl 
Sooth Africa

296. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI- WIU the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether any effort has been 
made by Government to mobilise the 
world opinion against racial discrimi
nation in U.K and also oppression to 
the Indian and other black people in 
South Africa very recently; and

(b) if so. a brief account of the ac
tivities of the Externa! Affairs Minis
try in this regard’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS) (*) and (b). 
The Government of India has been in 
constant touch with the British Gov
ernment in regard to recent incidents 
of racial tension m Britain. Our High 
Commission in Britain has also main
tained clow contact with the Bangla
desh and Pakistan missions in tendon 
in order to coordinate their approach 
in this matter.

Th(* Government of Britain has rea
ffirmed its commitment to « policy of 
racial equality. A revised Race Rela
tions Bill, which is now under conside
ration of the British Parliament, envi
sages stronger measures against lacial 
discrimination.



Recent development In South Africa 
ate neither new nor unexpected. Ex
ploitation of and discrimination against 
the black and tbe coloure population 
by the racist minority regime is an 
integral: feature of the South Africa 
Government's hated policy of apar
theid.

The Government oS India has raised 
its voice repeatedly against the ap
artheid policy of South Africa at the 
United Nations and elsewhere. India 
is supporting, materially and morally, 
the Regional Office of the African 
National Congress for Asia in New 
Delhi. The Government is also contri
buting materially to various U.N. Funds 
to assist the victims of apartheid and 
to fight the policy of apartheid.
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Bonded Labourers

297. SHRI SOMNATH 
CHATTERJEE:

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

WiU the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleated to state?

(a) the State-wise number of bond
ed labourers identified so far;

(b) the State-wise number of bond
ed labourers provided wt+h gamful 
alternative employment;

(c) whether it has been alleged that 
without alternative sources of cm ' 
ployment, many freed bonded labour
ers have gone bock to their old mas

ters; and
(d) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAIr 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) The State-wise 
number of bonded labourers identi
fied so far available:—

Andhra Pradesh 826
Bibar 581
Karnataka 33,584
Madhya Pradesh 243

Written Answers \> 

Orissa  ̂ ggg
Rajasthan 4,974
Tamil Nadu 2,41ft
(out o£ 6000 Panias identified) 
Uttar Pradesh 31,000

(b) State-wise available informa
tion:—

Andhra Pradesh.—675 bonded 
labourers provided with gainful al
ternative employment as Talayanes 
village servants and 23 assigned land 
and house-sites Collectors are tak
ing effective steps for rehabilitation 
of remaining freed bonded labour
ers.

Bihar.—To 581 families of bonded 
labourers, 19 acres of land have been 
restored to them and they have got 
debt relief of Rs. 38,114. 376.65
acres of Gairmazarua land have been 
settled with 376 freed bonded labour 
families.

Orissa.—3 employed in Regional 
Marketing Cooperative Societies.

Rajasthan.—1394 bonded labou
rers rehabilitated have been allotted 
6703 Bigbas 11 Biswas agricultural 
land and 13 persons were given em
ployment at Rajasthan Canal. 28 
persons have been given loan of 
Rs. 32,400/- by the State Bank of 
Bikaner and Jaipur and Baroda 
Bank.

Tamil Nadu.—432 families assigned 
with cultivable lands, 179 families 
provided with subsidiary farming 
assistance—State Bank of India sanc
tioned Rs -5 lakhs to 250 ex-bonded 
labourers in Coimbatore District tot 
productive ventures. Rs. 1 lakh 
sanctioned to for South Arcot Dis
trict for settlement of freed labour
ers.

U. P.—2498 freed bonded labour
ers of District Dehradun have been 
aUoltted 2485.39 acres of land for 
agriculture and advanced loans 
amounting to R& 1,31,430 for pur-

SRAVANA 21, 1898 (SAKA)



Abating agri-imputs, a •••••juro' of’
It*. 1,084)00 has also been advainced 
to l&bourersby Cooperative and
Commercial Banks for the purpose of
agricultural and cattle rearing.

(c) According to the available Infor
mation received from Andhra Pradesh, 
Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu 
and Uttar Pradesh—no such complaint/ 
allegation received by the State Gov
ernments,

<d) Does not arise.
Proposal for Separate Passport Office 

for Madhya Pradesh

298. DR. SANKATA PRASAD: 
SHRI LAUI BHAI;

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of ap
plications for issue of international 
passports are pending at the Regional 
Passport Office, Lucknow;

(b) whether the Regional Passport 
Office at Lucknow is incapable of 
meeting demands from Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya Pradesh;

(c) whether a large number of ap
plications is received from Madhya 
Pradesh and the quantum of work re
quires a separate Regional Office for 
Madhya Pradesh; and

(d) whether Government propose 
to establish a separate office for 
Madhya Pradesh?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
<SHR1 BIPINPAL DAS); (a) Due to 
sharp and sudden increase of new 
passport applications, there has been 
increase in number of pending cases.

(b) No, Sir. The Government are, 
however, strengthening the Regional 
Passport Office at Lucknow to enable 
it to meet the increasing demands 
expeditiously.

(c) anti (d). The volume of work 
originating from Madhya Pradesh at

presttxf doee n^t ititttfy opcnti^ of 
separate Pradesh. :

Begkmal Telecon f r a l ^ x ^ w  ' 
tatbeOottntry

299, PROF. NAAAIN CHAND 
PARASXR: Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to
state:

(a) the number and names of 
regional Tele.com Training Centres 
in the country alongwith their loca
tions and the main types of courses 
being offered at each one of these cen
tres;

(b) whether it is proposed to set up 
new regional Tele.Com Training Cen
tres in view of the rapid expansion in 
the Tele-com net-work in the 
country; and

(c) if so, the likely date by which 
the new Training Centres would be 
set up and proposed sites of the new 
centres?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA); (a) There are 14 Regional 
Telecom Training Centres in the 
country at Ahmedabad, Bangalore, 
Bombay, Calcutta, Hyderabad, Madras 
(Telecommunication Circle), Madras 
(Teleohones District), Meerut, Nagpur, 
Nasik, Patna, Rajpura and Trivan
drum. The main type of courses 
conducted in these Training Centres 
are for the Junior Engineers, some 
other courses are also conducted as 
indicated in the attached Statements.

(b) At present, both the existing 
and the planned training capacity 
for the Junior Engineers, etc. to be 
trained in the Regional Telecommuni
cations Training Central Is quite ad* 
quate to meet the needs of the Fifth 
Five Year plan and the early Sixth 
Five Year plan and as such there is 
no proposal for opening additional 
Regional Telecommunication Training 
(RTTCs) Centres (RTTCs) ia the 
country

(c) Does not arise.
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S ta tm ra a t

Statement indicating the geographical location of the 14 R.T.T.Ct. and type of courses conducted 
4ft each RTTC.

SI. Geographical Local on of 
No. RTTC (Reg>onal Telecom. 

Training Centres)
Type. of courses conducted

x. Jabalpur 1. Initial traintng to ADE’& T (P), TTS Class II & III, 
JEs, Wireless Operators & Wireless Techn cians etc.

■2. Tr vandrum. •

3. Calcutta
4. Bombay
5. Madras (Tele. Distt.) • 

Bangalore *

7 . Madras (Telecom. Ct rcle)

8. Nagpur
9. Ahmedabad 

10. Hyderabad 
si. Patna
12. Nasik
13. Meerut
14. Rajpura.

J 1 2

2. Refresher tra<n ng to DHs AES JEs m switch room, 
Crossbar switching, m crowave bystems, coax al cables 
Transistor techn que&, UHF VHF, ma ntenanoe tecfa- 
nques, in Crossbar local exchanges, ma ntgnai*̂  of 
Hindustan Telepr.nters, JE W reless Tcchnques etc.

3. Short term courses for DE’s and above in crossbar 
Tclephony, coaxi al techniques, M crowave systems etc.

1. initial training to JE’s & TTS Class III.
2. Refresher tram'ng to AEs JEs AEAs m crossbar 

switching and SDOT Rctresher course.

1 Initial train ng to JEs.
2. Refresher course for AEs JEs AEAs m ACSR Wire 

installation.
Initial training to JEs.
Refresher training to SDOsJEs in ACSR Wue installa
tion.
Initial training to JEs.

. Refresher train ng to JEs Techn c »n« in m» ntenance 
of Hindustan Telepr.nters.

j. 1. Initial training to JEs.

Capacity Utilisation in Steel Units

300. SHRI S. R. DAMAN1: Will Ibe 
Minster of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state;

(a) capacity utilisation achieved m 
the first quarter of the current year 
in the different steel units and how it 
compares with figures of the last year 
For similar period; and

(b) the unit-wise targets of produc
tion set for the current year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV °RASAD); (a) The 
following table i d cates th? capacity 
utilisa'ion acheved in terms of sale
able steel in the integrated steel plants 
at Bhilai. Durgap r and R'ourkela 
and of TISCO and IISCO in the first
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quarter of 1976-77 and la the corres
ponding period of last year:-*

%cap«city 
Plant utilisation 

April to 
June, 

1976-77

"ocapacjty
UtiJiittiOO

Apr:l-to
June,

1975-76

BhtHai • 94-2 77*6
Dutgapur 70*4 47-8
Rouzkda $3’9 55'®
T1SCO 91-7 89* X
II SCO • 64-5 59*5

T otal • 83-9 68-5

At Bokaro Steel Plant, some 0f the 
units ot 1.7 million tonnes stage have 
still to be commissioned.

(b) The pJant-wise targets of pro* 
duettos of saleable steel for 1976-71 
are indicated below:—

(In ’ooo tonnes)

Plant Target for 
1976-77

Bhilai • 1830

Durgspur 82s
Rourkela 1050

TISCO 1500

iisco . . . . 540
Bokaro ’ 720

Tom  • 6465
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Konkan Steamer Passenger Service

302. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATEj 
WiU the Minister ot SHIPPING AND* 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal that 
the Maharashtra State Transport would 
run the Konkan Steamer Service;
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(b) if so, whether the Maharashtra 
Government have expressed their will
ingness to implement the proposal; 
and

(c) whether the Maharashtra Gov
ernment have suggested that Govern, 
ment of Goa should partly share the 
burden of loss on' the Konkan Stea
mer Passenger Service from Bombay 
to Goa?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI): 
(a> No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Financial arrangements under 
which the losses incurred in tbe 
operation of the service could also be 
shared by the State Government ot 
Maharashtra and Goa Administration 
are under consideration in consulta
tion with them.

Minimum Wages for Labourers In 
Clay Mines etc.

303. DR. LAXMINARAJN PAN- 
DfSYA. Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased "to refer to the reply given 
io Unstarred Question No. 3400 on the 
6th May, 1976 and state:

(a) whether the draft proposals re
garding minimum wanes of the labour
ers working in China clay and fire 
clay minus and other similar mines 
have since been finalised, a^d

(b) if so, the further action being 
taken in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR' (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) and tt». Noti
fications fixing or revising minimum 
rates of wages have been issued in 
respect of employments in the follow
ing classes of mines*—

China clay, clay, white clay, 
Chromite, copper, gypsum, baryras, 
bauxite, manganese and mica.

Minimum Wages in respect of 
employments in the following classes 
of mines are expected be notified 
soon:—

Fire clay, stone, kyanite, steatite 
(including soap stone & talc), 
ochre & asbestos.

Shipping of Foreign Cargo in Indian 
Vessels

304. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(al whether the shipping magnates 
in USA and other Western countries 
have decided to boycott their national 
vessels if they ship their cargo by- 
Indian vessels;

(b) if so, facts thereof;
(c) the reaction of Government on 

this move; and
(d) the steps taken/proposed in the- 

matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRl H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a) No such development has been 
brought to the notice of the Govern
ment of India.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Educated Unemployed Benefited under 
National Apprenticeship Scheme

305 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
of state

(a) the total number of educated 
unemployed benefited by the National 
Apprenticeship Scheme under the 20 
Point Economic Programme and its 
State-wise break-up; and

(b) whether Government propose to 
increase the number of apprentices 
under this scheme and if so. the featur
es thereof?



THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY QT LABOUR (8HR3 BAL* 
GOVINd VERMA); (a) The number 
of trade apprentices (whose present)* 
ed minimum educational qualifications 
vary from Fifth Standard to Matricu
lation according to trades) increased 
from 69,236 at the end of June, 1875 
to 1,40,688 as On 31-7-197e. S\ ate-wise 
break-up is given in Statement—I 
laid on the Table of the House 
[Placed m Library. See No. LT- 
11050/(76]. In addition. 12,864 
Graduate Engineers and Diploma 
Holders were also engaged as appren
tices under the Act during this period. 
(State-wise break-up given in State
ment—II laid oq the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-11050/76).

(b) Since the announcement of 20- 
Point Economic Programme. Appren
tices Act has been extended to cover 
15 more industries and 43 new traders 
bringing the total number of industries 
and trades to 216 and 103 respec
tively. Similarly, 57 fields of train
ing have been specified under the Act 
to train Graduate Engineers/Diploma 
Apprentices. Instructions have been 
Issued to the Apprenticeship Advisers 
to locate and utilise the maximum 
number of seats for apprentices in «»U 
the designated trades.

Abolition of Child Labour

S06. SHRI R. K. SIKHA: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the 1973 I L O. Con
vention provided abolishing labour by 
children below 14 years;

(b) whether Government have set 
up a working group to decide on a 
national Children’s Code laying down 
minimum standards and norms gov
erning employment of children in vari
ous sectors and avocations; and

(c) wiien a decision is likely to be 
-taken in this regard?

t m  m p& nt m m s tm  w  r m  
m in istry  o f  L a b ou r m m i s a l-
GOViND VERMA); (t) The Minimum 
At* Convention of the IJLO. {Conven
tion 138) provides Inter alia and sub
ject to certain conditions and excep
tions, for a minimum age ranging from 
12 to 18 years for admission to em
ployment or work, depending on the 
type of such employment or work.

(b) and (c). A working Group on 
the Eu ployment of Children has been 
set up by the Department of Social 
Welfare The Working Group has 
not yet submitted its report.

Manufacture and Sale of Adulterated 
Drugs

307 SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state: *v —. v‘,,-

(a) how many cases of manufactur
ing and sale of adulterated drugs have 
been unearthed since the proclamation 
of Emergency; and

(b) State-wise position of such cases?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE)- (a) and (b). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House 
[Placed m Library. See No LT-11051' 
78 J

Problem of Baby Boom
308. SHRI R. P. DAS; Will the 

Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether India has ever faced the 
problem of “baby boom” as in Europe 
and other countries during mid-sixties:

(b) if $o, what step the Government 
has taken so far to plan and tackle 
this "young society” ; and

(c) the s i»  of this young society and 
opportunities available to then?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. X. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) No. India has never 
faced the problem of “baby-boom” as 
-of Europe and other countries. In fact 
the birth rate in India has declined 
from 41 in 1961 to about 35 in 1975 per 
thousand of population.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) Does not arise.

Co-operation with Iran

309. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased o state:

(a) to what extent uptil now Indio 
and Iran have been able to co-operate; 
And

(b) how far the co-operation has 
been fruitful?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) and <b). 
Indo-Iran relations are characterised 
hy friendliness, understanding and co- 
operation. India and Iran have similar 
positions on many international issues. 
Regular exchanges of high-level visits 
have enabled a continuing dialogue to 
be maintained, and both governments 
have reiterated their desire to further 
expand and consolidate the co-opera
tion between the two countries.

Economic and technical co-operation 
and commerce have expanded rapidly 
in recent years. The Kudremukh Pro. 
ject and Irano-Hind Shipping Company 
are major examples of Indo-Iranian 
economic co-operation.

Mysterious Death on Ship

810. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will the 
MinUter of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be Pleased to state:

(a) whether Central Bureau of In
vestigation has received complaints 
from Mrs. Jyotsna Mishra wife of 
Mr. Sadhan Kumar Mishra who died 
mysteriously on ship ‘M.T. Aryadoot’ 
of Varun Shipping Co. on 30th May, 
1973;

(b) if so, whether C.B.I. has investi
gated into the matter; and

(c) it so, the findings thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING \ND
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a) Yes, Sir.

The Central Bureau of Investigation 
had received a complaint from Shrimati 
Jyotsna Mishra wife of late Shri 
Sadhan Kumar Mishra, Chief Officer 
m.v. "Aryadoot”, but no enquiry was 
made by them into the matter and the 
complaint was forwarded, in original, 
to this Ministry on 21-9-1974 for dis
posal.

t.b) No. Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Sangli Telephone Exchange

311. SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN- 
DE: Will the Minister of COMMUNI
CATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering a proposal for diversion from 
elsewhere for 300 lines, i.e., from 2100 
to 2400 lines for Sangli Telephone 
Exchange, Maharashtra so that a major 
portion of the general waiting list will 
be cleared; and

(b) if so, the decision taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): <a) and (b). Orders have 
been issued for diversion of 600 lines 
of auto equipment to Sangli exchange.
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People auffertnp- frpjn TJB,

312. SBRI M. BAM GOPAL REDDY; 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the reported news 
iten that 8 million Indians suffer from 
TJB; and

(b) if so, the reasons for giving low 
priority to tuberculosis control in the 
country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yes.

(b) Xt is not correct to say that tuber
culosis control in the country has been 
given a low priority. TJB. has been 
recognised as one of the major diseases 
ia the country, and a Centrally Spon
sored National Programme for its con
trol is already in operation. Subject 
to the overall availability of funds for 
the public Health Programmes, neces
sary funds are being provided for T.B 
Control

Educated Unemployed

313. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI THAN. 
&APFAN: Will the Minister of
LABOUR be pleased to state-

(a) the number of educated un
employed persons in various States of 
the country up-to-date, State-wise; 
and

(b) the main features of the scheme 
formulated to provide employment 
opportunities to them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) Precise esti
mates in regard to the number of edu
cated unemployed are not available. 
The available information relates to 
the number of educated Job-seekers 
(all of whom are not necessarily un

employed) on Uve Register o* Em
ployment Exchange* a* on SWM975- 
which is given in the statement laid 
on the Table of the House. fPUutt in 
Library. See NO. 'LT.U052/753.

(b) Bulk of employment opportuni
ties to the educated unemployed wo l̂d 
be provided during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan through the Implementation 
of Plan programmes in different sec
tors. such as agriculture, Irrigation, 
power generation, command area deve
lopment of major Irrigation systems, 
small and medium industries, social 
services, trade, commerce and other 
tertiary and allied activities. Under 
the 20-Point Economic Programme, one 
of the measure* taken to increase em
ployment opportunities for educated 
young people is the vigorous imple
mentation of the Apprentices Scheme, 
including the graduate engineers and 
diploma-holdera.

Location of new Shipyards

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Started Question No. 61 on 
11th March, 1976 and state the progress 
made in taking a decision for locating 
new shipyards?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI): 
The matter is still under examination.

Impact of improved relations witk 
neighbouring countries

315. SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRl- 
SHNAN: Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the impact of our improved re
lations with Pakistan and China on 
the imperialist countries;

(b) how far this hat generated an 
atmosphere to enhance the Idea of 
Asian security and making Indian 
Ocean a nuclear-frese zone; and

(c) the steps tacen m wet curectaonr



THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
{SHRI BIPINPAL DAS); (a) The up
grading of relation* between India and 
China to the Ambassadorial level and 
the resumption of diplomatic relations 
between India and Pakistan have been 
.generally received and commented upon 
in favourable terms around the world.

(b) and (c). These developments 
•re entirely in line with India’s consist
ent policy of improving and strength
ening bilateral relations with her neigh
bours with the object of furthering the 
«ause of peace and stability in the 
Asian region including the cause of 
making the Indian Ocean region a zone 
o f peace.
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Chicken-pox in Punjab

316. SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA: 
-Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the spread
ing of chicken-pox epidemic in

'Punjab; and

(b) if so, what steps have been 
taken to eradicate this epidemic?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A  K M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yes.

(b) Chicken-pox is a mild infectious 
disease and except for the isolation of 
the patient, there are no other steps, 
which can be taken to control/eradicate 
the disease.

The Government of Punjab hove 
promulgated temporary regulations 
under the Epidemic Diseases Act. 1897, 
to deal with the chicken-pox epidemic. 
The disease has been declared sis 
notifiable and the inspecting officers 
hove been empowered to enquire, ins. 
pect, examine and isolate any person 
suspected to be suffering from chicken. 
MOB,
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Economic Summit Conference in

Puerto-Rlco

317. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: WiU the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether India was invited by 
U.S.A. to attend the Economic Summit 
Conference in Puerto-Rico held in 
June, 1976; and

(b) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER W  THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) and (b). 
No, Sir. The Economic Summit Con
ference in Puerto-Rico was called by 
the United States m June, 1976 and 
several of industrialised countries of 
West Europe, Japan and Canada were 
invited. No developing country was 
invited to participate.

Prime Minister’s Visit te G.D.S.

318. SHRIMATI ROZA DESH- 
PANDE: Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) how far the Prime Minister's 
visit to G.D.R has strengthened ties of 
friendship between the two countries; 
and

(b) the main features of the joint 
declaration at the end of the visit?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS) (a) The 
Prime Minister’s visit to G.D.R. has 
made a significant contribution to the 
strengthening of the ties of friendship, 
understanding and cooperation between 
the two countries.

(b) The notable feature of the Joint 
Communique issued at the end of the 
visit is the identity or closeness 
approach of the two countries on im
portant International problems and 
their desire to further develop and ex
pand bilateral relations and coopera
tion.
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CMd <apwH» tn A aA te PndMk

919 SHRI K SURYANARAYANA 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES pleased to state

(a) whether new gold deposits have 
been found in Andhra Pradesh, and

(b) it so, the tacts thereof and action 
taken by Government to extract the 
deposits’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD) (a) Yes, 
Sir

(b) In two zones 100 and 400 metres 
long in Malappakonda area of Chiltoor 
district gold has been found m two 
bore holes In one bore hole there 
were 3 zones, 124, 1 24 and 1 U metres 
wide hawng gold content 12 A *>68 
and r> M grim respectively per tonne oi 
rock In the other hole a number of 
thin zones w<*re found to conta»vi gold 
varying between 0 r) and 5 C grammes 
per tonne of rock Investigation work 
is still m p-ogress and thus the qies- 
tion of extraction of the metal it this 
stage does not arise

Survey of Man-power Requirement*

320 SHRI DHAMANKAR Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state

(a) whether any surveys have been 
undertaken of the man-power require
ments of Industry as also to avoid 
man-power bottle-necks and to guide 
the youths into productive channels of 
employment,

(b) if so, the fields m which the 
studies have been made and evaluation 
done and with what results and

(e) how *ar the Studies conducted 
and surveys made are likely to help 
in introducing appropriate remedial 
measures?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP LABOUR (SHRI BAL.

OOVIND VSRMA): (a) to <c). la pur* 
suance of the recommendations of ta» 
Dantwala Committee, the Directorate 
General of Employment and Training 
has been conducting Industry Surveys 
since 1972. The main objectives ot 
these surveys are'—

(i) to study the manpower situa
tion in specific Industries 
which are vital from the point 
of view of development and 
employment creation, and

(ii) to anticipate the manpower re
quirements of these Industries 
well in advance, so as to guide 
the Youth into productive 
channel of employment and to 
gear the training programmes 
to the manpower need<; of In
dustry So far three Indust
ries vi? (1) Fertiliser (2) 
Drugs & Phaimaceutic^ls and
(3) Cement have been studied. 
Amon<* other things the stu
dies have re\ ealed that annual 
additional manpower require
ments m the% industries 
du.mg the next few >ears are 
likely to be as follows

Fertiliser — 4,000
Drugs & Pharmaceuticals — 14,000
Cement — 3 300

These reports have been circulated 
inter alia to various Central Govern
ment Departments and State Govern
ments as also to concerned Organisa
tions dealing with Training Programme 
and Manpower Planning for taking 
suitable measures

Quick Tranamissioo of Messages to 
Karnataka

321 SHRI K MALLANNA Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state

(a) whether a novel scheme of faci
litating quick transmission of messages 
and cutting down the delay is floing
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to be introduced in the State of Kar
nataka; and

(b) if so, the outlines thereof?
THE MINISTER 07  COMMUNICA

TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). A scheme is 
proposed to be tried on an experimen
tal basis. The scheme envisages the 
Introduction of teleprinter concentra
tors in Karnataka Circle. However, 
the scheme is not novel. The tele
printer concentrator boards will l>e 
installed at certain telegraph offices to 
save space and teleprinter machines.

Indo-Sovlet Shipping Agreements
322. SHRI ISHAQUE 

SAMBHALI:
SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 

GOWDA:
. Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whsihci two agreements v. ji«-* 
signed between Shipping Mxru^;  ̂ cf 
India and Ruvua at Odt'su aM Is* »■ 
Delhi, respectively; and

(b) if i?o. the main features thereof0
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN HIE 

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI)
(a) A Revised Agreement on Merchant 
Shipping between India and the USSR 
was signed in New Delhi by the Minis
ters incharge of shipping in both the 
countries. No Ministerial level agree
ment was concluded in Odessa.

(b) The new Agreement on Merchant 
Shipping will, when it comes into effect, 
replace the existing Agreement con
cluded in 1956. It will cater to the 
transport of trade on the basis of 
equality and parity in cargo liftings 
and freight earnings from all the ports 
in the Soviet Union to Indian ports ex
cepting those ports in the two countries 
not open to the entry of foreign ves
sels and also of dry bulk and liquid 
cargoes besides general cargo. The 
Agreement also contains a provision for 
setting up of an Inter-Governmental 
machinery for overseeing its working 
beaides the usual Articles desling with

the extension of the most-favoured
nation treatment to the vessels of one 
country at the ports of the other, facili
ties to seamen etc.

Abolition of Beaded Labour System 
In U.P.

323. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDEK. Will the Minister of 
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been diawn to the prevailing 
bonded labour system in the Meneri 
Bhah Hydro Electric Project in Uttar 

Kaslu of U.F. and

fb) if so. what action has been taken 
by Go.ernmer* lo abolish this system?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). The 
System of bonded labour has already 
been abolished V  a Central Law with 
effect from 25th October, 1975

Status of Social workers in Delhi 
Hospitals

324 SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

DR. RANEN SEN:
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 422 on the 11th March, 
1976 regarding social workers in hos
pitals of Delhi/New Delhi and state:

(a) what action is being taken to 
increase the number of social wor
kers of hospitals of New DelhijDelhi;

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to raise the status of social workers 
and if so, the nature thereof; and

(c) what steps Government pro
pose to undertake to improve the 
condition of poor patients which is 
the social workers prime responsibi
lity in the light of the 20-point Eco
nomic Programme of the Prime 
Minister?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH ANp FA
MILY PLANNING (SHftI A. KL M. 
ISKAQUE): (a) In the Municipal
Corporation of Delhi, the number of 
Social Workers have been increased 
from 5 to 6. It is also proposed to 
have one wore Social Worker in Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad Centre for Ophthal
mic Sciences, New Delhi (A.I.I M.S.)

(b) There is no proposal under 
■consideration at present

(c) To improve the condition of pa
tients, the Government have taken 
several step3 like increasing the O.P D 
‘facilities by the opening of Evening 
OP.Ds and by providing bettei faci
lities lo the in-patients

Production of Aluminium

328. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL- 

SHRI K M. MADHUKAR:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
increase the production of aluminium 
in the country; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY Or STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD)- Ca) and
(b). The objective has always been 
to step up aluminium production by 
utilising the mstal'ed capacities as 
fully as possible However, owing to 
severe power cuts, imposed on the 
alunimum sriu'ters m the years 1973- 
74 md 1974-75, production wa* low

As a result of a comprehensive study 
of the problems relating io the 
aluminium industry undertaken m foe 
first half of 1P75, an integrated alu
minium po'jiv was introduced fiom 
July IS, *975( which included a ia- 
tionalisel power tariff for the alu
minium industry. Following this and

the favourable monsoon which resul
ted in iftcrepstd powfcr, generation, p®» 
wet availability to a’umfnlum smel
ter? significantly Iroprdved in 1975*76, 
resulting in capacity uti‘ii»£tion in 
aluminium smelters increasing to 68 
per cent and a break-through m alu
minium production in that year.

Acoerd with Poland

326 SHRI RAM PRAKASH.
SHRI RAMAVATAR SHA6 -  

TR1*

Will the M Jiister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to ^ate

(a) whether an accord with Poland 
has recently been concluded; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof and the 
benefits likely to accrue?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI B1PINPAL DAS) (a) A  
Protocol was concluded after the 
third meeting of the Indo-Polisb Joint 
Commission for Economic, Trade, Sci
entific and Technical Cooperation held 
in Warsaw from May 30 to June 3,
1976

<b) 1m m  £.rJ Poland have agreed 
To expand coopeiation for the deve
lopment *nd modernisation of coal 
mines jn India Polish side will ex
tend assistance the organisation for 
tirtinng of technical and higher .ju- 
T»e.vi'orv stafl designing iind deve
lopment of \\j=henes and also for 
siting up <i i.: re safetv and rescue 
oi sanitations

A, regards ir.rVstrid] coopeiation, 
th fields which wer* identified in- 
cltidc chemical mditfLiv, fish proces- 
ii'-g plants, fcui ring mnJpnal indus- 
t*\ <j t rlrfnif s pnd telecommunica
tion equipment Both sides stressed 
thv» need for developing cooperation 
in third count’ i f  a, especially w the 
field of machine too^ It was also 
figr^ea to concede co’itratts for the 
supply of sped a1 types of vessels by 
Poland to India
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A M W n  «ff « • » * » »  h M v  sfrfam 
l i  M a n

Sff. Sf*m DXNESH JOARDER: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased 4o state:“rr

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment feu been drawn to the pore- 
vailing of “dadan”  labour system in 
Orissa;

(b) it go, the facts thereof; and
(c) the steps taken to abolish the

system? '

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVOVO VERMA): (a) to (c). The
matter is under examination.

11*** W* iftV lf!

328. aft TPfl'MTT :
nt ift* f m n  :

f c  :
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Bilateral Co-eperatie* with Pakistan

329. SHRI RAOHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA:

DR. LAXMINARAYAN 
PANDEYA:.

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the recent talks at 
Islamabad between Jndia and Pakis
tan have led to a proper climate of 
understanding;

(b) whether an era of fruitful co
operation between the two countriee 
has started as a result of these talks; 
and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) to (c).
The talks between India and Pakis
tan held at Islamabad from May 12 
to 14, 1976, resulted in Joint State
ment which provided for the restora
tion of communications between the 
two countr'es, the widening of trade 
relations, and the resumption of dip
lomatic relations. Agreement for the 
restoration of rail links, and air links 
and overflights, were signed on June 
28 and July 16, 1976 respectively. The 
Private sector was allowed to parti
cipate In t&de between the two coun
tries with effect from July 15, 1976. 
The ambassadors of the two countries 
have taken up their respective posi
tions. ,,
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JTH* Governm ^ <**$»&* to hw**ul 
that these step* which have been 
takfcn In itapfenentetitfef of the Simla 
Agreement >would IfaA to fruitful «$» 
qoentian h»twt«p) the two countries.

Ttaifs of the Director k ef . National 
Mahurla Eradication Frogranme about 

the kBetdence ef ftlslaria
?I

3S1 SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING he pleased to 
state

(a) whether Government are aware
that according to •'Dr S. Fatnayak, 
Director of the National Malaria Era
dication Programme, a programme to 
bring the malaria incidence down to 
the 1967 level would cost Rs 80 
crores when the Union Health Mims, 
try’s entire budget is only Rs 57 
crores, and t i

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern- 
ment thereto7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A K M 
ISHAQUE) (a) and (b) Yes the 
Government have drawn up a revised 
plan for controlling malaria through 
the strategy of selective containment 
within the available resources

Dry Docks at Vlaakhapatnam and 
Calcutta

832 SHRI TRXD03 CHAUDHURI 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state*

(a) whether the Planning Com
mission and the Ministry of Shipping 
have cleared the proposals for two 
new Dry Docks one at Visakhapat- 
nsm and the other at Calcutta, for 
meeting the increased needs of ship
building industries, centred at these 
two ports; and

<b) the likely time and date when 
the construction of these two pro
posed Dry Docks could be taken in

hand and the —MMaMd costs ftr 
each?

THE MiNfflTOtR OF fflfATR IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H, M. TRTVEDI).
(a) and (b) The f proposals are it 
present unier eJtftntoatyoti/ The cost 
of construction ot & Ship Repair Com
plex at Visokiiapatnam has been esti
mated at Ra. 40 erases (appoox ) and 
that of a Drv Dock at Calcutta at 
Rs 8 crores (apprd*} Time o! cons* 
truction can be indicated only after 
the projcoU are approved,

Import ot outdated eaMee INK 
Canada for Telephone Uses

333 DR RANEN SEN Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state

(a) whether outdated cables for 
telephone ]*nes have been imported 
from Canada recently and which are 
not suited to Indian conditions; and

(b) if so, the steps taken thereon7

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS l DR SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA) (a) Cables were import
ed from Canada against orders placed 
m 1971 and 1972 according to ac
cepted specifications and after carry
ing out necessary tests in the 
manufacturers’ permises

(b) Does not arise

Toar of South-£aaft Asia by Deputy 
Foreign Minister

334 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Deputy Foreign 
Minister had a tour of four coî atnes 
in the South-Best Asian region to 
explore further avemuft for ftrength- 
eniatg the bilateral ties with than;

(b) if to, the facts thereof; and
(c) the response of these oott&tries**
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MINISTER IN THE 
MENUm?; OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHR2 BCPINPAL m S ) :  (»)  (b).
Y«a $ r. The Deputy Foreign Minis
ter pa# g vifti to Thailand, Malaysia, 
Singapore and Philippines between 
June IS and June 24t 1976. In iiis 
discussions with leaders of the count- 
riag visited, tint Deputy Foreign 
Minister dUcus&ed developments in 
the rtegion as well as the international 
situation. Views were exchanged re
garding further strengthening of our 
bilateral relation* with these countries.

(c> All the countries warmly reci
procated India’s desire to further 
develop these bilateral ties, particu
larly in th» field of economic and 
technical co-operation.

Accidents In mines from January to 
May, 1976

335. SHRI ROBIN SEN. Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether between January to 
May, 1976 there were 70 accidents in 
mines;

(b) if so. the total number of 
workers killed and injured,

(c) the reason for such accidents; 
and

(d) the steps taken by Government 
to atop recurrence thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
Between January to May, 1976, there 
were 88 fatal accidents in coal mines 
causing death of 107 persons and 
serious injuries to 18 others and 34 
fatal ftoc&dent* in non-coal mines caus
ing death of 42 persons and aenoos 
injuries to 4 others. (The figures given 
are erovisional qnd subject to revi
sion).

(c> Fall of i oof, fall of sides, 
transportation machinery and explo

sives were the main causes of ttnsa 
acc/denis

(d) Steps taken by the Government 
lrclude:—

• 1. Concerted drive to implement 
thfe recommendations of the special 
study made by the Chief Inspector 
of Mines m India on fatal accidents 
due to fall of roofs and sides in coal 
mines:

2. Setting up of an Accident In
vestigation CeU in the Directorate 
General of Mme# Safety for survey 
of accident prone mines and identi. 
ficatjor, of corrective measures.

3. Augmentation of the strength 
of inspecting staff of Directorate 
General of Mines Safety in a phased 
programme to provide for increased 
inspections of mines.

4 Special drive for identifying 
potential areas/mines where there 
is likelihood of danger of inundation 
and taking of necessary further 
action including closure of such 
areas.

5 Continued emphasis on safety 
in mines during normal inspection 
of mines

6 Introduction in several mines of 
a system of call for safety to remui'i 
workers going on duty on th? 
basic habits of personal safety.

7. Conducting of Safety Weeks in 
all mining areas to keep the spirit of 
safety conciousness alive.

Import of iron/steel

396. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will
the Minister of STEEJl  AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any iron or steel or 
both were imported during 1975-76 
and up to June, 1976; and

(b) if ao, the countries from which 
they W at imported and the value 
thereof?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and
(b). No pig iron was imported during 
1975-76 or April-June, 1976. Steel 
continues to be imported.

Imports of steel by canaflislng 
agencies SAIL International Limited, 
and Minerals & Metals Trading Cor
poration are as below:—

1975-76 April-June 
197*

Value Valu ?
Rs. crorcs Rs. crass

SAIL International 
Ltd. 74-93 M .02

Mineral and Metals 
Trading Corpora
tion 23.54 4-63

Imports are mainly from Japan, 
UKf USAt Belgium, Prance, West Ger
many, East Germany, Sweden, Aust
ria, Czechoslovakia, Poland and USSR.

Foreign visits of Central Ministers

337. SHRI AMARSINH CHAU- 
DHARI: Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether several Ministers of 
the Central Government have visited 
foreign countries during the last three 
months;

(b) if so, the names of such coun
tries; and

(c) the nature of the talks held and 
the outcome thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) to (t). 
The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the 
House as early as possible.

Manpower needs of new steel plants

338. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(&) the surplus manpower in the 
existing steel plants at present; and

(b ) whether while assessing the 
manpower needs of new steel plants, 
the surplus manpower In present steel 
plants would also be taken into acco
unt and moved to new steel plants?

THE DEPUEY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
Studies conducted, some time back, 
in the steel plants of Hindustan Steel 
Ltd. had revealed an pverall margi
nal surplus in relation to reference 
manning. Since then the position has 
been continously changing. While in 
some cases the manpower require
ments have guue up on account of new 
items of woric or sanction of new units 
or otherwise, in some others surpluses 
have been noticed. However, conti
nuous efforts are being made by the 
plant managements to redeploy to 
the extent possible, the surpluses 
gainfully against existing and, new 
vacancies.

(b ) While any surplus staff identi
fied as such at a given time can be 
taken into account against the man
power needs of the new steel plants, 
its movement to the new sites would 
depend on a variety of factors like 
the policy of recruitment, willingness 
of the persons concerned, attitude of 
the labour unions etc.

Port Trust for New Mangalore Port

339 SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether there i9 no Port Trust 
for the New Mangalore Port;

(b) whether the New Mangalore 
Port is at present administered by a 
State official; and

(c) whether a Port Trust for proper 
functioning of the harbour and *° 
serve the interest of labour is propos
ed?
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THU MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TBIVEDl):
(a) A Port Trust has not yet been 
formed at New Mangalore Port.

(b) The Chief Engineer and Admi
nistrator is an officer on deputation 
with the Govt, of India from the 
Government of Karnataka.

(c) The general question of setting 
up of a Port Trust Board at New 
Mangalore Port is under consideration 
However, the interests of labour are 
protected under the various labour 
laws and it is not necessary that a 
Port Trust should be set up for pro
tecting labour interests.

Incidence of cross infections

340. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH
SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

GILL:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether recent studies by the 
Indian Council of Medical Reseat ch 
have indicated a high incidence of 
cross-infections in hospitals;

(b) whether I C.M .R. has also 
identified * major virus disease which 
has acquired a disturbing trend in re- 
cfent yearg* as Japanese encephalitis; 
and

(c) if go, the steps taken by the 
Government to eradicate it?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) A study undertaken 
by the Indian Council of Medical Re
search htts revealed that post operative 
infectUm in ftdia is, high as compared 
to advanced countries.

(b) Yea.

(c) Necessary steps to prevent the 
disease are being taken by the Gov
ernment of West Bengal.

Rise in prices ef D.D.T.

341. SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH 
GOSWAMI: Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government afe aware 
that rising prices of insecticides have 
affected spraying operations;

(b) whether the price of D .D .T. 
which was Bs. 3000 a tonne some years 
ago, has risen to Rs. 9000 a tonne; and

(c) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yes, to some extent.

(b) The increase in price of D.D.T. 
is as follows:

Old n  t  p*r Prf*« rtrfir 
metric ton p rm  trier n

R \  R .̂
D .D .T . 56% 3240 6550

w.d.p.
D .D .T  50% 3820 9300

w.d.p.

(c) Government have prepared 
revised strategy for contro. ling mala
ria. The Government have also 
decided to increase the indigenous pro
duction of D.D.T.

Medical Education

342. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the-new programme 
for medical stuftents is being intro
duced as to spend their internship
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period in the sub-division and taluk 
hospitals before they * ro awarded the 
M.B.B.S. degrees;

(b) whether the medical colleges 
will be directed to formulate rules in 
this regard; and

(c) what are the positive measures 
takjm/being taken to establish all 
India Integrated medical education 
with Health Service complex at viUage 
level?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) to (c). According to 
an action plan drawn up by the Gov
ernment of India on the basis of the 
recommendations of the Group on 
Medical Education and Support Man
power, each medical college in the 
country should be given total res
ponsibility for promotive, preventive 
and curative health care of at least 
3 blocks, to start with, in a district, 
with scope for coverage of the entire 
district phases over a period of four 
or five years. Training of interns 
will be shifted completely away from 
medical college hospitals and instead, 
will be conducted at the Primary 
Heath Centres, Taluk, Sub-diVisional 
and District Hospitals. Keeping in 
view the need for effectuating the 
revised training schedule from the
1977 session itself, the Government
of India have asked the Medical Coun
cil of India, inter alia, to appoint a 
committee for restructuring the acade
mic curriculam to afford a positive 
bias towards community medicine in 
medical education and to make neces
sary changes in the existing rules/ 
regulations to enable the medical col
leges to switch over to the new sys
tem. i ;

The Medical Council of India thus 
formed a sub-committee to consider 
the question of bringing about the 
desired changes in the medical edu
cation tnd the node effectuating 
the save. The report of the sub-com
mittee it being considered by the

txacutfve Committee pI the Council. 
Tfa« State GoyanqaeijtyS^n^Tfcrt^ 
tcwies have alfao ucged ufoa to 
initiate action for,$ *  implementation 
of fhe Plan at action before the 19th 
August, 1V7&

Diriaeentives fe» large faarfUes

343. SHIU B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) the States In India which 
announced disincentives to Urge 
families;

(b) the nature of these disincen
tives;

(c) whether disincentives fall with
in the scope of the national policy on 
population; and

(d) whether the State Governments 
have taken the consent of the Centre 
for disincentives?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE); (a) According to the in
formation ncfthwd by the Govern
ment of India, the States of Maha
rashtra, UJP., Karnataka, Gujarat, 
Haryara, Punjab, Bihar, Rajasthan 
and Madhya Pradesh and the Union 
Territory of Delhi have announced 
certain measures of disincentives to 
discourage uncontrolled reproduction.

(b) The State Governments/Union 
Territories have devised their own 
schemes of disincentives which are 
broadly, in the shape of denial at cer
tain privileges and cortcesstaas like 
Maternity Leave, loans/advancing for 
different purposes, allotment ot  ac- 

j/i»r>iiJ iree-medioal treat
ment, fraa -ships/education allowance 
for children and employment oppor
tunities to those Government servants 
and members of general public, as 
the case mat be, who do not limit 
their family to a prescribed number 
of children ot (all to undergo sterili
sation.
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(c) According to the National Popu
lation Policy announced on 16th 
April, 1976, a copy of which was laid 
on the Table of the Lok Sabha, it 
has been decided to leave it to each 
individual State to introduce such 
measures towards their employees 
and other citizens in the matter of 
preferential allotment of houses, loans 
ctc., as they considered necessary 
and desirable. The measures adopted 
by the State Governments are broad
ly in keeping with the spirit and inten
tion of National Population Policy.

(d) In view of (c), does not arise.

344.
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Opening of sub-post offices In each 
Community Development Blocks

345. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA: Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the Community 
Development Blocks in the country 
where there is not even one sub-post 
office in the area; and

(b) whether it is proposed to open 
sub-post offices in those areas?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAIi 
SHARMA): (a) The information is 
furnished in the enclosed statement.

(b) Proposals to open sub post offi
ces in' some of the areas are under 
the consideration of the Postmasters 
General concerned.

Statement

Statement showing the names of the Community Development Blocks in the country where 
there is not even one sub post office in the areas.

Name of the Circle Name of the Community Development Blocks

1. Andhra Circle. • • Koyyaru, Gudur, Padaipenta.
2. Bihar * • • Dharaya, Sanuna, Darapur, Alali, Tundi, Kalyanpur, Dumarsia,

Talghar, Buria, Pakuria Sundera-Pahari, Boripur, Kundahat, 
Narayanpur, Masalia, Kathkund, Jawa, Mohanpur, Mushari, 
Moraul, Minapur, Nampur, Piprahi, Kalyanpur, Pharpur, Narkatin, 
Nautian, Nimdih, Govindpur, Mazohgun, Harsheu, Rajna, Earine, 
Hansi, Jainagar, Hartargaaj, Nawadih, Mandu, Bahadurpur, 
Singhbara, Ghanshyampur, Harla, Genighat, Karkat, Adhora 
Kridynandnagar, Amour, Rukauli, Palasi, Sikti, Bhargdena 
Dighaldanu, Korha, Falka, Balrampur, Kadra, Azinnagar, Pranpur 
Am da bad, Mamina, Bahadurpur, Gaighat, Burnu, Angra, Sonsta
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Nametf xhr Circle Name* f  the C ntmurity D part men t B1 cks

3 . N. W. Circle
4. N. E. Circle

5. Orissa Circle

6 . Rajasthan Circle

7. U. P. Circle

8. West Bengal

Bolda, Taldcva, Kangura, Tamar, Erki, Chainpur, Meral, Bhan- 
baria, Manika, Garsoo, Dhurki, Manjhiaon, Dhuraya, Bhagw anpur, 
Littipara*fc Gopi-Kaivdar, Pothana, Sidhaw, Kuchi, Markoel,
Keridari, Degli, Katk* n-fendi, Ghurchu, Mandu. Hualathi,
Pararing, Neuhatha, Kochanhaukn, Terhagachi, Schna, Bhagr, 
KiskOj Chanho, Rania.

• Pangi, Salooni.
• Borobazar, Srijagram, Balijana, Mawkajev/ Betaiivng, Chakpot,

Mawkyrwat, Mawryngkn eng, Thadlaskein, Zikzik, Salsela,
Rongram, Aibawk, Rein, Phaileng, Ngopa, Bunghmun, LungsaJ, 
Sangau, Chawgte, Thingtulthlias, Tuipong, Kalakang, Wakro, 
Howai, Desan, Tali, Palin, Doimukh, Raga, Sagalee, Koloring, 
Sarli, Dumporijo, Nacho, Tali ha, Liromora, Gcnsi, Yingkiong, 
Mariyang, Baleng, Mebo, Longding, Namsang, Laju, Pongchau, 
Nefra, Kalaktang, Lumla, Chayantajo, Bameng, Thanlong Tipai- 
kukh, Henglep, Saikul, Chigai, Phungar, Kamjong, Chasad, 
Kashamkhullen, Kharong Sepal, Swambung, Wangoij Tengnopal, 
Kikruma, Baghty, Monkulemba, Wakching Longlcng, Shamatour, 
Kipheri, Noklak.

• Kosagumuda, Nandahandi, Kundra, Govindpalli, Kudumuduguma, 
Lamptaput, Kolnara, Chandrapur, Sanakhemundi, Thumal, 
Ram pur, Lanjigarh, Karlamutda, Golaraunda, K;men, Boden, 
Rasgovindpur, Tiring, Kusumi, Banspal, Hatadihi Dhankada 
Lakhanpur, Maktideul, MckuJ, Jamaikira, Govindpur, Gurundia, 
Kankadahad.

Sahara, Umren,Bhakia.

Khaiauli, B^arauli, Cheraigann, Suhelganj, Channia, Pali, Paniary’ 
Piproli, ChamarWa, Saiadnagar, Panasa, Gar.csbwari, Bb*gatpurJ 
Tanda, Dalpatpur, Pardha, T^habarpur, Birdha, Bamore, Barra’
M  a f.cw a , A  kh a n d n a g a r , I nd  u n g a r , L a m g a r  a , D h  a u le ch ir  a , D b  aul !“  
d e v i ,  N a n d g a n ,  C h a n u ih a n , K u d a r a b a , N a r k b o p a ,  Santba* 
B an k a ti, S em a g iy aW a n , M itb w a l, C b a n W a p u r , V ik r a m jo t , Bagauli» 
B a h a d u rp u r , J o g ia , S a u n gh a t, N a th n a g a r , K h o iy a W a n , H alli?* 
R a m g a rh , Barn p u r , B h a gyan  N a g a r , M a d a n p u r , T a k h y a m  A liu , 
A z e m g a b a d , K h a ir g a r h , J a llip u r , K a s im p u r g a r h i, B eh ta , P aM a, 
S a u lh a n a , S ak a ra n , Im ali a , S u ltan  p u r , P a se n d i, T a n d iy a w a n , S isra , 
BaWan, T o d a r p u r  K o t h w a , B h a rk b a n i, P h u lb e h a r , B iju w a , N ak aba , 
P asgaW am , R a m ia b e h a r , B haW ark ol, M a ia c  Q u adaT cbc w k , S a m rer , 
S a la rp u r , D h ag a W a n , JunaW ai, M ir z a p u r , B h u tp u ra , B ehta, 
H a sse n re m , T a lg a ra m , BiSTakband, A r r ia ,  H a n u m a rg a i j ,  Bclbari, 
D u b lx a r , M u r l i ,  C h h a p a ra , P a n d a b , B irp u rW a , B h a rk a ta , B is b u n - 
pura> N iz iu a , M a r ia h u , B argsath i, R a m n a g a r , B e ta lg b a i, L a lau ri, 
K h e r a , P atara, P id h n o o ,  M a ith a , K a k w a r , M a la sa , S a r d a lp u r , 
Fateh p u r  C h a u ra s i, A s h o h a , B ich h ia  S ik an da rp u rS arosi, S ik an - 
d a rk a ra n , Aura*5, S ilau li, A s o th a r , T e l ix a r i ,  D c c m a i ,  R a ja p u r , 
Bhojpur Raj pur a, Tilana.

Khatra, Mayureswar, Nanoor, Memeri, Kalna, Jamuria, Patashpur 
Tamluk, Nandi gram, Arsha, Neturiai Santuri, Para, Uluberia, 
Panchla, Bhagabanyola, Ranaghat, Krishnaganj, Kultali, Bar a sat, 
Minakhan, Swarupnapar, Sandesb.khali, Harisb cbandrapur* 
Habibpur, KaLiachaik, Hemtabad, Chopra, Goalpc.kbar.

Proposed Socialist International Dele
gation to India

346. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL* 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Socialist Interna
tional had decided to send its delega
tion to India to study the situation 
after the declaration of Emergency in 
India;
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(b) it m, whetfeer the delegation 
was refuted permission to come to 
India; and

,(c) if so, the jfeasong thereof?

TH » DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
In July 1075, we were Informed that 
the Socialist International desired to 
depute 2 representatives to India to 
look into the living conditions and 
health of Shri Jayaprakash Narayan.

(b) and (c). It was conveyed to the 
Socialist International that all politi
cal detainees including Shri Jaya
prakash Narayan were being well 
looked after. It was further conveyed 
to them that there was no question of 
any foreign organisation or individual 
coming to India for an enquiry of 
this kind which would be tanamount 
to interference in our internal affairs

Kottkan Passenger Shipping Service

347. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the public sector 
Mughal Lines proposes to discontinue 
the Konkan passenger shipping ser
vice;

(b) whether the Maharashtra Gov
ernment have expressed its willing
ness to conduct the shipping service 
through Maharashtra State Transport;

(e) whether the Maharashtra Gov
ernment have suggested that the Goa 
Government should also bear part of 
the losses on the shipping service; and

(d) if so, the reaction of Union 
Government thereto?

MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TBS MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHR H. M. TRTVED1):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) No such proposal has been 
made by the Government of Maha
rashtra.

(c) and (d). The proposal that 
losses incurred by Mogul line Ltd. be 
shared by the Governments of Maha
rashtra and Goa is under considera
tion.

ft farm ym m  tftrrr

348. : w
fhnr itft *rf *rir fa  :

(V ) *pn fr o t  *rf*rar s* trwr 
inarrsrir $r *r*fr f*r*rr ?uf

rf-sh r frrr ft*
f ! o )  W5T f*KarC 3fl% STWT $ ;
*fiT

( « )  vfe p , m x&t *  w ft 
f̂ par ^  vnatr

5? w t w t  f^5Tr w
?

ihtt* *?*> («te wnm sh ?):
( x )  $ fa wfr

ftw i trsr-
trrforf If aftr forr amr i zwr %ftx 
z m x w & s  to  vrgwrhER' 
^tt faarr *n**rr i

(«r) «,*snr sr%w % f*rar 
vt *ftvr« I; flrq «nrf^«r
w r % srf^r art?* is fair v t f w s  
mrofV ^  $ «

awt 'fii f*ww fluff *

tft m r ftro s • 
iN *  *r‘*» ** r n  vSr fa
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fvrtt % 1* vtrwf % f t w w r m i r w  
3 «wt»rf
w r  *jt* i t  «r«rr? vr f*r*rc $ ?

t m  (*r« « * *  w «v jM f) : 
fo r  srwwr | fa  ^<hmmr fas? fr 
vwiTriflT p̂fp fm r?

t*  1976-77 % V̂tPT
stfjrfsr* f̂̂ R>ST nx ml* ft$ 
amr 1 £*t farcr* fo *  % fqgrtr ftrpr 
qrr * t  tjv frtfsfav Sstato 
<n£r f » ^ n r  ^frr | i

s ic r ff f in  m* Jm jtf *ft 
wrwft

350. «ft *i«n f w  Xfcw : 
vtt jurnr m  v*wra :

wt *rcfl *r* >?rr^ prr
fv  ■ --'«
(* )  *rfcr ^T# *  f* fa ^  finftar** 

5f «mr f*«* wrcft ***  f r  svr ^
TOT VPrfsw?, «S*f ff*T 5%«f7Tf 
*nwr ftRfift | ,

(w ) w  s te m  *  vrm vm  
v r*  wi*r ^frapff, «nfc*7f*«rf «nrr 
fr o *  vrf % ffWf n ff % i f  ?r v »  

fw r $ iftr firfir«r
wf̂ fJp SRTV W pff f*rFr%
*1% flrmf % «fr *farftw r arr ^rr | ; 
«rtr

(«r) «rftr «t, «rV $ir vtfwrfoff 
vnrwft $*r % % fwj <%>i<amrrf*rr 

*r 7 # fc ?]

«nr v m t  *t 9«W> (wt «*r 
# W  Wlf) * ( * )  % (?)•  V**T 
yrm *i*T  x fl |dVr*% w fir c  *nftr- 
f f n t f  WWf fW hT 9 f»f ▼T <fw *TT 
w f l f t t ^ N r  t

* *  * 1* *  w fttfa #  *  «fa  w w t f
iy^L»ww m .

3Si. ifnt v w  “Him : w r
war iftt « w  #<ft *nr ann# ^  f̂ rr

:— '

(v )  m  w«r yfcwr x m  % m r*  
«ftf w p r f W f  % 
n t i s ^ ? f l t %

■ift WTT’TT W <Ptf sr«TT«r S W T  % 
fw rrs^ ^  ^ , tftx

(m ) * *
m r ¥1 n i | ?

iw m  «Vr irw  wA («ft w v^ n  
«JW ) («F) 1fa  («r) Ŵ IT, 1968 
^ ^ T «rw sr^ r *;*rarcfa$r**feiT- 

?rt? « r « ?  f?r««r t o t  m  ^ 
w«r€fr «r^r % i t  

f̂ jrf?r f w  «rr TffT 1 1 vwnftwr *ft 
q r  w r  w f?[ f*w r » w t sm 
f^rre «ft fswf?r ̂  ftwr arr ?fr 1 1

t t ^ t  « f w  P»¥m fswir % ^  
cRitenTsffvw qw  ^*f»mfkv wnwr- 
?n r (^fprr) f^ o jirr  w  1973 5f 

%«rm w ^ T fv iw -  
t m  % m  wi% irtr <ww % 

% w b r  *it ^
vr vmrFrr ftorr 1
#ifnftw  % «fif v*rw % iw rrd % 
w h it «rc m? |ww w m v  

w pw rrsrf«tw «rVrM rr <tot 
I  ftNr ^  w  W  W f i t r f l w r t
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M m  (BaWer’s vlriti abroad

852. SHRI N. S. HORO: WU1 the 
M&Usier of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the countries visit
ed by the Prfahe Minister recently;

(b) whether there had been any 
discussion that Indian Ocean region 
should be free -rom military escala
tion by the great powers of any kind 
of military activity and rivalry; and

(c) if so, the outcome thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
USSR, GDR and Afghanistan.

(b) and (c). There was general 
agreement on making the Indian 
Ocean a zone of peace, free from 
foreign military bases.

353. ¥To KWfWTWW :
jujt *rcf; «rff tprr% i *t jr * 
f a :

(wr) w  wr*r f*rP»WT
tfafsrftWT vl *?t»t *?l «frr fc*rrer 
to t  | fa  «r*r «fvtfl TPjRTT w W rf** 
v tfc  ifi ‘vnrtnr'
«rfnmT % sfwrf?rcr fawr ir *  , ifi?

(m ) wf* t f , at w  wrt *r w & n  
•(ft «wr w fafw r $ ?

«W  W («ft WTO
# W  wit?) : (W‘ ) xhx («r) : 
wrfw ftvn C ; ($ * t wt m )  wfs-- 

1976 aft 6 *rrw, 1976 
JW tW BfT w r»rfW

w u  fc, fwf<6wrwsrKif*rrw ffnn 
*;*?rr r

Setting op of a wage Board for 
Medical Representatives

354. DR. LAXMINARAIN PAN- 
DEYA: Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Medical Representa
tives have demanded the setting up 
of a separate Wage Board for them; 
and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA); (a) No such 
demand has been received.

(b) Does not arise.

Protest against Racist Regime of Sooth 
Africa

355. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state the 
steps the Government of India had 
taken to voice the Indian people’s 
protest against the racist regime cf 
South Africa in view of the fact that 
21 African and Arab countries had 
protested against the participation of 
Newzealand in Olympic games and 
withdrawn from the same on the 
ground that Newzealand had been 
keeping games relations with the 
racit regime of South Africa by send
ing a team to play Rugby in South 
Africa?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
Government of India have denounc
ed racialism and the policy of apar- 
tfeoid practised by Sooth Africa *nd 
has opposed unreservedly its applica
tion in sports as much as in other
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fields. Th* Government of India 
observe complete boycott ol S olii 
Africa in diplomatic, ooauntrdftt, eco
nomic and other fMda including sports 
as per the relevant resolution* passed 
*t tin United Nations.

Help to the cause of PX.O, m u c n

356. SHRI SAROJ MlirJSERJEE: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state the 
concrete measures taken by the Minis
try to materially help the P.L.O. and 
its fighters in view of the fact that 
the aggressive attacks on the P.L.O. 
fighters have been mounting everyday 
and that U.N.O. has accepted the 
demand of P.L.O. as just and human 
and that Government of India have 
also declared their policy in support 
of P.L.O.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): The 
Government of India have recog
nised the representational character 
of the Palestine Liberation Organisa
tion' and have given consistent and 
principled support to the cause of the 
Palestinian people in the United 
Nations Organisation and other inter
national fora. In January 1975, the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation' 
was allowed to open its office in 
Delhi. The Government also provide 
scholarships to the Palestinian stu
dents and contribute to the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
maintenance of Palestinian refugees.

Qttiek Mail Service Facilities to cities

357. PROF. NARAIK CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state:

(a) the names and numbers 
oftfa* end town« in India which are 
en&gftof the Q.M& facilities as on 
1st July, 1876; and

(b) wbeiivsr H Is proposed to oc
tant! tfcts todjtty • !u * r  numbor 
of townp and whether any programme 
has been drawn up in this regard*

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANXER BAYAL 
SHARMA); (a) The Q.M.S. facility 
was available in 392 cities/towns in 
India as on the lot July, 1976; of 
these, 45 are National centres con
nected with one another and the re
maining 347 are Regional centres 
connected to the respective state capi
tals headquarters of the Union Terri
tory. A list giving the names of these 
centres, state-wise, is laid on the 
Table of the House, (placed in Lib* 
rary. See No. LT-11053/76].

(b) The question of extension of 
this service to other towns is being 
reviewed from time to time, keeping 
m view the timings of the transport 
facilities.

Daily Dak Delivery Service to 
Villages

358. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of villages in each 
State/Union Territory of the country 
which are covered by the Daily Dak 
Delivery service as on 1-7-1076;

(b) the number of such villages 
among them as have (i) Weekly,
(ii) Bi-weekly, (iii) Tri-weekly and
(iv) Fortnightly mail service;

(c) whether any plan has been 
drawn up to extend the Daily Dak 
Delivery to a larger number of vil
lages and also to increase the fre
quency of snail service in case of 
those villages which do not enjoy 
Dally Dak Delivery; and

(d) if so, outline thereof?

THE MINISTER O f COMMUNICA- 
TION8 (DR. SHANKER DAYAL
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SHARMA): (a) and (b). A Statement 
is  plated on UK THWeof theLok 
Sabhft. (PtaetfPfn Wbnry. Set No. 
LT-11054/TO}.

(e) and (d). The Heads of Pbatal 
Circles have been instructed to extend 

deHvery of malls to as many 
tillages a$ possible.

Watting U * af lek yh m  eannoettsns

399. PROP. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR; WiU the Minister of 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of applicants for 
telephones on the waiting list of (1) 
O.Y.T. (ii) Special and (iU) Ordinary 
categories in each one of the metropo
litan cities of Delhi (including New 
Delhi), Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
and the capitals of other States of the 
Indian Union as on 31-3-1976 and 
80-6-1976;

(b) the date of the registration of 
the first name on the waiting list for 
each one of these categories; and

(c) whether any effort is being 
made to provide more connections in 
the cities mentioned above so as to 
reduce the number on the waiting 
list?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL, 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). The requir
ed information is being collected and 
will be placed on the Table of the 
Lofc Sabha in due course.

(c) Efforts are continuously being 
made to expand the exchange capa
cities within the available limited 
resources.

*ri wwwf
<rtarr wtm

3S0. : W W W
I w*(

: -

( * )  W  if xftx
f p n w f  w i f  fT  wwryv w  f

W  W fr n v  W f ^AfrtfiW
iftr  f a wprtnra

*taRT$ ;

(« )  w  w fcrifrw fcfffcrn iiw f 
s n tM i  %
ftwwnr, Hffifim m  «ftt ftw f a rw i 
I  ; * *

(*r) sfrrf fo fo w r ro rfa rf 
ftwrc <tt f iw fr  |  ?

( * )  Jrq;
v r f ^  «#k wNA vr %qr
STtfTT^rfTOT |  I 
if w^rnr w rcw  5 | f

vr w i  I  ?twt ftrcrr % *hr if 
T *  wtnwr f o r  vrr |  *r ft? 
n rst'tx  1

(tr) w w r:—

. S3
ftofrrf** 92

*fir«r 175

w p r »tt if irpjrfinr f m -

(«r) wnjffav «flr 
wwriff ifST*#*T*r«rr% w.Sffnrr- 
t^tff # wt w w ' tnrwr
3,000 ?m  2,0001 1

^ r w  ̂  f r o N  wwfw

362. Wf«frW ***  : # M l l
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( v )  Wr % f?T fa?r%
^rrofiJT srnifTT %ttx

wtrfur *nrr ;

(w )  ^  sfh; *jST5T tfPTffT
vr w rg?»T ;

(*r) *T faaft mTtffJI
«TnTfTV «T %ftr ITS if fafl%
wroftir HTirfxr *rr  ̂*r  ̂, <rtr

(* )  w t 5»ttpt f?^r »msfw
^di««i<r %' TjHrfTiff ifl <m
«TT?

W s ; h^ih« h  sv ^ rt (vfr firfvar 
«nn »m) : (*r) ^ trt snm fa

ftw*wr 1975 % *Pr*PT 660 KITfffJI 
liVTH flftf I  1 tTTCT ^TTVR tflz  
t r s ^ jr  ehr I? i r f ^ n i  % fsrsr t o -  
^rfrm vfr Ĥ rr?r %■ T̂ftrr ^tt fsprr 
*fln «rr ^  wk<t *t m ftfafi *r ^■ra’ 
*>r ftwT *ptt 1 1 3fft tr^r gfhff ^r 

srw I , 3% tfT-srrrfl ?ft»r, am nfl
<WT tn rR f^ q 1 tpiMT % ^*N rftf 
3RTC>T N*«|in ^ rrr *n?vfl JIT 
JPrTCfafi'* «i|3iff :jr| 7 T f c v x  
VTcrr $ fftr faiT %■ «Trfi% tt stot 
"fiff 333T I

( « )  f^ s n fr  Tl *nfa 
«TTTsfî  T ifif^f % »fi *rqr% st«t

H4* t r  ffprr fii^FTi k  *f srrnr 

«^?it *jt 1 vtpTi' =^t r̂snr 
^wfrT ®t? f ;  jpft «ft 1

(n ) I,tptpt *r * r  »rr?<fan v; 
s w t 40 % spmnr 1 1 %vt *r *r»ft
«W> TIT HTTSftT *»t̂  1 1

fa )  ^ , ^ 1

Refusal of Passports by South African 
Government

363. SHRI M. S. PURTY: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether five great grand children 
of Mahatma Gandhi have been refused 
passports by the South Africari Gov
ernment; and

(b) whether they have approached 
the Indian Government to seek Its 
assistance in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) 
According to our information Mr. 
Mewa Ramgobin, husband of Mrs. 
Ela Ramgobin, the grand daughter of 
Mahatma Gandhi, applied for pass
ports for their children. These pass
ports were refused by South African 
regime.

<t>) No, Sir.

(*o  9 a ) f w i  5.TW *>!*«»>*if

i m  h Ptm fafa  w  arm =* *?u n  *n*r

364. *ft ffW  TO V3FTC: w r 
<snr *T5ft *r»r fa  ;

(t ) *i«iT spi*r it fr«Ter
vk i?  % ^nui*ff (frrste ’^t) 5 TTT
1 9 7 3 -7 4  ¥1 *iT# 1 £■ 7 S— ? 6  5PP 
Hf^ni fafij wVr TTJ^TTt TTtJT 
ifta'TT fa?nft Tlfw 3.-VT -£Y CTlf

*rf t ;
(q ) *qT 51TT̂  % ^

«  % faff r r ft  n t Tifajff ? t ?̂ *r 
^Tift fa*n ft.

( r ) q̂T -sr. ^ P' *-?rfV,fT Îf1'
«q ? * 7  su'd'f ^rj«rw> 

^ «rfK4rf v t  3n#t fr̂ crr ir ^
w  #  ar̂ t er w fw f  v t

fflT ?r ?Tfa^ r̂t sr*«rnft ^  
$f?np i t  fajWT *wi ^

(^ )  JTf? irr, fit « w t  
farfir t V qyiT^ % fa<* tot 

^7% TT faSTR I  ?
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tiw m  w h ft <(*ft > UK 
w tf) : f̂ rfsr

snfeftfo fl ^  rm  f o r
fMw f*nat?HfTT^RrftnTT| ■—

(v )  f fa  (w ) ^pwN *  
fmaft ffnf Hfk4 %«r*r tpr < ttr 

^ 1 W tour fMsr
fcr trfvrif wr f*rof»r?r *«t w rm«9
*>W f  1 WmT, afar nrf fPTm *rnr, 
1976 «ft, t , rm  f̂nur vt

fcr TTftr % 19,368/-
Trftr^r ^P ?r t 1

Or) wft (* )  viN rft irfiror 
frfar ?fhr fafinsr 3 W 9  vftrfvm ,
1952 vVt v*N rtf x m  tftar <rfsrfiw»r,
1948 % *??pfar srr  ̂ % f?r^ ?*rr*ft( 

VFvnfy *ftr Sfav «rfa*?r ir
^  v r  t w  mrr 1 1 *foE5R % 
w f t ,  sw pfr ?wr *nrfV «rf<«vf 
% fl«rsr *  f^ m  ^  3,-r

fc *rtr *ptt T* tgt si 1

«nn f m  wT>rt*  «rf*wff *> * *  «w ft
*T WTO

3«$ g*r*r war «^ rm  : aprr 
tw m  fife io *  *4fr 15 *** , 1976% 
IKTTTlfa ff STTT fnsn 2439 % 3W* %
s«pw  % ir? f*n *ft*t fa  .

(v )  *trr aft5* in w rft r^gr
*T*fr %-, tffc

(W ) *fc ft, fft tfwwreft ^ar 
w  |?

i n n i A t i n  *w nm  W 
(xft : (* )  a ft,#  1

(*r) ^  fore** m 4 n r  «rc w  
fw r  «nrr |  1 3r to t  »m 1
H k n tim q fin  U 055/76]

w  sfca *  u tir  * i «rm wn®rr

, ,366* «ft jv s  ,w*r mprni : «rt 
fFTW WW H?3ft 18*1*, 1976 
% vnRTfvarirRnien 7 7 7 ^*3^ %  
ffwp? *f Uf? 9rnT% ̂  T̂TT 5R?r f ^ :

(v )  w t grrvrr vt ftnnr ^  ?nr 
*r arnv wfsror «pt | iftr *tfir î*, 
wt 3*  «jpr ?t 3,-t îtt; »ftr 

( « )  snxfnn» ?frr ^nf <n: *w 
t e f t  Trfw «r# ¥t «ff t^wrf^r 

5T9T ?r f̂ ?PTT fw r  T̂ «^*rR % 
w  trfW  ?r qr f ^ f t  Tiftr 

^  fFwm r | 7 

fw w  srfVr « « r  *ffiwr $  z*rt\  
(<ftfirtw »«nr) : ( * ) t f f r { * ) .  
»r»r sr̂ ?r «t^ tt tw«t* f^ r % ^mr 
?rart» ^ farewtff w?r^»r»nfN 

ht fsnpNt wyif»t(r *»rm wr
?WTT W  *TC ftRRT apr ^TT, W
*r*ft$3^*F£T STT̂ ?TT I

wltftful w w  * w f»  f^ r f  «rr 
«rrt n* qA  

3« 7. «ft w  : w r 
m m  tdrvrr fiuftinr ^

(«f) »rar»r^ftjt’pt5̂ :  (?o  7 0 )
*  <fft ^ r  ^  (* w  srnr) ^
w t ^it % w  *rr*ft ^ VMtnrr
m %  w ff % WFft ^  ^  %
«ftr v r  t o i t  v t ^  amvRt m
i t l f c  ^ fft«T ĴT®n̂  TT JTŴft
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<tafipri I  nfi< tjt,

g w n sd t war w r 9 ;

( » )  w r «frrfir<ft % *rrw

WTrft Hf^RT *rt 4 + f *nfr ^ ;

(*r) wr»wr*<tff tfg ^ n if Jrvsft 
trH fon wrr% *m f <ftr arnft wr&fcff 
* t  3  * ift  j f  | «m T  f f  |
*ftr *Rr<nrar *>n

(h )  t r f r o  if m f t  nH finff % 

<ctrpt vt % fa* vn vnfvnfr *>> 
v f t ?  

w t w  «ft* <*prvr fco h i*  iMnra
if («f> «Jo *Jo <p?o t « q t « )  :
(*p) V ( ? )  %?£hr «ftr Tf3v flW iO  v  

■whro fvH'Srr 'rfavrft w«r%
? r w  % <?VTfn STfTO ftrfoilfr 
«TRTfwt vr fo3w «f *BVflf I  I 
*r*ft fn̂ ri fTflfl uV< *Vf«TffT*ff %

Sr 3 *rr jt eft faw*
■*pf£ 1 Jr-r.tj* flmoV
v i s f ^ d  % gq^sf? ewr 3 *% s«ftsr

fiM*if * r 3?5T*n -fT?r | f* * *
<̂¥1 jjt w a r  |  1 fasfr £ 

fa  q w  % flfa*TF<ai ^ fa:u 
?rr*»t» *rte* fa q fo .w  % n^r 

if t> <rY-; '<rv<|< if ^  ®rrr 

*rr<r 1 sr̂ sr % tfVro faJTrrr 
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U o d  for Bonded Ubogren

368. SHRI M. & PURTY: WiU the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) the steps Government have 
taken to provide bonded labourers 
with agricultural land; and

(b) the measures adopted ?n case 
there is no surplus land available 
for them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVINE VERMA): (a) and (b).
A Statement is placed on the Table 
of the House.

Statement

Andhra Pradesh—Out of 826 freed 
bonded labourers 698 bonded labourers 
have beeri rehabilitated. Orders have 
been issued to all Collectors, Director 
of Harijans Welfare and Director of 
Backward Classes Welfare to allot 
agricultural lands and house sites to 
the freed bonded labourers on priority 
basis. They have also been authoris
ed to issue loans for agricultural 
operations and agricultural develop
ment and loans at preferential rate 
of interest to the freed bonded labour
ers on preference and priority basis. 
So far 19 freed bonded labourers 
assigned agricultural land. If there is 
no surplus land Collectors will provide
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jgtftsbi# rehabilitation measures to tbe  ̂
tyied bonded labourer* tv  giving

towards economic support pro- fey 
grammes and also by obtaining loans 
from tbs nationalised banks.

flifiar—Rehabilitation scheme under 
implementation. 730 acres of land 
allotted to 581 bonded labourers. 
Ss. 2,76,000 have been spent so far 
from State Budget.

Rajasthan—1394 freed bonded la - 
outers have been rehabilitated by 
allotting agricultural land. A provi
sion of Rs. 900 each is provided by the 
Slats Government. 28 freed bonded 
labourers have been given loan lacili- 
ties of Rs. 32.400 hy Scheduled Bank 
la Rajasthan. 13 freed bonded lab
ourers have been given employment 
at Rajasthan Canal

Orissa— 95 freed bonded laf>our*rs 
haw been rehabilitated. Rs. 5 lakhs 
have been allotted from Tribal and 
Rural Welfare Budget. Rs. 3 lakhs 
have been allotted for rehabilitation 
o f non tribal labour. So far 28.96 
acies of agricultural land have been 
dotted.

TamHnadu—^2 umilies as&ientM 
with cultivable land 179 families who 
were not given land were provided 
with subsidiary farming assistance. 
State Bank of India sanctioned Rs. 5 
lakhs to 250 freed bonded labourers 
in Coimbatore District for productive 
ventures. Its. l lakh sanctioned for 
South Arcot District for settlement of 
freed labourers.

Wofkepra Mft «8 t t  Sagar MHls to 
Itradtr District <1SubD Nads)

369. SHRI DDfEN BHATTA*
CHARYYA; Will the Minister of 
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether nearly 2,400 workers 
were laid off in three sugar mills 
in Tiruchy District of Tamil Nadu: 
and

(b) if so, what steps have oeen 
taken by Government to gton such 
lay-offs’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THF 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b>. 
The matter falls essentially in the 
State Sphere. According to the infor
mation made available by the Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu, 1244 permanent 
workers were laid off on different 
dates in Kothari Sugar and Chemicals 
Ltd. (291 workers from April 
21. 1976). Deccan Sugar and Abkhari 
Company LGS. <547 rorkers from 
March 16, 1976), and Cauvery Sagar 
and Chemicals Ltd. (406 worteers 
from March 29. 1976). Dispute raised 
over this issue was taken up in con
ciliation By the State Industrial Rela
tions Machinery. Conciliation having 
failed. Government of Tamil Nadu are 
considering further steps in the mat
ter. The matter, it is reported, is to 
be discussed at the next meeting ef 
the Standing Committee of the State 
Apex Body.

Exploitation of Bauxite Deposits in 
Bast Coast

CJ».—2498 freed bonded laborers 
of District Dehradun have been allotted 
2485.39 acres of land for agriculture 
and loans amountUQT to Rs. 1.31.430 
for purchasing agricultural inputs. A 
son o f Rs. 1.06.200 have been ad
vanced to freed bonded labourers by 
Co-operative and Commercial Banks 
for the purchases of agriculture and 
cattle tearing.

370. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry has fin
alised plans for exploitation of bau
xite depodts recently discovered in 
the East Coast; and

(b) if so, the main features there
of?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
and (b). A programme for ‘proving* 
bauxite reserves in the East Coast 
range is under way. Plans for the 
exploitation of the deposits will be 
formulated on the basis of the results 
of ‘proving* operations.

Alumina for Export to Iran

371. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Iran is not pursuing 
its scheme for manufacture of alu
mina in India for export to that count
ry; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
and (b). Discussions have been held 
with Iran regarding arrangements for 
supply of alumina to Iran. It is ex
pected that the arrangements will be 
concluded shortly.

Expansion of Balco

372. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether BALCO has achieved an 
increase in production during the first 
quarter of this financial year;

(b) if so, the nature of increase; and

(c) whether there are any plans for 
expansion of BALCO's output?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The production of aluminium 
frem the first potline of the smelter 
(25.000 tonnes per annum capacity) 
was 8,431 tonnes in the first quarter 
April-June, 1976, representing 10(2 per

cent capacity utilisation and 7 per 
cent increase over production in the 
previous quarter January-March, 1976.

(c) The Korba project is scheduled 
to produce eventually 100,000 tonnes 
of aluminium per annum.

The second pojline of the Korba 
Smelter of BALCO (25,000 tonnes per 
annum capacity) has been completed. 
It will go into production as rfoon as 
additional power is available from the 
Madhya Pradesh Electricity Board.

Work on third and fourth potline 
(50,000 tonnes per annum capacity) is 
progressing.

373. t o  ttot :

(*r) fa*TT
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Graphite deposits in Kerala

374. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: WiU 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleasel to state:

(a) whether some surveys are be
ing conducted to locate graphite depo
sits in Kerala; and

(b) if so, the areas where surveys 
are being conducted and the approxi
mate estimate of the deposits?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
m in istr y  o f  s t e e l  a n d  m in e s

(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) Investigation for graphite is be
ing carried out by the Geological Sur- 
vey of India in Nagapuzha and Vada- 
code areas in Emakulam District. As 
the work is still in progress, it h r-ot 
possible to give any firm estimate of 
the reserves at this stage.

Survey for Gold in Kerala
375. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: 

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Geological Survey 
of India has conducted a survey for 
gold in Attappady in Kerala; and

(b) if so, the results thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) It is premature to infer any re
sult as the work is still in progress 
anc! the chemical analysis results are 
awaited.

Death of Indian student in London

376. SHRI HARI SINGH: Will the
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether an Indian student stu
dying in London has been stabbed to 
death on May 1, 1976; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
have proposed to draw the attention 
of the Government of Britain to this 
case?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) We expressed our concern to 
the British authorities in this case as 
also in general about the feeling of 
insecurity among the Indian Com-
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jwmtty ttt Britain due to (oddest* of 
this ktttd.

b M n  U M  to EtatMetty 
fiMOpMyrees

377. SHRI S. M. BAN5RJSE: 
SHRIMATI ROZA DESH- 

PANDS:
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether the recomimendatitms 

of the Guidelines Committee on In
terim Relief for Electricity Em
ployees have not been implemented 
as yet in three northern States;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof;
(c) whether powermen have taken 

a decision to observe a week freon 
9̂ h to 15th August, 1976 to draw the 
attention of the State Governments 
and the managements towards their 
demands; and

(d) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon9

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVJND VERMA)- (a) and (b). 
According to the information received 
some time ago, the recommendations 
had not been implemented in Punjab, 
Haryana and Himachal Pradesh on the 
ground that the State Electricity 
Boards are following the State Go
vernment pattern in the matter of pay 
scales, dearness allowance and other 
benefits to their employees

(c) and (d). A few Unions have 
intimated that they have observed 
Demands Day to draw attention to 
their demands on 4tb. August, 1976. 
The bulk of the personnel working 
for the generation and distribution of 
electric power, function under diffe
rent State Electricity Boards, and are 
under the administrative control of 
the respective State Electricity Boards. 
The Stale fflectridty Boards are the 
competent authorities to take a view 
on fheir demands.

Ma«tfat*«ra W iflpaw* f** Steel 
................9 k m

378. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: 
Witt the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES he pleased to refer to reply 
given to Starred Question No. 338 on 
13th March, 1975 and state:

(a) whether Government have 
since decided to set up a Central 
Workshop for the manufacture and 
supply of spare parts to all the steel 
plants; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES' 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) ana
(b) •. No, Sir.

The feasibility report prepared by 
Metallurgical & Engineering Consul* 
tants (India) Limited on setting Up a 
"Central Workshop for manufacture 
of spare parts for steel plants*’ is 
under examination of the Steel Autho
rity of India limited.

U.K. aid for Family Planning

379 SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state

(a) whether U K Government has 
agreed to provide aid for family plan, 
ning projects m the country; and

(b) if so, the terms and condition*: 
of the aid?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A.KM 
ISHAQUE)* (a) and (b) A proposal 
for the grant of aid by the UJ5L 
Government for the strengthening of 
sterilisation facilities under the Fam>- 
2jr Planning Programme is under con
sideration. A formal agreement bet* 
ween (he two Government* Is yet to 
be signed.
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flwattfad HUrtMtt  to X m it  lor 
illtNlHtttB of PMt CN hvto O w m  

In g w ttW im lw  Mad M w h fttto  
m l  M«mU ZHnum

380. 8HRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA: 
SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether State Government of 
Kerala had approached the Central 
Government for financial assistance for 
introduction of post-graduate courses 
in (1) Prasuthithantra and Bala- 
chikitsa and (2) Mental diseases at 
P.G. Centre at Kottakkal; and

(b) if so, the action taken by Gov
ernment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE); (a) and Yt? .nit 
due to inadequacy of provision m the 
Fifth Plan outlay the proposal of the 
State Government could not be 
accepted.
Proposal for establishing of a Regional 
Cancer Institute at Medical College. 

Trltandrum

381. SHRI C. H. MOHAMED 
KOYA:

SHRI N. SREERANTAN NAIR*
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING be pleased t® 
state;

(a) whether Government of Kerala 
have submitted proposal for establish
ment of a Regional Cancer Institute at 
the Medical College, Trivandrum;
.(b) whether Central assistance nas 

been requested for this Project;

(c) it so, the total financial assist
ance requested by the State and funds 
allotted;

(d) whether the Central Govern
ment have made any attempts to pet

financial assistance from WHO tjr  
this Project; and

(e) if to, the result thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE.): (a) and (b). Yes.

<c) Government of Kerala re
quested for Central assistance of 
Rs. 60.00 lakhs for development ot Re
gional Cancer Institute at the Medical 
College, Trivandrum, in March lb76. 
In view of the limited allocation mane 
available for Cancer Research and 
Treatment in tthe Central Sector 
during the 5th Plan, it has not been 
found possible to provide any Cen
tral assistance to Government of 
Kerala for this purpose.

(d> No.

(e> Do<_Sv not arise.
Allotment of funds to States for 

eradication of Malaria, Cholera and 
other diseases

382. DR. SARADISH ROY:
SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
SHRI P GANGADEB;

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state.

(a) the total amount of money allot, 
ted for the eradication of malaria, cho
lera and other diseases separately. 
State-wise during in last three years; 
and

(b) the work done by the States 
in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) A statement show
ing the Central assistance in cadi 
released to the States for the eradi
cation of Malaria and control of 
Cholera, SmaHrox, Leprosy, T.B., 
VD., Trachoma and Filaria during the 
last three years 1873-74 to 197&-Tf is
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laid on the Table ot the House. [Plac* 
ed in Library. See No. LT- U056/76J.

(b) Programmes relating to cradi* 
cation of Malaria and Smallpox and 
control of Leprosy, TJB., S.T.D., 
Cholera, Trachoma and Filaria are 
treated as Centrally Sponsored Schema 
for which Central assistance is provid
ed according to the prescribed patterns.

The country has attained zero 
incidence in Smallpox in July, 1976 
and that status has been maintained 
since then There has been a set back 
in the implementation of National 
Malaria Eradication Programme dur
ing the last few years due to the 
vanous factors. A revised strategy 
for selective containment of Malana 
has been prepared. As regards the 
control ef Leprosy out of 3.2 million 
estimated cases in the country over 1.6 
million cases have been registered and 
are provided treatment The prog
ramme is being gradually expanded to 
cover the remaining cases Under the 
National T.B. Control Programme, 
treatment of infectious m patients is 
provided. A modem effective anti— 
T.B drugs are given on priority basis 
and immunization by BCG Vaccina
tion of the population below the age of 
20 years is undertaken. There arc 435 
Clinics run by the States and 
Voluntary Organisation, and 308 BCG 
teams are munctioning in the country. 
Under the S.T.D. Control Programme, 
the Central Government gives free 
supply of drugs to the Sates. During
1975, over 2.4 lakhs cases were treat
ed in the VJD. clinics estblished with 
Central assistance. Under the Na
tional Choiera Control Programme, 
Cholera Combat Teams have been 
established in 28 endemic districts. 
The incidence and deat'is due to 
Cholera have been brought down. 
Under the Trachoma Control Pro
gramme till March 1976, 215.43
million population in 275 C.D. Blocks 
has been covered. Under the Nation
al Filaria Control Programme, 142 
Filaria Control Unit 13, Headquar
ters Bureaux and 4 Rural Research- 
cum-TrainJng Centres are functioning

la the country. Six Survey Unit* have 
feeeu, during in
Uttar Psadesh to deJBmii .the Pflariaf 
problem in the u&surveyed districts.

Committee Is look into B.T.C, 
working

388. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Committee appoin
ted to look into the working of the 
D T C .  has since submitted its re
port; and

(b) if so, the findings thereof?
TH3& DEPUTY MINISTER Wt THE

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALBIR 
STNGH); (a) No.

(b) !>>es not arise.
Research on Production of Vaceine 

for Malaria

364. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether jn view of the re-ap
pearance of Malaria, Government 
have considered the desirability of ma
nufacturing a vaccine to deal with 
the menace;

(b) whether according to medical 
opinion production of such a vaccine 
is possible; and

(c) if so, facts of tiic research al
ready being made or schemes formu
lated in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yes.

(b) The present knowledge of pro
duction of malaria vaccine is in as 
experimental stage. Technological 
break-through for large scale produc 
tion of malaria vaccine will require 
further research.

(c) Research in this respect is being 
conducted to India and other coun-
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trie*. In India, the Indian Council ot 
Medical Research is supporting three 
research projects for development of 
Immuno -prophylaxis methods against 
malaria at—

(i) National Institute of Com. 
municable Diseases, DeDS&

(ii) Post-Graduate Institute of 
Medical Education and Research. 
Chandigarh; and

(iii) Bhaba Atomic Research Cen
tre, Bombay.

Allocations to improve transport in 
Metropolitan Cities

385. SHRI R. N. BARMAN; Wil] 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state;

Name o f  Metropolitan City

Delhi . 

Bombay • 

Calcutta ■ 

M adras..

(a) allocation made by the Union 
Government to improve transport in 
metropolitan cities of Calcutta, Mad
ras, Bombay and Delhi during 1972, 
1973 and 197% each yeai,

(b) quantum of inis allocation uti
lised and reasons for nor—’utilisation, 
if any; and

(c) whether there is any scheme to 
cover oth?r big cities during 1976-77?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALBIR SINGH):

(a) Loan assistance, to the extent 
indicated below, was sanct:oned by 
the Government of India to the res
pective State Government /Undertak
ing during the relevant years for im
provement of transport facilities in 
the metropolitan cities:—

*972-73 1973-74 *974-75 *975-76

(Rs. m lakhs)

257*50 585-21 792 730

N IL N IL 700

N IL N IL 800 15

N IL n i l 300 *s

(b) The entire amount of loan assis
tance has been utilised by the Under
takings concerned.

(c) There is no such scheme in 
operation or under contemplation at 
present

Ptogresa of inquiry Into Chasnala 
Colliery disaster

386. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) what is the progress so far 
made to inquire into the Chasnala 
Colliery disaster; and

(b> by what time it will be ‘X>m- 
plfltad!

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMAj. (a> Seven 
withnesses have been examined so 
far.

(,b) It is not possible to give any 
specific indication of the time required 
for completion of the enquiry.

Accidents la Coal Mines
387 SHRI R. N. BARMAN- 

SHRI ROBIN SEN :
SHRI K. M. ‘MADHUKAR’j 
SUII B S. BHAURA:

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of accidents that 
too1? place In coal mines in the coun_
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try upto June im  since Chasnala ac
cident and the number of persons 
kilted and injured; and

(b) the steps taken to check such 
accident?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA) (a) *here 
were 101 fatal accidents in Coal mines 
tipto June, JQ78 since Chosnala acci
dent causing death of 127 persons 
and serious injury to 13 others (The 
figures are provisional and subject to 
revision)

(b) Steps taken by the fJovernment 
include —

1 Concerted dr.ve to implement 
the recommendations of the special 
study made by the Chief Inspector of 
Mines m India on fatal accidents due 
to fall of roofs and sides in coal mines.

2 Setting up of an Accident Investi
gation Cell in the Directorate General 
of Mines Safety for survey of acci- 
dent prone mines identification 
of corrective measures

3 Augmentation or the strength of 
inspecting stall of DGMS m a phased 
programme to provide *nr 'ncre.ised 
'nspeetion of mines

4 Special drive for identifying 
potential areas/mines where there is 
likelihood of danger 0f Inundation 
and taking of necessary further action 
Including closure of such areas.

5 Continued emphasis on safely 
in mines during normal Inspection of 
mines,

8. Introduction in several mines of 
a system of call for safety to remind 
workers going on duty on the basic 
habits of personal safety.

7. OndqHiag of Safety Wesks in 
all mtaingareas to feaap the igtxit ol 
safety eweimraa—s aUve.

SMMUWtar Sfctf* i* QajMt

388. SHRI ARVINC M. PATEL.
SHRI V&KARIA:

Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT bg aleasad to 
state

(a) the number of ship-building 
yaid<5 functioning m Gujarat State in 
pubJ t sector and in private sector 
wun then locations,

(b) whether there is any proposal 
with the Government to establish ship- 
building vards in the Gujarat State,

if so the site êlected therefor,

whether any survey has been 
m this regai d̂

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H M TRI- 
VEDI) {d) One m publ'c sector at 
Bhivna^a” for construction of small 
cj.-jft Noi e m private sectoi

#b) and Hazua in Gujarat i« 
one of the r>ites being c^Mdrred for 
setting up of shipyard in the Public 
Secroi during the Fifth Plan period

fd> Ye- Sir

■%*re*tg of Workers and Employers

389 SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA- Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to ftate the total number of workers 
and employees on title one hand the 
employers on the other, arrested or 
prosecuted for resorting to strike’!, 
lock-outs and retrenchment, State- 
wise?

THE DEPOT? MINISTER IN THF 
MINISTRY O f LABOUR (SHRI BAL. 
GOVINDVESICA): Th«ei|iiwpro
vision under tbs Industrial ZXspote* 
Act, j®47 for arrest of wetkat* W*
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*aglagfe» for reaartiag to strikes, 
lock-out* retrenchments. As re
gards pioaeouttons launched under the 
Act information is being collected 
from the State Governments who are 
appropriate Governments under the 
Act in case of large number of 
Industries.

Arrests of landlords for non-payment 
of minimum wages

390. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to gtate the total number of landlords: 
arrested for denying minimum wages 
to agricultural workers, and keeping 
bonded-labourers, State-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR fSHRI 
BALGOVIND VERM A ): Bulk of the 
agricultural labour falls within the 
jurisdiction of State Governments. The 
powers for implementing the penal pro
visions of the Minimum Wages Act. 
1948 and the Bonded Labour System 
(Abolition) Act. 197C, m their respe
ctive spheres of action, vest with the 
State Governments and the Central 
Government, therefore, does not have 
any information regarding the same.

Functioning of Postal Divisions in 
Orlasa

391. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of postal di
visions functioning in Orissa State;

(b) whether there is any proposal 
for creation of more divisions in the 
State;

<c) the number of Superintendents 
of Post Offices working in these divi. 
•lens on «d hoe basis;

(d) whether there are serious alle- 
gatfan* against some of these officers;

(e ) if so, the facts thereof and steps 
taken by the Government to weed out 
these corrupt officers for efficient ad
ministration?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS CDR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMAj: (a) to (e). There are
13 po~ta! divisions in Orissa Postal 
Circle, there being no proposal f°r 
creation of any new division. Of 
these, a few divisions are held by ur>- 
•’ppiovc'i officers to be replaced 
.■ hortiy

There weie a few complaints against 
?ome officer' which are being en-
anred Hto

Openine of Brandi Post Offlces/Sub- 
Post Offices in Balaaore, Orissa

392 SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will
iho Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
: e pleased to state;

' c»i n ■* number of new Branch
Oi !•'<’•/ Sub-Post Offices openrd 

!*-> Mif jistrict of Balasore Orjssa, 
after ihe relaxation of ban order for 
opening the New Post Offices;

fb> the number of proposals still 
pending with the department ‘or sanc
tion. and

(c) whether it is generally felt that 
the views of the people's representa
tives ate not given due consideration 
while opening such offices in the dis
trict0

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR*. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA': (a) 8 Branch Post Offices 
have been opened.

lb1* 30 proposals are under conside
ration.

(r.) No i-uch instance has so far 
been noticed.
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Malaria cases in States

39S SHRIMATI PARVATHI 
KHISHNAN:

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI:

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
SHRI VASANT SATHE*

Will the Mimstei of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased tr* 
state*

(a) the names of States facing ma
la n a as epidemic,

(b) whether Go\emment have tak
en any special steps to fieht rmlaria 
in the*;e States,

(c' if *0, the o’ times thereof and
(d) whether W.IIO ha\e beer, e-m- 

sulted m this regard’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN' n r£ 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A R M  
ISHAQUE) (a) Areas w here the 
number of positive malaria casê  is 
two or more per thousand of popula
tion arc treated as high mcidencc 
areas Such areas fall in almost all 
the States and Union Territories of 
the country but the malaria incidence 
is particularly high in the following 
States:

(1) Andhife Pradesh
(2) Gujarat
O ) Haryana
(4) Karnataka
(5̂  Madhya Pradesh
(6) Maharashtra
(7) Orissa
(81 Punjab
(9) Rajasthan

(10) Uttar Pradesh
(b) and (c). A statement indicat

ing the steps taken is enclosed

(d) Y « . The World Health Orga
nisation, South East Asia Regional 
Office, New Delhi, reviewed the mala

ria situation la ike Soutb East Asi» 
Region ineluding India at a meeting 
held from 2I«t to 24th April, lOTfl.

Statement

Steps taken by Government for 
Controlling Malaria

1 Increased quantity of various in
secticides have been supplied to the 
States. Alternative insecticides are 
also being provided to the Units 
where the vector has become resistant 
to DDT

2 Adequate drugs have been pro
vided under the National Malaria Era
dication Programme and also made 
available through the trade channels 
Where it 1 apprehended that the 
drugs may not reach through health 
staff, anti-malarials are being supplied 
through Panchayats and schools

3 Drug resistance studies are being 
carried out to delimit the extent of the 
problem of Chloroqulne resistance in 
P falciparum cases and to determine 
thf. drug regime effective against the 
same To combat the situation, 
quinine tablets/ampoules have been 
supplied to the units required.

4 Modified Plan of Operation has 
been prepared The existing units 
shall be re-organised

5 Anti-larval operations under 
Uiban Malang Programme have been 
intensified.

6 Supervision of the field staff has 
been toned up.

Minimum Wages Advisory Bowls to 
States

394 SHRIMATI PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN:

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAFPAN:

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:
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(a) in how many States the func
tioning of the Minimum Wages Ad
visory Board is going on properly;

(b) whether Government have made 
any survey regarding the payment of 
minimum wages to agricultural wor
kers, hosiery and powerloom workers 
in the Slates:

(c) it '.<o, the facts thereof; and
ih.» names of the States \v..c-vc 

it is not implemented?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TKZ 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR • SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERM A ): (a The
subject matter falls within the juri'- 
dirlion of State Governments.

(b> No Sir. except in respect of 
minimum rates of wages in agricul
ture guarding which we have been in 
dose touch with the State Govern
ments both on the need for revision 
of wages as well as on the need to 
ensure effective implementation of the 
Art

(cl w ] (d). Do not *>ris.'

and Pavagadh). Tamil Nadu have 
also decided to set up holiday homes, 
at Courtallam and Manallapuram In
dustrial Workers are generally allow
ed free use of Holiday Homes as for 
instance in the case of Haryana or 
charged nominal rates as in the 
case of Delhi Administration where 
workers getting less than Rs. 500 per 
month are required to pay Re. 1 and 
those getting more than Rs. 500 per 
month, Rs 2 per day per suite. 
Governments of Nagaland, Pondi
cherry, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, 
Bihar, Chandigarh Administration, 
Arunachal Pradesh and Andhra Pra
desh have neither set up any holiday 
homes nor have any such proposal at 
present.

The Ministry of Railways and Posts 
and Telegraphs Department have 
also set up Holiday Homes at hill 
stations and sea-side resorts for their 
staff.

Press Report ‘Family Planning most 
for Medical Students’

Holiday Homes for Industrial Workers

395. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKH1: Will the Minister of LA
BOUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
open Holiday homes for industrial 
workers in the country; and

(b) if ?o the areas, places and 
charges?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERM A1 : (a) and
(b). According to readily available 
information a number of State Gov
ernments have set up Holiday Homes 
for industrial workers such as 
Haryana (at Hardwar), Delhi Ad
ministration (at Mu'sorie and Hard- 
war) Gujarat (at Atubharat Tithal, 
Chorwad, Tu3si Shyam Shuklatirth

396. SHRl JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

<a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the news 'Family 
Planning must for medical students’ 
published in local daily dated 3rd July, 
1978; and

(b) if so. the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b). Yes, the
Press Report is based upon the deci
sion taken by Medical Council of 
India. The Government, welcomes 
this decision to include the teaching 
of Family Planning in the curriculum 
for medical students.
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397. SHEIMATl ROZA DESH- 
PANDE:

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI;

Will the Minister of HEALTH 
-AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the names of the States which 
have enacted compulsory family plan* 
aing;

(b) the number of motivated c amps 
for fam ily planning being run in the 
Union Territories;

(c ) the reaction o f the people;

(d) whether Government have taken 
Any steps to educate the people in 
favour of family planning; and

(e) if so the outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) None of the
States has as yet enacted a Law on 
compulsory family planning.

(b) According to the information 
available 67 motivational camps were 
held in Delhi and 125 in the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry,

(c) It has been favourable and res
ponsive.

(d) and (e). Yes, Sir. A coun
try-wide campaign through all media 
of publicity such as Radio, Televi
sion, Press, Films etc. has been under
taken to educate and motivate the 
people.

STD Ffceilitie* to State Capi'al*

308. SHRI K. 8URYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA- 
TTONS t*  pleaaed to stote:

• <») whether STP facilities *re ex. 
tendtti tQ *11 tb r’Statr capitals of the
country;

<b) if so, how many State capitals 
are connected to Delhi by STD and 
how many are st|li to be connected; 
and

(O the target dates for extending 
the above facilities to State capitals 
still not connected?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNI
CATIONS (DR. SHANKAR DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) Wot yet.

(b) Out of 21 State Capitals, the 
following il are now connected by 
STD to Delhi:—

2. Bombay—-Maharashtra.
2. Bhopal—Madhya Pradesh.
8. G andhinagar— G ujarat.

4. Chandigarh—Punjab & Har
yana.

5 Jaipur—Rajasthan.
<5. Lucknow—Uttar Pradesh 

7. Madras—Tamil Nadu, 
ff. Patna—Bihar 

i>. Simla—Himachal Pradesh.

10. Srinagar—Jammu & Kashmir.

11. Trivandrum—Kerala.

The remaining 10 State Capitals are 
still to be connected.

ic\ The programme for connecting 
the remaining State Capitals to 
Delhi is as below:—

1. Bangalore (K arnataka)

2. Bhubaneshwar (Orissa).
3. Dispur (Assam).
4. Calcutta (West Bengal).
5. Hyderabad (Andhra)
6. Shillong (Meghalaya)

»7«*77
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The rest « f  th» Capitals tjfe. Gang- 
^Kohiwa Agajrtala 

are likely to b0 connected to Delhi 
after suitable medium becomes avail
able and ft Trunk Automatic ex
change ia established at Shillong by 
the end of the Fifth Flan.

Shipping Tonnage

899. SHRI S R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of utilisation of tue 
existing shipping tonnage of the coun
try and its 'working results during the 
last three years; and

(b) the targets set for creation of 
additional shipping tonnage of the 
country during the Fifth Plan period 
and how much of it is under execu
tion?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M TRI- 
VEDI): (a) During the last three
years ending 1974-75. our ships have 
carried respectively 18.9 per cent
22.4 per cent and 27.8 per cent of the 
country's total trade.

(b) In the Draft Fifth Plan Docu
ment, an operative tonnage of 8.64 
million GRT has been tentatively in
dicated for end of V Plan. Ar on 
1st July. 1976. the operative tonnage 
was 4.90 million GRT and another
0.7 million GRT was under construc
tion.

Demand for Steel Products

400. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

{*) the position of demand pick up 
tor Steel products in the current year:

(b) the latest stock position at 
production centres and at HSL steel 
yards, quantity and value-wise;

(c) the quantity estimated to become 
available for export in the current 
year; and

(d) the contracts, if any, signed al
ready and negotiations being carried 
on to find further outlets for export?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI JSUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
There has been some increase in sales 
of steel items by the integrated pro
ducers in the first four months of 
the current year’ as compared to the 
corresponding period of the last year.

(b) The stock position of saleable 
steel «nd pig iron as On August 1, 
1976 at the production centres and 
stockyards of HSL is given betow:—

Th u's-'d V»lue i- cr rw 
T ■nr’e'O of Ropw*

Stocks with
p l a ^  140 9 «  272

St' ck< with th'
stockyards . 855 3 162 507

T tal 996*2 173 779

(c) and <d). The export target for 
iron and steel is 2.5 million tonnes 
during the current year. Actual ship
ments during the period April—July, 
1976 came to about 0.861 million 
tonnes valued at about Rs. 107 chores. 
Outstanding firm orders as On 1st 
August, 1976 still to be executed are 
of the order of 1.1 million tonnes 
valued at about Rs. 170 crores.

Intensification of Family Flaming

401. SHRI S. R- DAMANI: Will
the Minister of HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the family planning 
programme has been intensified in re
cent months;
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'(b) if to, tfa measures taken by aach 
of the State Government* and Union 
Territories; and

(cJ what i* the expected decline in 
&irth rate at the end of the current 
Plan period?

TOC DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
HXNJBIBY OP HEALTH AND FA
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A, K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yes.

(b) Each Of the State Governments 
and Union Territories is responsible 
for implementation of the Family 
Planning in its territory. Annual 
targets of achievement have been 
fixe<j for all the States/Union Terri
tories. Some of the States have, on 
their own fixed higher targets to be 
achieved during the current year. For 
this purpose they have geared up 
their machinery to intensify the pro
gramme. Some of the specific mea
sure  ̂ adopted by most of the States 
are given in the attached statement.

(c) In the event of achievement in 
full of the targets fixed for the re
maining period of the Fifth Five Year 
Plan, it is expected that at the Na
tional level the birth rate may come 
down to about 30 per thousand at 

the end of the Plan.

Statement
(1) Steps have been taken to en

sure a greater involvement of all 
th« Departments of the Government, 
Voluntary Organisations, Local Bodies 
Zila Paris had s, Fanchayats. Indus
trial Sector and Private Organisations.

(2) In certain States specific tar
gets have been assigned to all the 
Depatrmentg of the Government. Local 
Bodies etc. Even the Family Plann
ing Workers have been Instructed to 
fulfill the prescribed target within a 
specified period.

(8) Hifh-lervel Coordinating and 
Supervisory Bodies like State Cabi
net Committee 0n Family Planning, 
State Family Planning Council and

CtaNBtitees h*ve d m  
* 5 5 *  ***** f t V  were not already 

fm fltftst o f rautttf 
PWHWumn* fe closely wtt- 

c^*d by State Minister* and Govern*' 
Jnent oAcinls through these bodies,

(4) Strict vigilance is being exer
cised on the Government officials en
gaged in Family Planning Programme 
to ensure their maximum output in 
showing the results. Strict action is 
being taken against those who'-c per
formance is not satisfactory Ins
tructions have also been issued to 
weed out the workers who are not 
showing any improvement in per
formance.

(5) Many States/Union Territories 
have adopted special schemes of in
troduction of incentives and disincen
tives among the Government em
ployees and general publir a n d  also 
R iv in g  of awaH«; for best performance 
in order to implement the Prorramme 
viporously and effectively.

(61 Some of the Stato Governments 
have supplemented the Family Plann
ing funds and infrastructure from 
their own resources

(7) Special campaigns like Mini 
Sterilisation Camps, *Faim!y Plann
ing Fortnight’ and “Family Planning 
Month* are being held in most of the 
States

*8) Prime Minister has also writ
ten to all the Chief Ministers ex
horting them to take personal interest 
in the implementation of the prog
ramme and to keep her informed of 
the action taken by them. The Chief 
Ministers are taking active part in 
pushing up the Programme

Steel Export

402 SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNS1; Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state;

(a) whether the country is exporting 
steel which is not being consumed in 
the domestic industrial product;
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(b) if so, whether any discussion or 
meeting was held between the Minis
try of Steel and Mines and Ministry 
of Industry to find a way out; and

(c) whether the target of steel pro
duction in our country is still below 
the level?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD); (a) 
Iron and Steel to the extent surplus, 
after meeting the domestic demand in 
full, are being exported.

(b) Export policy is formulated 
annually in consultation with the con
cerned Ministries/Departments in
cluding the Ministry of Industrial 
Development.

(c) The target of production of 
saleable steel from the six integrated 
steel plants for 1976-77 is 6.465 mil
lion tonnes. This includes a produc
tion of 7,20,000 tonnes from Bokaro 
Steel Plant, where some of the units 
have still to be commissioned. Ex
cluding Bokaro, the remaining tar- 
getted production represents 85.4 per 
cent of overall capacity of the other 
■five plants.

Progress made in Family Planning

403. SHRI DHAMANKAR; Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) progress made so far in the field 
of Family Planning and the target fix
ed during the current year as against 
last year for different States;

(b) the basis on which targets of 
family planning have been fixed for 
various States and steps taken to en
sure that performance targets are 
achieved and lacunae and bottle-necks 
removed promptly; and

(c) the estimated projections of tar
gets for 1976-77 for sterilisation,
I-U.D. insertions, conventional con
traceptives and other methods?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Since the beginning 
of the programme, a total of 19.46 
million sterilisations and 6.16 I.U.D. 
insertions have been done upto June, 
1976 and 2.56 million couples are 
estimated to be using other F.P. 
methods like conventional contracep
tives and Oral pills. As on 30-6-1976, 
18.2 per cent of the estimated 104 
million eligible couples whose wives 
are in. the reproductive age group of
15—44 years are estimated to be cur
rently protected by the various F.P. 
methods. As a result of work done so 
far, 25.61 million births are estimated 
to have been averted upto June, 1976. 
The birth rate has been estimated to 
have come down to about 35 in
1975-76 as compared to about 41 dur
ing 1961—71.

A statement giving the State-wise 
targets for the years 1975-76 and
1976-77 is laid on the Table of the 
House [Placed in Library See No. 
LT-11057/76].

(b) The annual targets at all India 
level are fixed keeping in view the 
targetted reduction in birth rate to 30 
per 1000 population by the end of 
fifth plan. The national target of 
total acceptors is then distributed 
among States/U.Ts. taking into ac
count the size of population and its 
rural/urban break-up, expenditure on 
family planning, female literacy, level 
of economic development and gap in 
the coverage of targetted couples.

The Government is keeping a close 
watch over the performance of various 
States every month and concurrently 
evaluating the programme. Senior 
Officers of the Department of Family 
Planning are regularly visiting the 
States to identify lacunae and bottle
necks and steps are taken to remove 
the same. The monetary compensa
tion for sterilisations (both male & 
female) has been raised in* accordance 
with the National Population Policy. 
Some States have introduced a series
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of Incentives and disincentives to pro
mote family planning.

(c) The reply to this question is al
ready contained in Part (a).

Same Day Postal Local Delivery 
Service in Delhi

404. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state;

(a) to what extent the Same day 
postal delivery service* recently intro
duced in the capital has met with suc
cess;

» (b) whether such postal service is 
proposed to be introduced in other 
important towns and cities and State 
capitals; and

(c) whether any similar steps are 
proposed to be taken to bring about 
efficiency and promptness in the quick 
delivery of out-station dak which 
often takes unduly long-time to reach 
the addresses, if so, the outlines 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) The Scheme has been 
successful and has been appreciated 
by the public.

(b) Encouraged by the response 
met with In the Capital, the scheme 
has been introduced at Srinagar, 
Ambala, Chandigarh, Lucknow, Patna, 
Shillong, Calcutta, Bhubaneshwar, 
Hyderabad, Madras, Trivandrum, 
Bangalore, Bombay, Ahmedabad, Jai
pur and Bhopal from 15-7-76; the 
scheme is being introduced in Pune 
from 9-8-76 and at the remaining 
State capitals at Jammu, Aizawl, Ita- 
nagar, Kohima, Imphal, A gar tala, 
Dispur (Gauhati) Panaji, Silvassa, 
Gangtok, Simla and Pondicherry from
16-8-76.

(c) The mail and delivery arrange
ments are now constantly being re
viewed and effective measures are 
being taken to improve mail arrange

ments in the outlying areas. Regular 
testing of mail routes is being under
taken at all levels and results analys
ed. Bottlenecks are located and 
transmission system is streamlined to 
eradicate delays and to ensure that , 
mail all over the country is despatch
ed by the quickest available transport 
facility.

Loss of F&hing Crafts

405. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of Union Government 
help and assistance rendered to the 
afflicted inhabitants and their families 
who suffered an unprecedented loss of 
human lives and fishing crafts etc. as 
a result of the havoc played by tlhe 
recent cyclone in June, 1976 in the 
Arabian Sea, near Bombay Coast;

(b) whether the Posha-Pir rocks in 
the sea near Basin on the Bombay 
Coast, where huge mass of silt, and 
sand had accumulated and 'were res
ponsible for frequent fishing tragedies 
in the past, have been cleared up;

(c) whether it is proposed to erect a 
lighthouse at the spot to give timely 
warning and to widen and deepen the 
narrow and shallow route so as to 
provide smooth and safe navigation 
passage; and

(d) if so, when?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a) A sum of Rs. 22,000/- has been 
given from the Pilme Minister’s Na
tional Relief Fund to be disbursed to 
the families of those fishermen who 
lost their lives during the aforesaid 
cyclone. The amount is being dis
bursed by the Government of Maha
rashtra to the 22 families of 22 
fishermen who lost their lives, at the 
rate of Rs. 1,000 per family.

(b) The question of clearing up 
the- silt will be considered after the 
monsoon.
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(c) and (d). Th« State Govern
ment propose to provide * lighthouse 
at Posha Pir ter the guidance of the 
fishermen. The work is likely to be 
started after the monsoons are over.

inoenttve for Sale of Nirodh

406. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
ftate:

(a) whether Government have given 
some new incentive for sale of Nirodh 
recently; end

(b) the broad outline of the scheme 
of Government in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b). To stimu
late sale of Nirodh through Depot 
Holders, Government has revised 
selling price from 5 to 12 paise for S 
pcs. and has allowed the Depot 
Holders to retain the entire sale pro
ceeds as an incentive.

The Depot Holders Scheme was 
introduced in 1969 to promote Nirodh 
in rural areas. Under this scheme 
Nirodh stocks are supplied by the 
Government free of charge to Depot 
Holders and they are allowed to sal- 
lfat the rate of 12 paise for 3 pieces 
and retain the entire sale proceeds as 
incentive. The scheme which was 

^earlier operated through largely post 
offices, is now sought to be broad- 
baaed by including New avenues like 
community leaders, Panchayats and 
National Savings Organisation etc.

There is also a scheme in opera
tion since 1968, referred to as the 
Commercial Distribution Scheme, 
under which some large distributing 
companies of consumer goods are sold 
Nirodh by Government at a subsidis
ed price of 16 paSae for 3 pieces. The 
companies sell these to their retailers

26 palse for 3 pieces and the retail- 
1316 L&-5.

ors in turn sell the Nirodh to the 
consumers @ 25 paise for 3 pieces. 
Under this scheme wholesaler keeps 
a margin of 4 paise largely to cover 
the cost of handling and distribution 
and the retailer earns a profit of 5 
paise for 3 pieces. This scheme is 
introduced in order to make Nirodh 
easily available through commercial 
channels through a very large number 
of sale points. There are 2 lakhs 
retail outlets in operation under this 
scheme.

Delhi School Children in Ladies 
Specials

407. SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether in Delhi special bus 
service has been started for ladies 
only:

(b) if so. the particulars thereof;
(c) whether Government are aware 

that schoolgoing children find it very 
difficult to get into ordinary buses; 
and

<d) if so, whether school-children 
up to a certain age limit will be per
mitted to travel in ladies specials?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALBIR 
SINGH): (a) Yes.

(b) 80 trips have been introduced 
with effect from the 1st July, 1976, 
on various routes to run as “Ladies 
Specials” during the peak traffic 
hours.

(c) No such difficulty has been re
ported.

(d) No such proposal is under 
consideration. The timings of 
schools are different from those ol 
offices and commercial establishments. 
The services already provided are 
considered to be adequate by the DTC 
to meet the requirements of school 
going children who depend on public 
transport.
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Increase in Registered Unemployed

408. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: Will the Minister of
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that during the last one year the 
number of unemployed registered with 
Employment Exchanges has increased 
by 9 lakhs; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) The
number of job-seekers (all of whom 
are not necessarily unemployed) on 
the Live Register of Employment 
Exchanges increased from 84.33 lakhs 
as on 31-12-1974 to 93.26 lakhs as on 
31-12-1975.

(b) The Government are fully con
scious of the unemployment problem 
and all possible efforts are being 
made to meet the situation. The emp
loyment strategy adopted in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan is to provide 
employment opportunities through 
the implementation of Plan program
mes in different sectors, such as, 
agriculture, irrigation, power genera
tion, command area development of 
major irrigation systems, cottage, 
small and medium industries, social 
services, trade, commerce and other 
tertiary and allied activities etc. All 
these programmes are expected to 
generate substantial job opportunities 
In different States. In addition, the 
20-Point Economic Programme, cur
rently under implementation, would 
substantially accelerate the genera
tion of employment opportunities. 
Mention1 may be made, in this context, 
of the apprenticeship scheme and spe
cial schemes for the development and 
strengthening of handloom industry. 
Some State Governments are launch
ing or expanding programmes for 
rural areas for the creation' or imp
rovement of durable assets, such as, 
Well, tanlis, canals etc. as a part of

Plan schemes for rural development. 
These programmes, which arc labour 
intensive will also help to create 
additional employment opportunities.

Alumina Plant in Orissa

409. SHRI D. K. PANDA; Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Orissa State Gov
ernment have made a demand to 
have the Alumina Plant in the State; 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereof and Gov. 
ernment’s reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD); (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. In November, 1974 
the Government of Orissa requested 
the Central Government to take steps 
to set up a 1,00,000-tonne capacity 
alumina plant in Orissa based on the 
newly discovered bauxite deposits.

Since then, in the last two years, 
geological investigations have estab
lished more reserves of usable bauxite 
particularly in the East Coast Range 
in Orissa as well as Andhra Pradesh. 
A programme of ‘proving’ these 
bauxite reserves is now under way. 
Plans for exploitation of the deposits 
will be formulated on the basis of the 
results of the 'proving* operations.

Diplomatic Relations with Pakistan 
and China

410. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) how far the diplomatic relations 
with Pakistan and China have im
proved;

(b) the follow-up action taken in 
that direction; and

ic) the latest developments in good 
neighbourly relations between India 
and Pakistan?
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im iv & w r  ¥W W m  m  ism
m m m Y  q f  zap^ENAt AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIlPlNPXi, DAS): (a) 
to (c). Following the agreement 
reagh^d betweta Ifo  Foreign Secre
taries of IadSt antf PUristazx Jn.\ Way. 
this year in* Isiams&ad, diplomatic 
relation* were resumed from the 24th 
July .7& It was also agreed-to res
tore the several communication links 
between the twb countries. According
ly, an agreement oft rail Hides was 
signed on 28th June, and another on 
air links «nd overflights was signed 
on ISth July this year.

In regard to China, in pursuance of 
the announcement on , the 15th April 
this year in the Lok Sabha about the 
decision to' restore the representation 
in each others’ capitals to the ambas- 

,fadorial level, India’s Ambassador to 
China presented his credentials in 
Peking on ‘24th ' July 1976. It is 
understood' that- China’s Ambassador 
to India wpuld be .in position .in Delhi 
shortly.

These developments are in keeping 
with our consistent policy to improve 
and strengthen bilateral relations with 
all our neighbours in order to pro
mote the cause of peace and stability 
in the Asian region.

I
Visit to Louden by Shri Hitendra Desai

412. SHRI D. K. PANDA:
SHRI H S BHAURA:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Shri Hitendra Desai 
had paid a visit to London recently;

(b) if so, the gist of experiences 
gained during his visit especially to 
Southall;

(c) whether a section of Indians in 
Britain are trying to distort the Indian 
fanage; «nd

if so. Government’s reaction
thereto?

TBS DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPIN?AL DAS): (a) Shri 
Hitendra Desai visited Britain from 
6th June to 16th June 1876.

(b) He met a large number of peo
ple of the Indian community, ex
plained the current situation in India 
and the great gains the country has 
made. He addressed a number of 
meetings and also visited Southall on 
June 14 where he met the represen
tatives and leaders of various sections 
of the Indian community. Shri Desai’s 
visit was welcomed by the Indian 
community in general.

(c) Yes, Sir. These are mostly com- 
munalists and extremists.

(d) Government has made efforts 
and will continue to endeavour to 
explain to the Indian community 
abroad the situation in India in pro
per perspective in order to remove 
their misunderstandings.

Copper Deposits in Mayurbhanj 
District of Orifsa

413. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL, Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether huge deposits of copper 
have been struck in Mayurbhanj 
District of Orissa; and

(b) if so, the quantity struck and its 
economic utility?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a>
and (b). No, Sir. Only a small deposit 
of 1.66 million tonnes of reserve, with 
around 1.99 per cent copper on aver
age, has, so far, been located by the 
Geological Survey of India in Kasar- 
pur area cf Mayurbhanj District.
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S/TJ). Facilities to Small Towns and 
Rural Areas

414. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of COM
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
provide STD facilities in small towns 
and rural areas; and

(b) if so, the names of such towns 
and rural areas in which the facili
ties would be provided during the 
current year?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) The provision of
Subscriber Trunk Dialling facilities to 
small towns and rural areas is under 
consideration of the Government.

(b) There is no proposal to extend 
the S.T.D. facility to small towns or 
rural areas during the current year.

Hydrogen Gas located near Colgong, 
Bihar

415. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to a news item in 
Patna Daily dated the 27th June, 
1976 entitled ‘Hydrogen gas located 
near Colgong’ ;

(b) whether any enquiry or survey 
ha? been made in this regard; and

(c) if so, the findings thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD); (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). Geological Survey of 
India have investigated the gas occu
rrence at Colgong, and the sample 
collected has been sent for analysis 
to Regional Chemical Laboratory, the 
result of which is awaited.
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Meeting of Heads of Missions of India, 
Pakistan & Bangladesh in London on 

Racial Situation in Britain

417. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA; Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Heads of Missions 
o f India, Pakistan and Bangladesh 
met in London on the 17th June, 1976 
to review tihe racial situation in Bri
tain;

(b) if so, the main decisions arrived 
at; and

(c) whether any solution has so far 
been found out?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) fcYes,
Sir.



Cb) and (c). Consultations among 
the three mission* ware initiated to
wards the . end of May 1976. Since 
theft they have "been joftkliy lit touch 
with the Brtttth authoHt&s and have 
met each other from time to time to 
review the situation. The meeting ot 
<he thrpe Envoys on 17th June was a 
part of this process. They welcomed 
the statement made by the British 
Prime Minister and other British lead
ers assuring the immigrant community 
of protection under the law on the 
basis of complete racial equality. They 
decided to remain in constant touch 
with the British tjovermnent with re
gard to concrete measures that the 
authorities concerned may take to 
create a climate of racial harmony.
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Recommendation of Workshop held
by Indian Gonncil of Medical Re

search

419. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR:
SHRI C JANARDHANAN:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether a workshop held re
cently by the Indian Council of 
Medical Research with the help of 
W.HO. has revealed some startling 
facts about Indian hospitals;

(b) if so, the outlines thereof;
(c) whether the workshop has made 

some recommendations to solve the 
problem of hospital infactions; and

(d) if so, the salient features there
of and Government’s reaction there
to?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b). The jointly 
sponsored ICMR-WHO Workshop on 
microbiological investigation on noso- 
comila and streptococcal infections 
was held in January, 1976. This discus-, 
aed the various statistical information 
already available in the form of pub
lished papers on hospital infectious. 
No new startling facts were revealed 
at the time of the Workshop.

(c) and (d). The Indian Council of 
Medical Research have already set up
3 national reference centres to deal 
with streptococcal, staphylococcal and 
pseudomonas infections. The recom
mendations of the Workshop were 
considered in a meeting held in the

1808 (SAKA) Written Answers 138
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Indian Council of Medical Research in 
July, 1976. The minutes of that meet
ing have been placed on the Table 
of the House.

(b) The matter is under considera
tion.

Emancipation and Rehabilitation 
Bonded Labourers

of

Approval for the Introduction of Com
pulsory Family Planning

420. SHRI RAM PRAKASH- Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PIANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Haryana Government 
has sought approval for the introduc
tion of compulsory family planning 
In the State; and

(b) if so, the decision of the Gov
ernment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
1SHAQUE): (a) Yes.

421. SHRI RAM PRAKASH:
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 

JEE:
SHRI VAYALLAR RAVI:
SHRI M. S. PURTY:

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of bonded labourers 
emancipated upto June, 1976 State- 
wise; andK>>

(b) how many of them have been 
rehabilitated?

TH^ DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
A statement is placed on the Table of 
the House.

Statement

S. No. Name of the States
Upto June, 1976

No. of No. of 
Emancipa- Rehab ili- 
ted bonded tated 
labourers bonded 

labourers

I. 826 698

2 . 581

3.
■.—i' 27,195 i-

4- 2,439

5. Orissa: - - • ' 95 95

6 . Rajasthan; .
■"  ̂• z. • ■ . •' h 4,974 1,394

7- Tamilnadu I* r . 2,416 H ,i3 6

8. Uttar Pradesh .. • ■ ► ‘ * 1 ■ ‘ : -R  rir ■ ' 19,166 2,498
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T. V. Sets and Radios to persons 
having done Outstanding Work 1b the 

Family Planning

422. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM:

SHRI B. S. BHAURA:
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
fit ate:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived a number of T. V. sets, radios 
etc. from the manufacturers, to be 
presented to persons or institutions 
having done outstanding work in the 
family planning campaign; and

(b) if so, number of such things 
received and names of the manu
facturers who have presented them to 
the Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINIISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE); (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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Minimum Wafts ter Firm Labourers

425. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER
JEE: Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the States and 
Union Territories where Minimum 
wages for farm labourers have been 
revised upto-date since 1874;

(b) old wage rates and revised 
rates State-wise;

(c) whether it has been alleged that 
in many States and in many districts 
ot some States, the revised wage rates 
are yet to be implemented; and

(d) if so, the facts thereof and the 
action taken thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b).
Statement giving required information 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
(Placed in Library. See No. LT-11059/ 
76].

(c) and (d). Only to cases of alle
gations of non-payment of minimum 
wages to agricultural workers have 
mmf to the notice of Government—one 
in Surat District of Gujarat and the 
other in Hooghly District of West 
Bengal. The concerned State Gov
ernments, who are the appropriate 
Government under the Minimum 
Wage* Act, 1948, have been requested 
to take appropriate action in the mai
ler.

428. SH& &MNATH CHATTER. 
JEE: Witt the Minister ot HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleftsed 
to state;

(a) the salient features of the new 
family planning policy recently ' an
nounced by the Government;

(b) whether he has received any 
allegations of misuse of Government 
decision regarding sterilisation and 
vasectomy;

(c) if so, the facts thereof; and
(d) what steps, are being taken to 

educate the people on the need for 
planned parenthood?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINIISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) The salient features 
of the National Population Policy an
nounced on 16th April, iy76, which was 
laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha 
are indicated in the statement enclosed.

(b) and (c). No such allegation has 
been received.

(d) A country-wide publicity cam
paign has been launched to put across 
the new policy before the people and 
to motivate them to accept family plan
ning as a way of life. All available 
media are being utilised. The Minis
try of Information and Broadcasting 
and publicity set-upg in the States are 
involved in the campaign.

Statement
Salient features of the National Popu

late* Policy
(a) The minimum age of marriage 

shall be raised to 18 for girls and 21 
for boys and suitable legislation to this 
effect will be passed. Offences under 
this law will be cognizable by an Offi
cer not below the rank of Sub-Divisio
nal Magistrate.

(b) The question of making the re
gistration ot marriages compulsory will 
be actively considered.
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£:} Repwaentation in die Lok Sabha 
the State Legislatures will be fro- 

zen on the basis of the ' 1971 census 
until the year 2001. Necessary consti
tutional amendment will be brought 
ferwatd during Hw current year. Ap
propriate lefittl&tion for ottier elective 
bodies will also be undertaken.

(d) In all caies where population is 
a factor, as in the allocation of Central 
Assistance to State1 Plahs, devolution 
of taxes and duties and grants-in-aid, 
the population figures of 1971 will con
tinue to be followed till the year 2001. 
In the matter of Central Assistance to 
State Plans eight percent will be speci. 
flcally earmarked against performance 
in family planning.

Oe) Special measures will be taken 
to raise the level of female education 
upto the middle level as well as non- 
formal education plans for young 
women and to improve child nutrition 
programmes.

(f) Monetary compensation for ster
ilisation (both male and female) will 
be raised to Rs. 150 if performed with 
two living children or less, Rs. 100 if 
performed with three living children 
and Ha. 70 it performed with four or 
more children.

(g) Group inoentives will be intro
duced in a bold and imaginative man. 
ner so as to make family planning as 
a mass movement with greater commu
nity involvement.

(h) Full rebate will be allowed in the 
income.tax assessment for amounts 
given as donation* for family planning 
purposes.

Shipyard at Haldia

427. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER
JEE: Will he Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
tiale:

ia) whether he had recently said in- 
Calcutta, that before any decision was 
taken for building a new shipyard at 
Haldia, it had to be determined 
whether the available facilities in the 
existing shipyards could help meet 
the country’s needs;

(ib) if so, facts thereof;

(c) whether Government have final
ly decided not to get up the proposed 
shipyard at Haldia; and

fd) if so, grounds on which it has 
been so decided?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The extent to 
which the available facilities in the 
existing shipyards could meet the 
country’s needs has, to be taken into 
consideration before taking a decision 
on the establishment of new shipyards 
involving heavy capital expenditure.

(c) No. Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

China’s Svpport for Inde-Pak Ties

428. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAI* 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have seen 
the recent press reports regarding 
China’s support to Pindi for ties with 
India; and

(b) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) /es. Sir.

(b) The Government of India would 
welcome any expression of support to 
the process of normalisation of rela
tions between India and Pakistan with
in the framework of the Simla Agree
ment
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M W

m ^ B ia  JtAXJHUNANDAN LAL 
38A7IA: Will tfe Miniater of COM* 
JA2MICAT20NB be ftm d  to state:

(a) whether hit Ministry has 
taken any steps taring the la* three 
month) tor further expension ot PM  
Vacillties in rural m at particularly 
in Punjab;

P W f c B SaiMTfawf

(e) if «0/-tkr4*ct* thereof?
* t

TBS 4HM38W G* COMMU3ICA- 
TK3MS (DR. *HARK*R DAYAL 
8HARMA): <t) A drive was under
taken in the ffiontilf of April, May and 
June, 1976 tor eamanstoa ot postal faci
lities in rural areas. The achievementa 
made am at fottowr--

In the Country In Punjab
u  t  who I.: Stnc

t- Pott Office* opened 
in rural £raat t9* 38

Jt Lcnez Box'* planted 7G40 66s
3 Agsnta appointed for talc 

of lump* snd ttati nety 734 *7
4. Op-afag of Rural Mobil: 

PonOtfic* 199 3
5 AdditionM village brought 

under daily d -livery 25664
All vilUtes ; 
Stste ere get
daily delivery.

(b) and (c) All the Block head
quarters in the country are provided 
with Post Offices except 4 in Bihar 
Circle and 6 m UP. Circles.

Despatch of Frigatee and Planes to
Koayn Ivan Diego Garia Baaa of

UJ5.A.

430. SHRI INDR AJ IT GUPTA Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether the U.S. Indian Ocean 
base of Diego Garcia has recently 
been used to despatch naval frigates 
and planes to Kenya as a "show of 
force”;

<b) whether this action amounts to 
U.$. intervention in Kenya's dispute 
with her neighbour Uganda;

(c) India’s reaction to such gun
boat diplomacy by the U.S. Govern* 
ment; and

(d) whether the Nen^altfned Group 
of nations has been asked fy  Govern-

■snent of India to demand

of the Diego Garcia base as a threat 
to peace?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) to (d). 
Hie Government; has teen reports that 
the United States has established a 
pattern of routine Indian Ocean opera- 
turns using the base of Diego uarcia 
and that a Naval Frigate was recently 
dispatched to the Port of Mombasa 
and a P-3 Orion anti-submarine air
craft to Nairobi. According to further 
press reports, the dispute of Kenya 
with Uganda has been settled by mu
tual discussion.

India's views on the United States' 
move to set up a full-fledged bd*» at 
Diego Garcia are well known and 
have been reiterated in this House be
fore. India, along with other Non-alig
ned countries ft4s supported the U. N 
resolution on the establishment of 
Indian Ocaan as ft Zftne «f Peace. Ibis 
wag also reiterated by 4fce . Lusaka 
Stftnmfc in 1970, Urn 
in 1978, the meeting of Han-aligned 
foreign Minister* at Lima in August
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t m  *«tf m u  *s the Alik** Burttu 
ttisetfttg of Foreign Minister* la May 
Just 1978.

Criteria for n —lwnfttp ol Nen- 
JUIpti Qtw» «

431. SBRl INDRAJIT GUPTA.: WiU 
the Minuter of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleated to state:

(a) whether proposals have been 
received from certain States for re. 
vising the criteria (or membership of 
tile Non«Aligned Group of nations; 
and

(b) it so, details thereof, and Gov
ernment of India’s reaction to the pro. 
posals?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) No Sir. 
However, some Non-Aligned States 
have expressed the view that a flexi
ble approach should be adopted re. 
gardlng application of the existing cri. 
teria in the case of observers and ques
ts.

(b) It is our feeling that any relaxa
tion of the criteria would adversely 
affect the identity and cohesivenes* of 
the non-aligned movement.

New Race Relation* Act passed in
U.K.

432. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA WiU 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) in what respects the new Race 
Relations Act. passed by the British 
Parliament, safeguards the status and 
tights of Indian citizens who are 
living and working in U.K.;

Cb) whether the recent wave of 
propaganda in U.K. against Asian 
immigrants hag been encouraged by 
the BJ3.C. and certain sections of the 
British Press; and
,1 (c) tt Wb, whether Government 

' tuwe taken up the matter with the

UJK. authorities and the outcome 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS}: (a) The Race 
Relations Bill, which i* still under con
sideration of the British Parliament 
envisages the strengthening of measu
res against racial discrimination In 
Britain. It wil apply to all persons in 
Britain including Indian citizens and 
persona of Indian origin. Among other 
things, the Bill widen* the definition 
of racial discrimination, makes it un
lawful for dubs or voluntary bodies to 
discriminate in the matter of admis
sion of members and bans the publica
tion of discriminatory advertisements. 
The existing Race Relations Board and 
Race Relation* Commission would be 
merged into one and entrusted with 
greater power and wider responsibili
ties Victims of discrimination would 
be able to institute proceedings in 
courts of law to obtain redress without 
being required, as at present, to put 
their case to a statutory agency.

,(b) and (c). Certain sections of the 
British Press have indulged in irrespon
sible reporting. The Government of 
India has drawn the attention of the 
British authorities and the Press to 
the grave consequence* of irresponsi
ble comment in the mass media on the 
safety and welfare of the immigrant 
community and on racial harmony in 
Britain.

Lootaa Police clash with Indians

433. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: WiU 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether London Police clashed 
with West Indian and Asian immi
grants demonstrating against racial 
discrimination in UJK. recently;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and
(c) Government’s reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) Yes. Sir.
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(b) On llth July 1976, a rally against 
racialism was organised by Asian ahd 
West Indian associations with local 
trade union support. The march began 
jin Hyde Park, Where a number ot sup* 
potrers deplored the alleged racialist 
attitude of the British authorities. 
There was a clash between the police 
and demonstrator* in Downing Street 
near the British Prime Minister's resi
dence. Six demonstrators were arres
ted and a woman police constable was 
slightly Injured.

(c) while the maintenance ot law and 
order in Britain 1$ the responsibility of 
the British Government, the latter 
has been made aware of the Govern
ment of India’s concern over the recent 
incidents of this nature and of the im
portance of creating a climate of racial 
harmony in Britain. The British Gov
ernment has at the highest level, re
affirmed its commitment to a policy of 
racial equality.

Cpgradation of post offices

434. PROF. NABAIN CHAND PAltA- 
SHAR: Will the Minister of COMMU
NICATIONS be pleased to state-

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken on the plea for re-considering 
the requirement of the workload of 
fi hours for the upgradation of bran
ch offices to the status of departmen
tal sub-offices, a* the requirement has 
resulted in a set-back to the deve
lopment of postal facilities in the ru
ral areas;

(b) if so, the nature ot the decision 
taken alongwith tiie date on which it 
was taken; and

(c) if not, the likely date by which 
the decision would be taken in this 
regard?

THB MUOSTC& OF COMMUNICA
TIONS am. SHANKER DAYAL SHA
RMA) ; (a) to (c). The Department had 
constituted a Committee to go into the 
norms for calculation of income/cost

ot a post oflftceeud tot r opsningftp* 
gradation of Branch Post'Offices. The 
Committee has submitted its repott. 
The recommendations of the Commit
tee are under consideration sod a deci
sion will be taken, a# e^rly as possible.

Action against employers far not ob
taining prior approvarfor lay-ofr and 

retrenchment

435. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be pleas
ed to state:

(a) as per the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1976 how many employers in fac
tories, mines and plantations obtain
ed the prior approval of the specified 
authority, of Government before they 
laid-<of? or retrenched /workers or 
closed down their establishments; 
and

(b) the action taken against those 
employers who did not care for th? 
compliance of Industrial Dispute Act, 
1878?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA)- (a) The number of 
applications and notices for previous 
permission/approval received and de
alt with by the specified authroity in 
the Central sphere and the Central 
Government is as under:—

Permission/
Received approval Reacted 

given

Lay-off 2i i 15

Retrenchment 6 a Nil.
Closure 4 1 X

No information i* available regard
ing factories and plantations Idling in 
the State sphere.

(b) No case of non-compliance has 
so far been reported However, the
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Central Industrial Relatione Machinery 
hav« instructions to initiate action 
against employers contravening the 
provisions of the Act in this regard.

Stoeephatltis osumc i n  Bnrtwaa

436. SHRI TR1DIB CHAUDHURI: 
WiU the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether hie attention has been 
drawn to the recent occurrence of a 
high number of Japanese encepha
litis casee in certain areas of Burd- 
wau and adjacent Bankura district of 
West Bengal;

(b) if so, the steps taken thereon;
(c) whether the occurrence of ence

phalitis has been noted in a similarly 
virulent form in other States; and

(d) if so, the steps taken to probe 
into the cause of these areas being 
affected by the killer encephalitis 
virus and remedial measures taken 
thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER in THL 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yes.

(b) The following steps have been 
taken to control/prevent the disease:

1. All cases have been investigated 
and arrangements made for their tre
atment in the hospital;

2. Necessary measures for epidemio
logical investigations, treatment and 
control undertaken;

3. Gamaxena has been sprayed in 
the affected and the surrounding hou- 
Mt of each case to eliminate infected 
mosquitoes responsible for the spread 
of the disease;

4. Mosquitoes from the affected areas 
are bring caught and examined to see 
the seasonal prevalence of their ca r
rier species, their density and their 
breeding attes;

5. Japanese Encephalitis vaccine is 
being imported from Japan;

6. Besides the local officers, epide
miologists and senior officers of the 
State Directorate of Health Services, 
and a team from the School of Tropi
cal Medicine, Calcutta and Prof. of 
Virology of that Institution visited the 
villages and the hospital where the 
cases were isolated; and

7. A team from the National Insti
tute of communicable diseases has also 
been deputed to assist the State Health 
Authorities to implement control mea
sures in the area.

(c) No reports have been received 
from any other State.

(d) Does not arise in view of ans
wer to part (c) above.

Material help sought by Vietnam

437. DR. RANEN SEN: WiU the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Vietnamese Govern
ment have sought material help from 
India recently; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment of India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) and
(b). The Government of India has ex
pressed its readiness to cooperate in 
the reconstruction of Vietnam.

Otawea and lock-out* from May to 
July, 1976

438. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
WiU the Minister of LABOUR be pleas, 
ed to state:

(a) whether the number of closures 
and lock-outs of mills have Increas
ed since May to July, 1976;

(b) if so, the reasons and facts 
thereof;



■ (c) fco#.:.£«r affect th®,/  ■
industrial proifuô km «tui l̂ Her <?i*tx«sr 
people were r^dyredioblass; and . -

td) how many man-days were loft 
doatothia?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER 2N THE 
MINISTRY OP LABOUR (SHRI BAL. 
GOVIND V9ERMA) : (a) to (d>. In
formation i* being collected and will 
bo laid on the Table of the Sabha after 
it is received.

Shortage of *» to® c0,wtty

439. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is acute shortage 
of medicines in the country;

(b) whether medical hospitals in the 
country are not providing free medi
cal aid to the poor patients; and

<c) whether this has resulted in 
increase in the death rate?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING; (SHRI A.K.M. ISHA
QUE); (a) There is no acute shortage 
of medicines in the country. Occasion
al shortage of certain drugs, mainly 
proprietory branded preparations, is 
met by equivalent substitutes availa
ble in the market.

(b) and (c). Health is a state sub
ject The practice of providing free 
medical aid to poor patients varies 
from State to State.

Isestng of directions to States (or 
firing Free Medical Aid to poor

440. SHRI P- M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state whe
ther Central Government have directed 
all the hospitals In Delhi and States 
to continue to give free medical aid to 
the; poor class as was being done in 
the past?

m  PLANlftNO: (SHRI AJCM MH* 
AQUE>: No suchdtpecticmhe* be«a 
'issued.:'

bBiteaiatatiiB of Mttfawfttt 
Pammtttrti Boert

441. SHRIP.M, MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to. 
state:

(a) whether Government have, not 
so far taken any decision in regard to 
the implementation of the Bhagawati 
Committee Report on Unemployment 
placed on the Table at the Rouse long 
ago;

(b) if ao, the reasons for delay in 
taking the action;

(c) how many of its recommenda
tions have so far been accepted and 
action taken;

(d) how many of its recommenda
tions have been rejected; and

(e) when its recommendations are 
likely to be fully implemented?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b).. 
Immediately after the Bhagawati Com. 
mittee on Unemployment submitted its 
report to the Government, the recom
mendations contained therein were ex
amined by an Inter-Ministerial Work
ing Group set up by the Planning Com
mission, Thereafter, the recommenda
tions ot the Committee and the views 
of the Working Group thereon were 
forwarded to the concerned Ministries/ 
Departments for necessary action. The 
matter has been continuously followed.

(c) to (e). Out of a total of 221 re
commendations made by the Bhagawa
ti Committee on Unemployment, which 
were referred to the concerned Mini
stries/Departments for necessary ac
tion, final views and detail* of action 
taken in respect of 212 have been 
received. While 90 recommenda
tions have been accepted nnd 
are being inqilefttanted/fR ^ . c i f e  of 
another 106, the recommendatkiMf have
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been* tftwtflcd lft prinrijile and ire'be- 
ing acted upett within 1ft» available 
resource*. It hM sot been possible for 
the Mtniatries/Diapajrtmenfci to accept 
10 recommendation*

The remaining 9 recommendations 
<A being vigorously followed up with 
the concerned Ministriea/Department*.

Iw w h  and Cattonl Co-operation
with Sovthaast Asfon comtrlea

442. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pfleaacd to state:

(a) whether India had sent many 
Ministers and officials and other repre
sentatives to the Southeast Asian 
region countries to increase the eco
nomic end cultural co-operation;

(b) if so, the main reasons for not 
achieving much results; and

<c) whether any cultural or econo
mic pacts were signed between India 
and any of these countries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) and
(b). Some of the important delega
tions from India which visited various 
countries of this region recently were 
led by Shri B. R. Bhagat, Speaker, Lok 
Sabha; Shri Y. B. Chavan, Minister of 
External Affairs; Shri P. K. Muktaer- 
jee. Minister of Revenue and Banking; 
Shri Bipin Pal Das, Deputy Minister 
in the Ministry of External Affairs, 
and Shri B. Shankaranand, Deputy 
Minister in the Department of Parlia
mentary Affairs. The visits were part 
of the normal practice of exchanging 
high-level visits with friendly coun
tries so a* to further promote under
standing and strengthen alround co
operation with them. This objective 
was fully achieved.

{e) These delegations were not sent 
for tbe purpose of concluding cultural 
or wMfeetnic agreements.

Agveeaaewts wftfc fwtfig* «o«atries to 
promote Shipping

4*& SHRI AMAR8INGH CHAU. 
DHARI: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a number of agree
ments have been signed by India with 
various foreign countries during the 
last three months to promote the rela
tions and facilities in shipping and 
transport; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRI- 
VEDI): (a) The only Agreement re
lating to shipping signed during the 
last 3 months is the one signed ort 
19th July, 1976 in New Delhi relating 
to Merchant shipping between Indiar 
and USSR.

(b> This new Agreement on Mer
chant Shipping will, when it comes 
into effect, replace the existing Agree
ment concluded in 1956. It will cater 
to the transport of trade on the basis 
of equality in cargo liftings and 
freight charges from all the ports in 
the Soviet Union to the Indian ports 
excepting those ports in the two coun
tries not open to foreign vessels and 
also of dry bulk and liquid cargoes 
besides general cargo. The Agree
ment also contains a provision for set
ting up of an Intpr-Governmental 
machinery fdr overseeing its working 
besides tbe usual Articles dealing with 
the extension of the most-favoured
nation treatment to the vessels of one 
country at the ports of the other, faci
lities to seamen etc.

Malaajkhaad Copper Mines

444. SHRI NITTRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY; Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state the 
progress so far made by Malanjkhand 
Copper Mines and when the concen
trator and smelter are likely to begin 
operating at Malanjkhand?
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THJE J»PUTY MINI3TER IN TBS 
MINISTRY OF &XBL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): Ear-
lier, the Soviet Agency commissioned 
by Hindustan Copper Limited had 
submitted the Detailed Project Re
port for Malanjkhand Copper Project 
in Balaghat District for the Mining 
part only. The Detailed Project 
Report for the proposed Malan
jkhand Complex as a whole in
cluding tbs proposed concentrator was 
received in January, 1976. The Detail- 
fed Project Report for the whole com
plex is being examined by the Gov
ernment with a view to take an in
vestment decision.

Counting from actual commence
ment of construction, the consultants 
have drawn up time-schedule enabling 
"the operation of the concentrator in 
the fourth year.

At present there is no proposal to 
construct a smelter at Malanjkhand 
Copper Complex.

'Eroeton of National Highway No 17

'445. SHRI P. R. SHENOY. Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether an expert committee 
inspected the possibility of erosion of 
National Highway No. 17 near Mara, 
vanthe in South Kanara District, 
Karnataka;

(b) whether this Committee also 
considered the desirability of putting 
up a diversion road between Gujjadi 
and Navunda; and

(c) if so, the recommendations of 
the committee?

•THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALB1R 
SINGH): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) The Committee has not submit
ted its repost as yet.

Avert M i Infect threngfa new 
Mnndm Pert

446, SHRI P. R. SHENOY: WIU the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) the total quantity of goods 
exported from and imported to New 
Mangalore Port during the last year, 
item-wise; and

(b) the provisions made at the port 
site for storage and mechanical hand
ling of the goods?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRI- 
VEDI): (a) A statement showing the 
commodity-wise traffic handled at the 
New Mangalore Port (both import 
and export) during the year 1975-76 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed {» Library. See No. LT- 
11060/76].

(b) As regards storage facilities, 
the Port is having two transit sheds 
having a floor area of 7665 sq metres 
to cater to 14000 tonnes of cargo. Ex
tension of a floor area of 2190 sq. 
metres in one of the transit sheds to 
cater to a further 4000 tonnes is being 
taken up Besides, the Port has a 
concrete paved ore stacking yard hav
ing an open area of 6633 sq. metres. 
In addition, a large open area in the 
proximity of the wharf is available 
for open storage of commodities like 
timber, steel etc.

As regards mechanical handling faci
lities, the following are the port equip
ments already in use:—

(1) 3 tonnes wharf crane 3 nos.
(2) 3 tonnes forklifts 3 nos.
(3) 2 tonnes forklifts 3 nos.
(4) 3 tonnes capacity pay-loaders

2 nos.
(5) Mobile cranes (Pneumatic

types) 2 nos.
(6) Mobile cranes (crawler

type) 2 nos.
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One no. &~-Uxme wharf crane and 
4nos. 20 tonne wharf cranes are under 

erection and will he progressively 
available for use.

V ecfedai of New Mangalore Port

447. SHRI P. R SHENOV: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the New Mangalore 
Port is being deepened under the 
Kudremukh Iron Ore Project; and

(b) if so, the progress made so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRI- 
VEDI): (a) Yes. The lagoon is to be 
deepened to minus 13 metres and the 
outer channel to minus 13.5 meters to 
handle 80,000 DWT Bulk carriers.

fb) Deepening the Lagoon and 
channel is proposed to be carried out 
departmentally. A dredger for carry
ing out the work has been ordered.

Derecognition of Medical Colleges of 
Karnataka

448. SHRI P. R SHENOY- Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Medical Council 
recommended derecognition of many 
of the private medical colleges in 
Karnataka on one of the grounds that 
there were no sufficient hospital faci
lities in these colleges;

(b) whether as a consequence total 
number of annual admissions to these 
colleges was reduced; and

(c) whether some of these colleges 
have managed to increase the quota 
of admissions subsequently without 
adequate bed strength and facilities of 
general survey etc. in their teaching 
hospitals?

1318 X&~«.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b). Yes.

(c) The Medical Council of India 
after the inspect!on/visitation in re
gard to facilities available in the 
medical colleges for the training of 
students have allowed two medical 
colleges to increase the number of 
admissions.

Redntntion of Employed Job-seekers

449. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Union Territories of 
Delhi and Chandigarh have relatively 
high proportion of employed persons 
among registrants at employment ex
changes with Delhi 51 per cent and 
Chandigarh 43 per cent;

(b) whether in 18 out of 22 States, 
the proportion of employed job
seekers varies from 20 per cent to 40 
per cent;

(c) whether these employed regis
trants do not block the employment of 
totally unemployed to some extent; 
and

(d) whether these employment ex
changes will be instructed to register 
those who are totally unemployed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The percentages mentioned in parts
(a) and (b) of the Question are based 
on the “Survey of employed persons 
among the Employment Exchange 
Registrants** conducted by the Minis
try of Labour which related to the 
period October, 1972 to September 
1973.

(c) This aspect was not covered by 
the survey.
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(d) Registration, with SmpW«wnt 
Exchanges being voluntary, no such 
proposal is under consideration of 
Government.

Seath aim South-East Aria Shipping 
Coofenue

<50 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether a move is afoot to form 
it South and Southi-East Asia Shipping 
Conference to bring together thfe 
Shipping Lines of the region in the 
UNCTAD spirit by our Government; 
and

(b) ^ so the progress made in this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H M TRI- 
VEDI) (aj Shipping Conferences 
are formed by the national shipping 
lines of the countries proposed to be 
served by th(s Conference The ques
tion of Government forming such a 
Conference docs not jnse

(b) Indian shipping ines have held 
some discussions with the shipping 
lines belonging to adjacent countries 
in South and South East Asia for form
ing a new f  onference with the objec
tive of promoting the development of 
intra-regional trade thiough regular 
sailings of the national flag lines at 
reasonable freight rates

Cnue for wnite collar Jobs

451. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH- Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the craze for white col
lar jobs is very much on the increase 
in our country;

(b) whether undergraduate seeking 
white-collar jobs constitute 80 per

cent ot the educated imsa&ptoyed os 
the live register* of country’s em
ployment exchanges,

(c) whether Job opportunities for 
the above category have reduced over 
the year* though their numbers on 
the live registers have been last in
creasing, and

(d) if so, what stsps Government 
propose to ameliorate their pitiable 
condition?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL
GOVIND VERMA). (a) and <b) The 
available information which relates to 
the number of job seekers (all ot 
whom are not necessarily unemploy
ed) registered with employment ex
changes indicates a rising trend in the 
number of educated job seekers 
(matriculates and above) This num
ber was 48 05 lakhs as on 31st Decem
ber ,()75 which included .’.8 6° lakhs 
(approvirmtely 80 per cent) under
graduates

(c) The number of vacancies notifi
ed to employment exchanges for the 
educated registrants seeking white 
cellar iob«; dec’ined from 4 4 lakhs in 
1973 to about 3 2 lakhs in 1975

(f’ j Creat-on of employment oppor
tunities on an extensive scale consti 
tutes one of the basic* elements of 
s*ratcgy in the Fifth Five Ye.ir Flan 
This would I'c achieved *hrough tne 
implementation of plan prognmmes in 
Point Economic Programmes mfUUBth 
Point Economic Programme, one of 
thi-> measures taken to increase 
employment opportunities ff'r educated 
young people is the vigorous imple 
mentation of the Arprentices Scheir*» 
Provision has also been made in the 
Fifth Plan for creation of self-employ
ment opportunities for the educated 
job seekers in addition to white col
lar jobs which are essentially limited 
in number. In the village and Small 
Industries Sector, the broad strategy 
of development programmes is to 
develop and promote entrepreneurship 
and provide a package ot consultancy 
services so as to generate maximum
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opportunities of employment, especially 
self-employment Industrial and Com
mercial Estate* are being ŝ t up in 
variolas States and loans are made 
available by the nationalised banks 
ami other financial institu lions to the 
prospective entrepreneurs in order to 
enable them to se1 up their own 
ventures.

Epileptic fits Caused by Benzene 
Hexachleride

452. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will the 
Miniser of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether consumption of Benzene 
llexachloride (B.H.C.) has caused
epileptic fits among population in
various parts of the country, especial
ly in U.P.:

(b> if so. whether 19 out of 25 sam
ples of foodgrains sent for laboratory 
tests were found to contain abnormal 
quantities of B H C in Lucknow; and

(c) whether the Centre has issued 
any direction to the States in this 
regard ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) An outbreak of a dis
ease bke epilepsy was v-; <’rteti iroir. 
Laktumpur Khen District of U.P., m 
March, 1976, The said disease was 
diagnosed to be due to consumption 
of food grams and fish having oenzene 
hexachloride.

(b> Yes.
(c) Yes. Instructions have been 

issued to all the States including Uttar 
Pradesh to exercise proper supervisory 
control over the distribution and use 
of pesticides, and to use publicity 
media to educate the consumers.

The District Magistrates have been 
directed to seize the entire affected 
stocks, and replace them with fresh 
stocks.

Indian Proposal to WHO for Integrated 
Medical care

453. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether India had proposed to 
WHO recently that it should persuade 
international and bilateral agencies to 
assist in the development of integrated 
medical care in the member countries; 
and

(b) if so, their reaction thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): <a> No. m

(b) Does not arise.

Exploitation of Gold in Kennjhar 
Distt. of Orissa

434. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) the latest report of investigation 
of existence of gold in the Keonjhar 
District of Orissa; and

(b) steps being taken to exploit this 
metal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) The 
Mining and Geology Department of 
Orissa carried out some investigation 
during fteld season l975-7ti in some 
auriferous veins in Keonjhar District 
but did not find gold of any economic 
significance. The State Government 
propose to continue the work during 
next year also.

(b) Does not arise at this stage.

Exploitation of iron and manganese 
ore in Kali reservoir

456. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:
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(a) whether the exploitation of iron 
and manganese ore in the Kali reser
voir has kept to schedule and is likely 
to b'e completed before water is im
pounded in the lake bed;

(b) if so, what is the agency en
trusted with this task; and

(c) whether this agency enlisted the 
co-operation of the local jteople in the 
task of exploitation of this ore poten
tial; if so, in what way?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) and
(b). M/s. Mysore Minerals Limited 
(State undertaking of the Government 
of Karnataka) has been entrusted with 
the task of exploitation of ores from 
the submersion zone of the Kali re
servoir. Apart from extracting the 
ores themselves, MML have also 
appointed ore raising contractors for 
the purpose. They have confirmed that 
the ore from the low lying zones is 
likely to be extracted in full before 
water is impounded in the reservoir.

(c) Local people are being employed 
by the raising contractors of M/s. 
Mysore Minerals Limited for the ex
traction of ores.

Central Machinery for Supervision 
over Employment Exchanges

456. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) which is the supervising machi
nery of the Central Government over 
the employment exchanges operating 
at the district level; atid

(b) whether this supervising machi
nery submits any report to Govern
ment?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
Employment Exchanges at District 
level function under the administrative 
control of respective State Govern
ments. Central Government have no 
supervisory machinery, as such, in the

States. However,. officers of the Cent
ral Government carry out joint evalu
ation of the employment exchanges in 
the States in collaboration with officers 
of the respective State Governments. 
The evaluation reports are forwarded 
to the State Governments for taking 
remedial action on the recommen
dations where necessary.

Ship-building unit at Ratnagiri

457. SHRI VASANIT SATHE: Will
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of Maha
rashtra have submitted a proposal for 
setting up a ship-building unit at 
Ratnagiri;

(b) if so, broad outlines of the pro
posal; and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI): 
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise. '
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

N a g ala n d  g o v e r n m e n t  N o t if ic a t io n s , 
N o t if ic a t io n s  u n der  C e n t r a l  E x c is e  
R u l l s , C u s t o m s  A c t  and  T a m il  N adu 

C e n t r a l  S ale s  T a x  A c t , e tc .

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CH ARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF (REVENUE AND BANKING 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
J95E): I beg to lay on the Table;—

(1) A  copy each ot the following 
Nagaland Government Notifications 
(Hindi and English versions) under 
sub-section (3) ot section 36 oi the 
Nagaland Excise Act, 1967 read 
with clause (c) (ili) of the Procla
mation dated the 22nd March, 1975 
issued by tike President in relation to 
the State ot Nagaland:—

U) Ex. Misc/16/74 published in 
Nagaland Gaaette dated the 
23n! October, 1978.

XU) Bc/P/21/69 published in 
Wjgilmii Oasett« dated the 
S2ad December, 1875 making 
ttwttia amendment to the

Nagaland Excise Rules, 1972.
[Placed in Library. See No.
LT«11014/76.]

(2) A copy ot Notification No. Ex. 
N/.U/74 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Nagaland Gazette 
dated the 26th April, 1976 issued 
under section 14 of the Opium Act, 
1878 read with clause (c) (ili) of the 
Proclamation dated the 22nd March,
1975 issued by the President in 
relation to the State of Nagaland. 

[Placed m Librarym See No. LT- 
11015/76.]

(3) A copy of Notification No. Ex. 
N/ll/74(a) (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Nagaland 
Gazette dated the 28th April, 1976 
issued under section 23 of the 
Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 read 
with clause (c> (lit) of the Procla
mation dated the 22nd March,
1975 issued by the President in 
relation to the State of Nagaland. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11016/78.]

(4) A copy of the following Noti
fications (Hindi and English ver
sions) issued under the Central Ex
cise Rules, 1944:—

(i) G. S. R. 692 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
22nd May, 1976 together with 
an explanatory memoran
dum.

(ii) GJSJR. 371(E) to G.S.R. 384(E) 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 27th May, 1976 to
gether with an explanatory 
memorandum.

(iii) G.S.R. 389(E) published In 
Gazette of India dated the 3rd 
June, 1976 together with an 
explanatory memorandum.

(iv) OSJEl* 809 published in 
Gaaette ot India dated the 
8th June, 1978 together with 
an explanatory memorandum.

(v) OAR. 409m published in
Gazette of India dated the
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letb Jutte, 1976 and G.SJ& 
413(E) pobllshed In Gazette 
'of India dated ihe 17th June. 
1976 together with an ex
planatory memorandum.

(Vi) G. S. R. 899 published In 
Gazette of India dated the 
18th June, 1976 together with 
an explanatory memorandum.

(Vil) G. S. R. 938 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
26th June, 1976 together 
with an explanatory memo
randum.

Cvili) G.S.E. 435(E) published m 
Gazette of India dated the 
1st July, 1976 together with 
an explanatory memorandum

(ix) G.S.R. 1053 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
17th J u ly , 1976 together with 
an explanatory memorandum

(x) G.S.R. 1054 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
17th July. 1976 together with 
an explanatory memorandum

(xi) G.SR. 476(E) to C.S R 478(E)
published in Gazette of India
dated the 24th July, 1976 to
gether wdh an explanatory 
m em oran d u m . I P la ce d  mi I >b> 
ran1. See No. LT-11017/76 ]

(5) A copy each of Notification
Nos. G.S.R. 354(E) to GSR 368(E) 
(Hindi and English versions) pub

lished in Gazette of India dated Ihe 
27th May, 1976, under section 159
of the Customs Act, 1962, together
with an explanatory memorandum. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11016/76.]

(6) A copy each of the following 
Notifications under sub-section (5) of 
section 53 of the Tamil Nadu 
General Sale* Tax Act, 1959 read 
with clause (cXiv) of the Proclama
tion dated the 81st January, 1976 
issued by fee PwMdent fa relation

to tfte State of Tamil Nadu:**
(i) G&MS. No. 654 published in 

Tfemjg ’ Nadji Government 
Gazette dated the Htb May, 
1976.

(U) G.Q.Ms. No. 657 published 
in Tamil Nadu Government 
Gazette dated the 19th may, 
1976.

(iii) G.O.Ms. No. 695 published in 
Tamil Nadu Government 
Gazette dated 23rd June, 1976 
making certain amendment to 
Notification HI No 116 of 
1970 dated the 28th March 
1970.

(7) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) explaining the 
reasons for not laying the Hindi 
version of the above Notifications. 
[Placed m Library. See No LT- 
11019/76.]

N o t i f i c a t i o n s  v n d e r  M e r c h a n t  Ship
ping A c t

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEI>1)
I ’>eg to lav on the Table a copy cnrh 
of the following Notifications (Hindi 
and English versions) under sulv 
section (3) of section 458 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act 1058 • —

(1) The Merchant Shipping 
< Examination for Skipper and Second 
Hand of Fishing Vessel) Amendment 
Rules 1976. published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 731 in Gazette of India 
dated the 29th May, 1976

(2) The Merchant Shipping 
(Examination of Engine Drivers cf 
Sea-Going Ships) Amendment Rules 
1976, published in Notification No 
G.S.R. 783 in Gazette of India dated 
the 5th June, 1976.

<3) The Merchant Shipping 
(Examination of Engineers and 
'Engine Drivers of Fishing Vessels) 
Amendment Rules, 1976, published 
in Notification No. GAR. 976 in 
Gazette of Jndie dated \1g» 3rd July. 

19T6. (Phuxd in library. j f *  No. LT- 
11680/764
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N otifications under Passports a c t

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS); I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy each of the follow
ing Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (3) of 
section 24 of the Passports Act, 1967.-

(i) The Passports (Second Amend
ment) Rules, 1976, published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 34 sj 
(E) in Gazette of India dated 
the 25th May, 1976.

(ii) G.S.R. 355(E) published m 
Gazette of India dated the 
26th May, 1»76.
I Placed in Library. See No. 

LT 11021/76 J

"KOTIFICATIONS L’ NDFR PHKVtNTlON OJ
rooo A d u l t e r a t i o n  A c t

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A.K.M 
ISHAQUE). i beg to lay on the Table 
» copy each of the following Notifica
tions (Hindi and English versions) 
under sub-section (2-, of section 23 of 
the Prevention of Food Adulteration 
Act, 1954: —

(i) The Prevention of Food Adul
teration (Amendment) Rult s. 
1976, published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 754 in Gazette <'f 
India dated the 29th Mav, 
1976.

<ii) The Prevention of Food 
Adulteration (Third Amend
ment) Rules, 1976, published 
in Notification No G.S.R 856 
in Gazette of India dated the 
12th June, 1976.

(Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
11022/76].

Notifications under Border Security 
Force A ct and  Central Industrial 

Security Force A ct

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI B. SHANKA- 
RANAND): On behalf of Shri F. H. 
Mohsin, I beg to lay on the Table:—

•'I) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (3) of 
section 141 of the Border Security 
Force Act, 1968:-—

(1) S.O. 429(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
24th June, 1976 extending the 
Border Security Force Rules, 
1969 end the Criminal Courts 
and Border Security Force 
Courts (Adjustment of Juris
diction) Rules, 1969 to the 
Slate of Sikkim.

(ii) S.O, 430(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
24th June, 1976.

{Placed in Library. See No LT- 
11023/76.]

(2) A copy of the Central Indus
trial Security Force (Second Am
endment) Rules, 1976 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Noti
fication No GS.R. 861 in Gazette 
of India dated the 19th June. 1976 
under sub-section (3) of section 22 
of the Central Industrial Security 
Force Act, 1968. [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-11624/76.]

N o t i f i c a t i o n  u n d e r  In d ia n  T e le g r a p h  
A ct

vara inr wprfH €
HTTTrfta ?»TT WfafaW. 1 985
7 (5 ) *???r*r3r
m* (®8T sorter) f* w . 197*
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11025/76.]

S tatements show ing  action taken
BV GOVERWMRNT OH VARIOUS ASSUR

ANCES, ETC.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I beg 
to lay on the Table the following 

.statements showing the action taken 
by the Government on various assur
ances, promises and undertakings 
given by the Ministers during the 
various sessions of Fifth Lok Sabha:—

(i) Statement No. XXIV 
Tenth Session, 1974.

(ii) Statement No. XVll 
Eleventh Session, 1974.

(iii) Statement No. XVI 
Twelfth Session, 1974.

<iv) Statement No. XX 
Thirteenth Session, 1975.

(v) Statement No. IV 
Fifteenth Session, 1976.

(vi) Statement No. II 
Sixteenth Session, 1976.

(vii) Statement No m  
Sixteenth Session, 1976.

[Placed «» Library. See No. LT- 
11026/76.]

NaztncATiOKs untsb Motor V ehicles 
A c t

TO* DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALBIR 
SINGH): I beg to lay on the Table
*  cogf each of the following Notifica
tions under subsection (3) of section 
I tt  *m  Motor Vehicles Aet, £899 
read wfffc clause (c)(hr) of the Pro

clamation dftt*d «lw list January,
1976 issued by the President la rela
tion to the Sftafci o f .Tamil Nadu:—

(i) QJO. Ifi. No. 2179 published 
in Tama Nadu Government 
Ga*ette dated the 17th Dec
ember, 1975 making certain 
amendments to the Tamil 
Nmdu Motor Vehicles Rules* 
1940. [Platted in Library. 
See No. LT-11028/76.]

(ii) G£>. Ms. No. 87 published 
in Tamil Nadu Government 
Gazette dated the 11th Febru
ary, 1976 making certain 
amendments to the Tamil 
Nadu Motor Vehicles Rules, 
1940. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-11027/76.]

N o tification  under S ales Prom otion. 
Em ployees (C onditions or Srrvxcf) 
A ct, A n n u al Report o f  E .S L  Cor
poration fo r  1974-75, N o tifica tion s  
under Tam il Nadu Labour W elfare  
Fund A ct, and Indu strial Disputes 

A ct

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRr 
BALGOVIND VERMA): I beg to lay 
on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Sales Promo
tion Employees (Conditions of Ser
vice) Rules, 1976 (Hindi version) 
published in Notification No. G.SJ? 
625 in Gazette of India dated the 
1st May, 1976. under sub-section
(3) of section 12 of the Sales Promo
tion Employees (Conditions of 
Service) Act, 1978. [Placed in 
Library* See No. LT-11028/76.3

(2) (i) A copy of the Annua] 
Report (Hindi end English ver
sions) of the Employee** state In
surance Corporation tar the year 
1974-75, nnder wetton 86 of the 
Employee* State Imiavnee Act, 
!M I
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(  U) A statement (Hindi mad En
glish versions) showing reasons for 
delay In laying the above Report.

[Placed in Library. See No LT- 
11029/76.]

(3) A copy of Notification No. 
G.O. Ms. No. 017 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in 
Tamil Nadu Government Gazette 
dated the (24th December, 1975 
making certain amendments to the 
Madras Catering Establishments 
Buies, 1959, under sub-section (4) of 
section 29 of the Tamil Nadu Cater
ing Establishments Act, 1958 read 
with clause (c)(iv> of the proclama 
tion dated the 31st January, 19?6 
issued by the President in relation 
to the State of Tamil Nadu. (Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-11030/76 ]

(4) A copy of Notification No. 
G.O. Ms. No. 868 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in 
Tamil Nadu Government Gazette 
dated the 3rd December, 1975 
making certain amendments to the 
Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Fund 
Rules, 1973 under sub-section (5) 
of section 41 of the Tamil Nadu 
labour Welfare Fund Act, 1972 
read with clause (c)(iv) of the 
Proclamation dated the 31st Janu
ary, 1976 issued by the President 
in relation to the State of Tamil 
Nadu. (Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-11031/76.]

(5) A copy each ot the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (5) of 
section 38 of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947 read with clause (c)(iv) 
of the Proclamation dated the 31st 
January* 1976 issued by the Presi
dent in relation to the State of 
Tamil Nadu:—

ft* AJLO. A-127/76 (GO. Mb. 
No, 338) publish'd in Tamil 
tffcfn OHmnmw Gasette 
dated the 9th May, 1976 wak-

iqg certain amendments to- 
the Tamil Nadu Industrial 
Disputes Rules, 1958.

(ii) G.O. Ms, No. 522 published 
in Tamil Nadu Government 
Gazette dated the 30th June,
1976 making certain amend
ments to the Tamil Nadu In
dustrial Disputes Rules, 1958.

IPlaced in Library. See No LT- 
11032/76.]

12.03 hrs.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, I
have to report the following message 
received from the Secretary-General 
of Rajya Sabha:—

"In accordance with the provi
sions of rule 111 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to enclose a copy of the Territorial 
Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclu
sive Economic Zone and other 
Maritime Zones Bill, 1976, which 
has been passed by the Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held On the 10th* 
August, 1976.”

12.94 hrs.

TERRITORIAL WATERS, CONTI
NENTAL SHELF, EXCLUSIVE ECO- 

NOMIC ZONE AND OTHER 
MARITIME ZONES BILL

As passed by R ajya Sasha

SECRETARY-GENERAL; Sir, I 
lay on the Table of the House the- 
Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, 
Exclusive Economic Zone and other 
Maritime Zones BiU. 1976, as p u n *  
by Rajya Sabha.
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row iute (CA)
1 lira.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATT&K 
OF URGENT PtJBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported closure op jute mills and
FALL IN PRICE OF RAW JUTE

SHRI H N MUKERJEE (Calmtta- 
North-East) I call the attention of 
the Minister of Commerce to the 
following matter of urgent public im
portance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon

“Serious situation in jute mdu>- 
try on account of reported closures 
and fal) in price of raw jute affecting 
affecting production, export and 
employment problem of jute woi- 
kers ’*

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF D P CHATTOPADHYAYA) 
Mi Speaker, Sir, I had an occasion 
to make a statement on the 18th May 
1976, m this House m which I ex
plained the situation about the juti 
industry in brief

The jute industry occupies a veiv 
important position in the industrial 
profile and export spectrum of the 
country It is perhaps the onlv most 
important industry which foi it' 
health depends 0n its expoit marktt 
and other external factors For the 
last two years or so our foreign jute 
market has shrunk to a disturbing 
extent due to world-wide recession 
Besides recession, avoidable and un
fortunate competition from another 
jute exporting country has also added 
to the difficulty of the Industry The 
lack of investment for modernisation 
research <and development, and out
dated family-based management sys
tem are some of the well-known 
causes of the present situation of the 
industry Wh’le m the larger in
terests of the grower, the worker, in
dustry tend foreign trade the Gov
ernment are engaged in rectifying 
the situation to'the best of their abi
lity, the industry cannot disown its 

responsibility end has to review its
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who*e policy structure in order to 
make Itself more ^Relent and &  pro
ducts more competitive.

That the Government have been 
alive to the seriousness of the situa
tion would be evident from the series 
of steps taken by them in the last 
two years- or so Several measures 
have been taken to stimulate export 
demand for jute goods Export duty 
on all items of jute manufactures has 
been abolished A cess for research 
and development has been introduced 
A Development Council has been set 
up The Government have also 
directly financed certain research and 
development projects primarily for 
reduction of the cost of production 
and development of new products and 
uses Thie Government have been 
continuing the system of interest 
subsidy on loans granted bv the In
dustrial Finanace Corporation for 
modernisation of the jute mills Cer
tain other measures have also been 
taken by the Government to make 
our export production of iute goods 
more remunerative and more compe 
titive

In this connection I would refer to 
the regulation in the production of 
liessum and carpet Irorktn̂  whi'h 
was introduced by the Jute Commis
sioner for the months of June and 
July 1976 A serious shortage m the 
supply of raw jute, especially that m 
the superior grades, was apprehended 
as we were approaching the end of 
the jute season Under such a situa
tion, the Jute Commissioner introduc
ed production regulation in respect of 
carpet backing and hessian to the 
extent of 25 per cent for two months 
namelv June and Ju]y It was fur
ther stipulated that sacking would oe 
produced only on sacking looms The 
alternative to this production regula
tion was to allow the mills to close 
down in a haphazard maimer which 
would have inflicted move joss Of em
ployment to all categories of workers 
in the affected mills. The timing of 
tHe j>rodufiUon regulation was, how
ever. jqhosca a qupner as to
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ensure minimum hardship to the 
labour force. According to the Gov
ernment estimate, absenteeism in the 
jute industry in the period from May 
to August was as high as 35 per cent 
to 40 per cent. It was estimated that 
the regulation in production enforced 
by the Jute Commissioner would 
amount to a 22 per cent regulation 
for the industry as a whole and that, 
therefore, in the context of 35 per 
cent to 40 peT cent absenteeism, it 
would not affect the permanent and 
the semi-permanent workers of the 
industry. It was also estimated that 
since jute was no longer with the 
faimers at this time of the year, the 
interests cf the growers would not be 
adversely affected as a result of such 
production regulation However, with 
the introduction of the Energy Con
trol Ordei by the Government of West 
Bengal with effect from 14th July,
1976, the production regulation crdur 
contemplating regulation for carpet 
backing and hessian was withdrawn 
by the Jute Commissioner with effect 
from the same date.

A statement showing the details of 
the jute mills in the country, which 
have been hit by work stoppage is 
laid on the Table of the House. The 
■Government have been seriously con
cerned over the work stoppage in 
these mills and consequent loss of em
ployment to a large number of wor
kers.

,A* 1 had previously explained on 
Jbeifcor of gpuae, the causes

work stoppage in the mills are diverse 
and complex. Khairdah Jute Mill and 
Kanpur Jute Udyog have stopped 
functioning since 1975. Of the re
maining U jute mills 7 jute mills ;,re 
reported to have stopped working due 
mainly lo industrial disputes. One has 
stopped functioning due to damage 
from fire and the remaining 3 have 
sl<:pp.>d functioning due mainly to 
finam-ia) difficulties.

I have the honour to inform the 
House that the management of the 
National Company which is the big
gest jute mill in the country and 
which had been m a very unsatisfac
tory condition has been taken over 
by the Central Government under the 
Industries (Development and Regula
tion) Act, 1951. The new manage
ment is expected to streamline the 
functioning of the jute mill and im
prove its financial condition.

We, therefore, are fully alive to the 
problems of the ]Uie industry and have 
been taking appropriate measures 
from time to time. However, quite 
a i.umber of jute mills have unfortu
nately been affected by industrial dis
putes. Work stoppage due solely to 
industrial disputes ha§ to be looked 
into by the appropriate conciliatory 
authority. We are in close touch with 
the West Bengal Government for 
finding cut a solution to the problems 
arising out of work stoppage *n such 
a large number of jute mills.
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S. No. Name of the mlS Period of woHcstoftage and repotted 
reasons tnerefor Humber of 

waiter*

x. Kh»tfUh . From 8-5-1975 Financial and Industrial disputes. 5>000
2. Kanpur Jute Viyog From 5-10-1975 Financial crises 3»ooo
3. Meghna North 

Megftn* South From 8-3-1976 *1 . . . .  
From 9-2-1976 V 
Industrial disputes. J 6,900

4. Union Jute Mills From 14-3-1976 Financial and Industrial disputes. a,as*
5. Bharat From 9-4-1976 Financial trouble. 1.500
6. Premchand From 8-4-1976 Damaged from fire. . 3,400-
7. Naihati Jute Mills From 16-7-1976 Industrial disputes. . 3,200
S. Budge Badge From 20-6-1976 Industrial disputes. . 3,ooo
9. Rsi Bahadur Hurdutrai From 3-7-197$ Financial crises. 

Motilal 3,500

xo. Bamagorc. From 19-7-1976 Industrial disputes. 4,800
ii. Wavcrly . From 26-7-1976 Industrial disputes. 3,2 5*

12. Shri Ĝ urishgnkar From B1-7-1976 Industrial disputes.. 2,000

13- Atamndara. From 2-8-1976 Industrial disputes. 2,400

SHR1 H. N MUKBRJKE; I fear I 
cannot congratulate the Minister for 
having dealt with this diverse and 
complex problem in the manner in 
which he has done it dunng the last 
two years about which he has given 
us a summary of his activities. I say 
so because I find in this an example 
of a peculiar contradiction between 
Government's brave declarations 
about controlling big money and at 
the same time truckling down to big 
money interests in this most import
ant foreign exchange earning indus
try along with a failure to look after 
the interest* both of the Jute grow* 
a t  in the countryside and of the 
workers in the lute mills.

Sir, X have to point out how, lor< 
some considerable time sow, a crisis 
cleverly engineered by the notorious 
jute barons to feather their own nests 
has been embarrassing the Miniver. 
Somewhat comparably with the Indian 
Cotton MUs Federation In Bosnbey to 
whom Government hav» tm &M

down in the matter of controlled cloth 
in a most egregious fashion; some* 
what comparable to that, the 1JMJL 
in West Bengal gets away with their 
loot while Government flounders and 
the steps which the Minister tells us 
he is trying to take make it worse.

Sir, some nine monopoly houses- 
control this industry and by crowing, 
over the socalled crisis of their own. 
creation, they have got out of Govern
ment a gift of Rs. SO crores or more- 
by way of concessions in this period 
to which my hon. Mend, the Minister 
has made a reference -more conces
sions in the last two years actually 
than in the last aeventyftve yearn of 
the history of Che jute iaduatry la thto 
country.

Mow, the millowners have defaulted 
In depositing the workers* duae in re
gard to tia* provident fond tq the ex
tent of Bn. M l crorosi They have 
defaulted in zt0ttd to payments 
dues Ib Xtm 2 m  CMpawtfon t i  ftOfe*
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ft government Institution, to the ex
tent, according to reports, of Ba. 21 
crofts, «nd ten* of thousand* of wor
ker* are hurt in the bargain while the 
Jute gropers In the countryside who 
have produced a very wonderful har- 
•vesft are in a quandary because they 
do not know which way to turn since 
the prices are unremunerative on ac
count of the conspiracy conducted by 
the big money interests in the jute 
industry.

There seems to be one silver lining 
•and that is the takeover of the Goen- 
ka’s own National Jute Mills suppos- 
ed to be the biggest in Asia. But, I 
would like to ask in regard to the 
takeover why it is that, according to 
■the report, there is now a twelve* 
Member Management Board which 
includes the former culprits in the 
Goenka set-up who are now goftng to 
look after this business These three 
or four—my friends know more about 
this business because they deal with 
this subject would supplement it—out 
of 12 are the people who belonged to 
the Goenka set-up, the culprits, who 
'.should have been shoo’d oil altoge
ther, 1 would like the Minister to ex
plain this business. The former Ge
neral Manager and the Cost Account
ant appear to be still there though 
they were the top Goenka’s functio
naries. I would also like to ask the 
Minister to explain another matter. 
When we are in an emergency and 
Parliament is functioning in a certain 
manner, surely, It does not mean that 
accountability of Government to Par
liament has ceased to exist. But, I 
find, for example, allegations in the 
Prssts that, may be, some of the tcp 
officials of the Jute Corporation of 
India are in collution with the jute 
barons. But, that apart, I would like 
to know, for instance, how is it that 
a recent appointment has been made 
to the Jute Corporation of India and 
a certain gentleman, whom I shall 
no$ name, is now the Chairman who 
Was a Minister of State in the West 
IgiH il Government against whom al

legations of corruption were brought 
were looked into by the Wanchoo 
Commission? As a result of that, ha 
lost his job—-not more than a year 
ago—tout now he is back in glory as 
the Chairman of the Jute Corporation. 
He may be an esteemable customer— 
1 do not know that—and, after all, 
Government owes some explanation. I 
find also in to-day's paper that in West 
Bengal, the Minister of Labour gave 
an assurance that in regard to these 
13 jute mills, which the Minister has 
catalogued here as having been clos
ed and about them the State Govern
ment has given an assurance that 
there would be a decision about their 
reopening in two weeks' time. 46.000 
people are out of employment in these 
13 jute mills or, perhaps, even more. 
But, the Minister has given an assur
ance in West Bengal that in two 
weeks’ time, a decision about the re
opening would he made. 1 would like 
my friend the Minister, to give some 
satisfaction about it. I would also 
like him to tell us how it is that he is 
going to confront the challenge of the 
jute barons in the manner of the coal
mine owners on the eve of national
isation 'who did certain things which 
amounted to blackmailing the Govern
ment and. in that context, does Gov
ernment contemplate nationalisation, 
on a scale which would be practicable 
as well as principled? At the same 
time, why should not Government go 
ahead now with it? At least Govern
ment is thinking of taking over or it 
has already taken over the Goenka 
owned Mills. Why should they not 
do that? The last question that I 
would like to ask him is this. The 
Minister J?een a peripatetic philoso
pher travelling all over the world and 
i would like to know if, in his conver
sations with the E.B.C. he has found 
anything in the nature of a most fav
oured nation clause which we do not 
hope to get from that quarter—any
thing in the nature of an assurance 
that the market in that part of the 
world would be, to some extent, se
cured? I would also like him to tell 
Us as to whether, during his visit to 
the developing countries and after
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the confabulations with the developing 
countries, he has found some indication 
of a demand for t;ur kind oi jute 
products to be supplied from this 
country to those developing countries. 
These are my specific questions

AN HON. MEMBER: I think he has 
left nothing for others.

MR. SPEAKER. I hope he will 
reply them.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Sir, about jute industry, you must 
have kindly noted that there are two 
broad—almost wntradictiorj -Views- 
one is that Government has been 
doing nothing and allowing the jute 
industry to drift and go down the 
drain and now. in an almost near 
bankrupt situation resulting in the re
duction of production to the extent of 
nearly 25 per cent, if not, 30 per cent 
and the Government is a mute spec
tator to ihe decaying and declining 
of this industry.

The other view that you have just 
now heard is that enough has been 
given—a lot of concessions have been 
granted to the industry and the indus
try has almost oampered to be ineffi
cient. Sir, we have neither any bias 
against this industry nor bias towards 
or prejudice against it. But, there are 
certain hard facts which cannot be 
gloated over by any amount of emo
tive phrases. One point is that if you 
’oofc at the prof.i o‘ this IndutiUy from 
1971-72. 1072-73 and down to 1973-74, 
you will find that the retained profit 
in terms of lac£ in 1970-71 was Rs. 94; 
it went up and the industry was in 
good shape. In tbe wake of Bangla
desh crisis from Rs 5.56 crores, It 
came down m 1972-73 to minus Rs. 17 
lacs; thereafter, in 1973-74, it is minus 
Rs. M l crores. The profit has been 
steadily going down. Dividend also 
has been steadily going down; the 
dividend which was Rs. 1.23 crores in 
1970-71, is now only Rs. 63 lakhs in 
the year 1973*74. Later on, it has 
gone down further.

raw fut* (CA)
S ir ,.I menttaa these facts riot to hide 

o f suppress1 the facts from this august 
House which X have myself mention
ed in the wcond paragraph of my
statement, namely, the out-dated 
family based management, the total 
reluctance to invest for modernisation 
and diversification, etc. But at the 
same time an industry which depends 
to the extent of 55 per cent on the 
foreign market—if those markets lose 
and have lost very heavily during the 
last two-three years—what can the 
Government or the industry could do 
even if it has been efficient.

As regards hessian in June IS/75 
the sales contract was for 28,648 ton
nes whereas in June 1976 it has come 
down to 10,172 tonnes. As far as 
sacking is concerned in May 1̂ 74 the 
sales contract was for 15,035 tonnes 
whereas m May 1976 it has come 
down to 3,754 tonnes In regard to 
carpet-backing in April 1074 the sales 
contract was for 26,000 tonnes where
as in April 1975 it came down to
17,000 tonnes In April 1976 it has 
come down to 9,000 tonnes. The total 
sales contract m April 1974 was 
for 59,000 tonnes; in June 1975 it came 
down to 45,000 tonnes whereas in 
June 1976 it is only for 27,000 tonnes.

Further, Sir, there is a serious com
petition—rather unfortunate avoid
able competition— from our neigh
bouring country. Because of devalua
tion and heavy under-cutting they 
are an advant-itje Therefore, the 
only mainstay of this industry has 
been the production of sacking for the 
domestic market. Fortunately, there 
was a big bumper crop. Therefore, 
the off-take of sacking has gone up 
but even that demand is not very 
much more than 40,000 tonnes per 
month whereas the production has 
gone up to 60,000 tonnes per month. 
As such, the prices have crashed 
below the cost price as calculated by 
the Tariff Commission'. These are 
some serious facts. While we Are cri
tical of the industry the genuine diffi
culties have to be appreciated and



cannot be forgotten over in a super* 
flcial manner.

The hon. Member has raised some 
specific questions about the manage
ment of- the nationalised company 
taken over by the Government I 
have seen a report in one newspaper 
today morning that one man—I do 
not kfcow whether three or four men 
have been taken—has been taken in 
the new management from the old 
management. I will get it checked 
up. But simply because somebody 
was in the old management does not 
disqualify him to be on the new man
agement. It is on merit that we .ap
point but if on scrutiny it is found 
that he is unworthy or his records are 
bad then certainly we will have a se
cond look. The hon. Member also 
mentioned about the admission of new 
Chairman who resigned from the 
West Bengal Assembly last year. Sir, 
this gentleman did not resign on any 
corruption charge but some doubt was 
expressed. In political life It happens 
to many people. Doubt does not 
mean condemnation. One has to take 
tht* trouble of looking into 1he record.
A person should not be maligned 
simply because at some time he re
signed without any technical fault. 
Government has 'ooked into the mat
ter' very carefully and Government is 
convinced of the fact that there is 
nothing on record to show that this 
gentleman is unqualified or unworthy 
of this position.

AN HON. MEMBER; Then why did 
he resign?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
That I said. Because the Commission 
said that one should be ‘beyond doubt’. 
He not only resigned from the Min
istership but also from MLA-ship.

That shows that he has moral courage 
and has maintained high political 
norm« of public life. There is nothing 
on record to show that simply because 
of this, he should not be taken. I do
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not subscribe to that view. He has to 
his record very good service to the co
operative movement and in this, area 
of work.

As regards reopening of mills, the 
other point to which he referred, I per. 
sonally took interest. I took some 
meetings of the Jute industry and trade 
union leaders, and as a result m the 
month of May, four mills reopened. As 
I said, there are some immediate press
ing causes like industrial disputes etc. 
There are some not so immediate, but 
more compelling remote causes. As I 
have mentioned, these industrial dis
putes are there. I have requested my 
friend, Dr. Gopaldas Nag of the West 
Bengal Government and also Shri 
Raghunatha Reddy to look into the 
matter. I am in touch with them. We 
have succeeded in reopening certain 
other units but because of the sluggish 
demand, I do not know whether it will 
be immediately possible to reopen all 
others But it will take time. We are 
at the job. We share the anxiety of 
the hon member, and everything pos
sible for us we will be doing.

The Question of nationalisation of 
jute mills is not what we are thinking 
of, because it is a very big idea. I.et 
us see what we can do about the man. 
agement of the largest lute mill, which 
is the size of 4 or 5 ordinary jute mills. 
So we do not have expertise, neither 
have we the desire now to nationalise 
jute mills.

So far as my discussions with EEC, 
Australia and other countries are con
cerned. I can say they have the same 
problem because they want to protect 
their synthetic fibre industry, the 
ternative packaging material they have 
in their country. Even then, so far as 
EEC are concerned, they are lowering 
their InriiT and in two more vear’s 
time, they will bring down the tariff 
on jute to the zero level. That way 
EEC's response was favourable.

I raised this question with Australia, 
because they also reduced their offtake 
from Bangladesh; their response was 
favourable, but their private traders 
and industrialists And synthetic packa-
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ging material more cheap and attrac
tive. Even then, they are having a 
second look at the matter.

MR. SPEAKER: Dr. Ranen Sen. If 
you kindly co-operate by taking a 
couple of minutes each, we can con
clude this without taking much time.

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): I do 
not think it can be finished within a 
-couple of minutes. There are other 
names also.

MR. SPEAKER: That is why I have 
.made this suggestion.

DR. RANEN SEN; Do not forget that 
this involves a number of people, more 
than 4 crores of people living in the 
eastern part of India.

MR. SPEAKER: Condense your re
marks. The time element is there.

DR. RANEN SEN: I will try to 1-e 
brief. On one very important point, 
I want some clarification. This is the 
point which has not been touched upon 
by Shri H. N. Mukherjee. This is in 
regard to the jute growers, whose total 
number would be nearly 4 crores liv
ing, as I said, in the eastern part of 
India. This year's production estimate 
is between 75 and *80 lakh bales. Over 
and above that, we generally import
2-3 lakh bales good qua lity  for grading 
and other things. We also export some 
and use some for making ropes.

With the cut in production of juie 
by the industry, the whole thing will 
be reduced to a demand of 55 lakh 
bales only. We will be producing 75— 
80 lakh bales. There will be a surplus 
of nearly 20—25 lakh bales. On top of, 
there is last year's stock of nearly 8 
lakh bales. Therefore, there will be 
a surplus of 24 plus 8, equal to, accord
ing to a rough calculation, 32 lakh 
bales.

What would be the result on the jute 
.grower ? It is known to everybody

how the jute growers have for genera
tions been cheated by the traders, 
middlemen and jute millowners. 35 
or 40 years back, the ratio between 
rice and jute was three maunds of rice 
to one maund of raw jute. Now it is 
the reverse almost. Therefore, the jute 

^growers are suffering due to the mani
pulations and machinations of the jute 
millowners and middlemen. The Com
merce Ministry of the government have 
fixed the price at Rs. 135 a quintal; let 
the grower get at least that much. 
Within one month the prices will fall 
down: that Is why the jute millowners 
are not prepared to purchase jute jnd 
the Jute Corporation of India are pur
chasing jute to the tune of eight lakh 
of bales of raw jute. That was a 
statement made in the open meeting. 
The purchase of only eight lakh bales 
of jute would never help to stabilise 
jute prices; the jute price will gradu
ally fall. So this year the jute grow
ers are going to suffer and by next 
year they will be completely ruined 
and they may not grow jute. That *s 
a different thing. As I said this will 
affect more than five crores of people. 
Therefore, the JCI should have *?one 
into the market and set up organisa
tions so that the price can be stabilished 
at least at the Tate of Rs. 135.

MR. SPEAKER: You have made this 
point even early.

DR. RANEN SEN: The West Bengal 
government had unanimously decided 
that jute prices should not be less than 
Rs. 180 per quintal; in an earlier dis
cussion in this House Members who 
participated from the eastern region 
including Shri Bibhuti Mishra demand
ed Rs. 200 per quintal and that is really 
an economic price for the jute grower. 
In the calculations that are made, the 
work or contribution of labour cost 
made by the family members is never 
included by the Government of India 
or the Agricultural Price Com m ission. 
I know the hon. Minister will say that 
this is the price decided upon by the 
Agricultural Price Commission.



MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude 
vow; you have already taken seven 
minutes and at this rate we will 
never end.
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DR. RANEN SEN: I now come to 
the question of modernisation. With- 
in twentyflve years, five years had 
been a boom to the Jute mill-owners 
but they have not ploughed back 
that money Into the industry and the 
government was silent on this Now 
it is coming forward with all kinds 
of concessions to jute mill owners; 
export duty has completely gone and 
subsidy is being given. They never 
considered the cause of jute grower 
or worker or the common people who 
are dependent upon jute trade or 
industry. In view of this the JCI 
should purchase much more to stabi
lise the price at a level which the 
government had decided. Secondly, 
the government should compel all 
mills to 'itart purchasing jute from 
now on. I also want to know whether 
the mills that have been closed will 
be reopened by the employers very 
quickly or the government will take 
over eleven or 12 mills so that the 
thousands of workers who are now 
unemployed could get their jobs back. 
These ore the three questions which 
I want to ask him.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Sir, I have already tried to respond 
to the question regarding the prob
lem of jute growers. If there is re
duced off-take by the jute manufac
turers, naturally the demand for raw 
Jute goes down. This is a simple 
thing. I am not at all happy about 
It, I am distressed about it, but this 
state of affairs has to be taken note

X know some persons, patties and 
also State Governments have asked 
for a higher procurement price for 
jute. Government have looked into 
the problem. As the hon. Member 
himatlf knows, because he is very 
well-informed In this matter on 
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account of his trade union back
ground, at the price of Rs. 135 the 
off-take is not sufficient. Even if it 
Is fixed uoti<mallyt £or the sake of 
record, at a very high level of Rs 180, 
the market will not bear it and the 
benefit will not accrue to the grower. 
So* let us be realistic While we want 
to solve the problem, let us consider 
what are the possible and realistic 
solutions. An ideal solution we can 
think of, but it would not be practi
cable or acceptable.

I have seen the JCl report that they 
will purchase only 8 lakh bales. But 
I do not share this view of the JCI. 1 
have irotructed the JCI that this 
should not be the policy of the JCI* 
because this time, not so much 
because of carry-over stock, which I 
will not say is big—rather it is less 
than the normal carry-over stock 
of the previous years—but because 
of the fact which I think the hon. 
Member omitted or forgot ten to men
tion, namely, last year the jute grow
ers got a good price, at least better 
than what they had been getting for 
many years, therefore, this year they 
have gone in a big way for jute pro
duction. Now it is our responsibility 
to see that the Government off-take 
or purchase policy is formulated in a 
manner resulting in higher and 
larger purchase by the JCI and the 
cooperatives. Therefore, I am glad 
to say that this year Government 
have allocated a higher sum of 
money—speaking subject to correc
tion, I may say that it is nearly Rs. 41 
crores for jute purchases. What is 
more important, Government have 
made it absolutely clear that money 
will be no constraint for oarrying 
over procurement at the support price 
of Rs. 135. It is not so much the 
higher price but the actual price 
made available to the primary grower 
that is important. That is why the 
number of co-operatives and the 
number of departmental purchasing 
centres have been acthrised. Milla 
have also been asked to purchase. 
The Indian Jute SBQs Association
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have also agreed provisionally, sub* 
ject to availability of credit etc. that 
they will also supplement the Gov
ernment's purchases.

Another point which was made by 
either Shri Mukerjee or Or. Sen was 
that some of the mill* do not give 
their money for the jute they purchase 
Irom the JCI. Because of this unfor
tunate development, this year ins
tructions have been issued to the 
JCI not to sell jute to those mills 
which have defrulted in payment.

As has been very rightly pointed 
out by Dr. Sen, the main answer is 
buffer stocks of raw jute and, if 
possible, buffer stock of some jute 
manufactures like sacking.

Government are at it and if funds are 
available, as I am assured by the 
Finance Ministry, we will try to do 
the needful to the best possible ex
tent and to the extent the infrastruc
ture permits us.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
On 21st May, addressing the Annual 
General Meeting of the Indian Jute 
Mills Association in Calcutta, the 
hon. Minister said:

“There had. been numerous ins
tances when the jute industry did 
not hesitate to reap temporary 
gains by taking advantage of a 
bumper crop, and it was this failure 
to pay -remunerative prices to the 
jute growers that started the switch 
of land from jute to other compet

ing crops. Today, the industry is 
suffering to a great extent for its 
past mistakes. It has to be appreci
ated 1hat unless the growers are 
rewarded adequately for their jute 
production, it is the industry which 
is going to suffer in the long run."

Very good sentiments he expressed.
PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 

They are reiterated today in the 
statement also.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Very 
good, aad also that we have to be 
realistic and all that.

May I know whether it is a tact or 
not that the Agricultural Prices 
Commission recommended * minimum 
support price of Rs. 140, that the West 
Bengal Government recommended a 
minimum support price of Rs. 180 in 
terms of the cost of production' now 
and that ultimately the price has 
been fixed by Government at 
Rs. 135? By implication he means 
that the Agricultural Prices Commis
sion and the West Bengal Govern
ment are unrealistic people, that they 
do not know what they are talking 
about. Anyway, at that price of 
Rs. 135 we are told that the Jute Cor
poration of India will be supplied 
with adequate funds to buy the 
maximum amount of raw jute that 
it possibly can. So long as the pur
chasing capacity of the Jute Corpora
tion of India is limited whether by 
restraint of funds or storage space or 
inadequate number of purchasing 
centres in the primary markets, 
whatever be the reason, and they can 
buy only 8 or 10 lakh bales out of 75 
lakh bales, what is the market 
stiatcgv of the Jute Corporation? Is 
it simply to buy this limited quantity 
of jute and hand it over to the jute 
mills? Is that the only job of the 
Jute Corporation? Then, what im
pact is it f’oing to have on the market 
operations as frr as the minimum 
support price is concerned? Why not 
allow this Jute Corporation to build 
a buffer stock, compelling the mills 
to go and buy so that a sort of artifi
cial shortage is created and prices do 
not crash? What is the strategy, I 
want to know.

Secondly, I want to know whether 
this National Jute Mill, whose man
agement has been taken over, is pro
posed to be nationalised or not in the 
future, or whether, after it has been 
nursed back to health by the injec
tion of public funds, there is any idea 
of handing it back to the Goenkas. I



*m very glad that this management 
has been taken over lor the first time 
in the history of this industry, and it 
is the largest mill in this country, or 
in Asia for that matter, employing
15,000 workers, with a modernised 
mill. All the trade unions in the jute 
industry had always been telling 
the Government to take over at least 
two or three units and run them with 
the co-operation of the workers and 
see really whether what the mill- 
owners say is true or not, namely that 
the industry cannot be run except at 
a loss. They said they would prove 
that it was not so.

Thirdly, may I know whether it is 
a fact or not that the Labour Minister 
of West Bengal, Mr. Gopal Das Nag, 
had recommended the idea of setting 
up a National Jute Corporation on the 
lines of the National Textile Corpora
tion, to take over and run some 13 or 
15 mills which are obviously totally 
mismanaged. an<j which are going to 
close down in future if left in the 
hands of the Bajorias, Kanorias and 
Jalans, and whether this recommen
dation has been given due consider
ation by the Centre? He has suggest
ed that if 51 per cent of the equity m 
the pi'oposed corporation subscribed 
by the Centre, the State Government 
wouJd be willing to take up 49 per 
cent, and they could run this Corpora
tion. 1 want to know whether there 
Rs any thinking on those lines at all

One more point, which is very im
portant. Since he keeps on telling us 
that the jute industry is so much 
dependent on export market—which 
is a fact, I agree—and the demand 
has gone down very heavily and the 
future prospects are bleak, may I 
know why there is a Central Govern
ment proposal to expand the capacity 
of this industry? For what reasons 
fr he consults a publication called 
'Guidelines for industries for 1976-77* 
published by the Union Ministry of 
Industry and Civil Supplies, he will 
find therein that it is planned to in-
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crease the capacity of the jute industry 
from the present level of 1.3 million 
tonnes to 1.7 million tonnes by the 
end of the Fifth Plan, and it says:

‘The total of both domestic and 
export demand is estimated to go 
up to 397,000 tonnes of hassian,
814.000 tonnes of sacking, 223,000 
tonnes of carpet backing and
180.000 tonnes of miscellaneous 
jute products.”

How are these projections made by a 
responsible Ministry of Government? 
There must be seme basis. Therefore,
I say that this story about export 
markets having completely gone into 
a state of recession or something and 
our future prospects being bleak 
should be taken with a pinch of salt— 
or, in fact, with a substantial quantity 
of salt..

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA:
I have never said that.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You
have never said that the prospects 
are good also You have only said 
this to the extent the millowners :re 
shouting about bleak prospects, jou 
are prepared to go on making any 
number of concessions to them by way 
of export duties being abolished, ex
cise duties and other taxes being 
abolished, subsidies being given and 
loans being given. They want every
thing, but the prices of manufactured 
jute goods do not go down. If you 
give me time, I could quote the quot
ed prices of 40x10 inch hessian and 
B-Twills sacking and so on, and you 
would find that the prices do not go 
down at all___

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
They have gone down.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: They
have not gone down.

My question was this. Will he ex- 
p’ain how on the one hand they are 
talking of steep fall in exports and 
foreign demand and on the other hand 
they are planning to substantially in-
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crease the capacity of this industry 
during the Fifth. Flan period? Is he 
aware of the report of UNCTAD which 
has said that the real reason for subs
tituting jute by synthetics is not 
high prices but the uncertainty of 
supply and wild rice fluctuations. 
This is something we have been say
ing for twenty years that it is fluc
tuations in supply and prices which 
scare away the foreign consumers, 
and this is due to the high speculative 
activity in this industry. What are 
they are doing to control that? Noth
ing.

Finally, I will say a word about 
these cases of mill-closures which he 
has mainly ascribed to industrial dis
putes I would remind him that, on 
the 22nd of last month—he was not 
present, unfortunately, but his 
junior colleague was present—, in a 
meeting of the Apex Committee for 
the jute industry, over which I pre
sided on that day, the Chairman of 
UMAf Shn Gauri Lai Mehta, as
sured the meeting that the jute mill- 
owners would not resort to any uni
lateral action of any kmd without 
consulting the unions and the Gov
ernment. The meeting was on 22nd 
July. They went back from here, and 
you will find from the statement that 
immediately after going back, on the 
20th July, on the 31st July again and 
on the 2nd August, they closed down 
three more mills, Waverly, Shri 
Gourishankar and Alexandra. This 
was done absolutely unilaterally, in 
gross violation of the assurance given 
here, and he just writes here that 
these were due to industrial disputes. 
They unilaterially try to increase the 
workload in the mills and when 
workers protest, the mills are closed 
down! This is a crisis which is being 
created. Therefore, 1 would like to 
know from him whether they have 
got any long-term plan or just from 
hand to mouth, every day, they are 
going to make conoessions to the mill- 
owners in the hope that they will do
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something wonderful? Have you 
any long term plan tor saving this 
industry?

MR. SPEAKER: In order that we 
may finish this item before lunch, 
may I suggest that the other two 
Members also ask their questions so 
that the Minister can reply to them 
together?.

SHRI S. M. BAKSRJfiE (Kanpur): 
No, Sir. He will forget the questions.

MR. SPEAKER: He will deal with it.
SHRI S. M. BANERJBE: We will

not take more than two minutes. Sir. 
Let him reply lest he should forget 
our questions.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
To take the last point made by the 
hon. Member first, I think the indus
try has not behaved in a responsible 
manner m closing some of the last 
few units just referred to by Shri 
Gupta and I have drawn the attention 
of the Labour Minister, the junior 
one who was in Calcutta at that 
moment, Shri Bhattacharyya, that 1 
was not happy about it and I have 
also told him. But the point is that 
the industrial disputes, work stop
page or by whatever name you may 
call it, the closure of the mill and the 
resulting unemployment of the workers 
has to be looked into by the State 
Governments. We are very much 
worried about it. I personally wentA 
there. I met the Trade Union leaders 
more than once in this matter and I 
have said it before and I am saying 
it again, that the industry has not 
behaved in the matter of labour rela
tions in a very responsible manner.

Shri Indrajit Gupta also—I am 
moving in the reverse order—*righily 
pointed out how we can reconcile the 
two positions, namely, the proposed 
expansion of the capacity of the indus
try and the shrinking demand abroad. 
These ere really complex things, but I 
would say that because of the heavy 
concentration of industry to and 
•round Calcutta, the jut»grnwar» of



distant States like Asmara, Tripura, 
Bihar and Orissa have not been getting 
a fair price lor a long time. Even 
ghe West Bengal Jute-growers are not 
getting good prices. Still worse is 
the condition of the jute-growers of 
those States and those State Govern
ments have been pressing for a pretty 
long time lor certain units to be 
located in those States. At that time 
we agreed to give one or two units 
and I remember—Meghalaya—1, 2
to Assam and Bihar and 1 to Orissa. 
Even those notionally-agreed to units 
to be opened there have not been 
actually allowed to be opened because 
o! the recessionary trends.

This brings to me to the point—I 
was just perhaps going to interrupt 
him—namely whether the future of 
our jute is very bleak. I do not share 
this pessimism because things have 
started improving, I say very cautious
ly, have started improving—but the 
improvement is not marked—because 
even in terms of prices some of the 
jute manufacturers, I take it. nre 
becoming almost competitive «>s-a-ru 
synthetic substitutes and once the 
construction industry picks up in USA 
and EEC countries, things will im
prove. Therefore, the phenomenon, I 
would not say, is bleak but is more or 
less temporary that we have witness
ed in the last two years and the hump, 
I think, could be crossed in one or 
two years’ time and perhaps the pro
jected expansion agreed to may be 
given effect to at that time but we 
have to be a little cautious.

Now, coming to the formation of 
national Jute Corporation, I ihink I 
have read it in the newspaper. I have 
witten to the Government of West 
Bengal asking them for the project 
itself. So, when this project in writ
ing is made available, certainly 1 will 
look into it, and with sympathy I 
will look into it It has not formally 
been formulated and forwarded to us 
hut, if and When it is. I shall be very 
gland to look, into it because I think 
$  Is a positive suggestion.

The second point is—perhaps it is 
the third paint Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
you. are very vigilant.

MR. SPEAKER; I also get some
times confused.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
The hon. Member asked whether the 
National Company should be given 
back to the Goenkas. My answer is* 
No. ...

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; Good.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
The first question, but the last in the 
order of my answering the questions, 
is about the market strategy. I think 
the market strategy he indicated 
very briefly—perhaps I could follow 

it—is a very sound one. The approach 
we are following is somewhat like 
this, namely the defaulting mills 
will not get jute from the Jute Cor
poration of India. The quantity 
purchased will be held by the jute 
Corporation. I have already said this 
in answer to a orevious question lhal 
we are for building up a buffer not 
only of raw jute but some of the jute 
manufactured items as well.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In Obe
dience to your direction 1 will be 
brief. I will not take more than 3 
minutes.

May I invite the attention of the 
hon. Minister to the closure of one 
jute mill, called. Kanpur Jute Udyog? 
It was closed on 5th October. 1975 and 
the reason for the closure is financial 
crisis. According to the Commerce 
Minister and the Industry Minister 
this is a captive unit of Sawai Madho- 
pur pfsnent factory owned by Alok 
Udyog. We were told by the national 
apex body that a compect committee 
would go into this matter and the 
compact committee hes recom
mended that if the present employer 
is unable to run this mill this should 
be taken over by the cement eorpora-

Price of raw jute CCA)
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tion of India. We have been told that 
they will get financial assistance from 
the various financial institutions, 
State Bank of India and other insti
tutions. If this is a captive unit of 
Sawai Madhopur cement factory why 
should it not start functioning when 
Sawai Madhopur unit has already 
started? I can assure you that this 
Mill cannot be export oriented. They 
are producing mainly gunny bags which 
are meant for cement factories. This 
particular mill was ruined first by 
Baglas and this is now being ruined 
by Jains. This has become something 
like Somnath Temple for any Mohd. 
Gazni to loot it. I want a clear 
answer from the hon. Minister. He 
had the courage to take over two tex
tile mills in Kanpur. Let him have 
the same courage to take this over. 
Under Jain's captivity this captive 
unit will get further ruin. Let it 
become a captive unit of the cement 
corporation of India so that 3.000 
workers will not starve further.

Sir several assurances were given 
by Shri Alok Jain that this will start 
functioning but it has not started 
functioning. This gentleman I am 
sure will never start the unit despite 
financial assistance, unless the Minis
ter takes a firm attitude. Let him 
give an assurance that by 15th of 
August this will be reopened or 
otherwise. Government will take it 
over.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
In fact this gentleman informed us 
that he will see to it that Kanpur 
Jute Udyog is opened by 15th of July.
I am speaking from memory. That 
date is over and this has not been 
reopened. Now I have got a letter 
from him that this will be reopened 
on 1st September. We will look into 
it and we will see other alternative 
ways of reopening it if necessary.

SHRIMATl PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
will be very brief and will aft only

one or two questions. the Minis
ter recently made a statement in 
Calcutta saying that Government has 
no Intention of nationalising the jute 
Industry* I would like to know why 
Is it that when this industry is in such 
a crisis such a blanket assurance is 
being given and that too without any
body asking for such an assurance? 
Secondly, I would like to know why 
is it, when you are giving them so 
many concessions and incentives, that 
they are still closing down due to 
financial crisis? What are you doing 
about seeing to It that these so-called 
financial crises are not there. I know 
these financial crises are mainly due 
to their own inner-management quar
rels. The hon. Minister has not given 
any indication as to what Government 
is doing to step in before the so-called 
financial crises reach to the point of 
closure of mills and also end up in 
Government money and other credits 
which have been given to them being 
played around with?

13 hrs.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
This point regarding giving conces
sions and subsidies has been repeat
edly made and I have tried to respond 
to it in the best manner possible. 
The records will show that these con
cessions are sometimes given and 
sometimes withdrawn depending upon 
the cost data supplied by the industry 
and rigorously checked up by the Cost
Accountancy Department of the
Ministry of Finance and also the
administrative Ministry. When we
give some concessions to the industry 
it is not for the industrialists. If the 
industrial units go sick then the 
workers suffer, the growers of the 
raw-material suffer and the foreign 
exchange earnings get affected. We
have to take a comprehensive view. 
We do not decide these issues on per
sonal or isolated consideration. I 
have already said if the units become 
sick and we take over the sick units 
the Government will be loaded with A 
sector of sick units whereat all the 
healthy units will remain In the’
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private sector. I do not know what 
sort of logic and economic considers* 
tion can justify it.

13.02 hrs.

CENTRAL AND OTHER SOCIETIES 
(REGULATION) BILL

(i) R e p o r t  or J o i n t  C o m m it t e e

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY (Hoshangabad): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of the Report of 
the Joint Committee on the Bill to 
provide for the incorporation, regula
tion and winding up of Central socie
ties and declared Central Societies unci 
regulation of aided Union territory 
societies and amalgamation of Central 
societies or added Union territory 
societies with similar societies and for 
matters connected therewith or inci
dental tiuVeto

(ii) E v id e n ce

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH SHAU- 
DHARY: 1 beg to lay on the Table 
the record of Evidence tendered be
fore the Joint Committee on the Bill 
to provide for the incorporation, 
regulation and winding up of Central 
societies and declared Central societies 
and regulation of aided Union terri
tory societies and amalgamation of 
Central societies or aided Union ter
ritory societies with similar societies 
and for matters connected therewith 
or incidental thereto.

13.64* hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Sixty-fifth Report

SHRI G. G. SWALL (Autonomous 
Districts): I beg to present the Sixty- 
flfth Hfeport of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolu
tions.

(3AKA) Code of Civil Procedure ao9  
(Amdt.) Bill

MR, SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned for Lunch to meet at five 
minutes past 2 O’clock.
13.05 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till five minutes past Fourteen of the 

Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at eiaht minutes past fourteen 

of thg Clock.

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chairl

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up further consideration of the follow
ing motion moved by Dr. V. A. Seyid 
Muhammad on the 11th August 1976.
namely:—

“That the Bill further to amend- 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, 
and the Limitation Act. 1963, as re* 
ported by the Joint Committee, be 
taken into consideration”.

SHRI R. R. SHARMA will continue 
his speech.

, «FIT5ff 2? fw  3tWVK 80
f w  w  t  % srt 3r 33* 

^  uifeifcr foTT I  I S*FT 80 qft 
*i>*n fir

sfrtTPr*fr sftr srr tut
aft ftr ^  ^
fa R  % STET 80 % ^
P -v tN  'iftS ftr*TT *PTT % +1 ̂
«TGT 80 % STTT 3pT S N  ^TT

2^ $ :
"But. the Court shall not grant relief 
in the suit, whether interim or
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[*ft TW TrPT *T«T?]
otherwise, except after giving to the 
Government Or public officer, as the 
case may be, a reasonable opportu
nity of showing cause in respect of 
the relief prayed for in the suit.”

?rnT | far 
rftr *r Jr, fa^rr

if ITRVt
[H ^ I ^  'sit
f̂VT  ̂I •M <

f> I 'TCTH'C % fat? I H+
<rm  I *lJl 1 Ih+i n̂fl*T 

q r  *rr *rk P̂fflr 3  Tf g,
*pt § m  *rrr | *rswt 

% yrP w r fjrernr ^ 
*tVt *t+H Pi <hi ' f i ^  t  1 

®f*r 1 Pi>mi 1 j j ^ i t  < 1̂  <
qft ^

sr f̂ fe*rr
f?T(T 7tfd?T «̂TT |

sftr WTracT It sft2% % «tis ^ ^«idi 
jj Pp snrcTTftrsfT ^rftr^Tfrm *  %tt
•H'M'I f*TTT fe*JT I *T5T TTjpT fv^ft I

s o  sftf^r srrr ^ f ® 5rf?PFsrT 

% *rr*r ^c*r ^  1

*i^%<T55rrfr 5*t w*
*r ^  ssrift;̂  m % f w t ,
q ?  srrr % ? fr  tt^ct f t  «ft 
80 *T jfrfetf ^I 5r»T % wffsp 
517? ?T ^rJr —

“A suit to obtain urgent or imme
diate relief against government in
cluding the government of the state 
of Jammu and Kashmir.”

vw % if$ f«p *rc< «re% sr>< 
W't spr’ |  <fr *rr*T?rr 

5FT< PpflT 3fr CTWI I  I if
»  ?r*w ^  w*rwwrr 5 %fa;T

% «ft ?rr,>' % frsr ??r<r n % farar 
"pffPp *rnr ipfttrV ^spptt  ̂ ^  ?  t$  
C 1 q‘4  r̂> T^f fcsfta f a #  5 *r % 
*pt£ 'Kta ?r7rf q^ ?r vr ^ ^ o rrr  forr
vf\< %■< SFtf *Tf 5T|f p 75rt 1

eft Tt Sff7 3,TT Win % %<W x ft x  T i f t  
*Tg^v ?fi% f-v i gTWJT 
*17 s.Timfln f  :

“The court shall not grant relief 
in the suit”

*??t #  ST-,- I Jf
sr4ri^  fr*?r 1 aisr ^  ?rifT*te ?rrq>rr
rft if % SfiT *f 3T*f‘< SJTiTT '■^’TT I

v̂r.xT 4 3 115 % sr ^ Jf
5TW 5 ^  Pr^n ®PW I  I Tq IT 
Tr I  I ST^ ST f'vftaR
TT ^vf^T?i'n *Pt *TT Mt̂ 'T

«fV ?fV *r f3)?t Pr sriryife
?fr  ̂ *r&i t v  7̂  If • %

srf’̂ 'fV’S fWTVf H
% v;g% »pT»r f^q $  1
’Jnlf'R're' f.;rf n s.-q-fl' itvt 
if fe f^ e  Kft qr?T
?t «ft I

3jsr v  *r *?r*pft 1
Jf ij --g»IT I n> 5T̂- ijfa'K

:̂r<'; % 1 *r 't
fl*rsr% *r n'fffr f  1 *:«r « 5T< jt^jt *r

v r  >r> 
| 1 vr< TH 'Rr ifr >rf,
•t ffr  ” rr if  w rs f  |
n 5rW f5,- ; WTtT T t  #  ^  1

7 |?ff sfft tr^ J T rc l ifr<  rTf=;-7 ,^ f

srRfifysr »r wef< t)*ts if ^  wrsf 1 
•rfti'Tff tr% % fwmT;
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*»*  « m  ^  «rm  %%
I  fa  * *  *#f tar «w ?it wt **
w*Tf* ^ rr  i *«facr Irtr fat** | fa  
«rnr «rwf i f  r£ *?t£
% are f i r t h s ? * **«&*<? <rnn
s' t % fa*^T«r>w**t*rfTfc 
% f *  ftrcrar $ i #lr fa  **r srttf % 
tftWT<ft*fr*frfa«rr$ w rrvrftra ir 
iff v r t  t> tft vr, ^  v t t r  ftarr, 
wrrwpfe m  *r m  S
f a r  $  i f w t o r  ^  7 m  f r f

* *  ̂  wr^fRjfawtft 
$, m i  7 *r ^  11
i f  *?•* sftorzfV «rr¥T arn^r qfrsrartt 
^ faqjiT’T i$ f fa ir *r?rr i 3* i  

f r t  «*<*! sr*™ ^f%*r
??r<Ttm"V *mrT % *«r*sr 5 f t  
| i «n  w  f*R i p n )  fi^rs* 
wrr% % *>r*r & x m i*
H ftrhwr v t  *wr fanrr *>t 
nsnnr? *rriv ^r fr^sr^ w*r *ftT

*r it;ff v'tin fsrtrr 3,-sr <t* 
*rrer?TO *> t t i t  arn i

«F1 vap 1T<T Uff <JT *  qftr T ĴCf 
fw i If ift TS vt lft»

w4*r fsrvrr |, w  «T?r fa 
ff$  % i f t o  fltfwftf i> t sratisi 
«rrin?r*T % fas *>ct faFi tt fair 
t  ff»ft f  r*r i  i

$  irvr fiS v trs  % ir*  <r ?r> 
*!$  *Tn$r Ttfa* **?rfnr* f  ri[
% 1 3 T VtZT f w  fair $ T^> . f  
i w r r c r u f m  j  : i t  yarn: l a ^ f ^ r i  
m  % * t  ip ^ r  |  i f  »jffrc v ^ r,
W f  5$¥*% ?ft I f  ? !W  4f?R
v r  v m  «n*rr wi%*rr < f if t  arr? % 

1 1&  f a i  vr  v m  s ifci*

%  . w r w  ^  < f t a  W r  i t  f s r r  v r  

f f f  i R f  a r f t o r r  * ? t z  i r T ^  % v v r  

< ^ r « r r  r p t  f t i » r  m  v n r  » r r i r  w ^ * r r  i 

^ r  t o  ^  t « t  » n r r  |  f s m ? f  ^ r r  

i p f t j ' O T  |  f a  f r f  % i a r  

w  f * * F T t « ^ r  fr ,  a r f t e t  i 

^  i|?r ^ r  I — ^fte« fir%y ^  
* f a K r f ¥ * f s * - * s  i p t m r f S r f a w  

t  ? r f a i  f m  ? i f  i r ? r  * r ^ f  v f e t

f O r » n n r f t w i < t r  ?  « w r t i f f t n r r  

wtt itfin? ?rt fa r  arftw ?r|lf 
fare vjtitt ^  f*r?r qr^n- srrfa Fzfrqr ^  

f t  « r n %  T r v t  i f f  ^ r f w s m l  i

A  «rr«T ^  ? f t T  T T  3 IT T  I T T  ^ * T T

fa  \ fa  ^ r  sprr ggw iw ff w
?t®ot *r^sr | t*fac; “TPRfr j  fa  
? t f r  v x  c f t * r  4  %  %  * p t  « t t  » m  « r d ?

1 1  f  i r ?  i m  s p r s ^  ? % f a n r  

3 r t f m  ^  «f fa  vt &r
« t  i r f W f  %  ^rnqr h t r  

i ^sf5rq f w *  | fa
V f^  ’ffr'T î qr ^ i ‘
<rri#,«ra ?rtT% i i s ^  farHSiri^ 

s f f o r ^ z :  f ? J r r | ^ r » ^ t  ^ e f N f n c  

’FT wm I

SFTRT 48 % i f t  ^ t% s^fsnw HI
s r i m r ^  f a i r  |  i j n # r  ^ r f t a r r  

m  * f t r  i m  w » « f  g f t  ^ ^ r r r

^  i f  # * n r r £ j  * *  

3rw*rr s^t <xx% % w * t V^x- 
f i i e ^  f a i r  a r p f* iT  f a n #  f a w ? r  z i n t  i 

* * H F t  t f r  i f t w  w r e  «PT 

5T*R5T ^  I

Clause 48 say*:

• In section 144 of the principal 
Act,—(i) in sub-section <!1) for the 
words ‘varied or reversed, (he Court 
of first instance,’ the words -varied 
or ‘ reversed *n any appeal, revision 
or other proceeding or is set aside
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or nu&ifted in any suit instituted 
ior the purpose, the Court which 
passed the decree or order'’ jh&U be 
substituted*/’

*r ^rpwf* ?lTtf ift 
irnflr 11 ^  fw vff$* *hr 
% to*fe *p> «raT?r *rr fan  ? 
$*3 qftfNfa «rr< fa

$  a n r i f e  v t  * w n p r  f r  f o r r

tfs fr  *»? w f  f ia fm  *ftx
xrtm wt w ?  fasft jpr# jftorrfanr
*f r̂*r ararn^ v t  s j  *Rrr*¥ v t  fw T  

f t  i ^r«ff i f t fw ip r  « n f -

“set aside or modified on any suit 
instituted”.

*rt xjOTf Wm?  f r f :  % fisRHr Tr^r
sf?T  f o r r ,  ^  * v  s j t t

33* fircft vtfVsr^ ^  # srcr fWf 
% ?  w r * *  f?r*rr ?> i S / fo * r«p

srr^ n r^ m r i t<vT*trsrk :jrrfor*r
TST f  I WHT, 72 , w i 7  4 7 *f fVsT

%  srTfeRR? <r?% « fi  % v r sr  i f f  If i 

Wv* OTT fTST £ tff
f ^ r  48  i

t* t spfr |  * r?  *rnr t -/ *r

gsTT * :

“ appeal revision or other proceed
ings are set aside or modified in any 
suit instituted or review application 
made for the purpose”.

^  ?ro W w  £ i jftr gfyryn 
m |  %(\t wm f t  w w « f f  

*r«ff q M W f w f  *rr w o t t  f t  ^ n w  i

• w n r  86, t o  7 7  $  3fr 

* * w r %  srrtfv s r  * ,  t o  ^  ar^cr orwafV 

arm *P(ft *rf f  i ¥ f vwfi
a r o j  «  f r m  ! r r y  j r ^ t  fiw rr  m &

irw wir̂ rr j~ -w W rsr
3 f —

copies of documents on which the 
applicant relies.

, * p f l* ' ift t f f  I W*T *
«wfi wrlqr i

ipfiWfipr v  fmr i  ^  i
#  ^ fiT f (tr) Tf f —

“(a) to deliver to the opposite 
party, or to send to him by registered 
post, immediately alter the order 
granting the injunction has been 
made, a copy of the application for 
injunction together with-----

(i) a copy of the affidavit filled in 
support of the application;

(ii) a copy of the plaint; and

(iii) copies of documents on which 
the applicant relies.”

(iii) copies of documents on which 
the applicant relies.”

3  f a r  mt *irte «rnpft m 
»f T?r g— jt* T^Trr arrnr f^jrr 
fa  ft, t*t ?p> f #  %
* f f * r  «tt i «rrsr w* f̂t*r *rr^ 
irtT *m ?r T?r f w r  3rr«fr, wvrr 

m  «fr t«r i # *nr 
^ 3 iw t ?pft  ’ctptt i qrrsj 

^R-gri ^
1 S—20 f<TT

?rn»r i «nrr ^ m  z k *  ^Tarrt
«P#»IT rft qTJTT^J ^WTJT ^WPJr

?nr itvmwt vr srfhfNfW *n{f ̂  amft 
*T̂ r f*^rrr i ?rt t  arr^f*fi * p p r  

*T£5t:qfo t»t i fswr % w i r  
5 art fiwrt wr^iqr % W t  < w ft  

t f r | i n r t v ( n v % ^
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r| t 1 *rfr«fff t o  TO *  
«rorrsrfairr wr?rr ?$r f  1 fc ^  ir 
q *rr#*fr w f  $ , qpx *rf $  
#«ft»rin #-irrT f^ r^  $rfa*r 
%$ % fm  fai% if r$jtt 
*tt 1 5m fa ^ r  | «rrr fo h r t  
*r * t  *xfffa snfr ^  
f*ffir*fr 1 ^rr fo tr*  | stpt <?*: 
*9% *fr rrr *;* 1

5*r^*rr4 ir ^ r  =fnr
«n?T s fa  T ^ rr ^ r .^ r  f  1 *rf*n» 
«rV sft m-q-sr f  1 ?*r
%  t o t t  tfrrr *rra ftprr m n f. %faR  
q jfc fa jftr fr^r £ 1  t t

njfr ftr*r% 5TV»? ffWT 
?  I t  fo r 9IW  <pT, ^rrq- 
urt7 Tin '̂t f»rdr - -^  *rc-
«rr?fr «7.#rf3R  n*rr £  1 srr? 
gfaerorr *?r fr̂ R w  wî r i  1
?rm rt H i*  ®r * • w*r ^
jrf?»TT; *Tf »ps it 500  UT 600 f*PT<f

?  s ft  f a  t r *  *r'r *fr fm
3fpr | ^T^Tt r ^ [ % fspr ?ft

^ r  fa?r?r £ 1 fpfrnff ^  ^
^frfv^ Tsf&pz *r $t?r>
t, ^  ^ r  * m  srsf̂ Fq- srfsnFif̂ 'r 
*rr n r̂rc ^ t  1 1 p̂rt

ft WT yjTfm rf *1 <T*5 BTfiT 
^ri £ « ?*ro «ff «T̂ r *ftf-w7 w* 
*ft & n x tn :m *  >rfhn; 1 srssr 
^faTT^ffTTrcfTf*?*? *ra%*r*sr 
*r *m *f wt «Fter xim  v r ' fa  
%t\r faj^T t o  « m
ffftrfrifTTT >FT trfTTH  ̂ I f  *ft
T O  ^ ^  ^  *̂*r
fwfir ^pr f t  «ri5r | 1 *m %  
5t ŝ? f  «fk f m i  
^ r  | 1 r̂rtt n # « f t  
W TWRiJ TWI

swstfTT I;, wrraf m tn ^ r 
3RT f*?m f5,*?r?f 7T3ZT
wiwiii *p> ^ ir  ff- »Rfcfi % f i#  q-% 
’Fi 5*?wr*r fa n  arm 1 ftnsr ?r^ *r >fr 
*rn: <fr *fr ^ srm  »Rt^r ^mr

% f?rrr T?rr £ fa 7T
?T*r-*m^:^r it ?r̂ p=r 3*fr
?rr? % **pj «w? f3r?i% fa"T t  

??n ^ 1

WW fp-T fk&n sz $ fa m  
gV tV'fr ^ 7 ^  «FT |t ?R
^  it)‘i?jff ?pr ^  spr 
f^rr fam  % it r̂r?r 1 ^pspir apY

* wstfmiT Jf «pî V «r »wfr 
$. ?nn: %}* ?r.^ff f̂r wnt 
tffr ^ sfr vw *fr ir sprang
•T̂T gt*TT I ^  it f?SpF3T ^ ^fr
spiqY tfir fRpr^fr t.. f i R s w  s f t f t w r  

% ?r̂ <f?T fTT f5f^ sn<pft P̂T ?T3T 
f t  arrft *pt *ft f w  fa<ft 
% 5pT afTTCpr SiTfr |. ^fV cP? 
^ ^ 5 f « f r ^ f T ^ (?ift^tf^5rr f̂ rqr

$maH ^tf^r 1

^  w r t  % *m*q% vr fei- 
jrf -̂f^T 5»7TI t. ^ j  f f  ^1 5f
ift v if  ^  ?r <ft «n*T 1 ^r 
w*it wnf fa(ft vr ^n^psrr 
«r?% srim | cT> 1% ^  |
»r?W «rV- frotr *Ft ^h sr w r 
«r??n ^ r̂î TT g fa  far 5t 5f
f?nn xftr «PT ft*PTS ^  r̂r 

ftWT 3TR I 

^  *aft % f ^
^Jr't % *ft *pst t  <ftr 5ft î^rt
3 n ^ tiftftn n fw l 1 w  ? r v » r ^



j * s  £m« tfksw * * * * *  w #

^raw# iwflj

s*r «i t ,  sr irre % vfinwr $ *  
it v #  |, «rr * i  < îr wr «f< f , 
**  % srwff if w  fr<=w f*r$r% t  ¥< 

$*$*r w -  
<for**r * r  fwr £

&$ «fir wm fnprr i t i

W  n iff % mq % &  fircr m  m *  
* m  i  »

MR DEPUT Y-SPEAKER. We had
* balance of one hour and ten minutes 
when we started, and out of that, 
Mr. Sharma has taken about 18 
minutes. There are still a number of 
^Members who want to speak. I would 
like to know what you want to do 
about it

TfcF MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU RAMA- 
IAH): I suggest that the general
discussion may dose around 3 SO; 
“the Minister may be called at 3.30 
and if'ter that, we take up clause-by- 
-clause consideration.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr. 
Jagannath Kao.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
pur): I rise to support the Bill as it 
has emerged from the Joint Com
mittee, but while doing so, I wish to 
make some observations generally 
and also in respect of certain Clauses

The objects of the Bill as originally 
introduced have been enumerated as-

“ <i) that a litigant should get a 
faii* trial in accordance with the 
accepted principles of naturni jus- 
ttca; ■?'

fii) that «very effort should be 
made to expedite the disposal of

civil and paocce&ac** «o that 
justice map not be

(Hi) tjurt Mm  proofctyn* Khfttffcl lfet 
be Complicated and 4mmiM» to the 
utmost extent possible, ensure fair 
deal to the poorer sections of the 
community wljo do not have the 
meaisr to engage «  pKader to defend 
their cases.”

I wonder whether any of these three 
objectives will be achieved by this 
Bill. Let us not flatter ourselves that 
this amending Bill, as it has emerged 
from the Joint Committee, will be 
able to achieve any of these objects. 
The Code of Civil Procedure is a 
complicated thing. It was framed in 
1908. Wc have streamlined it here 
find there, we have removed some 
hardship her* and there and codified 
some of the legal decisions and we 
have removed certain conflicts in deci
sions. But that does not mean thal 
the litigant is able to get speedy jus
tice >i justice at less expense.' 
Let us be clear about it I do not 
blame anybody, but by the civil Pro
cedure, as it stands, none of these 
objects can be achieved.

I am glad that some of the provi
sions which have been introduced are 
really good. They have removed the 
doubts and conflicts in respect of 
judicial decisions which had prevail* 
ed, each High Court giving a different 
decision about a particular mattei. 
That has now been set at rest For 
instance, in section 11, res judicata, 
there was a conflict of judicial deci
sion, whether the decision of a court 
with limited jurisdiction can operate 
as res judicata in a subsequent pro
ceeding between the same parties in 
a higher court. There was a conflict 
of decisions and now it is set at rest 
hy paying that the decision of the 
lower court with limited jurisdiction 
will operate as a res judicata in a 
subsequent suit between the same 
parties in a court with higher juris
diction.
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Secondly, it is also made dear that 
the principle of res judicate applies 
to execution proceeding*. It is a good 
improvement.

So also Section 60 of the original 
Act has been amended which has 
given greater concessions to the 
judgment-debtor from arrest and also 
from attachment of hi* salary. That 
will relieve some hardships.

Then, I come to Section 80—-notice 
to Government and officers of the 
Government. The Law Commission 
in its twq reports have recommended 
the deletion of this Section. The Bill 
as originally introduced also deleted 
that Section but the Committee, in 
its wisdom, found that the notice 
should be there so that cases which 
are genuine might be settled out of 
court by the Government so that un
necessary expenditure need not be 
incurred by the litigant and also the 
fttii'ant need not undergo unneces
sary -expense and worry. But this 
Section which is being restored should 
not he understood in favour of the 
Government but the Government 
should deem it a duty to see that 
whenever a notice under Section 80 
is received, it should examine the 
claim of the aggrieved citizen and see 
that it |s settled if it is genuine so 
that litigation could be avoided. 
Otherwise, the Government or the 
Government officers never bothered 
to look , into the tootice. The 
litigant is at a loss and he has to go 
to the court. The purpose was not 
being served. Now, I hope with this 
amendment the litigant will not be 
driven to the court to file a suit. In 
cases, 0f course, where the Govern
ment feel that the claim is genuine, 
it could be settled and avoid the liti
gant from going to the court.

About Section 100 which speaks of 
Second Appeals, thoj have introduced 
the words ‘substantial question of 
law'. The wording earlier waa *on

a question of law a second appeal 
shall lie*. That is the wording under 
the existmg Section 100 of CPC. But 
they have now put the words 'on a 
substantial question of law*. A subs
tantial question of law should be In
volved for a second appeal. What does 
it mean? Suppose the decision of a 
s*iit depends on a question of limita
tion where the plaintiff files a suit 
and the defendant contests the suit as 
barred by time, is it a substantial 
question of law or is it only a techni
cal question of law? If the latter is 
upheld, the appeal fails. Therefore, 
I cannot understand why 'on a subs
tantial question of law* have been 
introduced in Section 100. I think 
really it is taken out of the Constitu
tion where it is said ‘substantial ques
tion of law involving the interpreta
tion of the Constitution’. There is an' 
Article in the Constitution. That has 
been copied here. But I believe the 
Minister will agree with me that any 
question of law which has the effect 
of deciding the result of the case 
should be considered as a substantial 
question of law

Then, Section 115 has been amended 
so as to take away the powers of 
revision of the High Courts against 
interlocutory orders. This Revision 
was causing a lot of inconvenience to 
the litigants against interlocutory 
orders filed in courts which are pend
ing for years and the suits are being 
stayed This has been taken out. Of 
course. the power of revision of the 
High Courts is there where no appeal 
lies. It is there. I fully endorse this 
amended clause.

Then, I come to Order XX. About 
judgments a new clause has been 
introduced. The judgments should 
be delivered within a fortnight of the ■ 
closing of the hearing of the case. If 
that is not possible, with notice to the 
parties, it should be done within 30 
days. This is very salutary. If the 
court finds that It is not possible to 
deliver the judgment within 30 days, 
fop reasons to be recorded in writing, 
it can postpone tike dMiray of the
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judgment to a subsequent date giving 
notice to the parties. Therefore, the 
purpose of the amendment would not 
be served ordinarily in cases where 
the Judge has to give notice to parties 
of judgment at a later date and I do 
not think the litigant will be bene
fited.

I am glad that another new Order— 
Order XXA has been added which 
gives the party, the litigant the costs 
incurred by him prior to the filing of 
the suit. It is a good thing. Previous
ly the plaintiff who obtained a decree 
could not get the costs incurred by 
him prior to the filing of the suit. 
Now, this has been included. It is a 
good improvement.

There is a new Order, Order 
XXXIIA which relates to suits relat- 
ing to family matters. Now, under 
this provision, in such family suits 
the courts shall try to settle them 
before the trial begins. It is a good 
thing in family matters like a husband 
filing a suit for judicial separation or 
the wife filing a suit for maintenance. 
There the courts will come to the 
aid of the parties and in camrra they 
could try to settle and see that they 
could come together. Family members 
are defined. It is a good provision. 
In most cases the courts will succesd 
in seeing that parties come to an 
understanding without undergoing 
the trouble of leading evidence on 
either side Similar provision should 
be made for suits also where the sub
ject matter of the suit does not exceed 
Rs. 3,000. We have limited the right 
of appeal to suits where the subject 
matter is more than Rs. 3,000.

So, Sir, similar provision should be 
thought of here also so that the court 
would come to the rescue of the per
sons and see that the matter is settled.

We come to order No. 33 which was 
called informa pauperise and now it 
is called suit by indigent. Now the 
position Is that assistance of lawyer 
would be given to the plaintiff. The 
High Court if authorised to frame

rules as it deems fit but God aloge 
knows when' the high corut will 
frame such rules. Legal aid should 
not be taken as meaning only assis
tance of a lawyer. Now you are giv
ing assistance of lawyer only to 
plaintiff who is indigent. But what 
about defendent who is also equally 
indigent? I am not talking about 
rich defendants but 1 am talking 
about indigent defendants. He is 
equally indigent and he should he 
entitled to legal assistance. This of 
com sc come within the purview of 
legal aid. So it should be considered.

There is also another proposal in 
the amending bill has been brought 
should be disposed of within 60 days. 
Under the election law, election peti
tions are required to be disposed of 
within 6 months but they are never 
disposed of within 6 months. They 
take yfars. So, it is only a pious wish. 
Much time is taken up in serving 
notice of the appeal on the respon
dents So, though it is a good thing, 
I doubt whether this will be achieved.

Sir, none of the objects for which 
the amending bill has been brought 
forward car be achieved by this 
amending bill. But the Bill is help
ful in this respect. It has streamlined 
the procedure. It has removed 
doubts. It has removed conflict of 
judicial decisions by codifying the 
law.

On legal aid, the question is how 
the litigent can have in expensive 
justice and also speedy justice. Court 
fees haw become major source of 
revenue for each State Government 
and every year they raise court fees. 
It is impossible for the litigent to 
pay such high court fees. The Law 
Minister told us that last year he had 
written to Chief Ministers about it. 
But there has been no effect so far. 
When I spoke on Law Ministry's 
Demands this year I said that court 
fees should be kept within reasonable 
a limits, and that they should not be 
raised. Administration of justice is 
also a function of a State which is a 
welfare State.
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Then. Sir, another way of impart
ing inexpensive and speedy Justice is 
to decentralise the courts. I said so 

On an earlier occasion; also that the 
munaif/magistrate courts should be 
established at each block headquar
ters so that the litigant will not be 
comoelled to take the witnesses to 
the nearby cities. The witness is the 
major source of expenditure for the 
litigants because witness is to be 
treated as an honoured guest get his 
evidence in his favour and so the 
expenditure on this account will be 
curtailed if the munsif courts are 
established in block headquarters.

Of course the Minister may say that 
this is a state subject. As regards 
Nyaya Psnchayats, cases with a value 
of Rs. 500 or 1,000 should be given to 
them. Gram panchayats are through
out the country and we should try 
this experiment. Then only we can 
think of giving some inexpensive jus
tice to the poor litigants.

This legal aid, as I said, should not 
be undet stood only as legal assistance. 
It really means assistance to estab
lish legal rights or to defend one’s 
right. Therefore we should also think 
of giving assistance to him during pre
litigation period for settlement of his 
claims.

Sir, this longwaited legal aid scheme 
should be introduced in one form or 
the other. We are appointing com
mittee? after committees. Mr. Justice 
Krishna Iyar’s Committee report is 
a very good report. I have gone 
through it. Now, 1 understand that 
Mr. Justice Bhagwati Committee has 
been appointed to go into this ques
tion agrin. Why have Committees 
after Committees—I do not knew.— 
without Government's coming to a 
decision? Let some decision be ar
rived at and then we shall later see 
whether we can improve upon it or 
re^few it or modify it, if necessary.

Administration of justice is part of 
the function of a welfare State. The

litigant should not be penalised for 
going to courts to establish his right. 
Tlie expense to be incurred by him 
should be as less as possible. You 
may increase the number of courts, 
decentralise them and have them at 
the block headquarters. There are so 
many waye of dispensing justice to 
the litigants at less cost.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, there are 
three codes operating in this country— 
Criminal Procedure Code, Indisn 
Penal Code and the Code of Civil 
Procedure. Government has done 
well by bringing in amending Bills 
relating to these three Codes. Civil 
Procedure Code affects the Uves and 
the affairs of the millions of this 
country Its application is not con
fined only to suits and proceedings in 
civil courts but these provisions are 
also made applicable even to the pro
ceedings before a commission of in
quiry and to various other Acts 
where the rights of parties come for 
determination. The provisions of this 
Bill ?im at shortening the litigation” 
and reducing its cost and streamlining 
the adminirtration of justice and. to 
the extpnt, these things have been 
achieved through this Bill, they are 
welcome and they deserve the sup- 
poit of the whole House.

Mnny deficiencies have been point
ed out. M y respectful submission to 
the critics of this Bill is that they 
•'hould nei deem it as a panacea or a 
palliative for all the judicial ills 
prevaiing in the judicial system Let 
us approach the provisions of this 
Code on their own merits. Sec. 80 
and 115, have been the most contro
versial provisions in this House. Sec
tion 80 was enacted in the C-P.C. in 
order to give Government or its offi
cer an opportunity to settle the claim 
of an honest litigant outside the court. 
The State is not supposed to indulge 
in the luxury of litigation for litiga
tion sake. But, this salutary princi
ple underlying this Section (80) was 
believed by the performances of the 
Government. Therefore, the Law
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Commission recommended for the 
deletion of the provision of two 
months’ notice to Government before 
the institution of the suit. But, 
Government has rightly not accepted 
in toto the recommendation of the 
Law Commission. After all the func
tioning of the Government is not to 
be crippled by unscrupulous litiga
tion. On the one hand the rights of 
the citizens are to be protected and at 
the same time the functioning of the 
Government is not to be paralysed. 
Therefore, a balance was expected to 
be struck in between the two ex
treme views and I am sorry that the 
Government has—by making some 
concession for the deletion of the 
necessity of notice prior to the insti
tution of a suit—Only indulged in 
self-defeating exercise in legislation. 
I give the following reasons in' sup
port of my contention.

It has been provided that with the 
leave of the court a suit may be 
instituted by a plaintiff when relief 
of urgent and immediate nature is 
sought in the plaint. Now, if the 
matter is urgent and immediate and 
if interim injunction or interim slay 
is not granted before hearing the 
other party then what is the use of 
allowing such suit to be instituted. 
Therefore, my submission is that 
Section 80 which is being newly 
inserted needs thorough change as 
suggested by the Members from the 
ruling party as well as the opposition 
parties.

We knew that the actions of bureau
cracy are increasingly impinging on 
the life and affairs of a citizen'. Arti
cle 226 is sought to be curtailed. 32 is 
already suspended. Where the poor 
citizen is to go? The municipal authorj_ 
ties are abusing their powers and or
dering the demolition of houses with
out the authority of law. If the citizen 
goes to the court and institutes a suit' 
for permanent injunction' seeking re
straint on the action of the authority 
and he is allowed to file the suit with- 
<ntt prior notice but if interim injunc
tion is not granted then’ by the time

notice is served on the public func
tionary and by the time injunction 
application is disposed of the liouse 
will be demolished. What will be the 
use of instituting such a suit? There
fore, my suggestion is that when' there 
is necessity of granting urgent and 
immediate relief because substantial 
demage is likely to happen interim 
stay order or interim injunction should 
be given and that should be quickly 
and expeditiously disposed of within 
two to three weeks according to the 
time Government may think proper. 
That is as far as Section 80 is concer
ned.

Now, the whole procedure is direc
ted towards shortening the length of 
litigation. We know that Section 115 
CPC has been passed in such a way as 
to terminate the litigation in an ex
peditious way.

Government have come with certain 
amendments to section 115, but the 
second part of section 115 still leaves 
a big loophole which can be utilised by 
unscrupulous litigants, the rich with 
their purse to block the early disposal 
of the case. Therefore, my submission 
is that it should, as Shri R. R. Sharma 
has pointed out, be specifically provid
ed in this amending Code that no revi
sion shall lie against interlocutory 
order, and the district judge should 
also have concurrent jurisdiction, as 
provided in Cr. P. C. to hear revision 
against interlocutory order against the 
order passed by courts subordinate to 
the district judge.

The third thing relates to adjourn
ments. Lawyers, law and the law 
courts are prominently coming in for 
contempt from those quarters which 
are ill-informed, uninformed and those 
who are ignorant of law. It is sought 
to be provided in this Code that if a 
lawyer is engaged in some other court 
that should not be the ground for ad
journment. Lawyers work not always 
for fee only. A lawyer with a name 
and fame at the Bar is a most sought 
after lawyer and a litigant should 
not be deprived of the services 
an eminent lawyer merely on the
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technical ground that he is eogKtfbd in 
some other Court. Dr. Katju used to 
have five or six cases daily In High 
Court. He flipttwd one ease of first 
appeal in one court, passed on to the 
6ttMr court to r*fcly on behalf of the 
respondent. His junior was working 
In a third court. Tor God's sake, do 
indulge in the practice of putting a 
ceiling on everything oh earth, but do 
not put e ceiling on merit and excel
lence in this country. This should not 
be done, particularly through the hands 
of two eminent lawyers like Shri 
Gokhate and Dr. Seyid Muhammad.

So far as the question of providing 
legal aid to the indigent litigant is con
cerned. 1 welcome it as a very salutary 
and commendable move on the part of 
Government. Up till now, concession 
was made only with respect to the 
payment of court fee. Now a pleader 
can also he appointed on oehaif of a 
plaintiff. In the rase of a defendant, if 
he has got a counter claim as a setoff, 
he can be treated in the same manner 
as the piantiff. But what about those 
millions of persons who have no home. 
no hearth, whose huts are being demo
lished. who need protection against the 
Tepacious acts of moneylenders? They 
also need protection An accused who 
lias committed an art of oickpocket- 
Ing. who has committed a murder, 
is given a lawyer in a criminal 
court under the Cr. P.C., but if a citi
zen who is not possessed of sufficient 
means is being sued by an unscrupu
lous plantiff. does he not need the 
protection of the State to defend his 
daim. to defend his right?

Therefore, my submission is that 
particularly when there is a dialogue 
going on for changes in the Constitu
tion. when legal aid is sought to be 
incorporated as one of the directive 
principles in the Constitution, it is all 
the more in the fitness of things that 
aid to defendants who are indigent 
should be accepted in the sane way as 
aid Is sought to be extended to the 
plaintiff. So far as the delivery of 
ItnUtoent U concerned, there is a very 

1 3 1 t r iS - « .

good move that it can be dictated 
through shorthand and the judge need 
not wait for writing the judgement ui 
a leisurely way.

One thing that is lacking is that there 
is no provision for filing written argu
ments. We know that judges and pre
siding officers sometimes do not touch 
those points which are raised at the 
bar and for which they have got no 
effective reply and therefore they con
veniently ignore those points. In 
Cr. PC it has been provided that the 
parties can file written arguments. 1 
want the incorporation of the same pro
vision in CPC also.

1 do not know how Mr. tChatterjee has 
a grouse about the provision for filing 
caveat; a very important and unprece
dented measure is sought to be incor
porated by this. Of course it shall be 
made workable. Mr. Chatterjee is an 
eminent advocate and has b(*en objec
tively critical but after a certain stage 
he has fallen into his usual rut of party 
politics

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): I have no views about 
caveat, I only say that it should be 
workable Have you got any whip on 
caveat? Then why talk about party 
politics*

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA. I am under 
the pressure of nobody and no whip 
has been issued. Previously caveat 
was confined only to Supreme Court, 
now it has been extended to lower 
courts. To that extent it is a welcome 
and important development. We know 
that the workload in law courts has in- 
created beyond proportion and the* 
number of judges should be increased 
Laws are passed very rapidly and they 
are multiplying day by day. There 
should be provision for good libraries, 
there should he food selection of judges. 
Unemployment among the lawyers is 
causing grave concern, if legal aid is 
provided to tee poor clients, whether 
they ate defendants or plaintiffo. ♦he- 
measure would be dbubly Messed be
cause it Wfll to tmrv* urtsmptoy- 
tnfait arid It wm heH>tfce poor-im*^*
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*l*o. This surplus material is lying in 
a state of waste.

So far ag the Bill It concerned it is 
welcome a* far as it joes. Deficien
cies are there but they can be rectified 
during the course ol the working of the 
code. With this limited observation, I 
support wholeheartedly the provisions 
o t  the Bill with the request that the 
Minister should not listen to our views 
■only by way of courtesy, be should 
ponder over the amendments Wbich we 
have moved and be should consider 
them impartially and objectively and 
should he gracious enough to concede 
them.
13 ftm.

SHRI & M."BANERJEE (Kanpur) I 
lully endorse the views expressed by 
my hon. friend Shri Somnath Chatter- 
jee. Some of his points were support
ed by Sim Rao also There is a saying: 
justice delayed is Justice denied We 
have our experience in courts of law. 
'When the workers are denied justice 
either by the State Government or 
Central Government or by private mill- 
owners, they have to approach the 
courts of law and we have seen the 
plight of such workers. At every step 
they have to pay money. The Inten
tion was that litigation should be made 
least expensive But after reading 
the report of the Joint Committee can 
we say that thev have achieved this9 
1 admire some of the members who 
have given very thoughtful considera
tion to the entire matter and in their 
minutes of dissent, they have suggest
ed—including Mr Daga of the ruling 
party—-certain things which should 
have been included in the Bill But un
fortunately many of their <?ugFefrttonB 
were not accepted The Minister him
self adm<*ted in his opening remarks 
that in the original Bill as introduced 
In the House, sections SO, 115 and 132 
were proposed to be omitted I do not 
mind sections 115 and 132, but section 

** «hould have been omitted long ago. 
Section 8Q says that 60 days’ notice 
should be given by anyone who notice 
to move the court of law. After dismis
sal or termination of service or prema
ture retirement etc., an employee has

to five sotlas el 60 day* to the em
ployer before going to the court. The 
intention was that this period will 6*  
utilised by til* government of the em
ployers to find out whether any injus
tice has been done to that employee. 
But it is never done, In the defence 
industry itseU, there are hundreds of 
notices under section 80. My hon. 
friend, Mr. ChatterJee gave notices hi 
almost all the cases of illegal dismissal 
and termination of service of defence 
employees. But even after two or 
three months passed nothing happened 
and he had to approach the High Court 
in the form of a writ petition under 
article 226. This is the main worry ol 
the Central Government employees so 
far a« artice 226 is concerned, because 
section 80 is not taken seriously. No* 
body takes seriously the unstarred 
question put in this House. The 
replies given are generally ’vroig. 
Unless we put a starred question and 
also many supplementaries. the actual 
answer will never come. That ts trjy 
experience and mav be that was your 
experience also. Sir, as an ordinary 
member So I fully support amend
ment No 17 given notice of bv Shri 
Chatterjee that section 80 should be 
omitted Nothing is going to be lost if 
this section is omitted It has no uti
lity As I said m the Bill as intro
duced. it was omitted I do not f’oubt 
the wisdom of the Joint Committee 
Generally I rely on them, but in this 
case i do not know what forced them 
to accept the continuance of section 80. 
with certain modifications

Section 115 may or mav not be there 
But its omission would have been bet
ter. Because in some cases, whit 
happens is. some orders have been 
nassed in a court of law In my case, 
when I was fighting the election peti
tion in 1957 some amendment was 
aolne to be accented by the High Court 
rightly or wronglv. I do not want to say 
because I do not want to question the 
wisdom of the judiciary I. in mv 
wisdom engaged the late lamented' 
Shri N. C. Chettetfee and T came to 
the Sunreme Court against that order.
I won mv wwe, The Judgment in w* 
case i« still shining, and that <***
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wisdom of the late lamented Shri N. C. 
Chaiterjee, who advised me to come 
to ffae Supreme Court I came to 
the Supreme Court, knowing fully well 
that Justice might be denied in the 
High Court. Such things do happen. 
I know it this provision remains, 
sometimes it is misused, I agree. But 
merely because something i« misused, 
if you take it away, it is wrong. Take 
the case of MISA, which was meant to 
he used against right reactionaries. 
Now they use it against left forces 
also. Could we ask that it should be 
taken away on that score? Merely 
because a power has been misused by 
somebody, that should not be the 
ground for taking it away.

To clause 68 Shri Somnath Chatter. 
Jee has moved an amendment which 
says that nothing hereinbefore contain, 
ed shall prevent a court from granting 
an adjournment. Shri Shukla. who 
spoke before me, definitely said some* 
thing about good lawyers Whether it 
)s the Supreme Court or the High 
Court, all Hie important case® are dealt 
with ortlv bv n few selected Jawers 
It is the misfortune of the country that 
1hev stf»t aM thf brief not because thev 
want it but because the clients want it. 
Our Judges are also pleased if there 
are good lawyers. Ordinary lawyers 
will not be regarded as lawyers and 
nobody will listen to them. But if 
vou are represented bv men like mv 
hon. friend here, or Shri Daftari every
one will hear you. For instance, when 
Shri Setalvad appears for any side, the 
Judge nods his head very well If a 
particular lawyer is engaged, honestly 
engaged in a particular court, why 
should it not be given adjournment? 
There are so manv MPs here. Some 
of the MPs are full of work through
out the day and want adjournment 
every day. But there are other MPs 
who have nothin? to do. Yet, thev are 
paid eoually. That is another misfor
tune of the country. Those affluent 
lawyer* who have earned name and 
tame because of their exceptional 
merit, thev should not be penalised. 
Because, ultimately it is not they that

are going to be penalised but it is the 
clients. 1 know how they run from 
court to court to find good lawyers.

Here I must congratulate both Shri 
Gokhale and Dr. Seyid Muhammad lor 
bringing in this minimum concession to 
indigent persons. It says here:

“Subject to the provisions of the 
Order, the Central or State Govern, 
ment may make such supplementary 
provision as it thinks fit for provid
ing free legal service to those who 
have been permitted........ ”

What happens to the free legal aid to 
the poor? I think Krishna Ayyar 
Commission and the Bhagavati Com* 
mission have recommended it. T do 
not know how many more Commi*. 
sions have to recommend it before it is 
accepted by Government. Unless the 
poor become poorer, they are not going 
to set free legal aid. This is the fate 
of the poor people who cannot afford 
the luxurv of going to courts. I have 
seen condemned prisoner* asking for 
legal aid and just ordinary lawyers are 
placed at their disposal. I am saying 
this with all regard to the lawyers. I 
know the fate of such persons. There 
is a joke in Calcutta that a condemned 
man’s case finally came up before the 
court, and the Judge pronounced the 
sentence of death. Then the prisoner 
a iked the lawvers what he should do. 
The lawyer said:

xrft
?rt 3TT*1?, an? *  3T1W I

This is exactly what happens. A 
condem/icd man who wants a lawyer 
to represent his case in the Supreme 
Court or the High Court should be 
given a good lawyer.

So. I want to know what has hap
pened to the report of the committee 
of Justice Bhagwati or Justice Krishna 
Ayyar. When are the poor people going; 
to be given legal aid? After the com
pletion of the Fifth Plan, nobody may 
be poor at all So, let it be done before 
that happens.
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In U.P., especially in the Allahabad 
High Court, there is so much of arrears.
I want to know from the hon. Minister 
how many cases are pending.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
How many vacancies of Judges exist.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEJE: It is said 
there are 65 vacancies. I think the 
majority of them belong towU.P., be
cause, after all, it is the biggest State, 
and it should have that credit. I am 
told that the names of persons both 
from the bar and from the judiciary, 
have come and are here in Delhi, I do 
not know in whose shelf. It is not that 
they have been approach by these peo
ple. I am only saying that the names 
have been recommended, but the per
sons are not being appointed. Let the 
Judges be appointed, and let the courts 
function. In the Labour Bench, for 
instance, after the death of Justice 
Dwivedi, I do not know whether the 
vacancy has been filled up or not. 
Either you run the courts efficiently or 
abolish all the courts and have people’s 
courts. At least the cases will be 
decided, and will not be hanging for 
years. Litigation goes on for 15 years 
and meanwhile the house gets dilapi
dated. So, the vacancies should be 
filled up. There is no dearth of intel
ligent people in India who can be ap
pointed as Judges. They are avail
able in the country. Take them from 
the bar or outside, pay them well. 
Otherwise, they will be the same as 
Members of Parliament. I am talking 
about intellect, because I have very 
poor intellect.

MR. DEPUT Y-SPE AKER: You are 
too apologetic.

SHRI 6 . M. BANERJEE; Do you 
think now it is as it was in the days of 
Jawaharlal Nehru? It is good actual
ly that people are coming from the soil 
and the factories, but I think there is 
some deterioration in intellect both on 
this side and the other side. So, these 
vacancies should be filled up.

I once again request the hon. Minis
ter to reconsider the amendments and 
not reject them only because Shri 
Chatterjee has moved them. Mr. 
Shukla, who has gone out, attributed 
some political motives to them, but I 
support all his amendments because 
they are well thought out. I hope the 
hon. Minister will agree and accept 
them. If he is alh'rgic to Chatterjee— 
I am sure he is not—let them be in the 
name of Banerjee and be accepted.

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI (Now- 
gong): This amending Bill to the
Code of Civil Procedure was long 
overdue. Successive reports of the 
Law Commission wanted this Code to 
be amended, and the Bill is before 
us. The objects and reasons of the 
Bill are to reduce the delay, minimise 
the costs and give relief to the poorer 
litigant and enable him to have a fair 
trial. All theSe objects, admittedly, 
cannot be achieved by amending the 
Procedure, to whatever extent we may 
desire. Therefore, as several hon. 
Members have said, which I would 
also endorse, for the avoidance of de
lay or minimising the delay the qua
lity of the judiciary and also the
strength have to be looked into; this 
cannot be provided for in the Pro
cedure, Government has to do it.

Secondly, I come to reduction of 
the cost of litigation. It is admitted, 
it is true, that, of the various items 
that contribute to the cost of litiga
tion, court fee is a very heavy item. 
But here also the Code cannot do 
anything; under the existing provi
sions of the Constitution, the Central 
Government cannot do it. Therefore, 
Government has to look into that 
also.

What I want to say is this. With 
these limitations, the Bill has attempt
ed to remove these difficulties” of the 
litigant to the utmost extent possible.

Here section 80 is a bone of conten
tion, whether this section should be 
omitted or retained. The Joint Com
mittee has suggested a modification to 
section 80 if it is to be retained. The
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genesis of the argument why section 
80 should be omitted is non-com
pliance by the Government—il the in
tention or purport of this section is 
not respected why not delete it?. The 
Law Commission has also held that 
view. Shri S. M. Banerjee, in another 
context, argued that if a law is dis
obeyed or is not operated, that will 
not be a good reason to say that the 
good law should be done away with. 
1 put it to Mr. Banerjee to consider 
this. It is not to favour the Govern
ment that section 80 was put or is in
tended to be retained. The ouestiou 
is whether a citizen, having a rightful 
claim against Government, should be 
saved from going in for unnecessary 
litigation. That is the point. I do 
concede that Government might not 
have respected this intention. There
fore, I would urge that the Govern
ment has to ensure that the rightful 
claim of a citizen against Government 
is settled without compelling the 
citizen to go to the court. Therefore 
the question is whether this section 
should be done away with or pressure 
should be brought on the Government 
that they should respect this inten
tion. The section should be retained 
because that will help the ordinary 
citizens, particularly the poorer and 
weaker sections of the community, to 
get relief from the Government. A 
notice costing 25 paise or so, in his 
own hand-writing, is given to the Go
vernment, ‘Here is a claim; if you do 
not settle it, I will be forced to go to 
the court*. That is a simple thing. We 
expect, the citizens expect, the House 
expects, that the Government, on 
getting that, will examine it forthwith 
whether that is a legitimate and right
ful claim of the citizen against the 
Government and if it is so, they should 
settle it. Even in courts, there is the 
suggestion for pre-trial conference 
and so on. After all, what is the in
tention? When a suit is instituted, an 
attempt should be made with the par
ties concerned in the suit to settle it 
without going further, so that further 
litigation is avoided. If that good in
tention is there, if section 80 gives 
that opportunity to enable "Tlfe Go

vernment to consider it, that might be 
considered.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I know
he was the Chairman of this Com
mittee but the question was this. It 
is a very simple question. Section 80 
was not in the original Bill which was 
introduced. It was brought as an 
amendment by the Government. 
Whether the Member wanted it or 
not, I am not concerned. I hope the 
Member never wanted it. My submis
sion to Mr. Kotoki is this. Supposing 
Section 80 is done away with, what 
will be the result? The aggrieved 
personf the aggrieved employee has 
given a notice. I write a letter to the 
Government and the Government 
might reply in 60 days. Otherwise 
what is happening? I send a repre
sentation, I give notice and when I 
approach the High Court, they say, 
‘You must approach the highest appel
late authority and get a no.objection 
from them and then only it will be 
admitted.'. That is my misfortune.

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI: It is
there. That is why this provision has 
been made that in such c^ges the par
ties can file the suit and a§Tf f̂or in
junction. Anyway I am not going 
into that.

Another point I would like the 
House to consider is this. Is it practi
cable to equate a citizen with a go
vernment and in a dispute of a civil 
nature? If an individual is given 
notice of, he can at once know the case 
and dispose it of. But the Govern
ment is a complex institution com
posed of so many persons and a notice 
of a duration that is required of an 
individual to come to a decision is not 
sufficient*, for a Government because 
so many persons are involved. . (In
terruptions) and because so many 
persons deal with the matter and the 
cause of action might have arisen long 
ago. And those persons might not 
have been there. Therefore, the per
son-in-charge should be given a 
chance to understand the case. These 
are certain considerations which the
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House would consider before they 
finally decide whether Section 80 is a 
healthy and good provision or that it 
was not respected and, therefore, it 
was not respected andf therefore, it 
should be done away with. So, within 
these safeguards, in emergent cases 
the relief is provided in the Section 
itself.

One more point. . . .
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 

With respect to the hon. Member, 
you have provided that in cases of 
urgent and immediate relief suits can 
be filed without notice, but mere filing 
of a suit does not give immediate re
lief unless an application is made 
which you cannot make without giv
ing a reasonable opportunity to the 
Government. Then how can imme
diate relief be given?, If your inten
tion is that, how is that translated into 
action by the proposal you have made?

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why did
you not consult Mrs. Ray? She is 
there.

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI. That 
is not for me to reply. I  cannot argue 
in that way. I have raised certain 
points for the consideration of the 
House. Ultimately it is for the Go
vernment and^the Minister to consider 
them and reply to them.

So far as legal aid to the poor is 
concerned, it is in the procedure as in 
other cases also, but the whole thing 
cannot be taken care of. I would urge 
that in the course of our investigation 
also it came to light that the poorer 
sections, the weaker sections must be 
enabled by the State or whatever 
agency that is created by the State so 
that the poor can have justice against 
their affluent counterparts. Therefore,
I would urge upon the Government to 
take early steps to see that this legal 
aid to the poor legislation is brought 
before the Parliament at the earliest 
possible.

The last point I would make is that 
in order to reduce the pressure on our

courts, all cases which are of a civil 
nature or money suits or small civil 
disputes might be relegated to the 
lower courts and further lower down 
to the Panchayats which can be en
trusted with disposing of these things 
and most of them can be settled with
out much cost and delay. Govern
ment might consider this.

My last point is regarding adjourn
ments. There are both sides to the 
coin. It will not serve our purpose to 
try to blame this side or that side. 
Delay has taken place for various rea
sons. Without making any reflection 
either on the judges or the lawyers or 
even the litigants, we have to see how 
far the procedure can be simplified so 
that unnecessary adjournment does 
not take place. Let us be practical. 
If the procedure can be improved in 
order to avoid delay, it is a good thing 
and the Bill seeks to do that. With 
these words I support the Bill.

(sTFs'r^JT):
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1 $  w s  *r ^  £  % ftr f m ? f  ^  fc 1

anr^tf sro rc ’rr 
’ctt arrerr ?r> *r«ft ^  *bt% |  

r f«5nf: % s n r 1 ijft  T?rr £ f%  «frqrr 
qgfcfag^T anror i?fa srrr |wr £ 
srtr **rfarcr f  fa  *h$ * t
5.TT q^TT JTT STT* rft »P7? ffWT#

«ft J® 5PT7IT $ *5  spr TTRTT 
;5TPrr *r? s w t t  *tt $ 1 %

srrcrt ^rra; fa  fafTT *f 
srn ^ r *ft  f r s f y  £tar |  1 3*  
t^p tar faryrr «rr »n^r 1 1 f ^  *tfr 

*rfT*r % jf*rT *r£r jtwt 1 1 1955 

*r w r ^wr f¥ ^  t in t m ; t t  srrsift 
«rr farewrr y r i N y : *  w t  ^  w ,

Jfatff *?<T «ft I TO* 5fPTH
znfrvr w t* , t f y fa f tr e f e r  anreer % 

is w t  «w? fiw r tftr ?ri[ ^  *f frz

f̂iTPT ^PT ^  Wm sfW€f «TT 
ITS If *W¥T WX fwHT I aw ft? 3W  
▼w ft?rr | f% aft ifrm arrfrfr 

«^ttnr frfisftsta: vr,
* i

» J »  fen.

(SHRI C II  STEPHEN la fee Cfcait)

arsr, % ^rfefspte 
f?prr 1 sra% wn? ^  tt?t
srnrff ^  t^ r fe r r  1 ^ n r t  srroff 
* t  v t t  ?ift 11 5  fafassT *t 
zr$ ^  % fqrr ?faR g 1

?TT?et7: ?Ft *PT% ?r> ^
f^ n rc r %sff ^  cn# ^

ay^r CRT 3T3TT TT 5^T5rff
^ ipwffwO t a r o f e  t  r z  % <r$5
g?*& ^ | 1 srsr €t*
^>rr I , ^  ftRT ?5T sFHjff ̂  WT 
| ? VR5  ^  v^fTcrr ^ n p  % 
fW? | I T̂5PT ^  | %
H3 % ftrr 99 t w  v r w a r  | t  f  
«ftT ?T5% %ftnr * m * * n  | 1
ĤTfTp- vt TO fTT'R SlJR T̂T ^Tf^,

?*ft ^r v$nnR(i tr v tf «m ?r ^  
f>rr 1

^ f r q m t f a ^ S T $ * t a r  % 
f T T R y  arar gsft*r *?\i Jr sffe?r ^  
f  ?flr f r t w  % 5TT̂ ?f»5T T̂TT ^  
t h r ^ t t f n r ^ f i  srr^^r5r?r 
^  t  f*P «r^?r »n? **$f ^n«r fv 

WT vit f[«rT 1 * m  srrtt 5r̂ * qn€f 
«n f, ?ft ̂ rf«55T ^5 f^rr *7rer><nw 

iniT5n^*rt^cRf % spnr 
^  t | * t ,  ?ft ft»T ^  ^
5TTOT ^ i ^ f  ft7
mTo ?ftr ifiCT H  to «nc
wi 5 R R T  ajrarr |  1 ?!T sffeff ^ r  
T>9T v r  V T W it  5, 7  «ftT 1 0 ffi R -
?pp ftcf? t  1 * f5 r ^ tt  »r « r f w f i rftasf  
i^fhBtsr f̂TW v r  7 s rc r^ r*

% i *ifta ?rk affe
V t  T j f a  tft 5^t f  I * T ^ T ^  Wt
vm  ir*pr v t  ®t?r f a r o  * r
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ItiVXK Rr? ^rWV]

^rf^nr, cnftp <TW Tt 7«IT w»r
fsp eft T̂fff X$T ^ I

3T? r̂r̂ rr | ft? ^  ^ 3 2
w t  Sr -qn *rr srrsr ^  250 ^
& T^r | 1

ft W t o t  ht̂ st *rt ĉTT?rr ^ e rr  
f  f% ^  fsr̂ rT *r eft fa^err 
I  it \x  *r?t ^  <rfs*Rr fteft |  1 

*n*frsr ^  t ,  t ^  W t o t  srfsr
^ t qfs^r ^  eFf*flS) T̂T fr, ^fff^  
5*  -qfscT̂  % fTinr^fe^ f  1 qfs^n: 
% f*nj & ^pt?t snrr* srr^ |, Sifo* 
^rfs^r f̂t g>FT3T ^  5> <rrerr | 1
3*r vt ?̂ r | SPT^t tt sftT
srnpFr <*nr | ^r 1 sr^*te
*rr *nsff ^fonr q r  ^ n r^ n r  eft  ̂ s r ^

t  fa  qm  ^  ^?rr ^rt 1 f  ® «r^rrf
^ * t 1 eft Sr^Tcrr  ̂ o t  ^^ff

^ft srk t  <ft ĝ̂ TT, t ft
*rr^r afs fcr |, <*ft r̂f̂ tT fa

^t rTTTE OTT̂ T ^  I OT % 
^rtf ^1 T3- ^ r ,

^  1 ^  s r t  st̂ rt |  *ft

*t>tt *rt I  fa  ^ r  ^WferVr 1
STTfTO fag^t f , eft *j*fa?>*r 2Ti 
<T3T% | fa  ir^r 3ft?T?TT |, sre <ft?r*n% 
f  I ^  OT 3Teff f̂t eTTSJ 5TR̂ T czrr?T 
*TRT ^rfgrr | STŜ j % gpq- 3  ^ * t t  
*PT«f?T T̂eTT g I

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (DR. V. A. 
SEYID MUHAMMAD): Mr. Chair
man, Sir, I am thankful to all the 
members who participated in this dis
cussion yesterday and today without 
any distinction for those who have 
supported the different provisions of

the Bill and those who have criticised 
the Bill.

In introducing these amendments, 
as I said in my opening remarks, the 
main objective was to eliminate de
lays, to cut down cost of litigation and 
to help the indigent litigant. For 
achieving these three main objectives 
it has been found necessary to 
balance between the various conflict
ing opinions and points of view put 
forward.

You are aware, Sir, the Civil Pro
cedure Code is almost 68 years old. 
In the course of these 68 years,—what 
is commonly known as—civil proce
dure code mentality has developed in 
this country—both among the lawyers 
and the litigants. The exhaustive 
and detailed provisions have assumed 
in certain quarters almost a status of 
some religious commands and it has 
been thought by some so sacrosanct 
that nothing of those can be changed 
and should be changed. But there is 
some other trend of opinion which 
says that civil procedure code was 
promulgated about 70 years ago under 
different circumstances and conditions. 
Time has passed. Conditions have 
changed. It has practically become a 
dead weight and should go, if not 
altogether, it should be substantially 
altered. While introducing the amend
ments both these aspects have been 
taken into consideration and what has 
been attempted now is to make a 
balanced presentation in a way that 
will help the main objectives that I 
have already mentioned.

You are aware, Sir, Section 80 which 
has been a  subject of much criticism, 
there are different poiints of view. 
One point of view is that it must al- 
togather be deleted from the code 
because in the democratic State it is 
inconceivable that a distinction is made 
between Government and ordinary 
litigant public. On the other hand, 
in spite of the various d r a w b a c k s  
which have been found in the course 
of the working of section 80, it has 
served certain purposes. C o n s id r a b le  
litigation has been avoided. The ser
vice of notice under Stection 8f  has



(a * # .)  m

,lpa' ■ to-̂ P*0®W-. ,qf the
dtsjatt** carcl^ma >eft>rt gttin* (o ' 
tbtf.fbttrfc Mayt* »ome people are slot 
aatijfied Wfd* the quantum or nuiftber 
«* « d i  . Kttlement that fc*ye taken 
ptae* Wbathas bean attempted is 

vSeftinew ofthis Section is
...... 'iVwtad,' some of tb* harshness

by the operation of that 
section la attempted to be removed.

< Another filing which baa been 
attempted is that in view of the 
state of uncertainly and confusion 
created due the large number of con
flicting decisions given by various 
courts in tfee last 70 years, certain 
amendmeats are proposed to aettle 
Ihose conflicting decisions and to re
move the confusion as far a? possible. 
It is in this background that I would 
like you and the House to examine 
the various provisions which have 
been proposed to be introduced by way 
o f this » 11.

1 am fully aware that no human re
m ed y  can be found, no provisions of 
law could be made which are beyond 
the ingenuity of man to avoid or cir
cumvent. By way of trial and error, 
as new methods of evasion of law and 
abuse of the process of law are found, 
the legislature goes on plugging the 
loopholes. That is bow the history of 
legislation proceeds all over the world. 
So tbat while I admit the ingenuity of 
various eminent members, some of 
them very eminent lawyers, in putting 
forward plausible loopholes and in
sufficiencies. I assure the House that 
given time to allow the operation of 
the proposed amendments, as and 
when the apprehensions expressed by 
some of the hon members come 
true, we will not have any hesitation 
in bringing forward appropriate 
changes in the law.

Shri Soxnnsth. Chatterjee spoke very 
ably with all earnestness as a lawyer 

jf  .practising in the highest courts 
o {tb e  land-—I do not attribute any 

motive o r . political .colour to 
hjb. speech, as one of the.bon. mem- 
ben^d^d*'' and I attach .the greatest

say so,, bp St78?*# from the jpgfita- 
object of the proceedings before this 
hon, Housewbe»het*Ikedabouttbe 
deficiency of the number of judges in 
tbe High Couate, the way of recruiting 
them and the deficiency of the plan
ning which the Central Government is 
having today. While assuming, with- 
out admitting, -that there are some 
substantial reasons and «ood reasons 
to support hi* arguments, I wish to say 
that (he Civil Procedure Code is not 
the >Code to remedy all the evils exist
ing in the world.

SHRI SOMNfATH CHATTERJEE: 
You were good enough to express the 
hppe that this will bring about such 
a change in the law of procedure that 
justice will now be easily available. I 
was saying that we cannot have that 
hope by merely changing the law.

DR. V. A. SEY1D MUHAMMAD: 
hon. members, was stc. 80. About 
if the hope is not fulfilled, if .adoption 
of some of the suggestions which are 
made ia found to be necessary, we 
will certainly adopt them.

The main culprit, according to many 
hon. Members, was sec. 80. About 
this section, I have already made my 
submission that in spite of some of 
the drawbacks which have been 
pointed out, it is thought necessary 
that there must be such a provision 
wherein the Government is given 
notice of 60 days so that the Govern
ment applies its mind to the problem 
and without the necessity of going to 
the court of law the matter can be 
settled. It may be. according to some 
members, that that has not been work
ing successfully.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The Go.
verrunent do not reply.

D a V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
That does not mean that the very exis
tence of the provision is unjustified. I 
hppe, tqlfing the criticism which has 
bpen made in this House and else
where about the refusal of Govern- 
meijt, the concerned authorities would 
«$t accprding to the spirit,of sec. 80.
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Hereafter they will pay more atten
tion to this provision and act accord
ing to the spirit and object 0f the 
section.

There was one criticism, not of a 
legal nature; and that was about ad* 
journments. Shri Banerjee, Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee and Shri shukla 
said that some of the eminent lawyers 
would not be available for the liti
gants and so this provision for not 
giving adjournments on the ground of 
the absence of the lawyer is 0 bad 
provision. Shn Banerjee cited the 
example ol his own case. The name 
of the late Mr. Chatterjee with whom 
I had occasion to be close and whom 
I respect and other names were men
tioned. But I must say that they are 
thinking of litigation only in the 
Supreme Court A great volume of 
litigation in this country is not in the 
Supreme Court but m the lower 
courts. Occasionally persons like 
Chatterjee, Daphtary or Setalved may 
have gone to lower courts. Assuming 
that is so or for the reason that the 
service of eminent lawyer should be 
available, that is no reason for ad- 
joumment. Somebody was saying 
that a lawyer may be having a num. 
ber of cases in different courts. That 
is the reason why adjournment should 
not be given. Simply because an 
eminent lawyer is not there when a 
case is called, should the whole judi
cial process stop until that lawyer is 
available to that court and so adjourn
ment should be given?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
It Is always left to the judges. In so 
many cases adjournment is refused on. 
the ground a lawyer has to go else
where. Why make it mandatory on 
the judge?

DR. V. A  SEYID MUHAMMAD:
I am really amazed at this sort of 
argument which has been putforward 
bare, by tome of the hon. Members of 
the Opposition. How many poor per
sons in this country can engage a big 
lawyer? It is only rich people who

can engage Itich big lawyers. I am. 
sur r̂iaed at people *aytng that such, 
lawyers will not be available lor the 
litigants and so adjournment should 
be given indiscriminately. When we 
talk of adjournments we an not think
ing of those big lawyers whom rich 
mer c*»n engage, We are thinking 
of the large number of litigants and 
the large volume of litigation that ft 
going on in. the subordinate courts 
n'here adjournment after adjourn
ment is given because one lawyer who 
has managed to comer the bulk of 
litigation wants to stop the entire pro
cess of judicial proceedings. We want 
to do away with priclsely that prac
tice. In my younger days when 1 
star tad practice under a senior, I had 
\o run around various mofussil court? 
seeking adjournments For almost one 
and half years, I did nothing else: I 
had a car and from Calicut to Bada- 
gara and other places; I used to go 
and take adjournments and the cases 
went on until the senior was avail
able. So many criminal prosecu
tion's, private complaints and various 
thing*, civil and criminal, all sorts of 
rase* were there and the full time of 
thf* junior was engaged in procuring 
adjournments only This is precisely 
the sort of thing we want to prevent.

One other thing which has been 
criticised strongly is the caveat provi
sion and the provision regarding giv
ing notice in the ca»? of urcrent mat- 

Mr Chatterjee’s objection was 
that in urgent matters if notice is 
given, it will defeat the very object 
of th<> action which has been initiated 
One example which was universally 
ouoted was the pulling down of a 
house Tn the first place, vou make 
law for generalities, not for excep
tional cases. But the remedy will be 
there even for exceptional cases. If 
it is so urgent, the notice given will be 
very short, not 20 days or something 
like that. The authority knows that 
litigation has been started and there

the possibility of the action being 
declared illegal. So, he will hesitate. 
Ultimately if In a million cases, one 
house is pulled down and ultimately 
if his cause of action can be sustained,
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damages will be paid by the govern
ment through the nose. That is the 
only remedy left.

Many hon. members have tabled 
amendments. I will deal with them 
at the stage when the clauses are 
taken up I once again thank the hon. 
members who participated in the dis
cussion and I commend the Bill to 
the House for its acceptance.

MR CHAIRMAN; The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 
and the Limitation Act, 1963, as re
ported by the Joint Committee be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted

MR. CHAIRMAN- We take up 
clause by clause consideration

There are no amendments to clauses
2 to 12.

The question is:

“That clauses 2 to 12 stand part of 
the Bill ”

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2 to 12 were added to the Bill.

Clause 13— (Amendment of section 
34).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shukla, are
you moving your amendments7

SHRI B R. Shukla: It depends on 
the response of the Minister If he 
is not in a mood to accept them, I 
will withdraw them.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no
question of withdrawing because you 
have not moved them at all.

The question is:

“That clause 13 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 13 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 14 to 19 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 20- -(Amendment of section 
47).

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is a Gov
ernment amendment No. 1 in the 
name of Shri Gokhale. The same 
amendment is given as No. 35 in the 
name of Dr. Seyid Muhammad.
Amendment made:

Page 7.—for lines 13 and 14, substi
tute—

“Amendment of 20 In section 47 
of the pricipal Act,—section 47.

(i) sub-section (2) shall be 
omitted;

(ii) for the Explanation, the fol
lowing Explanations shall be substi
tuted, namely:— (35).

(Dr. V. A Seyid Muhammad)
MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

“That clause 20, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 20, as amended, was added to 

the BUI.
Clauses 21 to 26 were added to the 

Bill.
Clause 27— (Amendment of section 

80).

SHRI R. R. SHARMA: I beg to 
mova:

Page 10, lines 15 to 19,—

omit but the Court shall not 
grant relief in the suit, whether 
interim or otherwise, except after 
giviqg to the Government or public 
officer, the case may be, a rea
sonable opportunity of showing, 
cause in respect of the relief prayed 
for in tha suiV* (24>
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SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich):
I beg to move:

Page 10, line 12,—

.after “ Kashmir)*’ insert—

“, a local authority or a Corpora
tion owned or controlled by Govern
ment or local authority ”  (5)
Page 10, _

after line 23, insert—
“Provided further that the Court 

may pass an order of interim injunc
tion or stay ex parte if it has rea
son to believe that substantial 
damage will be done to plaintiff and 
that such interim order must be 
reviewed within two weeks from 
the date of its passing.’ ' (6)

In section 80 a sort of concession is 
sought to be made on behalf of the 
Government that when an urgent and 
immediate relief is sought by the 
plaintiff, the institution of the suit 
may be allowed with the leave of the 
court, without complying with the 
provisions of a prior notice of two 
months. But, at the same time, a 
rider is added to this provision that 
no interim relief shall ba granted in 
such a suit unless an opportunity has 
been given to the State or a public 
officer. My submission is that it is 
a self-defeating provision; because 
once the court grants leave and dis
penses with the giving of two months 
prior notice on the ground that the 
matter involved is urgent and imme
diate, if it is conceded at the very 
outsiat that immediate or urgent relief 
is involved in the matter, then he 
should be given immediate and urgent 
relief by way of passing an order of 
interim injunction, or interim stay. 
Because, if this is not done and a date 
is given to hear the party, in the mean 
while the mischief that is sought to 
be curbed will be done. Therefore, 
the ultimate object in the majority of 
the cases will be frustrated. So my 
submission is, either you retain the 
old section and say tHat it will be 
^ery n e c e s s a r y  to keep it in tact, or 
make the necessary modifications.

But to incorporate a provision like 
this is self-contradictory and self-de
feating and will serve no useful pur
pose. It will amount to nothing short 
of a self-defeating exercise in legisla
tion.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
beg to move;
Page 10,—

for clause 27 substitute—

“27. Section 80 of the principal 
Act shall be omitted.” (17)

I am pressing this amendment be
cause, I am sorry, the reply of the 
hon. Minister to the general discus
sion did not satisfy us.

When the Bill was introduced, it 
provided for the complete abolition of 
section 80 from the CPC Not only 
that, the Law Commission in their 
27th Report, as well as on the 14th Re
port, had very strongly recommended 
for the complete abolition of section 
80. If I am quote a passage from 
the 27th Report of the Law Commis
sion, it says:

“When section 80 was originally 
enacted, India was a dependency 
under foreign rule and the main 
function of the Government was the 
maintenance of law and order.

“India is now a free country and 
a Welfare State. It encages in 
trade and business like any other 
individual. A Welfare State should 
have no such privileges in the mat
ter of litigation as against the citi
zens and should have no higher 
status than ordinary citizens in 
that respect. Experience has also 
shown that the provision of this 
section has caused great hardship, 
particularly in suits relating to in
junction. For these reasons we 
have recommended the omission of 
the section. While recommending 
the omission of the section, the 
Fourteenth Report suggested the 
insertion of a provision in the Code 
to the effect that if a suit against



the Government or a public officer 
if fifocT without reasonable notice, 
thfe piaiMlff Will be deprived of hlr 
otMrtr in the event of a settlement 
of the claim by the Govern
ment or the public officer before the 
date fixed tor the settlement of 
the iseue. We do not think that 
such a statutory provision is neces
sary.”

I tried to summarise these views in 
an imperfect manner yesterday while 
I was speaking. It ig put in much 
better form and manner here.

16 bn.

What is the answer to this? Why 
do you want the Government to be 
placed in a special position so far as 
the ordinary litigant i3 concerned?
So far as proceedings under article 
226 an? concerned, you have to face 
the litigant in a court of law without 
prior notice. So, although justice de
mands it. it is not a “must". In res
pect of cases under urtide 226 you 
can face the litigants, but jn respect 
of suits for an injunction you want 
a special procedure.

Kindly see what amendment you 
have provided. You contemplate that 
there may be situations when urgent 
and immediate relief is necessary. I 
don't think you hold the view that any 
suit for an injunction against the Gov. 
eminent is necessarily bad. I do not 
think any reasonable person can hold 
that view. Therefore. If you think that 
a suit for an injunction is called for 
and there may be genuine cases when 
a plaintiff wants an iniunction from 
the court, why do you make it manda- 
torily impossible for the Judge to 
give an injunction even if he is satis
fied? What is the fun of allowing 
a Jodft to apply his mind and allow a 
suit to be filed without notice, if his 
hands wre then tied?

dttp&taing I have to file a suit 
against the Union of India in the 

or th* ttfvandrum fflgh 
Court, and the tJWfoa of India is in

Cadi 0f  c m  Procedure SRAVANA

Delhi. What is the reasonable oppor
tunity that the Judge will have to 
grant to the Government? He will 
4efr>d a letter by registered post to 
the Government of India at Delhi. 
And in the meantime, how is the 
urgency or the immediacy of the 
situation being tackled? Therefore. I 
do not think that either law or logic 
or reason can be brought forward to 
support this illogical amendment.

I can understand Mr. Shukla's 
attitude, namely that you reject the 
Law Commission's recommendation 
in toto but if you keep it. do not make 
a fuss of it by bringing an amendment 
like this which will not serve the 
purpose I am speaking from expe
rience, although experience is being 
decried and all sorts of things are 
tyeing said against lawyers. I have 
never said that all lawyers are good, 
or that I am a good lawyer But, 
after all, you have to look at the point 
of view not only of the lawyers, but 
of the litigants After all. the ad
ministration of justice ;s for the liti
gants and not for the lawyers.

The Law Commission recommended 
the omission of this section in their 
14th and 27th reports, and the very 
fact that the original Bill as presented 
to this House contained a provision 
for its total ommission shows that the 
Government had accepted that recom
mendation. Then, why this change of 
view on the part of the Government? 
During the Joint Committee’s pro
ceedings it has been brought by way 
of an amendment, and this does not 
solve the problem at all. Therefore, 
unless you think that the Govern
ment is right in all cases and cannot 
be brought up before the courts with
out the formality of a formal notice, 
which nobody takes note of, this 
procedure is not going to work, and 
that is why I can tell you that people 
are taking recourse to article 226. 
You cannot helgt it. If he had g<* 
relief in a subordinate court, for a 
suit for injunction, he would not have 
gone to a higher court and there 
would not have been these arrears o f  
cases under article 228. It is there-

i\, 1808 {$Al£A) (Amdt.) Bill 2<j0
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because otherwise no urgent relief is 
possible against Government. If 
there is no realisation, if you think 
that, on whatever you have done In 
this BiU, there cannot be re-thinking, 
that is a different thing. But I want 
to press this with the utmost humility 
«nd strength.

«ft t w  ttn  t m f : wm fa
*r fcw r so ^  

% far ^  1 1 $ ^
¥fr $ :

“ ..but the Court shall not grant 
.relief m the suit, whether interim 
or otherwise, except after giving to 
the Government or public officer, as 
the case may be a reasonable op 
portunity of showing cause in res
pect of the relief prayed *or *n th* 
suit."

$ST foil '31W I s s  ^
I  I ?nft fftoTPT ^  ^  ^ I
*r< vfr f?<n£ *tr r>* *rr<r % 

srw te N^pr7- faar «tt *ftT 
fsr̂ rsr fa* 3ft ysrr tt  w  % 
tt? $f?rc «rr sr* H  d w *
j m  jw  ?ft «rrr % v* % ^  *t<E»rr£*r 

^ «t3t *f, ar*
*

“A suit to obtain an urgent or 
immediate relief against the Gov

ernment ”

w  $r v r  9sn«r ftar ?ft

W  «ftT fST f[*T*
wr?r t  | fa  ftrw f* wto wre 
flr ^<r, tmx v t i  «frr r ft % at 
f t  *r̂ f ftar 1 flft ar> wrar 
*rnr % tw 1 1 vte ^  tit* fy x

*  fcrT f*  n#w f e  
f  wftfWe 4cv | tir f t  f i n  
f t a r  1 w  w  v *  w i ?  v t  w f

w r  vttft f  f¥ sttwt vr 
ftar qrnr fa * *  «rtfe?r 

vt $ , fafirfrv* wr
v ^ ( % ftrfr, *9^  fT$fta ^  % 
fW  $  art v t  frw r «pt vr
«rn? *t *rr*T *t 1

Hft wr<r <nc w  # % <r* 'Wnjrar 
fan  *rr, $ t v  vt *rr??rr
jf 1 *rff sftfsra iwt «rrfavr % 
irfavrft t, vt£ «rr^Mf %
5̂? ^  rfBHT 7*T *rr «»r

^ t?t vrr t  *  3Tffr ^  ^  
f’TTr fcrr f  1 ’t

vr ir̂  1 ?r? jftsr ?pt7 r̂,
«.t ??nr 1 1 vte* 

tit* *rt % m  fr>
?it fc* t t  «pir it wr ^rr . 

7wm 1 m  % vrf. ^nr
j f t f e s *  ^  f!?5T r ^ rrtr« r, i t  *rr  

sftf?*T f?qT arrow t *PTT w
ift f?jrr arnnrr ^ fr^w nr^
»nfwnr *nr *t t r  f»n:r

1 frjtr . 3-r f̂ rerfr 1 
w  %* «pt «rrr ^  »t%, w
*rte v  ’frsr ?rr^% -jft f  v f 
irf’T t, «r$t jpr *P?̂ rr ^ i

DR V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
In reply to the arguments to delete 
section 60 and the various amend
ments which have been brought for
ward, I will submit four reasons why 
the section is to be retained m the 
form in which it appears in the pro
posed Amendment.

The first criticism was, why should 
we make a difference in this socialist, 
democratic-various adjectives were 
used—country between the Govern
ment and an individual—
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJSE: 
1 wa« quoting from the l*«w Commis
sion report.

DR. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
I did not mean any disrespect I did 
not want to quote all the adjectives 
which were used. That is all.

The main difference arises by the 
very nature of the government machi
nery and the governmental structure. 
In a civil suit, a cause of action may 
arise in any part of India.

The private litigant has only to rush 
to his own house, open the almirah, 
Ret hold of the documents, consult a 
lawyer and file a suit. Tho matter 
here is a question of injunction. The 
proceedings may take place in Kanya- 
kumari and the authorities may be in 
Delhi or in Assam. Then fhe machi
nery of the Government moves quite 
slow and not only the oflicevs of the 
department but various other officers 
are connected with the matter. So 
the very structure of the Govern
ment is different from the individual 

, in the matter of litigation.

Secondly, an injunction brought 
against a private party o'- an indivi
dual is quite different from an injunc
tion brought against the Government 
or a public authority. Suppose an 
injunction is brought against an elec
tricity undertaking or a water supply 
undertaking, is it a question of one 
man getting into the house or coming 
out of his house or cutting a bunch of 
bananas? The entire socicty will be 
paralysed. In this situation, definite
ly there is a justification to treat a 
government on an entirely different 
footing from an individual.

The second criticism was that on 
mere technicalities or on some word 
not being put in the notice, formerly 
the position was that the just claims 
of individuals are defeated. We 
have removed it and seen to it that as 
far as possible, such mere technicali
ties will not prevent or de
lay the procurement of justice
for the private citizen.

The third criticism is replied to 
in my first submission about injunc
tion and giving notice to the autho
rities. Precisely for the same reasons. 
I would submit that unlike an indivi
dual getting an injunction and stepping 
another individual from opening or 
closing a shop or cutting one bunch of 
bananas or two bunches of bananas, it 
is quite different with an electricity 
undertaking or a water supply organi
zation being stopped from performing 
its activities. That is why it is pro
posed that prior notice should be 
given to the Government. I think that 
is a substantial reason for treating 
the Government m a different way and 
providing that even in the matter 
of injunctions government should be 
given prior notice. One can imagine 
that such notice will involve long 
delays, and nothing happening and 
the poor man getting no remedy. 
That is not what is contemplated. The 
courts are there and it is not before 
an administrative officer, and if the 
courts are convinced that it is an 
urgent matter, then the matter is ex
pedited. The public officers also 
will realise the urgency and must re
act to the notice? with the utmost res- 
ponsihi ity. Mr. Somnath Chatterjee is 
well-versed in this matter and the 
whole Government and the govern
mental machinery should work in 
such a way that the powers are pro
perly exercised and not abused. That 
is t*'.e only resumption on which laws 
can be passed and it is in that sense 
this provision has been made.

f*r®r
*r?rr 1

t  *r*RT srr r̂r ff sffep:
% i? f  -srt £,
W  3T3T, 5f3T,
% w  vftx war
V*
9 *  f a v r  |  ? s r a r r  3 ft % f r

| ft: fw frgfc*'
starfawr sHshMtT zgf fv«n f  1
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[sfr fawfa fa1*] 

v w  *rff ^ *r snfa'-w 
fv f l t  ’ rfi'srf v  ft,-? jf-rrvi.' i 
PR'S Vtfn «  ?“I■ V.W n|f sfPu fv 

wh.-fp.-T-r *ft nvr i w r 
?r>n *? T-r-Pi «nvn*r nfe 'n f  t  ^
n ff— ?W T V>T5? *T5ft *• ViT 
f^rflTT I

MR CHAIRMAN: Has the Minister 
got to say anvlhing?

DR. V. A SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
No. Sir.

SKRI B. R. SHUKLA: Sir, in res
ponse to the wishes of the party, I 
do not press m y amendments. I seek 
leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendments Nos. 5 and 6 .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the plea
sure of the House that the amend
ments Nos. Z £Jid 6 moved by Shri 
Shukla may be. withdrawn?

SOME HON MEMBERS: Yes.
Amendments Nos. 5 and 6 were, by 

leave, withdrawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you with
drawing, Mr. Chatterjee?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
have no such constraints.

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. 1
wU  put Shri Somnath Chatterjee’s 
amendment, Amendment No. 17t to 
the vol" of the House. The question
is

Page 10,—

for clause 27 substitute—
“27: Section 80 of the principal Act 

shall bo omitted." (17).

The  Lok Sabha d iv id ed :

Division No. 2)
16.19* hrs.

AYES
Ehattacharyya, Shri S. P.
Chandrappan, Shri C. K.
Chatterjee, Shri Somnath
Hsldar, Shri Madhuryya
Haidar, Shri Rrisnna Chandra

Joarder, Shri Dinesh
Mukhcrjee, Shri Samar
Mukherjee, Shri Saroj
Reddyf Shri B. N.
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar
Saha, Shri Gadsdhar

Sharma, Shri R. R.
Shastri, Shri Iiamavatar

Vijay Pal Singh, Shri 

NOES

Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Alagesan, Shri O. V.
Arvind Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 
Banamali Babu, Shri 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barman, Sihri R. N.
Barupal, Shri Panna Lai 
Basumatari, Shri D.
Besra, Shri S. C.
(Bharg&va, Shri Basheshwar Nath: 
Bhatia, Shri Raghunandan Lai 
Bist, Shri Narendrn Singh 
Ohakleshwar Singh, Shri
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TGh*itfrash«kharappa Veerabasappa, 
' ahrj T. V.
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shrimatl premalabal 
Chikkalingaiah, Shri K.
Daga, Shri M. C.
Damani, Shtf S. R.
Barbara Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K.
Deo, Shri S. N. Singh 
Deshmukh, Shri K. G.
Dhillon,, Dr. G. S.
Doda, Shri Hiralal 
Dube, Shri J. P.
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Ganga Devi, Shrimatl 
Gangadeb, Shri P.
Gill, Shri Mohinder Smgh 
Godara, Shri Mani Ram 
Godfrey, Shrimati M.
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gokhale, Shri H. R.
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Jaxnilurrahman, Shri Md.
Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
Kadam, Shri J. G.
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandran 
Kailas, Dr.
Kamakshaiah, Shri D.
Kamble, Shri T. D.
Kamla Kumari, Kumari
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Kami Singh, Dr.
Kami, Shrimati Sheila 
Kinder Lai, Shri 
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K.
4218 US—9.

Kureel, Shri B. N.
Lakkappa, Shri K.
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Majhi, Shri Gajadhar 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Mallanna, Shri K.
Manhar, Shri Bhagatram 
Maury a, Shri B. P.
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri G. S.
Modi, Shri Shrikishan 
Mohapatra, Shri Shyam Sunder 
Mohsin, Shri F. H.
Munsi, Shri Priya Ranjan Das 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Painuli, Shri Paripoomanand 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain 
Pandey, Shri R. S- 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Pant. Shri K. C.
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Paswan, Shri Ram Bhagat 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patil, Shri C. A.
Patil, Shri E. V. Vikhe 
Patil, Shri Krishnarao 
Patil Shri S. B.
Patil, Shri T. A- 
Patnaik, Shri J. B.
Peje, Shri S. L.
Pradhani, Shri K.
Raghu Raxnaiah, Shri K.
Rai, Shri S. K.
Rai. Shrimati Sohodrabai 
Raj Bahadur. Shri 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri



Bam Dayal, Shri 
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
Bam Swarup, Shri 
RamJl Ram, Shri 
Rao, Stei Jagannath 
R»o, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao. Shri M $  Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Ray, Shrimati Maya 
Reddy, Shn K. Kodanda Rami 
Reddy, Shri P. Ganga 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Senghana, Shri 
Satiah Chandra. Shri 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
Savant, Shri Shankerrao 
Shailani, Shri Chandra 
Shankaranand, ShTi B.
Stairma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shivappa, Shn N 
Shivnath Singh, Shri 
Shukla, Shn B. R 
Shukla, Shn Vjdya Gharan 
Smha, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sohan Lai, Shn T.
Sokhi, Sardar Swarfcn Singh 
Subramamam, Shri C. 
Suryanarayana, Shri K 
Tayyab Hussain. Shn 
Tjwary, Shri D. N.
Tula Ram, Shn 
Tulsiram, Shn V 
Uikey, Shri M G. 
Unnikrishnan, Shri K P 
Vika!, Shri Ram Chandra 
Yadav, Shn Karan Singh
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MR. CHAIRMAN. Theresult*'** 
the division it:

Ayes: 18; Noes: 199.
The motion nm  negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 24 moved by Shri R. 
R Sharma to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. icas put and nega
tived.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

“That Clause 27 stand part of the 
Bill”.

The motion teas adopted.

Clause 27 was added to the Bill

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no
amendments to clause 2d. I shall put 
it to the vote of the House,

The question is:
“That clause 28 stand part of the 

Bill”

The motion iros adopud

Clause 28 teas added to the Bill.

Clause 29— (Amendmevt cj soction 
86).

MR CHAIRMAN- There arc two 
amendments to this clause by Shn 
Somnath Chatterjee.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
I move-

Page 11,— 
after line 8, insert—

‘ (aa) the following proviso shall 
be inserted, namely:—

AUGUST 12, 1976 (Amdt.) Bill afe

* Shri Genda Singh also voted for NOES.
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' "Provided that the Central Gov
ernment shall not withhold content 
without assigning reasons therefor, 
in writing and without giving an 
opportunity of being beard to the 
person who applies for consent.”.' 
<18)

Page 11, line 7,~  

after ‘in the proviso* intcn—

"(i) after the word “Provided” 
the word “further” shall be inserted, 
and (ii)\ (1»

Sir this is a procedural matter 
dealing with the law of procedure. 
What happens if a suit against one 
State cannot be filed without the con
sent of the Central Government? I 
do not want that that provision should 
be deleted. That provision should be 
there for maintenance of internal 
diplomatic relationship. That should 
be kept. But, 1 have found in my 
experience that in many cases consent 
is withheld. And the party thereto 
remains only without that remedy. I 
know personally of a case where—I 
won’t name the foreign country—the 
foreign country was in occupation of 
a property under the leasehold. They 
left the property and gave it to one 
of the marwaris in Calcutta. Now 
they are occupying it. To get nd of 
that, one has to file a suit for the 
termination of the lease.

Now, Government has <0 give per
mission for filing a suit for cancel
lation of the lease. No suit could be 
filed even for getting possession of 
the property and the owner had to 
come to a settlement with the person 
who had been in wrongful occupation. 
Because the Central Government did 
not give any permission and he had 
been in occupation of it. I only 
Wanted to provide that in matters like 
that—as far aB internal relations etc. 
are concerned—give an opportunity 
tot hearing him so that he might be 
convinced that at least on a proper

representation made to you, he has 
been given the hearing and he cannot 
have the feeling that his case has not 
been considered. That is why I have 
moved the amendments.

DB. V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 
Sir, as you know, the very necessity 
for such a provision is that in certain 
cases where foreign states are involv
ed, it may not be possible for the 
Central Government to give reasons 
why the consent is given or not given. 
To make it compulsory that in every 
case that reason should be given de
feats the very purpose of fee jwovi- 
sion.

MiR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I shall put 
amendment Nos. 18 and 19 moved by
Shri Chatterjee to the vote
Amendment Nos. 18 and 19 were ped 

and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question it :

"That Clause 29 stand part of tbe
Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 29 was added to the B ill,

MR. CHAIRMAN: On clause 30, 
there is one amendment by Shri 
Shukla. Are you moving?

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: No, Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall put dtOflS
30 to the vote of the House.

The question is:
“That clause 30 stand part of the ffifl."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 30 wa$ added to the Bid.

Clauses 31 to 36 were added io 'the BilL

Clause 37.—Substitution of new section
for section 100)

MR. CHAIRMAN: There art two
amendments—Nos. 14 and 15—by She!
R'. R. Sharma. Are you moving?



SHRI a  R, SHAHMA* I move:

Plge 14, U&es IS and 14, —
for "if the High Court is satitl

ed that the caae involves a 
substantial question of law”

substitute—
"on any question of law and 

facts” .. (14)
Page 14, —

omit lines 20 to 29. (IS)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
bef to move:

Page 14, —
/or Clause 37, substitute —

*37. In section 100 of the prin
cipal Act, in sub-section (1), 
after Clause (c), the follow
ing clause shall be inserted, 
namely:—

(d) the case involves a subs
tantial question of law.*’/  
(20)

TW mm : «sftqTsr-TI?
w f r f c  £  gr*r *  * *5  w r  
^  fa  ^rffinr im  w

* tz xrtr *pfkr<r

?r> 3 *  f a  *  3B7T fr f
*  trrtor * 3rw w pftr |MV

i i fa  *r*rr ^  $*tt rft 

w ffa  « r  for 
*> ^  finfar t wr *r

v ft*  j f t  ift «rr, if 
$  arfcwr "TTiRrr j  fa  

*j® fiNr I  *

MR. CHAIRMAN; Than is no n m  
by *he Minister. X witl now put 
ameadments Nos. 14 «nd 15 to the roto 
of .the House,

Amendment* JVo*. 14 and 15 were put 
and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: X will bow  pul 
amendment No. 20 moved by Shri Som
nath Chatterjjee to the vote of the 
House.

Amendment No. 20 wan put and nega
tived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clause 37 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 37 was added to the Bill.

Clause 38—(insertion of new section 
100/A)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; 
beg to move:

“Page 15, Une 7,— 
add at the end —
“unless the case involves some 

substantial question of law" (25)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 25 moved by Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee to the vote of the 
House.

Amendment No. 25 teas put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

“That clause 38 stand part of the

The motion uxi| adopted.
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Clause 38 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 39 to 42 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 43—(Amendment of Section 15)

SHRI R. R. SHAKMA. 1 beg to 
move:

Page 1 5 -
for Clause 43, substitute—
‘43 For section 115 of the princi

pal Act, the following section 
shall be substituted, namely -

“115 The High Court and the 
court of the District Judge may 
call for the records of any case 
which has bean decided by 
any court subordinate to such 
High Court or District Judge 
and in which no appeal lies 
thereto, and if such subordi
nate court appears—

(a) to have exercised a jurisdic
tion not vested in it by law, 01

-(b) to have failed to exercise a 
jurisdiction so vested, or

(c) to have acted in the exercise 
of its jurisdiction illegally or 
with material irregularity,

the High Court or the District
Judge may make such order in
the case as it thinks fit ” ’ (16)

MR. CHAIRMAN. I will now put 
amendment No. 16 moved by Shn R. 
R. Sharma to the vote of the House

Amendment No. 16 wa* put and 
negatived.

M R . C H A IR M A N  T he question is

“That clause 43 stand part of the
Bill”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 43 toas added to the Bill 
Clauses 44 to 46 were added to the Bill.

Clause 47—(Amendment of section 
M l).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: % 
beg to move*

“Page 17, lines 7 and 8,—
omit “ , but does not include any 

proceeding under article 226 of 
the Constitution." (26)

MR CHAIRMAN* I will now pal 
amendment No 26 moved by Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee to the vote of the 
House

Amendment No. 26 wax put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN The question is:

“That clause 47 stand part ot the 
Bill ”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 47 was added to the Bill
Cclause 48— (Amendment of aee&m  

144)

SHRI R R SHARMA I beg to move: 
“Page 17, line 14,— 
after “instituted* insert—
“or review application made" (27)

MR. CHAIRMAN. I will now put 
amendment No 27 moved by Shri R. 
R Sharma to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 27 was put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN. The question i>:
“That clause 48 stand part of the 

BAIL”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 48 was added to the BilL

Clause 49 was added to the BiU.

Clause 50— (Insertion of new section 
148A)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJE*: 
I move:

>
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Ifihri Somnath Chatterjee]
Page 18,— 

after line 36, inscri
b e ) Nothing in this section shall 

prevent the court from making any 
order on such application, even 
before sendee of a notice on the 

caveator, if the court so decides for 
imannnj to be recorded in the 
order." (28).
MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 

this amendment to vote.

Amendment No. 28 teas put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 
Is:

“That clause SO stand part of the 
Bill’*.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 50 was added to the Bill

Clauses SI to 54 were added to the 
Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN Clause 55. 
Amendment No 10 by Shri B. R. 
Shukla—he is absent. The question 
Is:

“That clause 55 stand part of whe 
BUI”.

The motion vans adopted.

Clause 55 wag added to the Bill.

Clauses 56 to 59 were added to the 
Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Clause 60.
Amendment No. 11 by Shri M. C. 
Daga—not moved. The question Is:

"That clause 60 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion teas adopted.
Clause 60 was added to the Bill

Clauses 61 to m were added to the'1 
Bill.

Clouse 68— (Amendment of order 
XVtt)

torn  som nath  cH A Tm uas:
I move:

Page 89,— 
after line 28, insert—

“(f) Nothing hereinbefore con. 
tained shall prevent the court from 
granting an adjournment for ends 
of justice/* (29).
MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 

this amendment to vote.
Amendment No. 29 was put and 

negatived.
MB. CHAIRMAN: The question is*
“That clause 68 stand part of the 

BUI".

The motion, was adopted
Clause 68 was added to the Bill
MR CHAIRMAN: Clause 69.

Amendment No. 12 by Shn B R. 
Shukla—not moved. The question is:

‘That clause 69 stand part of the 
BUI*’

The motion was adopted.
Clause 69 was added to the Bill

Clauses 70 to 80 were added to the BiU.
Clause 81— (Amendment of Order 

XXXIII)
Amendment made:

Page 71,—

after line 45, insert—
“Power of Government to provide 

for free legal services to indigent 
persons.
18. (l) Subject to the provisions of 

this Order, the Central or State Gov
ernment may make such supplemen
tary provisions as it thinks fit for 
providing free legal services to those 
who have been permitted to sue as 
indigent persons.
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. <$The High Court may, with tbs 
previous approval of the State Gov- 
emmitot. make rules for carrying 
out the suppiem entary provisions 

made by the Central or State Govern
ment for providing free legal services 
to indigent persons referred to in sub
rule (1), and such rules may include 
the nature and extent of such legal 
services, the conditions under which 
they may be made available, the mat
ters in respect of which, and the 
agencies through which such services 
may be rendered.” (31)

(Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad>
MR. CHAIRMAN: Amendment No.

13 is barred. The question is;
“That clause 81, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Claute 81, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clauses 82 to 85 were added to the 
Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Clause 86. Am
endment No. 30 by Shri R. R. Sharma 
—not moved. The question is:

"That clause 86 stand part of the 
Bill.**

The motion was adopted.
Clause 86 wns added to the Bill.

Clauses 87 to 96 were added to the 
BUI.

Clause W {Repeal and Savings) 
Amendment made: —

Page 91,—
after line 27, insert,—
“ (3) Save as otherwise provided in 

sub-section (2) the provisions of the 
principal Act, as amended by this 
Act, shall apply to every suit, pro

ceeding, appeal or application, pend
ing at the commencement of this Act 
or instituted at filed after such com

mencement, notwithstanding the fact 
that the right, or cause or action, in

pursuance of which such suit, pro
ceeding, appeal or application is ins
tituted or filed, had been acquired or 
had accrued before such commence

ment” (32).
(Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That clause 97, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 97, as amended, was added to 

the Bill.

Clause 98----- (Amendment of Sche
dule of Act 36 of 1963)

Amendments made:
Page 91, line 30,—
for “98” substitute “98(1)”, (33).

Page 91,—

after line 32, insert—

“(2) Where the period specified in 
article 127 of the Schedule to the 
Limitation Act, 1963; (36 of 1963) 
had expired on or before the 
commencement of this Act, noth
ing contained in sub-section (1) 
«hati be construed as enabling 
such application as is referred to in 
the said article, to be filed after the 
commencement of this Act by reason 
only of the fact that a longer period 
therefor is specified in the Act afore
said by reason of the provisions of 
sub-section (I)-’’ (34)

(Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad)

MR. CHAIRMAN. The question is:

“That clause 98 as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 98, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.
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MB. CHAIRMAN. Tin querifon la:)

“That clause l, Enacting Foiswuia 
and the Title stand part of the Bill.”

The motton was adopted.

Clause 1, Enacting Formula and the 
Title vtfrt added to the Bill,

DR V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD; I 
move:

''That the BiU, as amended, be 
passed ”

MB. CHAIRMAN. Motion moved;

“That the BUI, as amended, be 
passed.”
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MR» CHAIRMAN: Does the Minis

ter want to say anything in reply?
DR V. A. SEYID MUHAMMAD: 

No, Sir
MR CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed/'

The motion was adopted.

18.41 his.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE: DIS
APPROVAL OP MAINTENANCE OF 
INTERNAL SECURITY (AMEND
MENT) ORDINANCE AND MAIN. 
TBNANCE OF INTERNAL SECURITY 

(SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL.
SBRf SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 

(Burdtran): Sir, 1 beg to move:
House disapproves of the 

Maintenance of Internal Security

Since the proclamation of emergency 
on 25th June 1975 the second emergency 
a parallel proclamation of emergency 
—in every session of this House, a 
Bill is brought to replace an ordinance 
issued during the inter-session penod 
for further amendments to MXSA, 
making it more draconian, oppressive 
and uncivilised. Today MISA has 
become the all-pervading Urar in this 
country, although protestations are 
made to the contrary. I would like to 
know from the Government whether 
like poverty MISA has become our 
permanent fate, that the citizens of 
this country ought to realise that it 
has come to stay with them to be used 
by the authorities against people in all 
walks of life. We have known of a 
different law for the blackmarketers. 
foreign exchange racketeers, hoarders, 
etc. although I am against preven
tive detention on principle, that 
is a separate law. But so far as MISA 
is concerned, it is really meant for ap
plication. and it is being applied today, 
quite liberally still even after the ex
piry of more than a year after the pro
clamation of emergency, against politi
cal opponents, trade unionists, workers, 
peasants, students, etc. Members of 
Parliament have not been immune 
from it.

I am sure no genuine believer of 
civil liberaties can be happy with a law 
like preventive detention law. When 
it was incorporated in our Constitu
tion. which is the organic law of the 
country, the founding fathers were at 
pains at least to make it clear that the 
preventive detention law should be 
made in cases of extreme urgencv 
when the very fabric of the country 
will be at stake. That hope was belied 
and from 1950 onwards we have had 
a preventive detention law. But at 
least on annearance. these wer*» 
temoorarv laws, ex fended from time 
to lime, until they lapsed in 1969 for 
reasons which are known to the people
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of the countiy because that could cot 
have been passed through this House. 
But in 1971, when this government 
came to power, with all sorts of pro* 
mises to the people like removing 
poverty etc., one of the first measures 
brought by this government was to 
enact a permanent statute which was 
so long not there. Then it was in the 
shape of the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act that is MISA. which, as I 
once said earlier m this House, has 
become the most bated word in this 
country. It has now become the nor
mal weapon in the hands of the execu. 
tive, in the hands of the administration 
of the country, to be utilized to bring 
about the so-called discipline among 
the people of the country m every walk 
of life, to instil a fear in the minds of 
the citizens of the country. This is 
tl»e real object, and you have by and 
large succeeded m doing that. Today 
peofeie outside are afraid to talk, af 
raid to write anything, afqaid even to 
whisper anything They are not al
lowed even to hold meetings etc This 
is the fear psychosis which has been 
created m this country by the applica
tion of a law like this. The way this 
law Is becoming more and more rigo
rous. 1 would like to know from this 
Government whether the principle* of 
civil liberty have become an anathema 
for them. DO they or do they not be
lieve in civil liberty** I am asking this 
question, because they have made this 
a permanent statute

I know the object of this Bill is to 
extend the period of detention of cer
tain classes of MISA detenus. But you 
will appreciate that the net of this Bill 
i» being extended wider and wider 
When MISA was enacted in 1971, it 
followed by and large the pattern no 
doubt of the previous Preventive Deten. 
tion Act with little more rigorous pro. 
vision. But at least one thing the peo
ple were able to do They could go to 
a court of law, though on a very 
limited ground. They could file a 
habeas corpus petition. It is not as 
If In each and every case the habeas

corpus petition was successful | 
statistics, on the basis of Governawfft 
reports, to show that only in 15 per opt 
at the cases the applications succeeded. 
This could be done only on the limited 
ground, damely, that the reason of 
grtound given for detention had no re* 
lationship with the objects of the Act, 
what you call In legal parlance ‘reason
able nexus* with the objects Of the 
statute. That is to say, If you want 
to detain somebody for public order, 
you cannot do it for some other reason, 
in the garb of public order. The 
scope was very limited, because the 
courts cannot go into the merits of the 
case, the courts could not go into whe
ther the allegations made in the state
ment were correct or not So, it was 
a very limited relief

When this new emergency came, the 
entire situation changed When ttt» 
01̂  emergency was in force, when we 
were fighting a foreign aggressor and 
the country was behind you, do not 
forget it that we had unanimously 
supported you. When the earlier emer
gency was promulgated at the time 
when the country was threatened by 
foreign aggression, the then hon Spea
ker, who is now a Minister of the Gov. 
ernment, said “I am proud to be the 
Speaker of this House, which has shown 
so much unanimity in the hour of 
crisis "

But what is the position under the 
new emergency * We all know the real 
purport and real intent of this and how 
it is being utilized The first serious 
change that you have brought about is 
by making a provision in the MISA 
that if you sav that the detention is 
necessary for the purpose of emergen
cy, you do not have to give him the 
grounds, that is to say, he would not 
know why he is arrested, Whether It 
is for public order, or for acting 
against the country’s interests, or for 
interfering with the supplies and ser
vices essential to the community, or for 
being In league wifh a foreign power 
Not only would he not know the 
grounds of detention, hut he weald not 
be given an opportunity to make any
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Mprtftetttation against it to anybody. 
Bit case would not go to the Advisory 
Board. I would request the bon. 
Minister to tell us ia all sincerity in 
bow many cases the Advisory Board 
released the detenus. Not more than 
five per cent of the cases. Therefore, 
even for five per cent of the cases you 
would not allow them to go to the Ad* 
visory Boards, you would not give 
them an opportunity for representation, 
you will not tell them the grounds. 
There will be no opportunity for the 
person concerned to say that he has 
not done this thing, because he does 
not know what he is supposed to have 
done.

This was the law you made and 
when the matter came up before the 
House on 22nd January, 1976, I believe, 
Mr. Brahmananda Reddy piloting the 
Bill said “Well, why are you worrying 
so much? This special provision of 
section 16A relating to emergency 
detention is only for 12 months.”

Then I moved a Private Member’s 
Bill for amending the Defence of India 
Act, because, what is the fate of a per
son detained even before the amend, 
ment of the Defence of India Act? He 
shall remain in detention until the 
emergency is over. When the emer
gency will be over nobody knows. Do 
you give any inkling of that to us, to 
the, people of the country, that the 
emergency will come to an end on such 
and such date? Therefore, a detenu 
who Is in jail, to whbm even the 
grounds have been given and wnose 
case has been rejected by the Advisory 
Board, will remain in preventive 
detention without trial, without any 
opportunity of showing cause that he is 
not guilty. He shall remain m deten
tion until the emergency declared in 
1871 is over.

That was amended further to make 
It until the new emergency of 1975 
comes to an end. This is what we cf*H 

life sentence. Even a condemned 
prisoner knows how long he will be 
In jatl but a MISA detenue dees nof 
know how long lie will be in jail.

So far as the 16A detenus are con* 
cemed—if I may use that expression 
because that is a special type of 
detention which has been formulated, 
and the fertility of the brain in this 
respect Is unimaginable on the side 
of the Government —1—this emergency 
detention was contemplated and the 
House was solemnly told that the 
maximum period was only 12 months.

Then Mr. Mohsin gave a reply to 
the debate on my Bill. He said that 
section ltfA. was only for 12 months. 
I was trying to controvert him only 
on 8th April, 1976, solemnly on be
half of the Government it was stated 
that the emergency detentions were 
only few4, 12 months, and therefore 
there was no reason to put a ceiling of 
12 months as I was proposing to do 
through my BttL

As soon as the 12 months have 
elapsed, they issue an ordinance. The 
usual mode of ordinance i9 there. You 
have got the power to issue a procla
mation of emergency, and nobody can 
challenge it. The doors of the courts 
are closed by reason of an amendment 
ot the Constitution. If you continue the 
emergency. I cannot compel you to 
withdraw it. If you keep me in jail, I 
cannot go anywhere. A Presidential 
proclamation has been made for emer
gency, and a Presidential Notification 
has been made under article 359 (1) 
which means, as you know, that 
during the proclamation of the emer
gency Government can issue a notifi
cation under article 3S9 saying that 
no citizen of India will be entitled to 
exercise his fundamental rights or the 
fundamental rights which are men
tioned in the notification. Govern
ment in its own wisdom have said 
that the fundamental rights under arti
cles 14, 19. 21 and 22 cannot be exer
cised but the right to property under 
article 31 can be exercised. That 
means, the right to equality 
cannot be exercised. I cannot exercise 
the seven fundamental freedoms 
given in article 19. I cannot say that 
you shall not keep me in' jail without 
the authority of law. without a pro-
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per trial. I cannot request the Gov* 
•eminent to produce me before * 
magistrate within 24 hours. All these 
laws and all these provisions of the 
Constitution have been kept in void 
storage till such time as th«y decide 
to withdraw this Notification. There
fore, the citizen has no remedy.

Seven different High Courts in 
India said, “We want to go into the 
merits, we want to see whether there 
was really  any worthwhile ground for 
detention; if there is any, we shell 
keep them detained; otherwise, we 
shall consider."

As soon as Mr. Kuldeep N ayar was 
released by the judgment of the Delhi 
High Court, overnight, another law 
came, section 16A(9) came, namely, 
any material for detention will be 
deemed to be in public interest and, 
therefore, cannot be disclosed.

T he Supreme Court has said in a 
recent judgment delivered on 28th 
April, 1976—which I call the darkest 
day in the history of Indian judiciary 
and for the citizens of this country. 
It is a majority view; it says:

“Itt view of the Presidential 
Order dated 27th June, 1975, no 
person has any locus standi to move 
any writ petition under article 226 
before a High Court for Habeas 
corpus or any other -writ or order 
or direction to challenge the legal
ity of an order of detention on the 
ground that the order is not under 
or in compliance with the Act. ”

Even if I am able to show that such 
a detention is not contemplated under 
the Act, I have no right to go to the 
court.

.. . or is illegal

Even if 1 am able to show that it 
is an illegtil order of detention, I 
cannot challenge it.

■or is vitiated by mala /ides"'

Even Jf 1 m  *bk  to show than an 
order ha* been temde mala fide, the 
High Courts wfll not grant me leave.

or is vitiated by mala fide, 
actual or legal.

What we call malice in fact and 
malice in law.

“...oris  based on extraneous 
considerations."

This is the law of the land under 
article 241 of the Constitution. It 
is the darkest day in the history of 
the Indian judiciary. I say this with 
all respect to the learned judges. 
This has been the end of any vestige 
of civil liberty in this country. When 
you have the Presidential Notifica 
tion and the declaration of emergency, 
there is no remedy.

I was trying to find out from this 
Government whether they have any 
faith or belief in civil liberties or not. 
Can you not govern this country by 
the ordinary laws of the_ land? You 
are talking of the gains ofEmergency. 
Tor industrial production, you are 
using the MISA; against somebody 
not paying the bus fare, you are us
ing the MISA; against dishonest 
traders, you are using the MISA; 
against an ordinary peasant, against 
a trade union worker, you are using 
the MISA. Is it not being used 
indiscriminately? How many illus
trations do you want?

17 hrs.

What about the government emp
loyees? The trade union employees, 
the association leaders, have been 
picked and chosen for the purpose of 
detention and dismissal. The modus 
operandi is very simple. First, they 
are detained under MISA, under 16A; 
no grounds need be given. As soon *s 
they are detained under the MISA, 
they have to be kept under suspen
sion under the Service Rule*; which-
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infer government employee is taken 
tjfe custody and remains in custody 
for 4ft hours, he has to be suspended 
immediately. So, he is suspended 
immediately, followed by an order 
under article 311 (2) (c) of the Cons
titution which «ays that the Presi
dent or the Governor can dismiss a 
government employee without hold
ing any inquiry if he is satisfied 
that, in the interest of the security of 
the State, it is not expedient to hold 
an inquiry. Therefore, the process 
is complete for dismissing a govern
ment employee. He would have to 
be given ordinarily an opportunity 
to show cause. Detention followed by 
no chance of release, followed by 
suspension and followed by removal— 
In every walk of life this is happen
ing end when we go to the courts, 
they say. ‘This Is not justiciable. 
This is the position with regard to 
the MTSA. Hon. Minister, I know, 
said many times, ‘Well, there may be 
an abuse. Bring it to our notice. 
We shall look into it/ But who will 
look into it? Those very persons 
who have issued these illegal orders, 
those very persons who are supposed 
to have reviewed them, those very 
persons who want them to be in jail 
and those very persons who have to 
review the orders! A wonderful 
mechanism you have developed! 
Therefore, although this Bill is only 
for extending the period of 12 months 
to 24 months, with regard to ISA 
detentions or emergency detentions, 
although I cannot say that an assu
rance was given here, an impres
sion was given to the House, ‘Please 
pass and support this measure because 
it is only for 12 months/ Now from 
12 months to 24 months and when 
will it be 36 months or 48 months? 
Nobody knows. Now this emergency 
and you are saying that it has ful
filled Its purpose. Although it might 
have been for internal disturbances, 
It has gone to everything, the indus
trial production, agricultural produc
tion, family planning and what not. 
Now, even Family Planning autho
rities might be under MISA. Probab

ly some of them are. I find some 
government employees have been 
detained under the MISA. I am not 
speaking for government employees 
ag such that they should not be 
detained under the MISA. The ques
tion Is this. All these detentions are 
under Section 16A, namely, nobody 
is given the grounds or told the 
reasons for his detention. Therefore, 
frcm a Sub-Inspector, Inspector on
wards, may be downwards even be
cause I have heard of cases of Sub- 
Inspectors going about with signed 
detention orders with names not yet 
filled in. I have said that earlier in 
the House. So, it is from a cons
table onwards to the Home Minister.
I do not know how many detention 
orders the Home Minister scrutinises 
and pa?ses himself. Assuming that he 
does and also I believe that Mr. 
Brahmananda Reddy personally may 
be having an open mind and tries to 
do things as dispassionately as pos
sible, is he passing all the detention 
orders throughout the country him
self?

17.03 hr*.

[Shri Bhagwat Jha A zad m the 
Chair.]

You have given such widest powers 
to these Inspectors, to these Sub- 
Inspectors, to these SDPOs, SPs and 
what not.

Therefore, today, the civil liberties 
of this country have become a matter 
of—I do not know what to say—just 
charity and patronage by the Govern
ment It is not my fundamental 
right and natural right that I would 
not be deprived of my liberty with
out the due process of law for which 
this country fought for and attained 
independence. This is the position in 
this country.

Therefore, our objection is funda
mental. You treat it so lightly. Let 
us know once for all. At least please 
say what are the requirements you
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want to be fulfilled before you go on 
taking cecoune to this law. 2a 16A 
also going to be an ordinary law of 
>this country? One of the very emj- 
-nent criminal lawyer  ̂of this country, 
Mr. Ajit Dutta—Mr. Das Munsi knows 
Jtiim—once said that the use of MISA 
and giving the MISA powers to the 
Police authorities has meant that 
they have forgotten to carry out the 
ordinary normal criminal investiga
tion worJk because even in murder 
<c«ses, instead of proceeding and mak
ing an investigation and trying to 
frame charges against the accused, 
they are putting him under the MISA. 
tNo investigation is necessary. No 
report bag to be submitted They get 
rid of tfa* *nost important part of the 
Police work, namely, investigation 
and apprehension of 4he accused and 
proving the charges against him be
fore « court of law. The Police does 
not have to do that. Only they have 
to just get them and put them behind 
the bar. Those who can pay get 
released or get not apprehended. In 
other cases, those who cannot man
age and those against whom political 
decisions are there, are put inside. 
That is the pomt For every reason 
MISA is taeing applied Today we do 
not know anything because such 
questions are not admitted. We don’t 
know hov. many MISA detenus .are 
there. Do not think that I am attri
buting any personal motive to any
body. If I feel that Mr. Brahma- 
nanda Reddy is looking into the 
matter or Mr. Mohsin or the Prime 
Minister or even our Chief Minister 
is personally looking into the matter, 
I am prepared to accept it, of course, 
with certain reservations, because, 
there are political reasons and politi
cal pressures which are operating. 
But even then, speaking tor myaelf, 
I am prepared to say, yes, Mr. 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray or Mr. 
Brehmaoanda Reddy will not do 
things just out of spite But to whom 
axe you giving these powers? Will 
they use these powers properly? A 
person may not have a legal right to

*et into a train 41 he has not got the 
mosey. He ia a poor man and hm 
does not hase *he money to buy the 
ticket. He Is detained under MUSA. 
A bus passenger is detained tinier 
the MISA. it is happening to any- 
'body and everybody. My only re
quest to the <bon. Minister is this: 
Please tell us what are the standards 
of behaviour which you want before 
you stop taking recourse to MUSA. 
You say everything is normal. You 
say that yon base achieved substan
tial gains,r-^mthought of, undreamt of 
gains,—under this emergency. You 
jay, the country is peaceful. You saiy 
there is no agitation. You don’t 
allow other parties to hold meetings. 
You say everything is good. You 
say that agricultural and industrial 
production has increased and that the 
mandays lost is almost nil. What aort 
of gocd behaviour you want to get, 
before you atop using these laws and 
the detenus are released? MPs and 
others are there in jail for more than 
12 months and they continue to be in 
jail Do you want to say that while 
they are in iail ihey have continued 
with such activities or they are to 
continue there unless they surrender 
in wilting’  Does it depend upon 
your subjective feerling? These are 
ihe things wfajf'h agitate our minds.

Therefore, I submit, the emergency 
has done you good But whether It 
has done the country any good, it is 
foi the future historians to judge and 
to write People continue to rot in 
ja«I without trial and even the mini
mum jurisprudential system available 
m any civilised system of Govern
ment is not available here Why 
should i> citizen be deprived of his 
liberty? Even if the prosecution does 
not have to discharge the onus of 
proof at least the accused should get 
an opportunity of proving that he is 
innocent That opportunity is not 
there. Regarding the application of 
this law against political parties, we 
know this very well.

So far as Presidential notification 
under Art. 359(1) is concerned it is
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m i being withdrawn. Even If you 
feoep people under detention tinder 
MISA why don't you allow the ac
cused to go to court? Courts are not 
enamoured of citizen s’ rights those 
days. I said this while speaking on 
the Judges Remuneration Bill. Some 
of the Judges have a feeling that 
some people can do no wrong. I say 
this on the floor of the House with all 
Sense of responsibility.

Sir, therefore, the position is this. 
Why are you afraid of the courts? 
Ig it because the Courts are given 
complete—blanket power? No. Fortu
nately, there are always some honour
able exceptions and even in the all- 
pervading gloom, some judges are still 
able to rise to that occasion. I do not 
say that. I have always many times said 
that I do not subscribe to the view 
that whatever Government does is 
wrong. I do not subscribe to that 
view. The Government may do wrong 
in one case out of ten. Then what 
about that one person? He will have 
no remedy and he will have to go or 
write to Shri Reddy who will send it 
to the Insoector and the Inspector will 
send a report and from that channel 
it will so to higher-up. And. Mr. 
Reddy, will write back and say that 
the rase has been reviewed and his 
detection is justified.

The whole thing has become a 
mockery. Therefore, so long as 350 (1) 
is there, habeas corpus petition is 
out of one’s reach. There is still a 
provision for the arrest. If a person 
under MISA detention is released and, 
if according to government, he is 
misusing his freedom, then immedia
tely, on the same ground, without 
disclosing it, he can be re-arrested. 
What happens? After 12 months 
period expires, what is the position? 
T know that Mr. Nurul Huda has writ
ten to me by sending a copy of the 
order. He is in Assam Jail—Nowgong 
Jail—hr had been detained there and 
by issuing another order, he was 
brought out of the jail and that formal

ceremony is gone through but after he 
is brought to the jail gate, by another 
order, he is taken back. In that case, 
the grounds are given.

I appeared before the Assam High 
court on his application. Please be. 
lieve me that the hon. Chief Justice 
sitting in a Division Bench, asked the 
Advocate General of Assam how 
he supported this illegal detention. 
The Advocate General said 'My Lord, 
his application is not maintainable*.

Because of the Supreme Court’s de. 
cision, although his detention Is other
wise illegal, the Chief Justice has con
firmed that he cannot give any order 
because the habeas corpus petitions 
are not maintainable even if the de
tension is illegal. This is the case. 
You do not play with the .people’s 
rights. You may say that their number 
is very minima—we do not know please 
tell us in how many cases, you have 
applied Section 16A of MISA? We do 
not know it.

We would like to know in how many 
cases you have reviewed and on re
view you have released them. Then 
only I can know that Government is 
so keen about it; they are really ob
jectively applying the law and 
not subjectively and on review, if it 
is proved that since there is no case 
for further detention, so and so has 
been released. Tell us and tell the 
people of the country about this. You 
cio not take the people of the country 
into confidence am' you do not even 
lake Parliament irto confidence Those 
who do not subscribe to particular 
views, you treat them as second-class 
citizen or anti-nationals and un-patrio- 
tic.

Sir, I refuse to subscribe to this view. 
This is the attitude that has been taken 
Can I not honestly believe that the 
country’s progress lies in a different 
direction?

In the case of whosoever does not 
agree or whosoever is acting mala fide,
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if he is a traitor to the country—because 
this is your approach—and if you have 
evidence and if you want to take action 
against him—take action against him. 
In the ordinary law, there is a pro
vision in the Indian Penal Code—h 
move strict provision—for treason and 
you may prove it. But, you cannot 
prove it; still you want to keep the 
people deprived of their rights without 
any opportunity being given to them.

Therefore, Sir, the emergency deten
tion under section 16A—the justifica
tion for which was that it was only 
for a limited period as was held out.
I am not using the word actually, but 
that was the impression given—was 
intended to be for not more than one 
year. More than one year has elaps
ed—about 15 months have now elaps
ed—may be fourteen months at least— 
what is now the objective situation 
Which you want in this country under 
which you con release them? Is there 
anjr assurance that this will not go upto 
36 months? Is there any assurance 
that this will not go upto 4B months?

I therefore submit—I will take just 
half a minute more before I sit down— 
what Mr. Justice Bhagwati said in the 
fagu show case—in the last case—he 
had expressed great unhappiness over 
the way in which the MISA was being 
applied.

He has said:
“We must remember that it is a 

constitution we are expounding—a 
constitution which gives us a demo
cratic republican form of govern
ment and which recognised the right 
of personal liberty as the most 
prized possession of an individual. 
Shall we not then lean in favour of 
freedom and liberty when we And 
that it can be done without any vio
lence to the language of the consti
tutional provision? Shall we not 
respond freely "and fearlessly to the 
intention of the founding fathers and 
interpret the constitutional provi
sion in the broad and liberal spirit

in which they conceived it, instead 
of adopting a rather mechanical and 
literal construction which defeats 
their intention?

The power to detain without trial 
is itself a drastic power justified 
only in the interest of public security 
and order. It is tolerated in a free 
society as a necessary evil. But the 
power to detain a person for life 
without trial is something unthink
able in a democracy governed *3y 
the rule of law. It is a draconic 
power subversive of freedom and 
liberty and carl have no place in our 
constitutional arrangement. , To 
grant such a power would be to des
troy the democratic way of life, to 
annihilate one of the most cherished 
values of a free society and to vest 
in the State authoritarian power 
which is the anti-thesis of the rule 
of law. It would rob the funda
mental guarantee of personal liberty 
of all meaning and content and rfr- 
duce it to a more husk.*’

Now, he has changed his views but 
what he has - said in the minority 
judgement will be more cherished in 
future. Therefore, with all humility, 
sincerity, seriousness and whatever 
emphasis we have, we oppose this Bill 
on principle because it goes beyond 
the implied representation made 
by the Government. Therefore, Sir, 
I say let the hon. Minister at Ie3St 
tell us when and where he will stop 
whether civil liberties will continue 
to be your bug bear-----

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Sir, I may be allowed 
the right to reply on his behalf.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Under the rules 
only the Member who has moved has 
the right of reply and nobody else- 
You can speak all right but not reply 
on his behalf.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANAND 
REDDY); Sir, I beg to move:
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' “That the Bill further to amend the 
Maintenance of internal Security 
Act, 1871, be taken into consi
deration.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

"Tfiig House disapproves of the 
Maintenance of Internal Security 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1076 
(Ordinance No. 5 of 1976) pro
mulgated by the President on the 16th 
June, 1976.”

“That the Bill further to amend the 
Maintenance of Internal Security 
Act, 1971, be taken into conside
ration.”

Shri R. S. Pandcy may speak.

(Tpprr»rfa) : 
gw n fa *t, *rjft «ft grgrrr  ̂ *f- 

tit* *n»ft *
t  «rrrr f  1 ^

<pn *rt *&■*& ?rm?t ?ri2r, 
m* *t fVT, *rt kw

wt fo*T, wm sr*rn? ir *t srr 
wn ter jsr., srfa?* % sfa srnrr 
5^ ^ <wf*TTf̂ > fT?*r, mrfNWsr

* — tftt fnrra Sr ^  *r 
wr «r-*rr «rr—  sfa  m te f . «=*r«T i, 
«BT̂ r ^wfar qft ?rs

«rtr *r«r i=rsTzrfvir mA 
qnir,**r urn fro* *£ $ m  «r 1 
qî raff % t o  % m *t
% i ft  «tt
w  StftMftiftsre?n:*r«Ptf

*n**rr sr$r $ %  **r **r tr *Tt «t*fp 
ift |nr srfirar w % i
^prrr qsfor y w r z  W w H  V  
v  t iwrenf** ?r*t F»nft

wtPhpaft^R 
*t t$ ^ i prft emu Trarjftfr*

^ter % w  <fr irwft <?err w *it
ID8 I9 - I I .

(2nd Arndt.) Bill 
ft? Ffmrr «pt t o t t o  frr ft 
fen  w  «rr i *r?tt ^  ?ht ^  
«ft f«F ssr **r *  T̂T̂ TT 5TI*r *t 

*^f | «flr ih r  | eft ^  
TfR-gift^  ^  *rmw Ir 
% 1 1 ^hpt r̂r siftor | ^
§ to t *ftnf sr^R *pt ^n>t ^  

T$ t  I f?r SHFTT % ?rtOT 
^r^iT qr 5nr ^  it 1 t^w- 
H lfw  yzwtrffa7 <T*nT fT  f w  w  
«tt 1 % y&rr ^i^TT g *rc*r t  
JRT w, *TfV I  Op WlfRT *mr % 
=rtm ^ rnp «nrr̂ r t s t  «tt fftr 1 % ? r
f w  «TT f«r fsfrT̂ r ^VT m  s ft*T  ^
^rm ̂  ^ *rnff % 31w t‘ fwfw^s 
f’F’rr q 1 ^ *̂n?n fsnn q̂r

fiwr ^  ^  % ’amprr 
f  1 vir* T̂?r t t  ^ p t t  q?rr 

«jt tt  t  ^t^tt g ft:
aprT ^  «r=TJfV «rraf w ft  
’ar.f̂ r «fr TTt? % vt ffr 
5FFR Ir f^rfwiz ^  m 1
aw ^f̂ rrr »rrsft «if «f)r
t f r  w  snrafsr ^  ̂  wr §in ? 
*r£* «rk f^ r  vr qp: ̂ rr ̂ runw
73T «TT f o n  »WT <IT f r  U»IT ^TTTTT
ar.̂ Tfr *  «frt ^  *R*r

^nft fW k r  sn̂ î w i
w r ft  *wt ^nrr ? «rrr arerr̂

ft? >sft T^o ^ % t̂pt wr
^rr | ’  wt jsn t

% r̂nr ^tftp w i #  *njt^

fftr «ft f w  1
tp tt % r a f  vt f*rr ^  an%, 

st;it %% ?rr% *rsrtft, «  
wi infrsft, *T «r^n?rrft ^ 

^ ft Tiarvfrf?r vt ^bm  Ir 
*r|t f^ t  w% sf̂ pr *r 1 f^t
^  3PTT t  T̂rpT ftpprFT % Ufk
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tffcfiwrro «*rr % 
wt»ft % far* y n r  *r%
& fft inft <rt WIT iFT% fw w r
*  i «Tr¥tor, qv ^rr tf)r
fa w r c  w w r f a  v t  t*  $  I 

* r r^  qfW w f l  f t  n r v r o f f  

% # SR f f^ T . 3*H>t JpRWTWS

i t a t f  f5p«¥T ftX  $&T *RtWTO

f a f a r * r  fw rfa f ltr< ra r  ̂ r? rr^ r 

fa  W  tft fcr *  £9 v ft ttvtt w  
WRnsnT 5=r$RTT i

o tw Ih  *r$tor, i r iw t  * rc  f> rr 

fa  st** fafirer 3t art *t src? tftr *t 
f t  k w  f t  a?«r t o  »r #  *  T«ft «ft 3*  

«tt ?r«fVT57r̂ pf«F fire.T «P% %
3#wft WRTfl<r % fa<» ta w  «rr faffffftT 

f a m  «rr i * * r *  5* m

f a  $  *rr% *  fa<$ f a r  $  %f*riT *rr<? 

far^iT f t  f a r *  ff*rr v r  <??Sr m  t *  

f  i « r $ * w * r r  s r . f a *  «rr, ^  

* r ? W  ?fr f t  < rm r «ft, 

W  f  * ^  i Sir $ w  to ft
w  im iw™  & rm  *rr ?$ t «rr q a r  

t^isrqfcr* f w  fasr 
* r  w «tr i?* srvix *ft ^ w n js f t

« r f*  *rrfa s r f a *  |  ^ h t t  

f t i f o  f f f  «r c r  ttf  f t x  **r v t  

*r«rw «r i fircfeft w  wr 
i r  ?  S t * * *  f a q  fa ^ c u r

faq I 25 cTPfar *t TUTCftaf fa  * %
?ro f a v r  »ror ftp v r  I v w  f a w  

wn? i w m  ̂  % w r % sFrvr f^ rr 

ar.q;, fi<3*r *$*£ v x  ft«n ww[. i 

<w *rr JPFfT ̂  fan  swr 
7 f w  K W v  «rr ? wr

fw  vrmx ^  ^Rft t  7
* f m  «PT *% v s  

n q t % « T w A |  ?
<ri«  ̂ l«n f>rr %  # .v fr  % 
*«r <rc m in  w %  I  ftf ^

^ | f l p  ^  1*1% 1947 ^«rwr «rr
^ r v t f ^ ^ R w r l i

1 , W  wtri?r wA^if v n r  
’ I f  »

W w  «rw n* fv firnft 
JJ sww iwft % tpf ̂ rr www srotpw 
twt <it i sit Bnnw . f%^t l i r  if  ^  
fprr, ifrc  »nr *if f%  ^ rc ra  *  ? r  ̂ tfe«r 
*r ^r %$ vr t| i ,  far 

w r f ip #

3rnrw*RT^ «n rn r«n rr^ |  9 
>̂*5̂ ^ flllfll ^ N T  

? n 6  fffrnr ic# ^ t o  <ft <int
<S?f% WTT *pt ^  «rraft^TT f t  I 
xtn JTufr 5%  m, %fcr
w r  <̂p >̂rr r| s ft fw r  fiw?^ 
srr t  sn?T f«F ?* rd  jw r  JRft « r

ê«R 3fr $ i
v rf* x  * $  w  i w r ^ r  jir r  
frw f ^»r ^  f r  *rr Jrn frq #  %
v w m  % ? m  q w t  a n t 

ijr  i f( *$?tt jjf %  w  s *  Ir 
irftRf 3W*?i ^ rrg v r ^  ?p ri7, 
fWflRrriftT RtHw Rw0 v n p rlf3*rRn' 
w w rt ^ r c o r  #  ^>?prtt f r  wT 
^tt| ^ r  ^  i q^T5T5W?r?nrn: 
it f t t f  t i^  % $ *  forr w

\f^CT TOft % ^ ? r t  % jtw 
q rq s riiftfO T r i J n r f « T ^ r ^ |W r  
^ r r ’jrrf^ r^ n » (p ra w ^ rw ^ i^ n rr 
$ft$fc£t ^trT t  ?ft <§fr f t  

( ,  iw?: 4 t M r t .  ^  S^wr 
% sre km \  lrl%*r f t  f t

| i *|iforr^«nw<r* 
w^nif?nP5 % wr f vwr <w
1̂  <R# WW fa if^RT
utrfl ^pfl 3 fir mit f , ^pfr t o  
<wf f ,  w  w t  v ftw  vt fwdy ’W ff 

w ^ r f# r % in ^ F r i
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*nrc% W f &  f c w ft*  vnpmr * t 
$ w w r r * f t * w r t  J ,
i f f t  f t w  1 qt^r IT T  T O W *  «FT 
*|WMW <W*il ^ PWTT I

***1% * ?
*frtr *rwr, * * t  i*r»r %  f c w  w *  
g fc r f  % « i f t  v t j w r  »refl 
«W ir  forc *tt anr tfircrr **r 
% M *  fa*rr «rr «rtr *»irr «rr 
f«p ^  f*if vlr tm rr If 1 *$ t  wto 
in *  «r* fa  *i& fwr£&: **  »rf 
$• 1 fnSfcr w r *r| f  ? w r  
**pr *feflr ^ *?r fa  *t utfWrc 
% w h  *rafi % $> xprftm % sfcftfe
% t» *1

*n r  trttfW T  <rro |  1 
^flR «rrar »fr w n r , |  * m t  s*r 
|, sram  $ 1 ^  fafa
art fa«nr w  * ?  $ % r f ? w r  f w  «rr 
f a & s f c T ^ t ^ n s r r c ^ f f t  f* r

*r$ im m  ? f ( *r| q>RJr <**?#* 
«frc ^F*r €mt f t f l  ^  z&  $ft 

< fr fa fe fa ? r  xiv> f t  v m  *r& 
* r%  f t ,  f j r r f t  f t  s r t a r a  fr  srf?mr 
f t  * *  f t  w m rti mfr wi% s fo ff  ^  
ar̂ f r̂ jfflf v t  s«pfr 1 w  ffrr m  
fy*fa | ? n f q?P $ fW w  fa fa  
i f r c  i r n r  * * r  s fa r  i t p j  f t  s t ^ t i s  
4% |, isnr?rf irwr $ w f fa uro 
?T vt 5rt fa n  1

* r % * T % % fa & ? « T  q fa r r *  f t * r * ,  
*?rt n  wrt ?̂tr r̂rrefT fa  ftss  
%  ft w w »  3wr w rarar g s r a t  f f t  f^nfhsfr 
* » r t f  T O % * r s f a w w t « £ * R  
m% ^ 1 t f r  «t& «7 f *ra *r?i 
*#WRft«fifi * sprarr j  fa  *? T̂cr 

«ft «flr $ r w  %f m f i wkt |  
% f t t  w v  fr u t  >Mr T̂ rnr S 9 ?  
% , f c w  t q t f  i ^ r w  «pt w * * w  
f ^ i  W r f fa  «rf 1 ^

w r  «tt ?  f c r  ^  rw < f«T  
vt anrrar v &  % f?^  irm x  % w  
^ fw r v  «nfr5T m m  w  % 
s ^ r r r  vrrT ^ ft <Tcrf f t  &sr m  
i f ^ V T f a r r  8| % in* mfp  
v m tiM  f t  ^  ^  gfsw %
*  f*rq ^  7 -̂ ?f) 1 ?t»r gr?r
»  vsrf’w rr  «rr, f t  «n? «nm % sre 

fa  f«r % gftfairr, faijT t

* 5  v r *  f a r r ,  f a %  <r$af)r
3 f3fH«T foff f? w$z *>?&■ 1 1 sw ^ r

s f » n f r a ^ f t « r f ? r ^ f r r ,  *r* v r n r v l  
fir n r r T  v» r f |  q t  f t *  ^ r  %  f t f f  f t  
fa ? n %  « w w r  « t w r ft,  
arar *rm x vnf\ m ft v * n f  f i  
^st  ̂ «pt ^gT%»!«m vp^? % xm *
3 1  r£\ , ? n f a  f t i  t j f f f  ?  an r &r 
5fPT w - w ?  ^  i f  w f w T , 9  
?nfa «t»?nra *  t o  vr , m *  i  m  & 
f f c  % w r fa r , ^  srf^r g r o

fix. ^ ^ t t t  ?nrrsr m r  4  
f »  5 « r R  ? t ,  ?ft m  *nr»r ?» rrt »rnf Jf 
^r*ptfaa%ttr rarftqfe 1 fa jR f 
^ w f f  T O T  W  vt y^ Tife 
5n r ? r  ^  ^  t? >  t  1 i  ftn  » r t t f  
if ^  5  fa  «nrnr % «rwr «r« ^  f  1

1 5ft*r araroftff §  v ? t  t  ftx  
y rnvf t f  % ?rr«r s ’ t  *ff Hiar*T75 f t —
-rrsr <fnar*irs f t  *m  f f t  % 8ic-*ite 
«rV

3  ^  ^  ^ I tw itft*  <TT- 
T i f w i  %  f i  w J H rts  «fi, % f a r  
“ i m  f t x  f m m  f t  vfe” f t v $ m  

^ fT e rw  ^  ^  f* r  *n: ^  ^rar 
m n % * fa * « r « * n W t % fa r f j$  1 
^ c , f a r r | f a

«rr* wwBw wftw vft^r t o  ft 
i f f ^  1 f̂f̂ rr % Tffr
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S* f*F?tfs*| w W  *t ***
finrr i ?nmfr wfta*r, w i fajrrc
1 1  m  a r r ^ t f ip in r T W ^  jrrff
?r $ £ , ?ft wr fan  f** fm  V t
tfT TW% TFFff It <ff 1500 «PTt¥ ? w

fafaseT * , st nwSfafi *  *rw i t  * f 
*sr if «F̂ r «r i m  fa  ^  
«ft*r * w  ftwr gvr **  *tfr fovran, 
3* f*RW iw  % 
fan wrfcrr « ** itoft <fcnr * t

t$ , Srftra f*rtf 200 w i  
*J«! ft w r 4

If W w  T O T  T̂TfRTT 5  fa  f*pft 

ift asr $t wmmfim *rc$ 
% fa<$ fa<rapr nr f>rr *f?r vrwrv t , 
t o  % f a r  asrtftscrftarrfcrrirtTS?? 
<jt Hi fiw w  fs  i titanr
W W  i a r ^ fl  |  I »IT5T f t f f a r q ,

fir *<?% * * * f  % %  3*rt ^r %
wtaasr t , wrc fsp̂ ft qft s^r arpfrgt. 
tft arft, *rf *r arft *Fft m r fa*rt *t 
iptr ft, at «r?, **? * q* **r *r 
«tfr»rro «rf. ft*rr fa ^  arwr ^?r 
jfff arrir«!T tfr  *  «wn i fn m  w m  
V9 | fa  w
m  w  m  frowrc fr i «nrit ?$ 
*rfftftarr$faTO*nrfo«r*n ft«rri 
f«  faq *t wrfiRr «rfar«r w f t  w?r 
ram $, ** ap**f from  td $ 
wtei rtfta t o t  | , fa*ft tr^ffi 

fTTT f t w w  arr% «rr ^  g^r *>  

*iwrr *t $ ft*  out ift $, 
* f  to  w «ror %h Tv?rr | 
iftr t o  w  qrfofHsr w) fcrar $ i 
W t i s r x f o m v & t f m * #  I  
rftiftrwrf ? ?nqrsnsrpr ĵfi
^ » r f ^ f r * f i r * m f t * *  i & t
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^  jwto^ % Jrrtr, t ffirt  j t s t i y i

y? ** »rWt % ftnmB *r^t 
vt, art im tfgy mfS wft vtarr vrt 
Tt qrt wfw <rtt t
n̂r̂ i aft ifiwT4iwiftw iftt 

w  fswrrirf̂ if vTfr ir, eft f*rrt ttir 
% (frftftfflr vt 5^r «pt
*  i

^  5ft̂  ?ptt Sf ?prr f̂r arrar
v  ’ fir <n1%T*rr̂r % «mrc »ft

«?r fff ?tTf Ir imfa 
am, wr>r fr«rr% ̂

f̂  arTr*%^^$*nr?:*ffr*fip 
 ̂?r̂r ?ft *?9Jft n̂rrr «ft m a f̂R 

^  f  i

ar? ^ ? r l  ?r irnr gq ^  
f  5T ^ O w  ^ # 5 J ( ? f t ^ 5 r ^ % « F ^ r %  
f *  Tr»rr ^ t  t  f v  f  fr ^n S? * t f  ^ R -  
* f f t  ^ |f  |  u ^ w m  «tt w m  ft it  % 
id « * s r  irnnft f t  ^  |  i 
t r ^ r  * r * f r *  ^  arm
jw rir f t  ^  i xrm * w m  
tf^T spr: M t  arwr «rr nrr^jrwf v t r  

% ffrtr i wt fjw %  trr« «w r «rr, 
? r m  It v r  Ir ? r ^  ^f^rr%

ffWT IRT I I R
m iv  *r i * f^  5r « f  wr t 7 wr 
srar? ^ 4 t  ^e?r<f^r f t  »rf «ft ? wte 
«j?r t  f v  w  f  i w »  ?ft w  n
*rc[ ^tT *w ^  »wr i irrt
v t  m  arre t  af?rraftrr i 3 w ^ t 5 { ^  
f t f j f t f t w  «rr^ R r w^r f t  ^  tftK
itfaffrff* irii f!% «iW wt 
?r^n:f Hr^r tftr  » w r  ^  f w n r  %, 
g ^ jft t f t a r c r i i f l t l l ' t r ^ i f t ^ t f t  
?rtw rf« ji?  f a 3 ft i i^ R t fv r | ^

auoust is, m e
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w  % in shft trrcft ift
0  nft iti *t* it w it ** 

i/It ôfV *ft?r v$t iflw wt wf% 
w* $ nr* fox *ft* m*x fc it fira 
ffrnk* aft % î r ?ts mri, im f% 
m  1 * *  f w  *nj 1 Tf^i 
frrwt >pwt f f  tffat ifir w$rwra 
it ?ft t $r Sf §f tfT wra** 9 $, ssptf 
ipp*te%*TSifT*faT?ft%wrirc: 1

If ̂ nmr f  far *rwr *»** vt w w  
itot it 9* % vrmr ̂ rr, ^   ̂ f̂f 
*m r £  Srfar? 9  ^  T « r  fa  

tpF % ftwnra ^  Or t t ^  $  qap 
«f<r f«raar ( f *? ^rt^T cr̂ ff
«pt 3Pff% TTCT£ ?ft <£*? *T^T 3ft «Tf %, 
Wff *ft fft *WRT% ^  it SPTCJTT
Star f ,  wfirarr «ftr s*raT *rr ^  $, 
irnjfM? w r  $ ?ftn *pf vrrw? *$?, 

^ r r  **5 v* fast, *rW <?ar 
w» w f?  m&it **; spx fan 
| rft itiff % ̂ *r% * «rn
*jt*t ^8ffl, tr%  sro tr^nr jsrt% ^  
in i% im  sst ** Tinpt *rre% h#, 

aUtft n«rr arf^tn, 
srtfarm ^  stot 1 *7?Tcsr fare 
<f£%, * p  fa  irM  ^  wr
?wrr fc*rt ir*t «nŝ r *  <ft *% 
y? % sffc aw % irffcm srn?r sft w  ?t 
fcr f*nfr wr am* *t * f  | t m? 
*ff wgrr^ aft fatft w f, 
*$ «pr*r i  1 w w  %
aft W  3 * t W  1 >Pfr ft?
W nW  ^  *n? ^ t v  f^  vnr>
^»aft «P?r «rr fv  f<psr?r> j 
w> «nfe% tw i *  ^fjp?

w*r *n 5$vrf  ̂«r̂ r  ̂
mmTw m it tim *r ^  ^ 

f»?rt aft̂ w HTT fwr?ve
yp**itit,*t\*in*pm it

§i\ ^t $it ^  t(t it, im  fa it it  
srvrt It <c*ar ^ t t  ^  apr f^rr «tt, 
wsft Ir sfsr «tt aft s*?rt *7PTTf̂ »̂  
it—

«ft * ©  t̂ r® (H^rd (»r>-fr^R) : 
sffcfr mr. trrff, %J r̂rnrr 
^ *PT7^ *£r, %5Fr ?ft ^ r
wwr t^itt eft i f f  z& ft 1

ff«rrafif ^ n*t f  ?

«rV tut «irm «rf* : *?? sr> iftwr 
nT*rr ft*t |frr, ^t **r-
«r»rr<ft ^ e ft  ^  ^  ?rrffp? qr <r$ft,
7 ?B?rf % |t , %̂ jfT ?r«»f^ $£
irtr 57% <jTfw % irnf vx ?<? m  
srJ 1 ^  iftr vrir % arer* ?f ff^snr 

| ? ^  ?frr ipt st̂ ptvt %
*?r*f m  eft fsp̂ r̂r w im  «rr, ^ tr  ̂ r spttt 
fnrr «rtff ^ nwr | ?rt f?ra%
^  Sr ?wr f*rr | 1 g?r f^r
wfafarsr 1 ŝ rre: W W s *nt 

% ott |q; ^ j fqrr 7c»n? «rr, w  
T«f»r «ft, w  %a*n it, w  ĉfssr ftv 
«rr «f^ wm ^  ?pt wr WTift 
irn r^ TT  « f t  9 f ^ ? r r  w t s i p t t  «rr ?

^  (ftciT | ft? ?r*rr3r ĵft |
Hrft̂ r % tw iw w  ̂  fta jtt «?Pwf5r
srnrc ft^TfyTT # 1 i m  3̂  vr?r | 

»̂r 55̂  v rW  1 ^Tc  ̂*rnr ?t?ct 
<r«wr ^ ?rt ^r imf i t *  % 5j«r 
sw* aT?? It ^W n, ?»?
«tpt ^  *nf*t ift? «T7%
TV ^  1

5*t f  ftr *ft̂ r ?r 5f̂ 7 ^ r  
f?rr  ̂ 1 t ^  % arft 

irrsft^rr % ?rnr | fwr ^
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*  v t f  $<srr %*r *r*rr arrtorr t f f  
m  <re *  f ^ r  1 s *  v f in m ^ v  

^  t  w  * t m  tfr fa r 

% a t  m ft o t t w  % *rr* 

^ rafavn  $ *r»»fT?rr f  fa  <pft iftf tft 
*fm t o t t  <iff |, *
*$ tt^  aft vt t  *r ststr 
*ftft aft $  t f t r  *  $ t  &*nt 

?psr i?t $ tft **tt $  f a  ^  *WT v t  aft 

W 5 »r  *nft f  srefrasft ^wft m i  
arr* » aft *ft <ts* wz 3 *% %%» v t  

S v t w ,  s*tfa»T *rf «fVr «nrr # 
«rt* f t  h t w  *  « t  3 W »  s t*  

fort m  1 tp fr wf?ft *rt tft? 
fo rr  w  fc 1 ?̂»t % 9v^btt 3ft 

zr r̂ % iTfjf^TTTwor «rrt aft, *t*ff it t  

*n ?& iw rffa fc?< T T ^ ftT ft« ft ,  
«f$t »rar fa aN *r f^»r4 f t o  1 
rr*TT fngnf |s t  £  fo  ?rto ari *rfc f t a r

^  «tir $  *n*?ft «rt *
3? # ^  ntft* *rr*?st *nr,
(Tfi ^  1 *n*?ft aft,
w m ?r *ptt fow rr «rr *?rr v  <ft ^  ?r<f 

sft sfrsfiprr irtarc » (uranir) 
st«# sreit *rfa^ ^ forfe ir «r?r «ft 
;srrFT fa  fcr vt *  f^q; fa*
wtaff *t 3RT fa*fl W  ^|5t nftfafa *r 
ir t c  srft, «rfoRfa f t  iftx
#  frrf^r %  *tpt faarpr ( «ff wrrf̂ r 
%  ^n r ’ft ^ ft  T f iT  t ?  ?rff% %  i arf«r

sp? ar^rr * t w r  ^ r  tft s?* #  
* n  sm f t f t  7 to t  far
wrfar %  *tt«t Tffr* t Ift  «n^ft aft *  
•jar fa  *rr% *»? 5r vtf «rtc «rwr ?ft 
f  ft?r p ft  ?ft ^ < p r fanrr, ahr if  9 
*•$% Tf^ wnr, fa  fd^t vtf » « i
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it^t i w  fa r̂ <d«ff 
w  t^ t ftanft fa v iT  <w ^N u 
famr f ,  ftnr <fT Tf v c  ■ftpwfr
<rrwwf*! <fiwfa*w w  iftw 
f^wr | #  <w wif^ wnt
% «rm  fmw *to  ft^ f a ^  
wpnr ft*nr fa  *rhft %
art fa*n f f  fiRf^ faw  t 

^  ^rw w  vRtiSipr *0(1, faa% 
r̂nrf vr wifasj w? w i  ^ 

# fa^  1 |*r f p m  ^t vt fa^rr «t 
arr^ f ,  **$ fpq (,
VSPf *foft aft %  f W  «pt arpRt 
| ,  T f %  * *  $  fa?fr s m r ^ t  tob t ?r^f 
|  l ^ f f̂t S tfffflfk  SPffH %ftf^ 

tft # fa^hjt 5?ff % fTT* fW  
vt cT?T5[ 1 1 ^ * r ^ m ? t« w T  

Vt *FT*WT |  t SPNft ^
WT ^t 5il f̂ f^ T  t  f̂ RTT

5 ‘

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAB 
(Ahmedabad): Mr. Chairman, {Sir,

at the outset I must express my gra
titude to you for callitfg me at this 
stage of the debate. I must also at 
the outset apologise to the hon. Home 
Minister for my inability to be pre
sent tomorrow when perhaps he rep
lies. Normally, ! should remain in the 
House when the Minister replies, 
but I am constrained to go 
back to my place by air lomonw' 
morning because of serious illness and 
accidents of soma of the members of 
my family.

Let me say very candidly that X am 
not able to relish the buoyant and 
enthusiastic manner in which some of 
my Congress friends are supporting 
this extension of MISA. I am only 
referring to those who havit spoken, 
today or earlier on this subject I do 
not think: this is a» occasko to show 
any enthusiasm or joy and talk in a 
very lighthearted manasr about the 

. t h o u s a n d s  o t  o t v  01m  p c v t f c T a m
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hav* been incarcerated for more 
than a year, They, may be totally 
misguided according to the Govern
ment, but to talk in terms of web 
derision and joke* about them is not 
very befitting to our dignity and 
honour. I hope you will pardon my 
aaying so. The real point is this: 
the Government action of MISA ex
tension is a further commentary on 
tiie tragedies of the political Situation 
and public life in our country. Now, 
on the <me hand, Government says 
that everything is getting normal, and 
on the other hand Government says 
that everything is still very abnormal 
and, therefore, they want all these 
Draconian laws and powers! If you 
say that everything is getting normal, 
then you must, Inevitably, not only 
release the prisoners but come back 
to democratic rails, as the Prime 
Minister has often' been saying; there 
should be some kind of normalcy in 
terms of the tenets of the Buie of 
Law. You cannot say that everything 
is getting normal and at the same 
time also say that there is need for 
further extension because there is 
still Emergency, there are still anti
social elements at large, etc. You 
cannot have this contradiction going 
on all the time. Then you must effec
tively say, '*80 far, we have failed, 
and as long as we fcave not succeeded, 
we will continue" I can understand 
that argument theoretically. But to 
say that you are succeeding, and at 
the same time to go on increasing, the 
arbitrary powers, does not sound logi
cal nor does it appeal to morality or 
justice.

even when I am an honest, sincere 
man, and *s patriotic as anybody else 
in' this country or in this House, no 
matter to which party or no-party I 
belong—what am I to do? What am 
I to do except to speculate as to what 
must be the democratic, decent, civi
lized, right, proper, non-violent be
haviour and attitude which will earn 
me the prize of being called a law- 
abiding citizen? A law-abiding citi
zen is not necessarily one who obeys 
all laws of Government. A law- 
abiding citizen as Socrates and 
Mahatma Gandhi and several other 
immortals have said, is one who obeys 
all good laws, all just laws and fer
vently disobeys all unjust laws, all 
bad laws, and accepts all the conse
quences, including death, as Socrates 
did, and as Mahatma Gandhi did, 
though on different footings. Because 
of the secular outlook, to which many 
of us subscribe too, of Gandbiji, a mad 
man did away with the life of the 
Father of our nation. Well then, as 
I was saying, there is this uncertainty, 
accompanied by the absence of know
ledge on the part of any one of us, 
detenus or otherwise, as to the rea
sons for detention and as to what has 
happened for extending this MISA 
and extending the jail term to so 
many people. We should know what 
is their fault, so that we can at least 
tell them or try to correct them or 
guide them. If Government do not 
tell us their fault but keep on saying 
vaguely that they are anti-social ele
ments, anti-democratic elements, etc., 
then at least for me it is something 
very difficult to digest.

The second aspect of the matter is 
that this MISA is dreaded, not so 
much because of the internment in 
jail, but because of the uncertainty 
that is hanging on every one who is 
detained. 1 can understand if you 
detain me and tell me for what you 
have detained me. But if I do not 
knowforfebatl have been detained—

Thirdly. I want to ask this in all 
humility, In all seriousness, with all 
sincerity. Should there be no justice 
involved in all that w e may be doing? 
If you want to deal, and deal effective, 
ly, with an emergent situation of any 
kind, as~my friend, Mr. R. S. Pandey 
exerted himself more than what his 
health would permit to argue, import
ant and even Draconian measures may 
become necessary. Yes, important and
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even Draconian measures are neces. 
Miry to curb evil, but not to 
curb dissent; to curb disorder but 
not to curb orderly expression of 
opinion; to curb violence, but not 
to control a legitimate non-violent 
dissent, a civilised way cf expres
sing an opinion which may be in 
line with yours or may not be in line 
with yours. Similarly oecause it is rot 
In line with yours, does it automatical, 
iy become violent? Does it automa
tically become indecent or an uncivili
zed way of expression? I am raising 
these fundamental issues and am
making an appeal to the Prime Minis
ter. as well as to my esteemed friend, 
the Home Minister, and his colleagues, 
who have said that, ultimately, they 
have the interests of the country at 
large. They might have also the
interests of their party at heart. That 
interest is there. It is no use saying, 
‘No. no.’ as some Congress friends 
seem to be shouting. You have vested 
interests of remaining in power. 1 
might say this in all humility and 
with all assertion because I do not 
belong to any Party and I have no 
dream of joining this office or that 
office or becoming this Minister or 
that Minister, but I do want to say 
something and act in the interests of 
the nation, in the interests of the 
Rule of Law, in the interests of our 
great motherland with an ancient past 
and a bright future. Therefore, I 
appeal to you and request you to 
ponder once again on this point when 
you have this MISA and ™w when 
you extend it further, is it not lack 
of justice? Is it not lack of natural 
rights? Is it not an absence of any 
appeal which is so dangerous and bad? 
If you extend the MISA but allow no 
appeal, extend the MISA but recognise 
no natural justice, extend the MISA 
but accept no natural rights, then it 
is the end of everything. It is not 
only the end of everything, but it is 
the end of our own survival, because 
survival and civilisation, to my ratnd, 
are equated. If I cannot survive as a 
civilised man, I do not think I want 
to survive. But if I  want to survive

** *  cfWlfr»d «Mtn;tfcen Tmukt M* to 
it that i jMtit oppose thctte aspectgof 
the .policy and jraettce of tony jovern- 
mwit no matter what Party ft belongs 
to, wnkth l coMft&tr as very wrong and 
fcwd.

Fourthly, I want to say very briefly 
that decent and non-violent expression 
o! opinion can n ew  be punished in , 
any democracy. You may have 99 
persons on the one aide and you may 
have only one man on the other side. 
But even if that one man is, according 
to you, wrong, as long as he is not 
violent and as long as he is not inde
cent and uncivilised, he has a right to 
say what he wants to say, especially 
because he happens to be in the min
ority of one against 99 who are pitted 
against him.

Now, Sir, several Congress Members 
have been referring to recent years’ 
happenings in Gujarat. Tshould, how
ever, ask one very simple question, 
very briefly and in all earnestness. 
My friends, so many of them on the 
Congress Benches, are asking me pri
vately and in informed discussions ahd 
they are also raising this point on the 
floor of this august House when they 
say, What about Gujarat? What 
about the Navnirman movement?’ I 
say, and I have said it repeatedly, 
that I was one of those very few 
who publicly dissociated himself from 
the Navnirman movement even before 
it became violent and I also told the 
student leaders that I was ever com
mitted to Democracy and non-violence,
I do not want to name any of them 
here and for that matter, I do not 
want to name anybody who can
not defend himself here. But I 
want to ask this question to my Con. 
gress friends and the Central Gov
ernment. to regard to all those 
student leaden of the Navnirman 
movement, several of whom were 
violent and destructive, what have 
you done Mr. Home Minister? You 
and your Party absorbed them as 
members of the Congress Party in 
Gujarat. Are you not ashamed of U? 
Are you not ashamed of thief act that
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only In 1974 and 1975 and even now in 
1976 when you are saying that these 
students and agitators are violent and 
bad, that you are now publicly arrang
ing celebrations and programmes and 
platform meetings in Ahmedabad and 
other parts of Gujarat to publicly 
welcome them into the fold of your 
Party . ..  (Interruptions) You claim 
that they have come into congress fold 
in hundreds and thousands. Let 
me say that especially, all their lea
ders, of most of them, have botn 
absorbed as Members of the Congress 
Party.

aUTTfa : jftitfT tfTjpr,
fftft *T, 3ft f«TT <T*r Wr 75T 

wFukit £ ?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR; I am 
not arguing. I am only saying that 
even in 1974, you might remember and 
later in 1975 and 1976, many Congress 
leaders hiad publicly said that these 
violent elements are not to be given 
any footing, but now when they all in 
a bondwafon joined your party they 
certainly have become good and sacred! 
When they were outside the Congress, 
they were not sacred. Mr. Chiman- 
bhai Patel—I must give only one name 
though I do not think his or anyother 
name needs to be referred to here, 
and certainly not by me—when he
was the Chief Minister and the popu
lar agitation was against him to re
move him from office, and when that 
was ultimately done, later on what hap
pened? We saw that he and his associ
ates have joined or were about to join 
the Congress Party iri Gujarat. Not 
only that, KIMLOP. the Party 
founded by him and which now 
is dissolved, you have had to depend 
on the members of that KIMLOP in 
the Gujarat Assembly to topple the 
Morcha Government. Whether the 
Morcha Government remains dr'does 
1318 LS— 11

not remain, It is a matter for them 
and the country and for our destiny. 
That is not my point. My point is that 
you have had to depend upon those 
very elements whom you are decrying 
and describing as violent in your 
speeches on the floor of the House.

In the remaining few minutes, 1 
would very briefly say about ftra abuse 
and misuse of FISA. I appeal to the
Home Minister. Please look into this 
very carefully, and very very care
fully, because I find increasing evi
dence of bureaucratic bossing and poli
tical vendetta let loose at large by 
arresting all kinds of people. I 
find that not only in Gujarat—I
can speak with a greater know
ledge of Gujarat—but I am sure all 
over the country, all sorts of 
people are being arrested, and 
hundreds of students, teachers, 
professionals and political workers 
are being arrested on the ground of 
sheer political revenge, and evetv 
some quite innocent teachers, profes
sors and students doing Ph.D. have also 
been arrested. What is their fault? 
Just because they said that the emer
gency was not right? If anybody feels 
that he is right let him say it. In so 
doing has he spoken anything inde
cent? Has he destroyed any property? 
Has he become violent? No. Then 
why did you do it? Therefore, Sir, I 
appeal by telling the Home Minis
ter and requesting him and through 
him the entire Government, let us 
make a distinction between unsocial 
elements, criminal elements on one 

.side, and honest political dissenters 
tand those who differ from the estab
lishment on the other. Unless you 
make such a distinction between the 
two, you will make inevitably the 
criminals more politically oriented 
and the politicals more desparate. 
That will not lead to any peace and 
dialogue. That will not lead to any 
harmony. It may be 1976 or 1977 or 
it may be even 1987, if you go on 

.doing like this, India will go down. 
.That is the danger; that is the difficul
ty. Now, whether this party goes
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down or whether that opposition goes 
down, whether this man dies or that 
man is in jail etc., are all compara
tively minor issues. The most im
portant fundamental issue is whether 
by what you do and I i o v and by whoi 
we do together in this House, through 
this Parliament, august as it is, India, 
our Motherland, will go forward or 
get backward.

Therefore, I conclude by saying this. 
MISA has actually become a terror. 
It is dreaded by everybody including 
you and me. Let us be honest about 
it We all dread it because of various 
things, which I told you right now. If 
we dread it and fear it, may I under
stand whether this fear is only on the 
part of the people? People are today 
afraid of Government, that is of 
MISA, all over the country. Bui 
Government also are afraid of opinion 
that is truth! Why is there the Press 
Censorship? While I cannot see any 
justification of press censorship, and 
the press gallery here remaining al
most vacant, what harm is done if an 
honest opinion, different from the 
opinion of the establishment, goes to 
the Press? If it is a wrong opinion, 
why are you afraid? But, unfortu
nately, we the heirs of Mahatma 
Gandhi, have all fallen to this low 
level of being afraid of each other— 
people afraid of government, govern
ment afraid of opinion, and in the end. 
Gandhiji's Supreme lesson ‘Be Fear
less' seems to be evaporating very 
rapidly.

Bo, Sir. it is with these sad thoughts 
that I conclude, and I am bound to

(2nd Arndt.) Bi/I
express my strong and most sincere 
opposition to this extension of MISA 
lor a further period of one year.

*T»rnTf?T !#tp »T?T5T ir 
% faij 3tt «rnn £
f̂t fft I I JT? f5T*T ftf«T <T̂

f t  t  T’TTT fT f
? *r*t msHta xt

WTj? it ft: qiTotnf etrfrô o trr
|  I iTfr t r r  fsf(T £ ift * 5r

»Tt Tflf ^ jff ’ftS'fit?

»rn?T *r f  n  iff fswr
% n  t it, ^nrrrt w . Tpsjto

srt, *rr wr»r n'Tif
t o  t i  s tttt  firm 

4 T, *r>Tf % fsrtr *Tfr t x r  t  i snr7

5T>Tf % fair %TT fWT ift %9T *T 

*rtf 5T̂lf »r^ft i snrr it 
*rt$ rq ’Tr %, trT5T % =rmfr*;r
^  tW'T̂ TTr ?rr rq'TT | =ft fW Y h fimt 
mfr Jr ?? aft mT73ts
TTX f̂tfir *r tnr *T5tt |  fa»r% *rr  ̂ f  f r  

5ft«ff fiT r̂Tr ^Tfsrit i in a

frctsft ??t % ^yjy f?ra€f qft £ i

^ ^ fv  f?ra€f ttSw
jit fartsft <5r i  aft

fwrt «rt 5fT %wraff vt *trr 
r̂=«T5T *tn: nmgrfk

5fnff vt f̂ nr̂ fcn *>> ir
7-5 ^ ? <ptt ^ f t  vt 55rt
MWV | wtr t
fV (5*tlO (?WfT ^  5  ?ft fl1 <r̂ T̂

5 fwr ^ f t  tfjflTR frrtrff

% Whr sTT̂ fnT3f *̂T Vt
#t*T W’TT I

wwtwfil ; W  W
wtRrihn i --
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17.89 fcn.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SZXTV-SKCONP RlPORT

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMA 
IAH) : Sir, I beg to pnrsrot the S x'o 
second Report of the Business Act 
visory Comm'

w * r q f * r  v ?  * h - . t  &  t s i r  f

11 war **  t. fwr art
* 1

18 In

The Lok Sabha the* adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, August 
13. 1978/Sravana 22, 1898 (Saka).




